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GEOGRAPEIICAL EXPLORATIONS 

B A D A K H S H A N .  

Inlrolkcctory account with Cfcographical Notea by  COT.ONEL 11. C. B. TANNER, DtputY SI,~P,-,~- 
tendent, Surrey of India. 

M- S-, n pir or holy man, whose journey through Wnkhdn, 8hi hndn, DarwBz, Roshdn, 
and Badakhshhn is here described, is a native of Knshmir. I Ie  was n f out to mnke n journep 
to Koliib, when his friend, A- El-, an employ6 of the Survey Depnrtment in Geographical 
Exploration, informed General Walker that he might have opportunities of doing sumer 
work. As he exprefised his willingness to undertake work of that nature, he was brollght 
down to the Grect Trigonomotrical Survey office at Dehra, and put through a course of 
training by Pundit Nain Singh. 

His  measurements commenced at  Qilghit, and by the 14th December 1878 he arrived 
at Piisin, the residence of Mihtnr Pahlwdn, at  that time the Chief of the country. 

The winter had now sot in, and the high passes were closed by snow. H e  therefore 
accepted tho Chief's offer to remain with him until the spring. 

During his stay in Pis in,  the Chief appeared to eutertain the most friendly feelings 
towards Major Biddulph at  Gilghit. I n  the following winter, however, he set the power of 
the Mahdr6jd of TCashmir at  defiance, and hearing from certain malcontents at Gilghit that 
the fort of that placo mas denuded of troops, made a sudden advance as far as Cher (Sher) 
Kiln, to which he lnid siege, taking all the PuniCl forts en route. His  attack was frustrated 
before the tribal gathering of the men of Chiliis, Tingir, Darel, and Hunzi  could assume 
any formidable proportions, and tho cx-Chief of Yhsin is now a dependent on the Mehtar of 
ChitrL1. 

The instructions given to M- S- by (3enernl Walker were to this effect, that he ehould 
proceed to Mustauj and traverse the county thence to the pass abgve Sad Ishtrkgh, and enter 
the Panjah (Upper Usus) valley by that route. This esploration M- S- intended to have 

out on his return journey; but he never effeoted his purpose, for in ShighnBn he 
contracted an illness which incapacitated him from undertaking a task so arduous as the 
ascent of the Roshgol or Sad Ishtrigh pass, which, owing to its excessively difficult nature. 
is only used in caaes of necessity, and then only by the most practised and the hardiest of 

Though we have no actual survey of the highly interesting country between 
the Tui or Moshabnr and Sad Ishtragh passes, yet, most fortunately, the notes of a journey 

by the,jn~~lnrlar. wto  was sent on a political mission to ChitrL1 by Major 
has enabled us to fill in some of the topography of the Turikho (Upper Kho) valley, and of 
the K6th pass which leads out of it. 

The pir set out from Ydsin towards Wnkhiu in the September of 1879, and accom- 
plished the passnge of the high L)nrkothl pas3 in safety, making a junction hetween 
his work and tho exploration of the " Mallah " at  the Baroghil pass ; thus completing, 
with a combination of his own survey and thi t  of the Mullah, a traverae oircuit between 
Yhsin, Baroghil, Ghazan, and the Tui or Noshabar pass. 

From the easy and important Baroghil pass M- S- proceeded to Sarbad-i-Wakhan 
(i.e. "the cold place "), and then traversed down the Panjah valley to Zebhk, verifying 
the survey and adding a certain amount of information to the account derived from the 
work of previous travellers. 

From Zebik the exploration was continued to Faiziibid, also carried out along a route 
reviously traversed. But at  that plaoe he left the beaten track and explored the valley of 

g .rdim from its mouth, where it  entera the K o c ~ ~  (Kukcha) to near its upper extremib, 
returning to Argli, near FaizBbBd, by 8 new route over the mountains, and t h w  forming 
a completo circuit. 

His next survey was from FaizibBd to Pustlh, Samti, and Koldb along the usual trade 
route, whioh was surveyed by the " Hovildar " in 1873-74. The two surveys agree well, 
and together furnish us with. a very fairly complete ncoo~int of that region, though off the 
immediate route followed by both explorers there is still grent uncelatninty as to the positions 
and limits of the petty Badakhshhn states of DBung, Pn~ikoh,  and Shahr-i-Bllzurg. The 
survey of M- S- has enabled us now to place these subdivisions on the map nearer to their 
correct positions than they have been hitherto shewn. 

During the period of 24 years embraced by the explorations of M- S- in the Pnnjah 
Gtates, the land seems to have been a hotbed of intrigue and rebellion. Armies were on the 
move the whole time ; battles were fought at many plnoes ; rulers were deposed aud c o ~ ~ n t r i e ~  
chnnged hauds frequently. I n  those days all travellers were looked on with suspicion an 
being possible spies The fords aud ferries of the great river were guarded, and the passes over 
the high mountain ranges were watched ; wayfurers were scrutiuized and questioned at every 

Tho Shunrlur, Darkottl, nnrl Tui pnssee are situated in a range gonerally known to tho Y$ninis ila tho Sbundur 
mountaim Shun ie n corruption of hun, snow. 



they give n 8ntisfaotorJ' ~ ~ a o u n t  of themselves, were turned bat' On 
the road by whioll they hncl come. ~t wns not only ngniust suoll difficulties that M- S- .had 
to contend in oarrying out his but tho obstacles iml~osed by nature were ec ually 
gnre trying. lla had to fnoe bitter weather on the pnsses, nod a t  ot' ern to 
carry mmmements nlong the deep and sultry valley of the rock-bound Oxus Or ' anjab, 
wllere lie frequently had to climb nlong the high oliffs which rise thousands of feet, .ram its 
bed, pegs driven into the face of the rock support 8 frail ~ n t h w a ~  of 'arro" planks. 
lt is owing to these difioulties that, the work was doubled, and that ho had sometimefl te 
mtrace hie steps over long distances, only performing half the amount which he 
otherwiee might hnve done. 

F~~~ liolfih M- 8- hnd to mnko two explorations : the first wns up the rocky valley of 
the D ~ P ~ ~  river to Shghir Dasht, wliere he closed on the survey of the ynkhs~'~ river of the 
' 6  ~ ~ ~ i l d ~ ~ . u  l i i s  intontion wae to cross the rnnge dividing Kolib from DarwLz, and by the 

trade route between Bokhtirb nnd Kiln Khum (Khumb) enter the Pnnjnh valley a t  
the lntter place ; bllt the pass east of SQghir Dnsht mns closed by snow ; and not having yet 
been repaired the avnlanohcs of the preceding winter wns described to him as being very 
danperous, he therefore retraced his steps to Deh Li16, near Momin5bid ; and crossing the 
Yar6b pnss over n of the GhBr-i-Im6m-i-~nsan Asgari range, entered the 
highly coltivnted Dara-i-Imim, or valley of Imlm Jafir Shdik, which belongs to Kolhb. 

The of the Darn-i-ImAm was then surveyed to its source, and returning to 
Rhmija Knrik, near the point whence he had started, he crossed out of i t  by the pass of 
Walwalak into the valley of the Pnnjah, meeting that river a t  Znghar, a village of tho 
X l a  IIbum district, opposite the district of Kof, mhicli is on the loft bank of the river. 

The surrey of the Pnnjnh was now commenced ; and passing Kila Ehum, the capitnl of 
Darwiz. he made his wny along the deep and land-looked valley to Varv and WBzn6d, 
tlie defile a t  the boundary hetween Darwdz and Roshbn. Eere  he was turned back by 
the soldiers of the ShighnCn Chief, and had to go all the way to the Darn I m i m  eid the 
Walwnlak Kotal before he could mnke a new departure for fresh work. 

The point on the Panjah at Wizndd to which M- S- had carried his measurement was 
almost the very one where the " Havildar " several years before had been unwillingly obliged 
to relinquish his survey of the Osus;  and his failure to carry his traverse eastward of this 
point has caused us to remain in doubt during a long interval of time as to the true course 
of the river, and i t  now seemed as if, after this second exploration, we were not to be further 
enlightened. By the greatest good luck, however, as it  mill eventually be shewn, M- S-'s 
persistenco in carrying out the instructions given him by General Walker enabled him to 
complete the missing link. 

Entering the Dare-i-Imim for the second t i n e  after crossing the liotal ot pass of w a l -  
walak, M- 8- descended to the mouth of the valley to Kila Kisht, where it  joins the Panjah. 
Crossing the river, he arrived at  Kila Khwbhbn, the formcr residence of the late Shehl 
(Shih) Abdul Faiz K h i n  of Khuldusk. 

Ascending now the western slope of the great table-land of Shiva, he passed through 
the territory belonging to Darmbz till he reached the pass of Hauz-i-Shih, traversing to that, 
place through the newly-acquired possessions of BokhLr6. 

From the junction of the Dnra-i-Imim to WLzndd, M- S- found that the TQj& in-  
habitants had quite settled down under the rule of Bokhira, which had been established some 
two years prior to his visit. The rule of the king of BokhPrB, though severe and strict to 
the last degree, was still carried out on principles that saved the newly-oonquered people 
from any very great oppression, and roads that for a long time had become impassable from 
complete neglect were now being put into a state of repair, and traffio was to a certain 
degree encouraged. But M- S- had to carry out his work under the ever watchful eyes of 
the Bokhhri officials, who allowed no stranger to pass unquestioned ; and perhaps his 
character as a holy man snved him from the fate which he saw overtake two hapless men 
of Darwhz, who, found with certain pBper8 in their possession, were seized, and their hands 
and feet being bound, their throats were slowly cut by the Bokhhriins. 

From the pass of Hauz-i-Shhh M- 6- travelled through the elevated tract of n igh ,  
crossing the spurs and streams which flow from the Koh-i-Yesh on the north to the river 
Ab-i-Righ to the south-west. R igh  ie a subdivision of Uadakhshbn, under a semi- 
independent Chief, whose family have held the country for many generations; but it  is 
now under the sway of the Afghhns, and the Chief hns lost much of his power. The n i g h  
territory ende at the pass of I(ota1-i-F:II Rdgh, after which the onco populous, but now deserted, 
highlands of Shiva commence. M- S- crossed the Pimir valleys and high passes which 
occur between R6gh and the eastern slope of the great plateau of Shiva, passing a number 
of ruined towns and half obliterated terraces on the way. Shiva is called by the people of the 
surrounding States " PRmir Ehurd," in  oontradistinction to the great Pimfr, or series 
of PQmirs in which all the principal feeders of the Penjah river tnke their rise. I t  is an 
elevated region, with grassy valleys. separated from each other by ridges whioh are more 
or less rocky, amidst which Koh-i-Khoja-i-Bukush (the mountain of the s d u t  Goat-killer) 
stands out conspicuous1 y. 

With the exception of the Darkoth pus,  the paea to the east of Shivn ~ j ; ~ l  (the 
lake of Shivs) is the highest point reached by M- S- in his travels. From its summit he 
obtained an extensive view of the surrounding regions, which were bounded on the north by - ' The people ofthe Panlah Shtsu convert d into e : thus, 8Mh becomes Sheh ; C m ,  cheh ; ydsh, yesh, kc, 



INTRODUCTION. 3 

the lofty range of Koh-i-Sefed in the Alai coiintrp, and on tho south by the great peaks 
of the Hindu Kush behind Zebbk and Ishkdshnin. 

Descending from the Shivn Rol, M- S- arrived at  the fort of Her Panjab, the capital 
of Hhighnin. and closed his work on that of the explorer employ~d by M ~ j o r  
Trotter, C.B., when nccompnn~ing Sir D. Forsyth's mission to KQhghar. The next pieoe 
of work was the completion of the survey of the Panjah valley to the point where he had 
been obliged to give it up at  Wiznrid, the frontier of ItoshQn. H e  therefore descended the 
river to J<ila Wbmar and proceeded on to Varv Wiznllrd without any dif6culty. Returning 
to Kiln Ivirnnr, the capital of Roshan, he ascended the Bartang ("narrow ") valley to Sarez, 
a few miles from the head of tho southern branch. Pnsar Darn, the northern branch, 
enters the Bartnng by a narrow defile, beyond nhich it  is said to open out, but being 
inhabited by hostile Kirghix co111d not be visited by M- 8- ; so he retraced his ateps from 
Garez to Kila WAmar. Below Kila Tashkurghhn the route is said to be most dangerous and 
difficult, owing to the vast precipices, which, rising immediately out of the rough wetera 
of the Bartang river, cnn only be crossed by means of r.afi1k.q or nrnr~nga, wooden pathways 
fixed into the face of the rock. Above Tishkurghin the valley is easier to ascend, and 
above Sarez commences the P6mh of that name, the limits of which the Russian explorere 
hnve not yet determined. 

Bartnng is a dependency of ShighnAn : ' the people are Shighnis and Shias,' and 
talk the Shigllni language, a short vocabulnry of which M- S- has brought back with him. 

From the mouth of the Bartang river (erroneously called the Murghbbi) M- S- 
ascended the Oxus t o  Icila Bar Panjah, where he fell sick. H e  passed the winter nt this plaoe, 
nnd in the following spring proceeded to the mouth of the Sl~Lkh or KhLk Dara, where 
the united waters of that stream and the Shochhn-o-Ghund river enter the Panjah. 
Shortly above their junction with each other, at a place called Khdrak, are two almost impaae- 
able defiles, where dnvlorzds, or watch-towers, are erected to guard the entranoe 
to the Kllik and Ghund valleys. On either side precipices rise to a great height from both 
streams, which here flow in deep ohancels The pathway up the Khhk Dara is a t  first 
difficult, and similar to the one up the Bartang valley ; hut after a time the country opene 
out somewhat, and then as far as Kila Rrij (or Rach) villages aro numerous. Above R6j 
there are many traces of former occupation, but there is now little cultivation. M- S- 
continued his travels to JoshangCz, where the snow lay so deep on the ground that his 
further progress was arrested. I3eyond this place PBmir commences, and it  is said to form 
a part of the Great Pimir  and of the southern Khargoshi Pamir ; but he could not obtain 
muc11 information regarding the country beyond the point where he gave up work. 

The Shlkh or Khtik Dara and the Shochbn-o-Ghund also are inhabited by Shighnis, 
and are under the rule of the GhRh of Shighndn. Owing to ill-health M- S- could 
not unfortunately undertake the survey of the Shoch6n.o-Ghund, now supposed to be a 
continuation of the Aksli, which rises on the eastern end of the Great PBmir, and which 
the Russian explorers under M. Kostenko hare lately sumeyed for some distance of ita 
course. 

Returning to KhLrak, the point of junction of the Shochbn-o-Ghund with the Khlk  rivers, 
M- S- now proceoded through GhBrhn to Ishkisham, and thenoe travelled up the Panjah 
river to Sarhad-i-WakhBn. 

After l e a ~ n g  this place nnd ascending the easy slope below the Baroghil pass, M- S- 
halted at  Pirkharo near its summit. Here he heard of the great lake, which he affirms to be 
the source both of the Ylrkhun or Kishhr and Ishkiman rivers : the former of these is 
lower down called the river of Chitril, and beyond this the Knnar, until i t  mingles with the 
Kabul river near Jalilib6d ; and the latter is known sometimes as the Karumbar. Obtaining a 
Walshi guide a t  Pirkharo, he proceeded nlong the grassy ridge that divides the Ybrkhun from 
the lower branch of the Panjah rivers, and then, following the former stream, he arrived after 
two daye' journey at  the western edge of the QhBzIi01 whioh is embosomed in 
lofty mountains of perpetual snow that rise immediately from its very banks. 
The visit of M- S- to this noble lake was made during the first week in June, and a t  that 
time no place whatever in the entire landscape was free of snow. Its height may therefore 
be set down at near 15,000 feet, and some of the peaks in the immediate neighbourhood have 
an altitude of between 21 and 22 thousand feet; but M- 8- unfortunately did not manage 
to fix ally of them, and the lake has now been laid down on the map from a eurvey which 
ends in air, or, in other words, which has no test as to the correctness of his measurements. 

The exit of the waters of tho lake into the Karumbnr or Ishtiman valley had been pre- 
viouely mentioned to M- S- by the inhabitants of Yrisiu, and though he had a distant view 
of the Knrumbar or Ishkiman outlet he did not actually visit the place. After fixing the 
position of the western end of the Cih6zkol or Goose lake, otherwise Sar-i-Chnsma-i-Abbsind,. 
M- S- retraced his steps along the Yirkhun river, and then prooeeded by another route to 
the head of the Darkoth pass, where he olosed operations on his former survey, executed 
two years and a half previously. 

M- S- has added a grent deal to our knowledge of the Upper Oxus or Panjah States, 
not only geographically, but in  other respects also. H e  has had opportunitiee of oollecting 

hlnjor Ravrrlg nntl ot11et.i hnvo Shiyh611inn. 
9 I t  ir n n o t ~ ~ \ . o ~ l l ~ ) ~  fnct tlbnt nrarly nll the 8hi:the of the P a n i ~ h  Stnte*, whose lnngnnges are of the nard group, tha? i s  to 

say the Fl~igvis ntld l l ~ e  Wnkllis, tllp people of Sauylecll, GLAn6n. M i n ~ n n ,  nod of the B n r t s o ~ ,  Shorban-o-Ulluod and KbAk 
valle @ are diacir~l~r of llir Hicl~ness Aglla I<hnn uf Bumbaj, whildt the Prraisn-speaking people are almost Snunia to a man. 

'rile l<nru&b:lr Sac of Lloywnrd. 
i s . ,  "the bend wntela of the river Indus," thus called by the plr. 



valuable statistios of the obuntries ho has visited, and we are now enabled to make a map of 
these iuteresting regions on which we can shew for the first time, with a very fair amount 
of aoouracy, the limits of the tribe0 thnt inhabit them ; defining the geographical lines which 
embrace the different languages and religions of the people, and placing US in  a favourable 
position for judging of the national, religious, tribal, and lingual sympathies, which are suoh 
powerful faotors in all political movements in the East. His  description of the Oxus vaUq, 
where for 80 miles it  flows deep between tho huge malls and cliiFs of Shighuhn, ltoshkn, and 
Darwiz, impresnes one with the idea that  his river must be one of tho mildest in Central 
A&a. 

His journey aoross the lofty table-land of Shivn and through the high cool valleys of 
RB h i s  also highly interesting; but the disoorery of the great blue lake of Oh6zko1, situated 
pro % ably a t  a far greater elevation than any of the lake sources of the surrourding rivers, 
seams t.o bo the chief poiut of interest contained in the narrative of his explorations ; 
and if further enquiry should eventually prove that the lake has two instend of one outlet, 
then the interest in this, the moat northerly souroe of the Indus, will be vastly inorensed. 

DARWAZ. 

A dependency of Bokhcirci. 

The ,meograp4y of DarwLz is less known to us than that of any of the Panjah or Upper 
oxue States, and owing to the suspioious watchfulness of the Bolthirian o5cials, by whom it is 
administered, is likely to remain so for many years to come. " The Havildar " explored a part 
of it some years ago, and M- S- has since addedsomething to our scanty stock of knowledge 
of this lmd-locked region of defiles and llnrrow valleys. H e  continued the explorations of 
the Panjah from the poiut where the " Havildar "to relinquish his survey, through the districts 
of Nmai and Khof to Zighar, on the right bank of the river, where a road strikes off over the 
Walmalnk range to the Dma-i-Imiim. Between the mouth of Dara-i-ImAm and Zaghar the 
valley is said to be so exceedingly rough and nnrrow thnt the accounts M- S - heard of the 
dangers of the road caused him to give up all idea of traversing it. The highly disturbed state 
of the country also added to the natural obstacles and iucreased the di5oulties of his operations. 
Between these two places the pathway is said to run along the face of the cliff, in many 
pleoes hundreds of feet above the rough waters of the Panjah, and i t  requires a practised 
mountaineer to effect the jouruey in safety. Since Darwiz has become a dependenoy of 
Bokhfrri, the roads and oommunications have been much improved. The high road between 
Saghir Dasht and Kila Khum has been made passable for laden beasts of burden, and the 
avarings, or roads, which are carried along the faces of the cliffs above the bank3 of the 
Panjah, have been put into repair. 

Though Darwiz is the poorest of all the Panjah States, yet several ocoounts agree 
in stating that the people-both upper and lower olasses-are more civilized than their neigh- 
boura in Iioshhu nud Kolib. The culturable area is smnll, and therefore the inhabitauts 
obtain their food-stuffs from Kolab, the granary of the Upper Oxus. 

Kila Kbum, which uutil the seizure of the L)arwiz by BokhLr6 mas the capital of the 
country, is an ancient fort surrounded by gardens, round which there is a fairly extensive area 
of cultivated 1md. There are no other places of importance except perhaps the forts of 
Khof and KhwLhin. 

Compared with noshin, the culturable portion of the country is very populous, and every 
available square yard of gro~lnd is terraced Weaving and spinning is carried on to a great 
extent, and the productions of the looms are bartered in KolCb for food-grain. The people 
of DoraQz are nearly all Sunnis and talk the Persian language. On the verge of the 
couutry towards Dnrn'iz iu the TVauj-AL valley there are some ZU vlllaees of Shias. 

The following table gives the subdivision of Darwiz aud the population iu the time of 
the mirshlps of Shah Kirghiz and ShCh Qharib, who ruled in the 13th century aud in the 
present year :- 

Ancient times- PRsrmt 
houses. tlme. 

Kiln Khwhhhn with Khuldusk ... ... ... 500 
Khof, 21 vllleges .,. ... 1,(100 300 ... ... 
I s l ~ k a ~  ... ... ... ... 2,000 800 

... 
Nnsai 1,003 ... ... ... ... 1,000 
Jsumnrj and ~ n e ' ~ h u l h m  ... ... ... ... 4.00 800 

... 400 Wsnj Keor~in ... ... ... ... 600 
Khum ... .,. ... ... 4,000 600 ... ... Mhh Mai 2,000 to 2,500 ... ... ... 200 ... 1UO 

The following di~tricts have been added to Darwhz within recent times :- 
Yhlrsn and Snripul ... ... ... ... 2,000 
Shghir Dssht ... ... 3,(XK) 1,600 1,000 
Chindarn (lueluding ~ a w i d e k ,  ~nkhia:'and chi ldha)  - 3,001) 
Lnjnrak ... ... ... 300 2.000 ... ... 100 

Taking five persons to a house, this gives a total of 89,500 ~ o u l s  in ancient and 43,500 in 
modern times. 

-- 
I These 8hins talk Porsiso,aud are not the followers of Agha Kbuu. 



SHIOHNKN A N D  ROSHKN. 

RoshCn and ShighnLn will here be treated n~ one State, both being governed by Yueuf 
Ali K h i n  and his son, 8h6h Eubbd Khhn. The boundary between the two countries, which 
are sometimes independent of each other, is a t  the darband, or watch-tower, between 
Khof (not Kof, which is a fort of Darwbz) and Akhzeb, eituated at  a very steep and 
diffioult defile, a t  a place where the Panjah flows with great violence between high cliffs 
which almost overhang its narrow bed. 

During the interregnum, whilst the British troops held Kabul, Shighnin with the rest 
of Badakhshirn was freed from Afghin rule; but on the commencement of the present Amir's 
reign the Afghhn supremacy was again acknowledged by all the Chiefs of BadakhshQn, 
and though ShighnBn is too remote from Kabul and too shut in by natural defences to 
feel the rule of the Afghhns to any great extent, yet the present Shah of the oountry has 
deemed it  wise to pay a nominal tribute and to acknowledge his vassalage. 

The State of Shighnkn commences on the south-west, at a defile called Avaring SamQgh 
or Koghiz, on the Oxus, on the northern border of QhQdn,  and includes both banks as far as 
the defile of Akhzeb and Khof, extending to the west over the great-table land of Shiva as far 
as the small lake of Shiva Kol and its most westerly tributaries, and taking in all the 
smaller branches of the Panjah as far as the darband near Kila Wimar. 

Towards the eastward, BhighnBn includes the valleys of Shochin-o-Qhund and Khfik 
or ShBkh Daras. A former explorer mentioned that the 8hBh of ShighnLn levied fees from 
graziers on the Dash-i-Shiva, but this is not confirmed by M- S-. 

ltoshin comprises both banks of the Oxus, from the darband below Kila Wimar, before 
described, to the towers or darbands at  Varv and Wiiznlid, where the Darwkz territory com- 
mences. The two towers belonging to Darwbz are on the Varv side, and that of Roshin 
on the WQznlid, or right bank of the Panjah river, which here flowe with no very rapid 
current, and iu the dry season admits of the passage of ferry boats across it. The frontier 
posts between Darwiz and Roshbnare strongly situated, especially the one belonging to 
lioshkn, whichstands on a high cliff near the foot of the ZBdlidi range, t,he summit of 
which has perpetual snow. 

The Darwha watch-towers, though not so strongly placed, are nevertheless formidable 
positions for any enemy to attack. 

M- S- asoertained the following statistics of the population of ShighnQn and Roshin :- 

Palljah Valley from Wa'eniLd to Pas Bnju near Kila Wirnar. 

V~llnges. Houses. Estlrnsted population st 
6&ersoos per house. 

32 1,230 6.150 

mloJ 
5 106 530 

Baju. 
3 60 300 

Pa'rshineo. 
18 412 2,060 

Wirshinco. 
30 540 2,700 

Wiskarwa', Gha'r Jabirz, and Viar. 
28 419 2,095 

This gives for the two Statee, erclusice of the valleys of Bartang, ShoohPLn-o-Ghund, and 
Khbk Daras- 

Villapea. 

131 

Or with them- 

Houses. 

3,087 

Souls. 

21.3AEi 

This is a very small population for so extensive a country, and the reason is that few of  
the small lateral valleys are inhabited, probably owing to their excessive steepness. The area 
available for cultivation on the banks of the Panjah is also very confined. From the defile of 
Avaring SnmLgh, where the river leaving Qh8ri.n and entering Shighnhn, to the topkh4nas or 
watch-towera at Varv and Wknlid, where i t  leaves Itoshhn, i t  flows between walls of great 

1 ,"Avnriog," a precipice; "Ssmtiyh," r tunnel 0 0 .  cnve in Sh i~hn i  Inngangs; " Kaghiz" should be " Koh-Qhis," the hill 
precipice ; " Pbari." a oli6 In Kashmiri, baa bruu erroneously added by a former erplorar. 



height, a 
wild and turbulent, whicll cuts into the cliffs sometimes on 

one of thevolley 8ometimes on the other. As in Oilghit, the side d r a m s ,  rhioh 

are fed by melting suow 
the high ridges on either hand, furnish water for the culti- 

vation of the fans of debris whiob they bring down, and which,when carefully terraced, yield 

rioh and a plentiful allpply of fruit. None of tlie side streams except the Shhkh D m ,  
shooh6n, and B~~~~~~ appear to  tap the ohaius of mountains or tie plateaux on both sides of 

the valley to distance : hence the steepness of the beds of the smaller feeders and the 
impoPsibility of forming terraces on their banks. 

Everything P- S- states this region tends to confirm the impression that 

it is almost similar to the Gilghit valley, and 8180 to some parts of tile Indue 
between ~~~d~ and ChilAS, where the scarps and slopes of tho rnountnins for many 
thousaud feet above the river are bare and arid to the last degree ; and nbove a certain 
altitude the frosts in winter and the melting snows in summer produce suffioieut 
diBinteRrntion of the rocks to form  oil which supports a lrlxuriant orop of gmss. The 
barrenness of this zone or belt, which in Gilghit, and on the ?due nbove and below Rfinji, 
extendB from the bottom of the valley to an altitude of about nine or ten thousand feet, is due 
to excessive dryness, caused by the want of rain and snow. The highlands above the valley 
take not only their own share of moisture from the olouds, but appear to attrnct as well 
that portion &ioh should fall in the deep valleys. Shigllnin and Roshin are both situated 
in the treeless which hns elsewhere commenced iu latitude 36'15' and been stated 
to extends nortllward to 3$0151 where M. Mnyef informs that the slopes of the hills 
of g o l i b  are thiokly wooded. I n  one respect tho mountain region of Gilghit 'is far supem 
riOr to the Pnnjnll, or Upper Osus States, Above the barren zone just mentioned, the Gilghit 
vrlleSs aud hill slopes are thickly covered with pine forest to 13,1100 feet, a t  which point, 
owing to the severity of the oliruate of still higher altitudes, trees die out and are r~placed 
by grass. But in Shighukn arid its sister States there seems to be no indigenous 

of any sort or kind from the limit of snow down to the banks of the Panjah, 
excepting grass and small hcrbnge, and that seems to flourish on the heights to a remark- 
able extent. M- S- maintains that to the Bid-i-PQmh or Bbd-i-WakhLn, i . p .  to 
the fierce minds that sweep aoross the mountain wades for many months in the year, must be 
attributed the nnltedness of the mountains; and perhaps he may be right, for the almost 
entire absenoe of trees can be assigned to no other apparent oause. I n  only one place did 
M-S-- see trees on the mountains, and t,hat was when travelling along the narrow valley 
of the Panjah in Shighnhn. H e  and his Kashmiri ahikhri were delighted to descry, hiRh Ilp 

in the cliffs above him, a small group of padam-trees or pencil cedars-old friends which 
he had lost sight of for many months. Wood also, when he made his expedition to the 
lapis-lazuli mines at  the head of the Eur6n valley, noticed a sparse growth of these trees ; 
but hardy as they are, they appear unable to withstand the PBmir blasts. 

On the islands in the bed of the P ~ n j a h ,  willows sometimes grow in thick masses, espe- 
cially in the neighbourhood of ICila WRmar, where the Chief protects them. This vegetntiGn 
grows on the banks of a!l strenms in the Pnnjah States, and ie found as high up as 12,ouo 
feet or more on the P6mir. 

Bar Panjah (Upper Panjah) fort, the place of residence of the Chief of Sllighnrin, is a 
place of great antiquity, and is picturesquely situated on a bluff of quartz rock whioh 
high out of the bed of the Panjnh river on its left hauk. Like the forLifications of old ~ g , ~ d i -  
hir,  which have been described by our officers, and like the Ksfir fort opposite Khandud village 
in Wakhin, the walls of Bar Panjah exteud up the slope of the mountains behind i t  to a 
considerable distance. Though an interesting relic of old times, it  is useless as a military 
position, and oould easily be taken iu rear, that is to say, from the slopes wllich command its 
upper works. At  Bar Panjnh the Chief keeps a respectable court, and is said to oonduot the 
affairs of his country with regularity and order. llound his capital are 
situated on the banks of the Panjah, which here is a large and rapid river. 

Kila WBmar is the capital of Roshbn and the resideuoe of the Chief, who is the 
son of the ruler of ShighnBu. The fort is not remarkable in any way, nor are its surround- 
ings A ~ h o r t  dietanre above is an extensive open spot, where the waters of the B~~~~~~ 
enter the Panjah. The Chief keeps up some sort of state, and is allowed to be 
independent of hie father. 

This State has for the p u t  fourteen years or more been a dependenoy of BokhkB, since 
the acquisit,ion of which it hm beeu included in the province of Karntgin, and the government 
of tho country has been carried on by Bokhbrian officials. 

Both thn " Havildnr." who carried his explorntions through the Upper Oxua States in 
1873-74, and M- S-, who has just returned thence, bear witness thnt the country is in a pros- 
perous condition owing to the somewhat sensible rule of the Ring of BokhBrB, who sees 
wiedool in allowing the inhabitants to till the soil alltl tske from them his share rather thnn 
depopulate the coulltry by acts of exacting opl~~ession, such as aro now inflicted on the 
people of Badakhshkn by the Afghdns, and such as were formerly inflicted on KolLb and the 
adjacent countries by the tyrant Murad Beg of Kataghan. The rule of the Bokh4rian8, 
though not conducted in the senselessly cruel way followed by Shere Ali's nitibs in BadakhshLn 
or by the lnte Murkd Beg, is yet severe in the extreme, death being awarded for many miuor 
offences, and even on the mexe suspiciou of disaffection. 



The rightful Mir of Rolib is Mir Sarah Beg Khin  Uzbek, who is descended from a 
common nucestor with Sultkn Mnrhd Khbn of Kataghan. 

On the dofeat of his troops by the BokttQrinns the Mir of Ko16b fled to Kabul, where 
A ~ n i r  Shere Ali allowed him a suitable establishment. His younger brother, Amr4 Khfrn, 
sought refuge with Athliq Gbazi a t  Ybrkand, and rose to a high posltion in his service. H e  
was eveutually killed wllilst fighting with the Chinese after the death of his leader. 

The lnte State of KolBb, now absorbed into the kingdom of BokhLrB, embraced tbe 
minor divisions as below :- 

Dowlnthbhd- 
Tngnao ... . . . On the right bank of the Panjah. 
Uara-i-Imbm ... A valley running north from the right bank of the 

Oxus of Berite Kila Khawbair. 
Maminibid ... ... An open tract adjoining KolBb. 
Dnra-i-Dokba ... Runs nenrly parallel with the YBks6. 
Khiwiling ... ... On a feeder of the Kchi Sarkhab aud Baljuhn. 

During the mirship of Sarah Beg Kh6n a census was made, which gave for the whole of 
liolib, includiug the ~uhdivisious above mentioned, 494 villages, containing 13,700 houses; but 
since that time the prosperity of the country has so improved, consequent on the better rule 
of the Holthirians, that the population has coneiderably inoreased. 

The fighting men at the call of the Dird Khwik, or Commander-in-Chief of the RokhBrian 
nrrny, are said to number 12,000 men. Taking five persons to a house or family, the popula- 
tion mould be 68,500, whioh gives one fighting man to every 57 souls. 

The RolQbis are all Sunnis, the proportion of TBjiks and Turks being about equal. 
The Turks are said to be of two divisious of Uzbek, and are all nomads, whilst the Tijiks 
own the whole of the soil. 

Polo, the great game now played almost from Cape Comorin to the confines of BokhrirL, 
is the chief amusement of the men. They also engage with zest in the rude game of 
1111s knshi, or goat-pulliug, which hasbeen elsewhere described. I t  is the chief amusement at  
festivals. 

Kolib town is a modern place, having been built by the grandfather of the living 
es-Mir. There are the remains of two other towns within half a mlle of aach other, and situ- 
ated a short distauce on the west of the present capital, but they have crumbled awav so much 
thnt cultivation is now carried on amidst the ruins. The mounds of the one farthest from 
KolBb are all that remain of the oapital of medisval times, built, i t  is said, by the ImLm, 
who has also left his name to the shrine of Shirr-i-Imim, " the Cave of the Imim," 
some miles east from the town. The second collection of ruins marks the site of the ancient 
Khatlin, by which nnme the State of KolLb is even known to the present day-~ndeed, in 
Shighnin it  is still the accepted one. Below Kolib, and almost within sight of the town, 
commences the half-dried up lake water I' kul (whole) cib," which gives the name to the 
place. I ts  sedgy wastes stretch away towards the west and south-west for miles towards the 
Panjah (Upper Oxus). Though a t  one time it  may perhaps have been. a veritable lake, yet 
it  is now nothing more than an extensive marsh or swamp, and is so ohoked with weeds, 
sedges, and small jungle as to bs almost impenetrable ; the few paths that interseot it  never 
being used except by several men in company, who travel thus for fear of tigers. 
M- S- says that there are lions also, and bnbars,' an indefinite animal always played 
by the Asiatio on the European, and whioh is intended to represent a kind of con- 
densed epitome of all unknown members of the great cat tribe. The paoing of 
M- S- is not always striotly accurate ; his historical faots can often be questioned : 
but his ignoranoe 01 the members of the animal kingdom is beyond belief. To him there are 
hiran, which include all kinds of antelope, deer, stags, and the like; shers and 
babars, by whioh he means tigers, lions, panthers, and wild-cats. The mountain-goat, " bue 
kohi," comprises every other wild animal that exists on the face of the globe which is 
" I~aldl," or eaten by Muhammadans. His  ignorance of the vegetable kingdom is equally 
profound. I can only get out of him- 

1. " The black tree of Kashmir." 
2. " The sqfurln," or poplar. 
3. " Thorns " or Mar. 

The latter means ordinary vegetation, of whatever kind or sort, and whioh is beneath 
notice altogether. 

To return to the marsh of Kolbb, in whioh there are certainly no lions, but there is a very 
fine stag, whioh M. N. A. Mayef,a who visited that place in 1875 or 1876, desoribes as being 
as large as a oow. M- S- says, of course, that it  is the bdra s i t ~ ! ~ h  of the Keshmir 
forests?3 but it  is in reality a kind of swamp deer-the same or very similar to the 
one we get in Oudh and other plaoes where there are grassy swamps. The horns 
of one of the RolBb stags obtained from a fakir a t  JalBlbbid seemed esaotly like those of 

1 I hnvo ngnin qoostioned M- 9- about the Inbar. He now sngs it is " a  tiger with a large head, round spots, and 
nmch largor tbsn tho ordinary t i ~ o r .  Tho pnlnng or pnnther is but n smnll beast." 

2 M. Mnyef culls i t  s " ru  Tun " but the plr snys thnt the Turks call it " surgan ;" Tdjiks style it 9 4 ~ 1 4  (Bals by 
Kn-hrni~i shikhis) and haft-ahdh. in tho Sikandarnnmah it  is written "gdo-i-lm:un, " or " the hoary cow? 

The " hdinyul " of the Kashmiris. 



the Qoen or swamp-deer of India. There are also innumerable wild hogs in these marshee 
as well as in  the reedy islands of the Oxus t,o the south. 

Nxoept to the north-east and east, Kolbb is less mountdnous than the neighbouring 
State of UarwLe. I t  has many open aud undulatiug tmots, composed of a red earth, which 
seem well adapted for oultivation, and whioh support luxuriant orops. The lower hills, 
instead of being barren and rocky, nre undulating and loamy, and are mostly cultivated 
from the top to the base. To  the east of IColbb is a hill oi~lled Koh Ghhr-i-ImAm, the 
mountain of the cave of the ImBm. It is the southernmost peak of a range which to the 
northward becomes a table-land, on whioh is the exteusive clihrk or grazing ground of 
Teri, to whioh in the summer the Turlcs aud TBjilrs resort with their flocks and herds to escape 
the heat of the lowlands. The Silghir Dasht is also a noted g r n z i ~ ~ g  ground, on which 
the late Mir had twelve thousand horses at grass. I t  is described as being a great plain t o  the 
east and south-east of the fort of the same name, extending as far as the range which 
divides KolAb from DarwBz. The valleys of Ybkhsli and DoAba have been explored by our 
surveyors. They are well oultivated, but the hill slopes of both are rocky and arid, 
and do not partake of the open turfy nature of the lower rauges to the south and north- 
west. 

The appearanoe of the neighbouring country of Kataghan was likened by Wood to 
Sind, and the south-western parts of Kolib also seem to partake of the same character. 
In both regions, especially along tho banks of the Osus, exist the same expanses of swampy 
land oovered with elephant grass, dilfering only from the E h i d a r  tracts of India in  the 
oolour of the soil, whioh here is red instead of the light colour prevailing in  the plains of 
Hindustin. Prooeeding away from the river towards the north, a great change is apparent : 
the country beoomes undulating, with hills of soft outline, ml~ich are highly cultivated, 
great numbers of springs affording every facility for agriculture. To the extreme north 
of Kol&b, towards and beyond Baljuin, another change occurs, and the mountaiu sides, 
where they are not oultivated, are clothed with thick wood. 

M. Msyef desoribes the extensive gardeus round Kolbb and the other ohief towns, and 
altogether represents the neighbourhood as being a laud where people, if not oppressed by 
their rulers, might pass their lives pleasantly enough. M-. S- states that when scarcity 
prevails in the surrounding principalities KolLb can always supply the demauds made on 
its stores of grain, which i t  produces in abundance. When Badakhsh6n is visited 
by drought, the hill streams and spriugs of KolAb do not seem to be affected, and this 
oountry, more fortunate than those which surround it, is said never to have suffered from 
famine. 

RACH.-BBDAKHSHAN. 

The most frequented road to R i g h  from thewestward lies through Kila KhwihQn, 
on the left bank of the Panjah, between the Ehuldusk and Khof subdivisions 
of Dsrwiz. KhwLhLn fort was originally the residence of Sheh (Shih) Abdul Faiz Khan 
and his ancestors before him. I t  is now held by the official appointed by the King 
of Bokhiri. The fort is of mud-a square with three bastions on each face, and is said to 
be capable of holding some five or six hundred men-and is similar to 11lost of the forts on 
the Panjah river. Around it  lies a fine expanse of oultivation, measuring about two miles each 
way;  the abrupt and barren cliffs, which frirm the western wall of the table-land of Shiva 
KalAn, rising a short distance behind the fort. The asceut to this great plateau is along a 

stream which taps the heights of the Koh-i-Yesh* above, 
Properly Yu, Turk' Ian- and which passes through the village of Par-i-Kham, enter- p a g e  mcans youth 

ing the last namedfrom the mountains to the north, and theu, 
turning away to the westward and passing under the walls of Khwihin, enters the Panjah 
near that fort. Leaving the stream at  Par-i-Kham, after a stiff ascent the road reaches the 
western extremity of a crescent of bluffs extending towards the east, and then round to the 
south, forming a great amphitheatre, below which the Panjah makes a similar bend. 
Bluffs occur on the extremities of the spurs of the Koh-i-Yesh range, between two of which, 
somewhere near the centre of the amphitheatre, the river Doiba-i-Yesh descends the cliff 
as a magnificent casoade. This waterfall confronted M- S- on his arrival a t  the crest 
of the pass above Par-i-Kham, and though about four or five miles distant, the alr 
was Wed with the sound of the falling waters. I t  is impos~ible to estimate the 
height of this grand fall;  but M- S- states i t  to be equal to the altitude of the 
pasa whereon he waa standing above Kila EhwBhLn in the valley below-an ascent 
which it takes ten hours to accomplish. From the Par-i-Kham pass the road to 
RBgh leads round and above the amphitheatre, crossing the spurs and the drainage 
from K3h-i-Yesh at  a short distanoe from the edge of the precipice, and after five 
or six miles meets the DoLba-i-Yesh river (which is 44 paces broad and waist-deep) 
a few miles above the fall, receiving, before i t  dashes down to the depths below, several 
of the minor streams just crossed. Below the casoade the river finds its way through 
low broken hills into the Panjah somewhere in  the Khuldusk country, and probably 
a short distace above the fort of that name. 

The view from the Par-i-Kham pass extends down the Panjah towards Samti, taking in 
the cultivation of KhwLhLn and the subdivision of Ehuldusk, and immediately on the 
opposite side of the river looks down on to the broad and grassy table-land of Teri nem KolBb. 
To  the north and east are seeu the slopes of the Koh-i-Yesh. The road G o ~ n  this point through- 



out the entire journey to YQwiln fort, the capital of Rbgh, paRses over n aiicoesaion of spurs and 
streams trom that rnnge, which all trend away to the sf)oth-wrst, the combined waters 
forming the reapectnble river of Ab-i-IiBgh, which unites with the Panjah eomewhere 
between Khillrlr~~k and Safed Sang. 

Beyond Car (11pper) Ililgh is a rnther high puss, the Khojz Pnrwiz, which forms the 
boundary between Shivn Kllllrd and Hhgh Descending this, the streams whicll form the 
upper waters of the large river of I)obbn Shivn have either to be followed or crossed, and 
another easy pass snrmourlted, when the drainage basin of the small lake of Bhivn Kol is 
entered. 

The RAgh country is fir& entered after rraching tho Hauz Shiih pace, and exten& to 
tho one above Bnr HBgh, and is said to comprise nine large valleys, inclu,ling tIlose of 
TurghLn, db-i-Hewanj, aud SaddQ, cmsae(l by M- 8-. The other8 are unknown, but 
probnbly f'nll into the main river of Alb i-ItBgh from the ~ o u t l ~ .  YAwbn Fort, the rwidenre 
of the Chief of the couutrp, is situated or) the right bank of the Saddii, at a s a c i e n t  
altitude to give it a good climate in summer and a severe one in winter. 

The people of Elbgh, who are 1111 Thjiks and Sunni~ ,  have the reputation amongst the 
Radakhshis of being the most warlike of all the Panjnh States. The air of their highlands 
18 fresh and invigorating without being too severe ; their valleys are fruitful, nnd their country 
is so land-locked by nature that they fear no enemies. Though only a small subdivision of 
Iladakhshhu, until the seizure of the country by the AfghLns tho Chief of Hbgh had always 
mannged to uphold on independence not maintained by any of hie neighbours except 
Phighl)tin. The warlike reputation of the people and of Sultin Ibrkhim Khbn, its present 
Cllief, ha8 grentl.7 risen in the estimation of all Uadakhshis during the past few years of 
accouut of a fearful chastisement he is said to have indicted on the AfghCns at the end of 
the reign of Amir Shere Ali Ktlin in the defile of Rewanj, one of the feeders of Ab-i- 
RCgh. 

Above YQwiin Fort, the chief place in Riig11, the country rapidly becomes more elevated, 
until a t  Bnr lihgh (Upper lthgh) cultivtrtion ceases. Beyond (to the east of) t h ~ s  place, the 
pmses of Bar R6gh and Khoja ParwQz having been surmounted, Shiva Khurd is entered 

SHIVA OR PXNIR-I-KHURD. 

The deserted tract of Shiva is entered from the wefitward at  the pwa of Khoja ParwBz 
eaet of the valley of the Surgh6n river. This stream is said by M- S- to flow to the north- 
and then gradually make its way round to the west and to enter the Ab-i-Kewarlj, but of 
this he is not quite certain. When he crossed it  there was a good flow of water, and the 
eources of the stream appearing to be situated only a few miies to the south. The country 
here is grnssy. Leaving Turghin valley the high pass of Koh-i-Khoja Pnrwiz bas to be 
m o u n t e d ,  whence there is a most extensive view of the surrounding countries. The prin- 
cipal range of Shiva, Koh-i-Khojh Buzkush' was a little to the east of north, .' 15 or 20 
miles distant, aud, like Nanga Pahar or Nnnga Pnrbat in  Kashmir, a triple peak snow 
clad, but not so to any great extent." Away to the north-west and north were the high 
rocky pinnaales of Darwiz, and seen beyond them, in the far off distance, the snowy chain 
of the Alii country, white down to its very base, towered above all. The great peaks to lhe 
south of Ishkbham and Sad Ishtiigh on the Chitril frontier were also conspicuous. A11 
the hill tops in the immediate neighbourhood were more or less rocky, but had grassy buses 
rising out of Bit meadow-like lnnd in the valleys, such as appear to constitute PAmir 
tracts. Tho Ilhltdshan Faizibid range and the Zardeo hills prevented M- S - from seeing 
the Hindu Kush mnge to the westward of the Dorihfi Pass, and for one reason or another 
we have always been equally unfortnnate in obtainit~g any reliable information concerning 
that important watershed. Wood, when travelling through Badakhshin, did not see it, 
because the mountains south of Dara Dariim (Dariin) cut otf the riew of the country behind 
them. Captain Carter, R.E., in  his trigonometrical survey made from the penks of the Indus- 
Kighan watershed, mas unable to obtain even n glimpse of this i m p o r t ~ t  geographical feature, 
and he fixed no points within a considerable distance of it  ; and when surveying in Gilghit, 
though several very high peaks in this direction were visible from one point, yet I was uunble 
to obtain a second ray to them. I wae informed, however, by a very intelligent native of 
Gilghit, who had tmvelled Loth over the D o d h i  and Ahmad Dewana3 passes, that there wcu 
at  least one very lofty snow-clad mountain towards the west, which gave rise to large glaciers. 
M- 6- also obtained an observation to a very high per& towards that direction, but =as 
unable to determine its position. 

Descending the rounded grassy slopes of the Khoja P a r w b  pa68 into Shiva Khurd, 
and continuing towards the east, the valley of Doiba Shiva is entered. The river of thnt 
name rises in the Koh-i-Nakhjipnr or " Mountnin of the Ovis Poli ;" and where the road 
orosses it, the water is deep with a strong flow. The adjacent spurs are grassy, and the 
aspect of the country Pirnir U e .  I n  this neighbourhood, and in little Shiv& also, the 
immense number of ruined villages attest a former proeperity which has now given wny 
to complete desolation. The remains of Kila Mirzi Shih, the ancient capital, are situated 

' Not to br eontoonded wilh tile P6mit.-i-Khurd s t  the Dsrhod brnncl~ of the Orua or Pnnjnh. 
2 "The Moontoin of [be  Qoat:killrr." Nearly all !be mouotoias i l l  this coul~lry hnre the title of khnjnnpp!iad 

to them by the Bndnkhehis. Sirnilnvly, In Kurh~nir a commnn title for a ~ u o u ~ ~ t n i o  is " plr," nod it should not wryrise us t o  learn 
that the n u 5 x  a'mlr" Lo aucb wor& u PA-lull, ~;oflr.mlr, U e 4 . h  (N- Parbat), is notbins more than a term of r-pot. 

a The Ahmnd Dewsun pasr 



in the river Dohbn-i-Sl~ivn, some miles down the stream in the direction of Darwiz. The 
rnin it, reputed to be 7011 years old. 

The onoe popaloua Shiva is now quite unoocupiod. I n  summer, when n few Turks 
come their flocks ; but in thc elitire region, measuring ~ e r h n p s  50 miles north n11d south 
by about 40 east and west, there is not n single permanerltly iuliabited spot. I t  is ditEoult to 

for the complete abnudonment of a couutry which secms to hnvo so many poiuts in 
its favour. I t s  good climate, its extensive culturable valleys, nnd its strong positiou amidst 
the fastness of its mountnins, one might suppose mould be sufficient to maintain a population 
for all time to come ; but these great deserted sastes, with their temptingly cool valleys, 
Reem to be doomed to lie vacant for ever, and tho dosoendants of t l l ~  former inhabitants 
appear content to in exile far awny from their nnciout home. 111 Knshmir there is a 
6 6  ShivoH by the fugitives from Shiva Kaliin, who arrived a t  their present settlement 
five or six hundred yenrs ago, and who accompanied Sh6h Hamadan Sihib, the famolls Pir 
ef Srinagar. There is also another "Shiva" at  the mouth of the Darn Nlir, in the ~ ( u n a ~  
vallep, peopled by the Tijiks, whose ancestors originally came from Great Shim. 

The journey of M- S- through this deserted traot has done little more than to malie 
us aware of its existenoe and of its area, but of the chief rivers that intersect it  he knowe 
little or nothing. Whether the Do6ba Shiva eventually joins the river whloh flows past Killo 
I<hof or falls into the Panjah, opposite Rnzvai, near Khum fort, i t  is impossible to eay. I t  
seems pretty oertain, however, that it  doee not enter the Oxus by the l'angsheb valley, 
because the spurs of Koh-i-Buzkush stop up the way in that  direction. From the 
Doiba-i-Shiva vnlley an easy pass has to be crossed in travelling towards Kila Bar Panjah. 
I t  lends iuto the drainage basin of the little lake of Shiva Ii(o1, the waters of which make 
their way by a subterrnneous passage into the Darmrirakh valley, nnd thence into the Yanjah. 
A considernble area discharges its water into this lake, for near the underground exit the 
stream is nnfordoble, and "could not be croesed by an elephant." The lake ia a very 
amall one, only a few hundred yards aorose, and has been much magnified by rnmour. I t s  
waters have that dark-green colour so often seen in these highland tarns. I t  may have an 
altit.ude of 13 or 14 thousand feet. 

Before making a final desoent into the Panjah valley, the highest of all the RAgh 
and Bhiva panses has to be orossed. The ascent ie long and steep. Grass, whioh 
grow8 luxurinntly below, gradually dies out towards the summit, and then i t  almost entirely 
disappenrs. Tho~lgh in the height of summer, snow still remained in the more protected 
places, and M- S- felt the effects of rnrified n u  strongly. Next to the Darknth pass at  
the head of tbe YBsin valley, he states that i t  is the highest point attained by him during 
his travel*. 

Leaving this pass, which is olosed for beasts of burden by snow for nine months in 
the year, a very long and sharp descent leads to the valley of the Panjah near the fort of 
that nnme. Near the bottom M- S- noticed the remnins of a number of horses and oamele, 
which had lately fdlen and perished at  some of the bad places when carrying the baggage of 
one of the BadakhshLn Chiefs. 

The other passes between Kila KhwkhBn and Bar Pnnjah are high, but are only closed 
by finow during the winter. 

I t  has been stated that the soil of Shiva, Rbgh. Rustbl:, and Faizbbbd-indeed of the 
whole of the Panjah States-is of a red or brick-dust colour. The description by M- S- of 
the oountry tallies in a remarkable degree wit.h that of the highlands of t k  western ghats of 
India ; and the summit of Koh-i-Buzkush, a sketch of which M- S- made, is striking like 
Rome of the laterite-topped plateaux of Western India. 

The Panjah river from GhLran to the Khuldusk country, extending over a distnnce 
of 200 miles, appears from the description to flow in a deep cutting with high table-land 
on either side, the southern bank especially seeming to partake of the ghit-like chnraoter 
above alluded to. The mountains rise immediately from the river to a height of perhaps 
16,000 feet, and along the same bank, between the places namcd, there seem to be very few 
valleys that tap the region inland. M- S- ascended by a sharp and steady rise from Kile 
Khw6hbn near Khuldusk to a height of, say, 14,000 feet, and thence he saw stretching away 
above Khuldusk, to the south, the long bend of the c l 8  forming the western side of the 
p e n t  plateau, with the DoBba-i-Yesh river falling as a cascade over the ledge. I n  tmversing 
6hiva KLgh he travelled at  a high level the whole time, for some distance crossing the 
drainage which flowed away to the south-west, until a t  the highest part of t b  elevated 
region the DoLbn-i-Shiva river carried i t  off in  the other direction, flowing through 
Pimir land as far as i t  could be traoed. Then a t  the east oamo the great descent into 
the l'anjnli river again. 

The name of the whole of this highland oomprised within the bend of the Panjah 
(Upper Oxus) between Kila Ear Panjah arid Khuldusk is Pimir-i-Khurd (the Little JJbmir) 
or Shiva, in contradistinction to the &eat Phmir, or sories of PLmirs, which occupy a vast 
tract of country at  the heads of all the main feeders of the Panjah or Osus, the Yiskhun 
river, and. lastly, the head of the Shimshbl river, where, on its most northerly feeder, is 
situated the only Pamir thnt drains its water into the Indus. 

The exploration of M- 6- across the great bend of the Upper Oxus has furnished us 
with as much geographical knowledge of thnt tract as we may hope to reoeive, except from 
Ruesinu sources, for many yenrs to come. The politicnl difficulties me not likely to be removed, 
but rathor to increase, and the physical ones will always be grave. W e  have Righ  and the central 
t rwt  under the sway of the Afghbns, and t h b  so disturbs the normal state of that no 



one cnn move about withoiit beinq closely questioned both hy the people of the country 
and hy the aliens who rule it. On the allproaches to Shiva from the nortl~ and west are 
the garrisor~s uf the King of J?okhArL, who keep strict watoh over the movements b ,th 
of foreigners and also of the in11:lbitants thcmfielves. 

To be callght ~nnlting notes or taking augles by the watchful BokhArian would be 
certain death to the observer. M- 8- was not reassured when he witnessed the exeoution of 
the utlfort~innte men of Darwlz who n7ero fonnd by the BokhLrinu ofhcials to have in their 
possession certain papers which t l~ey  considered snfticiorit for their condem~~ntiou. 

As regnrds tho csldoration of bhiva from nort,h to south, thore is no hope that. sucll an 
undertaking can ever be carried out. 'l'hc tract ha3 an evil name, as being the resort of genii nri,l 
evil spirits. " I t  abouuds with imrneusc snakes," as M- S- inl;)rrns me. I t  1.3 uever traversed 
except in an emergency, such as the despatch of spies from Kiln Wamar to obtain infi~rmation 
regnrdiug the proceediuga of the bfghins ill Fnizibid, &c., and on those occasions sbikiris 
aud llnrdy mouutnineers, who only are acquainted with the di6cult mountnin tmcts, are sel~t. 

'l'he topography of the two thousand square miles that are iucluded in Shiva must tliere- 
fore remain as it  is now shewn on the map, and will for a long time to come be restricted to 
a couple of dotted lines representing tho possible course of the two chief rivers of the country? 
and a spot indicating the approximate portion of the highest peak of the Koh-i-Khoja-i-Buz- 
kush range. 

The liistory of Shiva, and of the causes which oaused its depopulation, cannot be given in 
this plaoe; but it  may be stated that the country has four times been ruined and the inhabit- 
a n t ~  forced to seek homes elsewhere. 

The first great calamity that visited the country was the attack on it of Murid Bi, the 
great-great-gent-grandfather of Murid Beg, the tyrant of Kunduz. I This perRon is said 
to have been the Mir Akhor, or Master of the Horse, to the Amir Taimlir (Tamerlane). 

After the country had somewhat recovered, Shih Kirghiz, the ruler of l)arwiiz, a 
descendant of Alexander the Great, fell on Shiva, and slew many of the people, besidee selling 
great numbers into slavery. 

Shiva then suffered frightfully from the oppression of ShSh Wanji KhLn Kalin, 
the Great, who ruled in Shighnin six generations back from the present ruler of that country. 

The last attack on Shivo was made by Mur6d Beg of Kataghan, who extinguished the 
population altogether, and the entire region has ever since been uninhabited. 

I n  BadnkhshCn, KolLb, and ShighnLn there are etill found the remuants of t l ~ e  refugees 
from Shiva, who go under the appellation of " Shivaki." The settlements of these pel~ple in 
Eashmir and in the Eunar  valley in AfghanistCn hnve been already noticed. 

On the return of N- 6- from Shighnin, he found that Hnk Nazar Bag, who hnd lately 
held the nlmo~t  independent rnirship of Munjin, had been installed by the Afgtiius as ruler 
of Ishkisham. This old Chief is said to hnve been greatly respected by his lute subjects in 
MunjLu, and to have goined much influence even among the Kifir tribes who occupy the 
vallevs beyond the Hlndli Eush immediately to the south. His tolerant disposition allowed 
the Mnnjin country to be at all times open to the Kbfirs, and consequelltly much tmfic 
eprung up between the two peoples. 

I t  hhppened that somo months before the arrival of M- S- at  Ishklsham internal feuds 
amongst the Kbfirs had caused a great number of the weaker party to seek refuge in Muujhn, 
where Hali Nazar Beg gave them land for their support, and there are at  this time some three 
hundred families now residing in his oountry surrounded by, and living in friendship 
with, a Mnhnmmadnn population A t  Ishk6sham M- S- met a number of these refugees, aud 
by means of Hak Naznr Beg, who acted as an interpreter, he learnt a few particulars concern- 
ing them. The old Chief of Munj5n is a complete master of some, at least, of the KLfir 
dialects, having been much associated with them, nnd he has at  all times regardtld the 
people of that nation with friendly feelings. The K i h  whom M- 5- interrogated stnted 
they came from a country beyond the Hindli Eush, some five days' journey away, having 
crossed over from KCfiristin by a high and dificult snow pass. Their country they stnted 
to be a cold one, where wheat was little known, and barley the chief grain grown. They 
stated that there were some 14 daras or valleys in all Elfiristin, but they did not nnme 
them, aud uufortunately M - S- did not ascertain either their tribe or valley. The dress 
worn by these K6firs seems very similar to that of the Dird Chuganis, who live to the 
north of Jali16bid, in the Kund range, and consists of black knitted goat's hair leggings. 
fitting tightly to the leg;  black coats down to their knees, with black blnntets t h r o w  
OVPT their phoulders " like Highlanders," ns M- S- added. A long cap made of Pnttir cloth 
and rolled up nutside, so as to form a border all round, completed their costume They 
had long hair on the crown of their heads. For weapons they had bows covered with leather. 
The arrows, which were carried in a tubular quiver, had iron barbs with three feathers. 
A t  their girdles they wore long knives with iron handles and sheaths. They had ordinary 
complexions, and did not differ in this respect from the people of IshkBsham. One of them. 
however, had a ruddy face and yellow or red hair, and they informed M- S- that towards 
Ghurbaud (Pnnjsher), and also in two other valleys, the Kafirs were all light-coloured, but 
the rcst of the nation were as dark as themselves. They related that the K6fir tribe were 

I Tho Katwhan robbor of Woud. 



alwaye at, feud, one tribe being in the habit of raiding another nnd making n ahole~nle seizllre 
of dl the young women they could lay hnnds on. 

As to their funeral ceremonies, the body is placed for three days in a coffin, during which 
time roasting aud music i~ carried on by the relatives and friends of the deceased. A \voodChn 
figure is then mode up, as nearly like the departed as may be, placed upon a wooden horse, 
and armed s\ ith sword, bow nnd arrows ; golden or silver brncelets, according to the means 
of the family. are then put on the figure, which is erected at  the head of the coffin on an 
open spot used for that pilrFoee, and these ~ o n d r n  efigies are never distmbed. W l ~ e n  a K&fir 
Dasses one of thes:, grave places, he reverentially wnlks back three paces and raises his hand 
in token of respeot. - 

M- P- heard of the t,ribe who, amoncst the libfirs, are 80 noted for their horseman- 
ship, and on several occnsions he has seen the horses hred by them. Probably this is 
the Katewn tribe beard of by nle whilst a t  Aret, on the Ii;und mountain, and perhaps the 
K ~ n t o r  and Kator of others. On Dr. Leitner's map of Dlrdistan, made from native sources, 
there is s part of the a n d 6  Kush which is marked " Koh-i-YQmir," and i t  is not unlikely 
that the horse-breeding Iiifirs occupy the vnlieys to the south; probnbly oue or more of the 
oentral valleys of KQfiristin, whioh drains either into Pech, near Chegan Sarai, or to Bail&m 
(Bargam.) 

U u r i ~ g  his travels M- S- met with only three places in the surrounding countries 
where there mere any traces of the former occupation of Kafirs, and they were all in Wakhin.  
One was near K6zdeh, where, on the left bank of the Pnnjah (Upper Oxus, river, the 
ruin8 of a series of old forts built one nbove another are to be seen stretching up the slope 
of the hills. 

The second place, mid to have belonged in former times to the Kifirs, is a rulned fort 
on the right bnnk of the Oxus just below Pan.inh. I t  was visited, and has been described by 
Mnjor Trotter in his report of the Yarkund Miseion. 

The third is also on the right bank of the Panjah opposite Sust fort. 

GEOGHAPHY OF %FIRSTAN. 

TIle dppcripiion given by Wood of the Panjsher valley is not at 011 that of a Pdmir 
co l ln t r~ ,  and i t  is therefore very improbable that the adjoining valley, which drains into the 
A1ingkr, would abruptly alter in clw.racter. The accounts we have of the eastern I alleys of 
Iiifil.istin also do not hint a t  open tracts in that direction ; therefore, if there be nny 
Pimir  in the country, it  must be in a more central locality. The word ' PBn~ir '  is, how- 
ever. as loosely applied by Asiatics as by ourselres ; and in the case of a KBfiristin I'amfr, 
I think i t  simply means rather open grazing country as opposed to vallejs confined by 
precipitous slopes. 

'rho map that accompanies this report shews considerable changes in the geography of 
Xifiristin since Major Bidd~ilph's " Tribes of the Hind6 KusL" appeared. During the oper- 
ations of the officers of the Survey of India, who accompauied the British troops to AfghBnis- 
t in ,  i t  was discovered that the streams and villages shewn cn the old maps cor~taining Kafiris- 
t&n had been laid down when the geography of the surrounding countries nns completely 
misunderstood. 'I 'hu~, the source of the Alishong river mas marked underthe Hind6 Kusb and 
nearly 40 miles to the north of where it  should have been placed. Fnrijghn, which is now 
known to be near the head of the Alishang, was placed under the Hind6 Kush, near the head 
of the Tagno rivtr, 45 miles north of its true position. The Tagao was made to flow nearly 
parallel with, and east of, the Panjeher valley, with its source north-east of the Khnvak 
pass, whereas it  has since been nscertained to rise many miles to the south of that pass. 
,The consequence of reducirlg the Alishnng and Tngao streams to their t ~ u e  length is 
to make the extremity of Kifiristbn extend over the ground lately occupied by these 
streams to tbe ridge east of the Khank pnss instead of being sepnrated from it ty high 
mountain ranges and by rallejs supposed to be inhabited by 'l'hjiks or Kohititinis. I n  thus 
extending tbe limits of the country to the westward, aud making its frontier march with 
that of Paujsher, some geographical difficuitiee hare been increased, and some, on the 
other hnnd, have been smoothed over. Wood, who surveyed the Yanjsher valley 
and the Khwak pass, has fortunately left us a map which shews in careful detail the passes 
and  alleys pertaining to it. Among the latter is a small stream mnrked a t  its lower cud, 
the Ab-i Parein, receiving at  the village of that ]lame two feeders, Ab-i-Chamenj and Ab-i- 
Wnreaj, at the heads of which are roads which, leading over tile crest of the range, unite 
at Nimizgkh, and then continue over a second range to 'l'imuri ebah on the (erroneously 

Tagao rirer ; but the Tagao river. with its Muhammadan popnlntion, no longer a ~ ~ p e a r s  
on the map nt this place, m d  in its stead n o  Lnre a country inhabited by KAfirs. Tbia 
namo Nimazgah must thus of necessity disappear, toget.her with the other topc,grophy 
associated with it. The only way to account for such names ns Nimizghh and l'inluri Shah 
in thot place is to suppose that when the Muhnmmadan conqueror enteretl I(Lfi~.istkn from this 
direction he made a temporary eojourn at  the spots marked; I U  which case, bring 
of a tempornry nature, they ought not to be allrlned to ren~aiu on the map, e~pecially as it is 
hardly they can be marked a ~ ~ y a h e r e  nenr the true positions of the places they 
are intended to indicate. On Wood's map there is a ray drawn to l'imuri ShAh peak, but 
the distance of ths  prak is not hinted at, which is most unfortunate, for i t  would have been 
a geogrnphicnl item ot great imlm-tnnce. The " Timuri 6hbh" pillage of the maps falls 
almost exactly on this my of Wood's, anli it is not unlikely that it hae been inserted by 
mietake instead of a peak. 



b The old map has Kamto, a division of KirBrisfLn, shewn juat uuder the Hind6 Kush, and 
draining into the Pech. Now Major Biddulph, when at  Chitrbl, where he was met by a 
number of the Bashgali tribe of Kkfirs, who inl~nbit the Kam or Bashgali 001, ascertined 
that whilst " Kamto " meant simply " lower Knm," K ~ r n ~ z  meant '' u p p r  K,rm ;" 
and I believe that the Knmoz and Kamto at  the head of the Pech are meaut for 
the Kamoz and Kamto of the Kam or Bnahgali 001 as it now appearson themap. At 
ally rate Kamto, whioh means " lower " Kam, cnnnot be pormitted to remain at the 
upper sources of any river ; and I have therefore struck out the names from that portion of 
the old map, because, as I before mentioned, they wore laid down when the knowledge 
of geography depended on such vory erroneous ideas of the limits of tho couctry. On 
the map nooompauying this report most of the old names (msny of which, as In tho 
cnse of Kamto, can be proved wrong) have been omitted, and only such topography 
as we can be pretty well sure of has been inserted. The northern boundary of 
Kifiristin remains as i t  was when Wood made his map of Badakhshan, with the Hind" 
Kush running almost in a straight line between the Khwak aud NuksCn passes. On 
this ridge no point between the plaoes named has yet been fised by the Trigonometrical 
Survey, though several have been seen. Mr. Q. B. Scott observed one very high peak 
from SikLram on the Safed Koh, which from ite description must lie either on the 
H i n d i  Kush or on the next range beyond it, in BadakehBn, but it has not been again 
seen from any other point. From the Qilghit stations I have seen high snow peaks to 
the weat of the NuksLn pass without being able to fix them, and I have information 
of very high mountains (probably the same ones) a t  the head of the Bashgali Qol or Kam and 
on its eastern boundary. The peak on the east of the N u k d n  pass is 24,611 feet ; but I 
believe that some to the west are considerably higher. Major Carter, R.E., when carrying out 
his triangulation on the KQghin-Indus watershed, fixed a great many peaks in KQfiristitn, and 
though none of them were 80 much as 17,000 feet in altitude, yet I believe we may look for 
points nearly nine thousand feet higher, a little beyond the limit of Major Carter's horizon. 
From Trignrhi in LaghmLnt we were confronted by a fine snow-clad range to our north, 
which appeared to close the Alingbr valley in that direotion. W e  were told that they were the 
mountains of EQfiristBn situated beyond Kao ; and though circumstances prevented our fix- 
ing the peaks, yet we have been able to lay the watershed formed by them in an approx- 
imate position on the map. I t s  northward or westward continuation was hidden from us by 
the range which divides the Alinghr from the Alishang rivers ; and ae we know absolutely 
nothing about the higher sources of the Pech and Alinglr streams, no attempt has been 
made to join it  on to the Hindli Kush. I think it probable, howevrr, that i t  joins somewhere 
near longitude 70' 20', because the Alingtir river is too great a stream to be produced, except by 
the waters of a very large drainage area, and is much larger, as far as I can ascertain, than the 
Peoh river at ChagLr (ChaghIn) Sarai. To the west of Kham or Baehgali Go1 a stream, called 
at  its lower end the Dara Qol, has now been introduced on the map. From a Chitrhl official 
I learned that it  enters the Chitr61q river about 3 milee above Bargam or Bailim, whence 
it  is ten days' journey to te 8OUrCe in the great mountain8 to the north, and is inhabited by 
Kalash Khfirs. B y  a Qilghit Rij8, who knows a great deal of the geography of the country 
round Chitrdl as far as ZebLk in the Oxus valley, I waa told that from the Ahmad Dewina 
pass above Sanglech one road went off to the south-weet and one to the south-east, and that 
the former led by a large valley to Bargam or BailBm, and I have therefore entered it  in 
the map. The road over the Ahmad Dewln pass, whioh lea& to this Dara Gol, was said to 
be difficult and covered with perpetual snow, with the village of Veran at  its foot. NOW 
on a map of DIrdietLn, made from native information by Dr. Leitner, there is a tract here 
marked rcairan, or " desolated ;" and it  appears to me not improbable that thie Persian 
word has been used instead of the name of the Kifir village. 

M- S- when a t  FaizIbBd met oertain men carrying raw hides, who toid him that they 
had obtained them from Sanglech, above whioh was a di5cult and hiqh pass used by the 
people of their valley in tra5cking with the Kafirs on the other side, in crossing whioh 
at  one place a pole had to be climbed in order to surmount a scarp. l'hey informed him 
that the KQ6r inhabitants of the two valleys accessible from this samepass had friendly 
intercourse with the Sanglech people. This would seem to shew that no other pass near 
that neighb3urhood is easy, or it  would be used by the FaizbbBd peaple in preference to 
the roundabout way vid Sanglech. Major Raverty's native geographer, however, states 
that the route over the Hindli Kwh up the valley is very easy. 

Considering the great height of the mountains south of Sanglech and the lapis-lazuli 
mines, I should think the existence of an easy pass anywhere in that neighbourhood 
exceedingly improbable. Besides, had there been a low and practicable road between 
the Oxus and the Indus over the intervening range, i t  is not likely that the exigencies of 
commerce or the demands of war would haveallowed it to remain closed for all time by a nation 
of badly armed savages ; and the KQfirs, with an easy route leading into their country from 
the side of the Oxus, would long ago have been conquered. They owe their independenoe to 
the faot that they have behiud them an nlmost impusable barrier, which has never, eo far 
as we Itnow, been crossed by an army. 

- 

I Or I,nrng6n, tho grave of Lnmech. 
9 Cnlled ut its upper onll tho Y61.khun or Kgshkbr river, nnd lower down the ChitrAl or Kunsr river. A?y of tllom names nro correct if illtolligently nppliod. Nnjor Ruvorty wished i t  to bo cnlled the Palpi Song at  some part8 of r t .  

~ouiao.  If kooso by this nnrno ot  all it i sody  t o n  very few, and to none of the people who are familiar with the muntry 
with whom I have bod many co1;crsntions on tho geography of ChitrAl. Major Biddulpb. who ~hould be the basi 
a~~thority,  doon nut ever mention Polpi Snug. This m e  is given on one of our explorers' mops aa a point oc t i e  Hind6 
Kush to tho aoutb of Bad-Iatldgh on tLo Uxus. 



R u B T . ~ ,  a sub-division of Badukhslrdn. 

RnetRk ia a most flourishing and fruitful tract, which extends from the bridge at  
Abnjalab on the Kokoha river towards the south to a 8p0t on the left bank of the Yanjnh 
(Upper oxus) in  the north, about two or four miles east of Samti, where a range of high 
hill8 ,,buts into the waters of that river, and, forming a great cliff there, stops the road 
along its left b a d .  This range extends to the southw~rd and terminates Very near the low 
but diffioult pass of Kizil Dara (red valley). I t  divides Rustik proper from &fed Sang, 
pas&koh, and DAGng. The open oonntry of Kataghan is situated to the south-west, and the 
oxus river forms its northern and western boundaries ; but in  this direction, and towards 
Kataghnn also, we have not sufficient i~formation to guide us a0 to  the exact limits of the 
mirship. 

~h~ climate of ~ ~ ~ t h k  is temperate, and verges towards cold on- the eastern feeders of 
the river of ~ ~ s t h k ,  while in the direction of Seniti and the Chnyhb (Chbh-bb) the summer 
is *ather hot. Snow falls even in the lower parts of the country, but does not remain on 
the ground, but the higher eastern traots are covered with i t  for several months. 

The mountain ohain, whioh runs to the east of Chaykb, is rocky, grass land only existing 
on the upper slopes. The town of Rusthk is pleasantly situated, and has much land 
about it. I n  every part of the country fruit is plentiful ; apples and pears thrive in the higher 
ralley8, and below, towards the Oxus, water-melons and the productions of hot, climates 
flourish. The orops are likewise those of both cold and warm climates. The supply of snow 
water is acanty, and droughts are not unfrequent, a t  which times the neighbouring State of 
Ko16b is oalled on for grain. The chinar-tree of Kashmir here thrives and attains to a great 
ske, but, except cultivated fruit.trees and poplars, there is no other ~ h a d e - ~ i v i n ~  tree. 

Ru8tBk is the residenoe of the Chief, Mir Muhammad Umar KhBn, who lives in an 
embrasured fort with a deep and broad ditch, "like the one a t  Arnritsar," as M- 8- says. 
There is a large bmar of two hundred shops in  two streets. Markets are held on Mondays 
and Fridays, when there is a considerable gathering of merchants and cattle vendors. There 
are three large sardis for the aocommodation of merchants, and altogether the place seems 
of some importance as a commercial centre. The town contains about 2,000 houses. 811 
the buildings are of mud. 

Next in  importance is the town of ChayCb (Chhh-Bb), which has about 1,000 houses and 
a bazar. The mountains are about 14 miles away to the east ; to the north and west the 
country is open and undulating, becoming more flat as the Oxus is approached. Cultivation 
is here dependent either on the rainfall or on the water obtained from wells, and i n  this it  is 
peou,uliar, for nearly the whole of Badakhshin is irrigated by the snow water of the 
mountains. The name of the place is a corruption of Cliah-db, or "well-water."' 

The soil, as in the surrounding regions, is red. l'he season of rain is in autumn and 
spring, and showers seldom fall in  summer. I n  winter snow falls, but does not remain on the 
ground. 

The other ohief town6 of the mirehip of RustAk are Sar-i-ltusthk, Kizil Kila, Bilioh, and 
Takhnsbld. 

Rustirk has now been absorbed into Afghinistiin, and the government of the oountry is 
*"jir, avaDey, comes from the ri ht  carried on by Afghan officers. The late ruler, who is still 

betweenC%ayAband Samti, on tho roadto the nominal Chief, had under his immediate control 347 vil- 
PasLhk6. lagtrs with 7,096 houses or families, whioh oan turn out 5,600 
fighting men. Chayfib*, which was under the brother of the Mir of RustBk, has 223 villages 
with 4,866 houses, and can furnish 3,400 fighting men. 

There is a third division of Rusthk, which comprises the more hilly tracts of Pasik Jh, 
Shahr-i-Buzurg, and Diling, which are or were governed by Muhammad Kahim IChBn. 
Though probably of greater extent than either of the other divisions of BadakhshBn, the 
population is more sparse, and has only 297 villages with 8,940 houses, and can produoe 
1,900 fighting men when called on by the Chief. Taking five persons to a house, Rust6k 
has a population of 85,000, the available army being 10,000 =en. 

It now remains to describe the chief communications of the country. Owing to the 
absence of very high mountains, the roads aa a rule are open throughout the year. Snow lies 
in winter on the Shahr-i-Buzurg passes, but they can generally be crossed. 

From Abnjalab, 30 miles out of Faiz&bid, after crossing the bridge, the ohief and almost 
only obstacle met with between that place and the ford at  Samti on the Oxus is the I(izil 
Dara (red valley) Pass. The valley is 80 narrow in some places that loads must be removed 
from the horses before they can get through. 1 here are no rocks, but the sides of the ravine 
are of hard clay. Water has to he waded through, and then near the end of the valley 
(wbch is bat a short one) a very stiff ascent of about a mile has to be made. &lting 
or rain makes the face of the slopes so slippery that many horses are lost ~t this spot. 'the 
top of the ridge is flat for a short distance, and then, after a few ups and downs, Dasht 
(the plain of chinar-trees) is reached. 

The wakrp, so far, Come from the right and make their way to Pul  i Begam on the ; 
but beyond this, as far as TakhnfibBd, the waters coming from the Pas&& and Dihng 
hills on the east, having united just below Takhnibld, flow away to the north-west, 
and are said to join the Oxus at or near YBn Kila. The road &om Rust& easy the whole 

to S a m 6  near which, on the high precipitous bank of the Oxus, there is a iopkhann 
eard-bwer.  Tolls are levied on goods and cattle crossing over the river a t  the ferry. 

-- 
I The ~ P I ~  of the u p ~ -  Oxus states frequently change 6 into c, using ,%J for 6b&, CA J for ~ h a ,  yrd, fur 

YAah, kc  



From Sar-i-Rustik a path leads to the right up the Pusht BahLr Dara stream, above 
whioh there is a paw over the range to Bhahr-i-Buzurg on the other side. 

People going from Chayhb to Pasak~ih have to cross the northern continuation of the 
D66ng and Yadklih range. 

Shahr-i-Buzurg is said to be reached from FaizBbBd in three deys, b ~ i t  its position and 
that of Pashklih and DBhng also are quite unknown. 'l'hey are probably to the south of the 
rnnge which runs along the left bank of the streams which drain Hbgh. 

I t  is s pity that M- S- and the " Havildar" also, who preceded him, have learnt eo 
little of the abovomentioned tracts. They are rn~ich secluded, and being situated off any of 
the chief routes that traverse the Upper Oxus States, me seldom visited by natives of 
other countries. 

The inhabitants of Rustrik are all TQjiks, and talk the Persian language. Much BokhB- 
rian silk is worn by the upper cla~ses, and cotton clothes by the rest. Cotton goods are brought 
partly from Peshawar and partly from Russian markets. Arms and all iron artioles 
are made at  home. Tea, paper, indigo, and velvet are obtained from Inciis. by way of Kabul, 
and also through BnjLur, YwLt, and Chitril. The Bajiur merchants, who are the chief 
traders, use the Chitrdl road, and take back with them through Kabul horses, which they 
exchange for their goods. 

Rusthk may perhaps be oonsidered the most pleasant part of all Badakhshin. The 
general aspect of the country must certainly be pleasing, but not beautiful. There ie 
generally a want of mountain streams, so numerous in other parts, and the hills are bnre. 
The country is subject to famines, and then food.gmins are brought from the neighbouring 
State of KolLb, which, being largely irrigated from springs, never or seldom suffers from 
drought. The last great famine, which to such an extent desolated Kashmir, spread aa far 
as Rustik ; and though, owing to the abundance prevailing in Kolhb, there was no loss of 
life, yet there was great suffering. The country has now become almost an integral part 
of AfghinistLn, and there seems no hope that the people will ever again eaoape from the 
unjust and tyrannical rule of the A f g h h  governors. 

BARTANG (part of BhQh~ran). 

This valley, as the name implies, is remarkably narrow in places, and M- S- describes the 
dangers of the road along the banks of the Bartang or MurghPbi river. H e  gave a graphio 
description of the circumstances attending the loss of one of his companions as he was 
returning from the exploration of the valley. The party of five mere crossing the river near 
the village of Shoohand on a raft, which was propelled by m,,n withinflated skins strapped on 
to their chests swimming along side, when, from the strength of the current, they came into 
violent contact with a large boulder and were nearly overturned. M- S-'s companion 
was knocked off, and tried to save himself by grasping the raft, but only managed to seize a 
bundle, which he pulled into the water. B e  then made a desperate effort to get hold of a 
rock, but it  was so smooth and waterworn that he was washed off ; he was then carried down 
the stream, and his cries for help mere heard fainter and fainter above the noise of the 
torrent as he was borne away. But the dangers enoountered by M- S- in ascending this 
valley were not only those of flood. H e  had to climb along the Face of a scarp with only the 
narrowest possible ledge for his feet and an insecure and rude hand-rail of wood to grasp ; 
high cliffs reared themselves up overhead, and the black chasm of t.he Bartang, with its 
raging waters below, seemed ready to engulf him should he in the slightest degree lose his 
presence of mind. 

The pathway, if such it  could be called, was carried along a fault in the rock at  an 
immense height above the river below, which, rushing along amidst huge boulders, filled 
the air with its noise. The preoipice which overhung the black abyss was in places 
covered with a coating of ice, and icicles hung from every point ; an oozy spring, freezing 
as i t  came into the cold air, had formed rounded bulging masses of ice, whioh extended 
over the pathway. The party out holes in it, and roughened the surfaoe as muoh aa possible, 
and, crawling on hands and knees, traversed its slippery length and managed somehow tu 
make their may aoross this dreadful place without loss. Midway the ioe was so smooth and 
glassy, and the track so narrow, that ~t seemed as if the slighteat breath would oause them 
to slip over the edge into space. 

I t  is the reourrence of such natural obstacles as me here described that allowed the inhabit- 
ants of this valley to maintain theit independence until a few years ago. Assailed from the 
direotion of Kilh WLmar, a few men oould keep an army in oheck, but Yusuf AI1 KhBn, 
the Chief of ShighnBn, having secured the safe conduct of his mmy during their pasaage up 
the neighbouring valley of ShochRn and Ghund, took his foroes round by that way, and, 
crossing over the dividing range between that valley and Bartang near Barez, fell upon the 
Bartangis in rear and conquered them with ease, and this tract has become n permanent 
appendage to his territories. 

The rugged character of the valley in no may alters until passing Son6b T b s h k q h a n  (the 
stone fort), up to whioh place the oultivation is confined t.o a series of disconnected narrow 
strips of ground backed by high precipitous cliffs ; but above that ~ l a o e  the valley opens out, 
and the mountains assume softer and more rounded orma; grassy slopes become frequent 
and the higher lands towards Bmez become more and more PBmh like. The Sarez Pdmir 
cornmenoes some miles to the west of the village of thot name, and runs a few miles to the 
east of it  with an average breadth of 14 or two miles. Beyond Suez1 there is an easy paw, 
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which would appear to lead to a seoond Pirmir of the same name, whioh the Surveyors of the 
Ruesian expedition M. Severeof in 1878 have placed 30 miles to the south-east of 

the Saree pase on both banks of the Aksu river. 
A t  T ~ ~ h k ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~  the Pas6r Dara comes in from the north with a body of water greater 

than that of the Sarez branch. Through the gap in the mountains a t  the mouth of the 
Pubr DWe, M- S- obtained a fine view of the A16i snowy ohnin. It is into this branch that 
the stroamwhich flows past the south of Kara Kul towards the west ha8 now been conducted 
on the map accompanging this report. The map nocompanying M. severzof's sketch 
has a note that this stream, which he calls the Muksiil, flows through the ICudara lake into 
the Oxus, but there is no indication of the position of this lake, nor from the direction of the 
Bartang did M- S- obtain any information as to its existence. He,  however, oame away 
from Sarea in great ignorance of the geography of the country beyond the S u e z  pass, and 
to the north of the mouth of the Pas6r Darn (named 09 Major Wilson's map the Poliz), and 
partly for this reason that there is little communication kept up  between the Aryan 
population of the Oxus and the nomadic Turks of the northern Pimirs. Kudara lake 
hae therefore been marked on the map near the Karn Kul  with a note of interrogation 
opposite to it. 

M- S-did not aotually visit the Sarez pass, but was informed that it was situated four 
to five miles east of the village. The stream there was only sufficient to turn one or two 

and was too small to allow n su position that any feeders to the Bartang valley 
enter it  to the eastward of the village of garez. 

The name of MurghBbi river, adopted on the old mapa for the Bartang, was unknown to 
M- S-, but it is mentioned by the " Havildnr," who visited Kiln Wjmarsome years pre- 
viously. The name arose from the ignorance of the people who live on the Bartang as to the 
course of that river, for they supposed that i t  flowed through the lake Kara Kul, which of 
late years has been proved to be a mistake. The Kol-i-MurghAbi, i.e. lake of the waterfowl, 
by whioh the Kara Kul, or black lake, was knovn until recently, is a loose one, and bears no 
significance when it  is understood that all the rivers which form the Panjah or Upper Oxua 
rise in lakes whioh are invariably covered with waterfowl in  the summer season. The 
rime should therefore be allowed to disappear from the maps in future. 

The Russian surveyors state that the Aksd flows westward into the Bartang river ; but 
this is owing to an erroneous idea of the geography of the valley beyond the point visited by 
them, and to the probable ignoranoe of their Turki informants. The survey of M- S- has 
proved oonclusively that the only important addition which its waters receive is from the 
Pasir (or Poliz) Dara, and to this stream the Muksiil has now been joined on tho map. 

The late Russian and English expeditions to the P6mir country have removed from 
our minds the erroneous ideas we formerly entertained of the region called by the Shighnis 
and others Barn-i-Dunya or PBmir ; but it cannot be too often pointed out that PLmir, 
instead of being a table-land, which for a long while i t  was supposed to be, is exactly the 
reverse of a plateau, and is a valley or series of valleys, divided sometimes by high, craggy 
mountains, and very often by low ridges of soft and rounded outlines, which gradually merge 
into the flat land at  their bases. There is this difference between the Pimirs described by the 
Russians and by our own travellers and explorers. The former desoribe them as earthy and 
marly tracts, as a general rule bare, but supporting a certain amount of grass. On the other 
hand, the native accounts we receive of the more southerly P6mfrs inform us of the continuous 
sheets of waving grass whioh clothe them from end to end. The British o5cers who have 
traversed the YBmirs did so either in the depth of winter or in spring, and cannot give an 
exact opinion on this point, and I should feel inclined to accept the statements of the natives 
as being exaggerated. The Great and Little PBmirs, of which our o5cers have obtained 
more information than of any others, are somewhat to the southward of those visited by the 
Russian expeditions, and the small difference of latitude may ~ o n s i d e r a b l ~  affsot the vege- 
tation ; and on this point I would beg to bring a very strong piece of evidence derived from 
observations in Gilghit, where the parallel of latitude marking the northern limit of 
pines is drawn hard and sharp across the country, as with a straight-edged ruler a t  36O 15'. 
To within a mile or two of this line these trees flourish ; but to the north of it  1 believe there 
is not a single pine over a region extending east and west over nearly 200 miles of oountry, 
and perhaps muoh more, and thie in a tract where the circumstances of soil, elevation, and 
rainfall are apparently almost absolutely the same. I t  is therefore possible that the rnuoh- 
vaunted ming land of the southern Pbmirs may bear a considerably better crop of graes 
than the%hargoshi and Sarez Pimirs to the north. 

I n  the whole length of the Bartang valley M- 9- informs us that there is not a tree 
of any kind, neither on the grassy tracts nor on the slopes of the mountains, nor even on 
the cultivated terraces which surround the villages at  the lower course of the river. The 
cultivation of barley cannot be carried on above the village of Sarez, and its elevation may 
therefore be set down s t  between 10 and 11 thousand feet ; but in these mountain regions 
the snowfall fixes the limit of cultivation to a great extent, and of buch statistics we are not 
well informed. I n  the lower branoh of the Orus 11,000 feet is apparently the highest altitude 
of cultivation. I n  the Panjsher valley, north of Kabul, Wood remarks that it is aboul, the 
same. I n  Gilghit i t  is a little less, cmd in Kashmir proper it  does not extend higher than 9,000 ; 

Pegen 245-48. but Mr. Drew, in his work on Eashmir,* melltions that he 
found loose-grained barley a t  the enormous altitude of 

15,000 in Ladak, with wheat growing well at 11,500 and even cultivated up to 12,800 feet. 
On the garez P h f r  M- S- saw a herd of ooiv poli, which on the surrounding tracts 

were enid to exist in @eat numbers in former times, but which have been greatly 
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by hunters of late. M- S -  is not much given to the study of natural history, ~ n t l  lie has 
geuerally taken hut little notice in his tl.avels of the birds and heasts of the couutries he 
has visited ; but the sight of these magnificent creatures, which stand the height of a galloway, 
and whose horus have been known to measure 73 inches round the curve und four feet from 
tip to tip, could not fail to attract his attention. The extent of country over which these 
great sheep wander has not yet beell aacertnined. They nre follnd as fnr south as the 
Shimshal pass, and 11erhnps beyond ; but we have orily the mnst unrelint,le and vngue knowledge 
of the country in that direction. These anituals are said hy M - S- to be found on the Pdmirs 
of Shiva, in the 811Qkl1 L)am, in the Pdmirs nt the h ~ : ~ d  of t l ~ e  Sl~ocliin, and on the Sarhad 
branchof the Osus. How far east and nort l~ they e x t ~ n d  is not known. The Shimshnl 
PQmir is the ouly spot in the Iiidus basin wl~cre we know for certain that they exist. 

Besidss ovis p ~ ~ l i  M - 8-mr:otions wild horses nr~d wild yiks, which are founrl at tho 
hend of the Bartang, and he gives descriptions of other e~t~raordiuary beasts that I am not 
able to recognize. 

The people of Bartnng are Shighnis and talk the Sl~ighni language ; they are all [Shins, 
and murids or discinlee of Achb Khan of Bombav. Tliev have the renutation of be in^ s -- - 

--0 - 
warlike race, and a1.k fond of usport. Towards the cead of" the valley ihev wear woolleu 
clothes similar to the dress of the Dhrds, and use ptcqri.~ instead of "the 1 k r d  " khoi" or 
cap. Above Tdshkurghan the people converse both in their own as well as the Turki 
language ; lower down, the Turki is replaced by Persian. 

The accou~it they give of themselves is that they were driven out of Roshhn by the 
Eataghanis, and then, travelling aid Badakhshin, found refuge in the Bartang valley, in 
which they have remained ever since. 

The Chief of Barpanjah is often at  feud with the Turlrs, who occupy the Pasir Dara, 
the northern and larqest branch of the Bartang river, and he sometimes collects the men of 
Shochbn, Ghund, and Bartang and raids the nomads ou a lnrge scale. No Shighni is on this 
account allowed to enter the Pasir valley, and the road from Kila Wimar to Kokand is there- 
fore round by Sarez, and the pass beyond it  is said to be a journey of ten days; but the ideas 
of Y- S- of the geography between the two places is hazy in the extreme. The people 
told him that in goiug from Sarez to Kisbghar the road at about one-third of the way 
leads past a great lake covered with innumerable waterfowl. With our present knowledge 
of this country it  is di5cult to understand what lake cnn be meant, and M- 8- was unable 
to obtain any clue to the geography of the region to the northward. 

The mountains which enclose the narrow valley of Bartang below 1'6shkurghan are 
apparently of no great height. In  summer snow lies only in sheltered places, on the shady 
side of them. This is partly due to the moderate snowfall and partly to the high .' Bad-i- 
Pimir," or wind of the l'imir, which was noticed by Wood as being so prevalent in the 
Sarhad valley. I t  rages through the country in winter aud sweeps everything before it, 
and blows the suow into drifts in the side valleys M- 8- saw no glaciers in Bartang, but 
on the Eoh-i- YQdudi, above WBmar fort, on the road to Y b z  Ghulim, where the path has to 
cross the watershed of the Bartang and YBz Ohuliim streams, the track leads round the 
foot of one high up above the Panjah river. 

Gold is washed in the bed of the Bartang a t  Yams ; the Chief of the country takes 80 
tolas from them as his share. There is also a copper mine about half way between the 
mouth of the 13artang and Kila Wbmar, but it  has not been worked for many years. 

Bartang has 14 villages with 300 houses and a population of 1,500, and can furnish some 
300 men in time of war. 30 men always remain a t  Tishkhurghan to guard against the 
attacks of the Kirghiz. 

EHAK OR SHAKH DARAB h i v  SHOCHAK-0-GHUKD. 

M- S- having obtained permission to proceed up the Shikh or EhBk (earthy) valley for 
the benefit of his health, started from KhRrak village about I$ miles off the Panjah, 
just below the spot where the Khik  and Shochbn and Ghund rivers join. A short distause 
below the junction the unitod waters flow through a narrow defile, the south bank risiug 
preoipitously to an immense height above the stream, where a tower or rlrctbnrrd is built to 
guard the entrance. 

The people of the Kh6k and Shochin valleys were quite independent till the reign of 
Sheh (Shah) Abdul Rbhim Khkn, the father of the present Chief of ShighnLn, who, in 
order to attack them, was obliged to take his troops round by Ghirbn on the Pnnjah, being 
quite unable to force the passage of the mouth of the Shikh Dara. The attack was success- 
ful, and in the fighting which ensued the ruler of Khbk Dara and most of his relative0 
were killed. Two small boys, however, escaped, and one of them, having passed many years 
in exile, was just a t  the time of the visit of M- S- returning to the land of his fathers with 
the permission of the Sb6h of ShighnBn. This was convenient to Lhe Pir, who at  once 
became a hanger on, and mas thereby enabled to explore the country at his leisure 

The valley as far as Kila Iiaoh or Raj is locked in by high bare precipitous mountains. 
which are snow-capped. The craggy slopes have neither grnes nor trees of any sort, nnd the 
vegetation is confined strictly to the cultivated places, mhioh are not of any great extent. 
The land is fruitful, and supports rather a large population, considering its restricted area. 
Here and there, along the mountains whioh form the right wall of the valley, there are 
patohes of coil, and some fow earthy slopes that hare grass, but there are none on the 
other side. 
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Above Rila Raj the velley opens out and the hills recede somcmhat and become more 
earthy, until the nppenrnnce of the country becomes less forbidding, and grassy dopes almost 
entirely take the place of the barrcn orags which formed the sides of the valley lower 
d o m .  

yhe  mount,ains on the aauthern side of the valley give rise to glaciers, which at  several 
p in t s  shew themselves in  the Intern1 rnvines. Wood mlloh struck with tho aPPearnuCe 
of this range as seen from near IshkQsham, and in his work on the esplorati7n of the Oxns 
he hints it  is covered for thousands of feet wibh perpetual Snow. Iu One plnce above 
lower Josllnngriz o placior abuts on to the road, but others which may have existed iu the side 
valleys were not noticed by M- S-. 

From Upper Josllnngiz n path strikes off up the mountnirl side, and by i t  in fine weather 
Kiln Pnlljnh in WakhAn is finid to be reached in one dny.' U p  the lnain valley itself, which, 
as fnr as be seen by M- S- mas nlmost level, there is a track passable for horsemen, 
which lends by the Joshangkz pass to Major 'Irotter's " A b - i - h t z . "  

A third pass lends from Jnlu over Wood's "Shiikh Dara mountains" to Named- 
gut on the Panjah opposite Ishtrrigh; the time occupied by a footmen being about 
two days. At  Upper Joshangiz, where the true PQmlr commences, there are still the almost 

traces of former oultivntion, bnt above this place they cease. The river bed 
here was Sards broad ; but as winter still preonilrcl a t  this altitude, there was hardly 
any flow of water. M- S-, a t  no time a goo11 judge of t,he approximate capacity of a 
stream, was here quite at  fault, and c a n ~ ~ o t  estimnte in the least how much country it  may have 
drained before reaching Joshnngiz. I l e  was informed that i t  rose in the JoshangLz pass, 

is nbout 10 hours' ride from the most easterly point reached by him. 
Unfortunately, the survey by M- 8- of the Shhlih Darn is the least reliable of all his 

work. There is no check to his distances, which have been obtained from pacing at  n time 
when he was suffering from severe illness; and though the general course of the valley is 
correct, get there is a doubt as to its true length. 

The map made by Major Trotter, C.B., from information obtained by one of his explorers, 
ives the ShLkh Dara a wrong course. H e  has also assigned a wrong position to the 

foshangiz pius, which has now been placed to the nest of a peak fixed by the last Iiussian 
expedition to the Pbmir. 34ajor Trotter places the Sisilr or Tuzkul lake near the head of 
the Shikh Dara, and for want of better informntion i t  has now been made to draiu into 
that stream. 

I t  has been stated that the Shochin-o-Ghund river ,joins the KhAk Dara just above 
Khirak. I t  is much to be regretted that M- S- coi~ld not survey it, becauseit now turns out 
to be the most important branch of the Oxus ; and if the evidence we have regarding its 
course can be relied on, by far the largest, for the map accompanying those notes shows it  
as the contiountion of the Alis~i, which, rising in the Oik~il lalie, flows 40 miles towards the 
north-east to Aktbh ,  then, turning slightly to the west of north and receiving from its left 
the waters of the Ishligh stream, makes its n a y  round to the west aud flows into the Ghuud 
river, which lower down, under the name of the Shochbn, joins the Kh8li or ShLkh Dnra near 
Khirali. 

distance of nbout 60 miles of the upper course of the AltsJ was determined by  Major 
Trotter when he acoompenied Colonel Gordon's party to the Pdmir in 1873-74. Then, for 40 
miles, its course is unknown, after whioh the expedition under Severzow traced it  for 20 miles 
flowing in a westerlv direction through the Sarez Pimir. Fro111 the point where that gentle- 
man lost sight of the river we have no information regarding i t  ; but as its waters must flow 
to some lower point, it has been made to join the Shochfin-o-Ghund river, which is apparently 
the only possible outlet laft for it  into the Panjnh or IJpper 0x11s. Severzow's information9 
regarding the Bartang was erroneous, and he states that the Aksli enters that river, but the 
exploration by 31- S -now proves that this is not the case. The objections whioh may be urged 
as to the disposal of the Aks~i  in this manner should be stated, so that others may form some 
idea whether this geographical problem has been solved in a saI;isfactory manner or not. 
They are as follow :->I- S -, when standing at  the oonfluence of the Sllochan and Shdkh Dara, 
judged the two streams to have an equal volume of water. ~t Khdrak he waded through the 
unit,.d stream, which mss less than knee-deep and only 40 yards broad. Now the ratio of the 
drainage area of the Khelr and Shochin streams must be as 1 to 4 or 5, as represented on 
the mop. This is the first di5culty we meet with in emptying the Aksli into the 
ShochBn. 

The Panjah, above its junction with the combined Shoohhn and Khbk, is said by M- S- 
to have six or seven times the amount of water of the latter a t  Khbrak, and is fordable with 
great difficulty, and this would seem to shew that the drainage area of the former river ie 
much the greater of the two, whereas the map shews the reverse. 

Abdul Snbl~in, who explored part of the Orus, confirms the statement of M-'S- as to  
the size of the Oxus or Panjah above its confluence with the Shochin. H e  says that i t  is 200 
yards broad and 3& feet deep, and that the latter is only nbout two-thirds the size of the 
Pan~nh. These two independent estimates of the relative sizes of the Palrjah and the 
combined Aks6, Shochiu, and Khhlc rivers form the second objection. 

M- 8- states the volume of the Bartang to be about one-fourth or one fifth the volume 
the Oxus Or Pnnjah, where the two rivers meet ; but Ahdul SabhOn (who, however, only 

- .  - ' trnck skir'i'Bg along bauks of a fair-sized stream rnlera the I'atbjah vuller about a couplo of ,,,iles to the east f !be frbrr of I ~ H T  nannr. 
'Obbiued lmol the nntivcs of the pdlulr. 





grndually rising higher rind higher on his left, with tho river below a few milcs off on the 
other side His  first halt wns nt n series of small kofs or lakes, wlilch oveiliow into the 
YArkhun river, where he found some huts of Wmkhhn graziers. 

His  nest dny's jollrliey was continued along the grnssy slope of the mollntains by a 
fairly good p t h ,  which kept a t  Grsk pretty well a t  the same level, pl e~ent ly  descending into 
the bed of the Yirl;hun river. Mnrchlng up the right bnnlr of this strecim for some miles, 
he reached another f,c/ or collectiou of huts used by grazlers an2 shepherds In the summer, 
where he remained for the nigllt On the third day, after travelling some miles, he arrived 
at  the western or Mnchsta end of the lake (ihAzk01, a great body of calm blue water, 
fiurrounded on nll sides by vast mountains, which, rising np from its very shores. extended for 
nlilos to the rastward. The visit was made during the first week in June, aud at  that time 
enow lay over the whole landscnpe, no spoc whatever being free of it. M- S- mas iuformed 
that it took a mnn ten hours' steady walking to reach the further end, where theHunza mollntains 
rise up like a wall to a height of some 6,000 or more feet above its waters. Sorue distance down 
the nor+hern shore the further progress of M- S- was stopped by a glacier which, originating 
in a high mountain on the left, protruded into the water, and from this point he obtained a 
distant view of a great fissure or cleft, situated five or six miles off in  the opposite or southern 
shore, whence the lake is supposed to have an exit into the Ishkiman or Kuratnbnr valley. 

H e  was subsequently told, when at  YBsin, that this cleft is full of glacier ice, and 
that the waters make tlieir way through the openil~g lnto the Ishlciiman valley bv a sub- 
glacial channel " with a noise and a roar like the firlng of cnnuon." l'he late Mr  Hayward, 
who wns the first to bring to notice this existence of the Islikiman Sar, from information 
obtained in the IshkLman vnlley itself, has marked on his map-"Mouth closed by 
n glacier," which confirms the account by M- S-. The YLsinis declared that no human 
being could reach this lake by that valley, partly because men's hearts failed them 
for fear when they heard tlle dreadful noise of the waters rushing under the glacier, 
and partly because the ice itself blocked up the way As to the question of there being 
a double outlet from Glilzkol-one into the Yarkhun and the other into the Ishkdman 
river-I think the point is settled beyond doubt, i t  being known to Illany of people, in the 
P i s in  country, who hnve by personal observation assured themselves of the fact. Whether 
any other instances of a double exit to  a lake exist, I know not ; but me have the evidence 
of Mr. Drew that such a thing is just possible. On page 351 of his work on Kashmir, in 
describing the Lingzhithang plains, which he supposes have once formed the bed of a lake, 
he gives it as his opinion that the waters sometimes flowed over one, and sometimes over 
a second dam, and " i t  is just possible that  a t  some period the waters flowed simultaneously 
both ways."' But such a thiug is improbable, and could not have continued for any leugth 
of time. One channel must wear away more quickly than the other, and then the one that 
wore away more slowly would fall gradually into disuse. I n  the case when a lake has two 
open outlets, the above opinion is doubtless a sound one ; but it  does not apply to Ghbzkol 
and its two mouths, one of which is open and the other sometimes perhaps stopped up 
altogether by the ever-moving glacier ice from above, and sometimes, when the motion 
of the ice is slower, allowing the water to escape that way. I n  fact it  appears 
that the Yirkhun mouth acts as a safety weir, over which there may be a greater or less 
flow of water, as the ice of the glacier a t  the Ishkriman mouth encroaches or recedes in the 
cleft at the entrance to that valley. That there is an exit tor the water towards the 
IshkLman valley we have the name of the lake itself, whioh is called Kurambar~  Sar-the 
evidence of many people in that valley-the testimony of a trustworthy traveller like 
Hayward-and the account of M- S-, who, though he was too far off to notice the dam 
of ice, saw the fissure or cleft plainly. The YArlihun river was followed by M- S- from 
the lake to a point not far distant fiom the bridge below the Baroghil pass, and the flow 
of the water in that direction is beyond dispute. A t  the head of the river near the western 
mouth of the lake the stream is about 12 yards broad and has a gentle flow, but so deep 
that the bottom could not be seen. Lower down it is 20 yards broad and waist-deep, with 
a good flow and unfordable 

The snow lay over the ground for 2 miles below the lake in the Yhrkhun valley, 
and no kind of vegetation except grass was found for some miles beyond, so I 
should put down the elevation of the lake somewhere near 14 or 15 thousand feet. CihAzkol 
must be a lake worth visiting, shut in  as it is on all sides by great mountains, which 
rise up immediately from its very shores ; and i n  this respect it seems to dider 
much from the lakes on the Pdmirs a t  the head of the northern and southern branches 
of the Oxus, which have been visited by several Europeans, and described to us by the 
late Captain John Wood and others, who state that the country round them is open and 

Plurality of discharges are by no means difficult to illustrate. 
Tako a tin mug (.\J ); perforate i t  at L and U, and 611 it with matcr 
nearly ; now feed M with a dischargo P. So long as P = U + L, 
the water lcvel in M will remaiu constant. IFP > U + L, there 
will be overflow, ass  in addition to U and L, mhioh may be supposed 
subterraneous ; but there cannet be two steady overJows as 5 unless 
in j lo~rde  only ; nor ran ~ \ ~ e r f l o w s  be equal lor any qreat length of time. 
A mere rill t h r o u ~ h  L (or ZT) may be fed on its way and assume large 
proportions, which nvould be ascribed in ignorance to tho source L T 

? The Ishkdman valley is also k n o m  as the Karumbar. "Bar " signifies a valley. 



' undulating with high mountains at  a considerable distance from their shores. The colnur of 
Gh6zkol or Ishkhman 8ar is said by M- 8- to bo of a deep greenish biue, "the blue of 
the great deep spring of Vernig in Kashmir," while the water near the margin was colol~red 
white by the mud brought down from the mountains by small streams. 

This lake seems quite off the mountain tracks used either by Wakbie or people from 
YBsin. Beyoud the range to the east entl there is said to be a road which leads from lI11nzn 
to the IshkLman valley. This is probably the Chilinj route, by which the men of Hunzn 
(the a IIunza banditti ") travel from Baba O-hundi to join their cousins, tlie Yhsinis. when 
making raids on Gilghit ; but it is little known, and used only uuder the most preseing circum- 
stances. By n difficult road along the northern shore the upper waters of the IIunza rivcr 
may be reached, and M- S-'s host a t  Pirkharo said that he had once done the journey him- 
self, crossing over a depression in the eastern wall of the lake at a point not visible to 
M- S- when standing at the western end. 

The determination by M- S- of the position and epprosimate size of this important 
lake has done much to elucidsto the geogrnphical haziness which for a long time has enveloped 
this mild region of glaciers and great snom-clad  mountain^, nnd whicli Major Birldulph clod 
I have until this time been unable to clear up ; but now that the lake has been inserted or1 
the map in its proper place, the intricate geogr:cphy of the almost unknown country of 
Hirbar, or little (iujhal, may be more easily understood, and tlie map of this region, which 
has beon constructed cl~iefly from native information, after correcting it according to our new 
lights, is likely fairly to represent the upper parts of Hunza, containing the most uortherly 
of the Indus feeders. 

The confused mass of snowy peaks and ridges, in  the midst of which extends the calm 
blue expanse of this lake, was to some extent disentangled. When carrying out the 
triangulation of the country round Gilghit, and several of the most prominent poiuts to its 
southward, averaging 21 or 22 thouennd feet, have been accurately fixed, but the rnnge to its 
north mas not seen. The snowy chniu to the east, whioh separates Ghizkol from 
Hunza, was observed from several stations, and the group, taken as a whole, fairly fixed ; but 
owing to the great similarity of all the higher points, and to a continuance of cloudy weather, 
which interfered with an uninterrupted view of the whole, the position assigued to 
them on the map is approximate only. The mountains of Yasin are extremely rougli and 
jagged in outline, and generally present features and marlis by whioh they may be recognized 
from more points than one ; but with the peaks on the watershed of the Osus and Indus 
in this neighboi~rhood it  is different. They are all of remarkably smooth and rounded 
outline, and each is so much like its neighbour that it requires a clear sight of them to 
assure their individual identification from different points of view. The height of these 
round-topped, snow.clad peaks cannot be less than from 20 to 22 thousand feet, 
and perhaps more. One of the most interesting geographical problems in n small 
way would be the elucidation of the course of the Ishkiman rivcr after its issue from the 
lake. Major Uiddulph ascended the IshkLman valley from Gaukbch some years ago, and 
made a sketch of the lower oourse of the river, and only stopped when he found he could 
proceed no farther on account of glaciers, which, issuing from the side valleys, Iny right across 
the main stream and completely blocked the way of pedestrians. Some years previous to 
his visit there had been considerable movement among the glaciers, whicli had closed all 
roads that led u the volley, had caused n ~ a n y  of the upper villages to become deserted. 
Major ~ i d d u l &  arrived at  a point perhaps half way between the Gilghit river and GhPzkol, 
hut was unable to trace the course of the Ishliiiruan with cer!ainty much beyond the 
limit of his exploration. 

Prom the most north-westerly of the Gilghit trigonometricnl stations I obtained a most 
magnificent view of the ranges tlraiued by the IshkLmnn river, and made some attempt to deli- 
neate tlie chief arteries of the surrounding county, but the wilderness of peaks was so confused 
that more than a sketch of the topography of the adjacent slopes could not be made. No peu 
can convey any adequate oonception of the landscape from the point where I was statio~red. 
Deep below two glaciers took their rise, one flowing east and the other west, from a watershed 
where huge splinters of naked rook were thrust up from benenth the ice. Beyond were sharp 
angular needles of black rock appearing out of fields of perpetual snow, leaning about at every 
angle in tho most reckless and frightful disorder, and yet in some kind of arrangement of 
their own that grouped them together in a manner most inconceivably wild and yet in artistio 
lines and ohains thzt I cannot describe. Backing theee extended an array of every possible 
kind of snowy penk rising out of endless glaciere. The two most distant mountains, whioh 
peered up from behind n depression, were those which close tho eastern end of the Ghizkol 
lake ; and it  is through this ohaos of needles and ice fields between the Karumbar outlet and 
the point where Major Biddulph was forced to give up his survey that the Ishkiman river 
has yet to be traced. 

The great Indus flood of 1858, which made that river rise 90 feet a t  Attock, 
and which onuaed the waters of the Kabul river to flow baok to such an extent AS 

to flood the cantonments of Nowshere in the Punjab, wna let loose from one of the side 
valleys of this very lshkhmnn river. M- S- made enquiries about it, and asoertained that the 
dammed up lake was not formed in Ghizkol itself,as stated by Mr. Drew on page 418 of 
hie work on Knshmir, but iu oue of the minor feeders. The Ghhzkol, having two outlets, oan 
never be the origin of any great or sudden flood, such as the one of whioh Mr. Drew gives 

1 Suvcrnl of tho penks we ovor 25,000 feet. 



so faithful an aocount. That flood, disastrous and overwhelming as it was, seems to have 
been controlled end kept within some sort of bounds by the narrow gorge below Gaukhch, 
where the Gilghit river flows deep and silently between two high oliffs, t h r o ~ ~ g h  which tho 

rushed away far more slowly than i t  otherwise would have done. Above this gorge 
both the Qilghit und the Ishkkman river beds are greatly widened by the force of this and 
other floods, and Qaulihoh has lost a considernblo strip of culturable land along the edge of 
tho river, rnhioh from bank to bank is now iu one place more than a milo across. 

On his return from Ghfizkol, M- S- followed the course of the YGrkhun river for some 
miles, when he struck off to the south-west and arrived at  the top of the Darkoth pass 
by the second tmck, which on his outward journey was noticed by him. ~ f t e r  leaving the 
l&e the track passes first over snow and then over grass lands, and gradually enters an 
oozy tract, where bushes grew on the low banks of the stream. 

The only hint we have had of the existence of GhBzkol as the source of the YQrkhun 
river is contained in Major Raverty's writings of more than 20 years ago ; but as there are 
two lakes towards the head of the valley, there has been muoh confusion. The Chittiboi lake 
is not the source of the YBrkhun, as the author of "Notes on Afgh6nisthn and Part  of 
Beluchistin" supposes. The Chittiboi is a small piece of water on the road from Mastauj to 
the Baroghil pass, and is described by Muhammad Amir in the folloming words :-" Ab-i Q a m  
or Chittiboi."- " habitation ; a hot spring and a lake a t  th? foot of the Chittiboi pass, which 
is a t  times closed by snow, like the Khumden (Shayok) glacier a t  the foot of the KBrakoram 

ass by avalanches from the pass (Chitrkl) for two or three years oontinuously, after whioh it 
gursts forth in a torrent and falls into and swells the river Kuner that rises i n  the pass 
(Chitrhl) and runs about a mile to the west of the lake. It is a small stream here, and is 
known by the name of the pass. " <'Note the boundary of ChitrBl ends here."' The  Mullah's 
route to the Chittiboi pass and lnke is thus described :-"The next morning they continued 
up the Mastauj stream, but after a time the road strikes off to the right up a spur and rises 
about 2,000 feet." ' * * "The path skirts on the right hand a large glacier." * * * " Near the 
foot of the glacier is a small lnlre. * A t  the top of the ascent the road passes for about a mile 
Orer nearly level ground." * * * '' The Mullah was subsequently told that this elevated plain 
wns Chittiboi." + * " From tile north edge of this plateau the road makes a sharp descent of 
about a mile, returning t o  the Mastauj valley." * * * " The stream is principally fed by warm 
springs in the neighbourhood." * ' " A footpath leads down the Mastuch stream from the 
bridge, by using which the Chittiboi pass is avoided, but the Mullah had been warned that 
this path could only be used by hardy mountaineers." It is the existence of this lake, the 
Chittiboi, which both the above accounts state to be near the Chittiboi pass, and near the 
foot of a glacier, that has put Major Raverty off the scent of the GhAzkol-the true souroe 
of the YBrkhun river-and this, after having so nearly traced that river to where it emerge0 
from the blue waters whioh are '. 24 kuroh north-east inclining to north," ns hie native 
geographer says, "from this halting place," i .e. Chittiboi. I n  a footnote to page 188 of hie 
work on AfghHnistRn, before alluded to, Major Raverty writes :-+ * * '' And the river Kdshkir, 
or river of the Pelpi Sang, is made to appear as rising 10 miles farther u p  (it really rises 20 
or 30 miles farther up) in the direction of E.N.E. instead of out of the Chittiboi lake, as it 
undoubtedly does." I may as well state here that the name Pelpi Sang is not applied to any 
river in Upper Chitrll, as Major Biddulph's and my own enquiries tend to prove. But  
Major Raverty's geographer has quite lost himself in the geography of Kishktir 13816, where 
he makes a great number of serious blunders. Notably one in  the route from Chitrgl to 
Sad Ishtrigh, where the Kut  pass has been introduced, though it lies in another direction ; 
Pelpi Sang was marked on a map of one of our explorers as being a point on the snowy 
range above Sad Ishtrigh, but it certainly does not give its name to the ChitrBl river, 
the northern portion of which is known as the YBrkhun river, and, I believe, by no other 
name. 

I must comment on one striking fea tue  presented by the geographical descriptions 
translated and published by Major Baverty, and that is the very forcible manner i n  
which the aspect of the great snowy mountains are continually brought into prominent 
notice by the author. H e  often draws attention to the wonderful appearance of the great 
masses of crystal or " bilaur," the glacier needles, whioh so often meet the traveller's view 
in this part of the world, and in this he differs from most natives, who pass by the 
mightiest works of nature without lifting up their eyes to regard them even for a, moment. 
Our explorers have now traversed Upper ChitrB1, Ybsin, and the Oxus valley in many 
directions, and not one of them has ever giv6n even a hint of the existence of the immense 
mountain chain8 that wall in nearly every valley between Qilghit and BadakhshBn. Not 
one of them has mentioned the lofty Tirnch Mir or any of its huge snow-clad companions. 
The " Havildar " gives a vivid description of his miseries when croesing the Nuksan pass, 
and tells how he fell about amongst the blocks of ice at  its base ; but there is no mention of 
the pesk of the great mountain between 25 and 26 thousand feet high that rears up its 
summit almost over head, and which actually gives origin to the ice masses over whioh he 
had to scramble aud to the crevasses whicb he had to avoid. The b' Mullah," who surveyed 
dong  the and Mastauj valleys, makes no mention of the great expanse of snow which 
covers the lofty heights of Tirach Mir, situated only a few milea distant, whioh, as Major 
Biddul~h  writes, " fills the entiro view." The Mullah, the Havildar, Abdul Subhan, and 

I A@n in 1880 the movement of the Shayok glacier or tho moraine at its foot gave serioue eauso for fear that i t  would 
dam river rind h~ form in^ a temporary lnke bshibd i l ~ v e  RBO to another distructiye Indun flood ; but the 

WRY I I O W ~ Y  'over the impediment, sad did no h. 



l a t l y  &f- 8-, who one after another travelled along the valley of the Oxua, made no note of 
the immense snow needles which rise up  ~011th of Zebhk and 1ehkLshm.1, and which m y  
centuries previously had atbacted the attention of the Chinese explorers when paseing down 
that way. A native cannot give the slightest desoription of m y  oountry, however weU he 
may be acquainted with it. Into trivial particular8 he will minutely enter, and while he 
will tell you how a t  suoh and such 8 oamp, which ww 27 yards from the stream, there 
were only three mulberry trees, and one of them was broken off a t  the top, the great 
works of $nature take no hold on hie imagination, or if they do, the recolleotion of 
them is quickly effaced from memory. I asked M- 8-, on his return from exploring 
nome of the most interesting regions in  Central Asia, to mention the moet wonderful p l m  
he had met with in hie travels. His  answer ww-" Ghir-i-Imbm,' 8 narrow oavo many 
feet in length, into which I entered with my clothes d r y ;  but after travereing it8 length, 
and only remaining in it  for a few minutes, I emerged into daylight wet with perspiration. 
The cave poasesses this property hom the kudrat or power of the mint whose name it 
bears ; " and this reply is a gauge to the m i n b  of most Asiatice, which me filled with a 
thousand petty trifles, leavin no room for 8 single great idea. yon aek a native 
traveller to give you 8 idea of m y  fairly p l e ~ a n t  country he may happen to hare 
passed through, he will answer : " It ie a good o o u n w  ; the water and the air are gmd ; 
grain is oheap, and mulberries are abundant. " Beyond this he oaree for nothing. 

1 Situated on the fnce of s morrntain of the Bame M m e  near Kollib. 
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.JOURNAL AND ITINERARY 

TRAVELS OF' M- S- FROM 1878 TO 1881. 

Translatrd ,li.or~l thr oriqcnal* oh and in consultation roith, the Sniyid, by B a ~ o n s  G r r ~ c i  PERSITAD 
n~id AMHA PEHSHAD, of the Competing Ofice, ztndcr the supcrui,pion of J. B. N. H R ~ E R R E Y .  
EsQ., M.A., F.R.S., Deputy Superintendcnt, 1st grade, Survey qf Inrlin. 

Political. Noa- Political. 

ON 1st February 1878 I received my instruc- 
tions, and after a few days' delay, ocoupied in 
making preliminary arrangements and in provid- 
ing myself with suitable presents for thr  
Chiefs and people whose countries I was ordered 
to explore, I reached Srinagar on the 25th April. 

2 .  A severe famine was nt this time raging in 
Knshmir, and it  was very difficult to procure f ~ o d  
for the journey evea at  high prices. I applied 
to the Political Reeident, Mr. F. Henvey, for 
assistanoe; but he expressed his inability to 
aid me, and advised me to go back and proceed 
via" Peshkwar and Kabul. I could not, however, 
take that route, as I had been instructed to go 
through Gilghit, and I made my own arrange- 
ments to procure provisions as best I oould. 

3. A t  Srinagar I learnt that the road to Gures 
(1)  was closed by snow, and I h a i  to remain there 
about two months. By the 20th June I was 
able to proceed, and with my son and three 
servants left by boat for Bandpora, which place 
I reached on the 23rd June. Here I was told 
that the road to Gures was insecure, and that a 
few days before three merchants had been plun- 
dered and severely wounded by famine-stricken 
people. (2) 

4. Being alarmed for my safety and that of 
my provisions, I therefore took a circuitous route 
to the left of Gures, and proceeded along the 
Walur lake to Watlab, a village in pargana 
Zainager, about 6 miles from Bandpora. At  
Watlab I had to make a halt in order to engage 
one or two men to serve a8 guides, as well as 
to protect me and my property from robbers. (2) 
With great difficulty, and by promising rewards, I 
sucogeded in inducing two men to accompany me. 

5 .  On 2nd July 1 proceeded towards Karnio, 
a pargana, where I had a friend, Mir Umar 8Gh. 
tahailditr of Karnrio, through whose influence I 
hoped to obtain guides to conduct me safely 
through Childs en route to HasorB Fort (3) and 
Gilghit, as well RB to replenish my stock of provi- 
sions, which was runlliog short. I passed the night 
a t  Rangpat, asma11 village in pargana Machhipora, 
and on 3rd July reached Hjyeh Hhmeh, a 
village on the western borders of Machhipora 
pargana. The following day brought me to 
Hanumul, a village of about 200 houses in pargana 
Karnao. 

6. Here I found my friend the tnhsildrlr, who 
informed me that the road to Draw6 and on to 
ChilSs, owing to the prevnlenoe of famine, was 
little frequented and ineecure. I stopped a few 

(1) Pi" the Trngbnl pnss, nbout 11,000 feet. The pass h seldom 
olosod b snow in ordinnry eruv 

(2) ~oglmries  on this rod nre extrernoly rro .  
(3) Astor is thus called by the D o g r s  

H. C. B. T. 



( 2 ) 
Non- Political. 

days a t  Banumul on the ohance of being able to 
on to Hasori by this route ; but I was 

ultimately obliged to retrace my steps towarda 
matlab, where, after visiting the ziirat of Zaid 
Sh6h and passing by the village of Warnao, in 
pargana Lolab, I nrrived on 1st August. 

7. My provisions having by this time become 
nearly exhausted, I was obliged t o  send my son 
with one of my servants to 6nnngar for more, 
but he returned without any. The soaroity ma8 
so great that on one ocoasion I obtained only 15 
seers of rice for Rs. 12. 

8. On 21st August I mas fortunate enough to 
meet some merohants who were .going to Qilghit 
with their merchandise, and in company with 
them I ascended the Bandpora hills. (1) 

9. Paseing through Oures, 1 reached Hasor6 
on 16th September, but here I mas obliged to 
halt for 13 days on aocount of the illness of one 
of my servants. On 30th September I started 
again from Hasorb and reached Blinji on the 
Indue or Abh. Sind river on 5th October. Here 
again I was delayed 9 days on account of the 
boats in the river undergoing repairs. I crossed 
the river on 14th Ootober and reached Qilghit on 
the 20th, passing the fort of Sai, Sai, and the 
villages of Chakarkot and Minaur. 

10. I desired tn proceed from Gilghit to 
Jaglot, Tbngir, and Ushu KBlim through Darel ; 
but this I found to be impractioable, owing to a 
strange custom observed by the people of Darel, 
viz. that of not allowing any stranger, or even one 
of their oountrymen (should the latter happen to 
have been away), to enter their territory a t  a time 
when their children are suffering from small-pox 
or when their grnpes are unripe. Both mere 
the oase when I was in  Gilghit, as I learned 
from the people of Darel themselves, who had 
come to pay Major Biddulph a visit. I therefore 
decided on another route to Bau K6oh in PuniB1, 
which latter is the frontier district of the Mahb- 
r i j B  of Kashmir's dominions. I applied to the 
proper authorities for a passport, but had to wait 
about a month before I got one, owing to the 
abaenoe from Qilgbit of Major Biddulph and 
La4 RBm Kishan. On the latter's return a 
letter (parmrinfi of Rihdbri) was given me for 
Mir #fiat Kh6n of Gau K~ioh. 

11. I started from Gilgllit on the 26th Novem- 
ber, leaving my son behind ; reached Basin, where 
I put up for the night a t  MMir Azmat Shrih's ; 
and arrived a t  Hinzal the following day. The 
route beyond Hinzal is most diffioult and danger- 
ous, especially that part of it  which lies opposite 
Birgo, a village on the north bank of the P~inihl 
~Qilghit) river. After passing the villages of 
Sharota, (2) Chakyota, and Gulhapora, I arrived on 
the 1st December in  front of Sher Kila (3), lying 
on the left bank of the Puniil. Mir Akbar 
KhBn, Chief of the place, on hearing of m y  
arrival, came out to meet me, and invited me 
to his house. W e  crossed over to the village by 
a nclua, or rope bridge, which I estimated to bo 319 
paoes in span. (4) Sher Kila is a village of about 

- - 

(1) Over the Trngbnl pnsa 
(2) M- 5- may bo right in the may hc  spells the names of 

G i b t  villnges but 110 diwrees wit11 hlnjor Biddolph, Dr. 
Leitner nnd hinjor Rnverty, all of whom nro nntholitios. 

(8) cher KilL. Accordmg to Blnjor Biddolph, " clror," n rock. 
(4) I t  took me seven rninutos to cross this bridyo. Tho g m  

client of tho south aido is very stcep, and nt that ond tho I~lidcre 
in suspended Irom n rock very high above the river, which rushOes 
overita roeky bod with p a :  violonce. 

H. C. B. T. 



A'on-Political. 

140 houses, with a fort in it, whioh ia garrisoned 
by about four or five hundred of the MahfirCjB'a 
troops. Fruit-trees of vorioue kinds are abundant. 

12. I left Sher Kila on 4th December and 
proceeded along the left bank of the river, till, 
after pnssin Babar, I arrived at Gurjar, near 
which place f recroeeed the river by a rope bridge 
280 paces in length. 

The l'rangfa of Gurjar was kind enough to 
send two of his men to help me across the bridge. 
I n  return for their assistance I gave them a 
rupee's worth of salt. 
13. I proceeded along the right bank of the 

river towards Gau glich Fort;  but having mi~sed 
the track I did not reach it  till late in the even- 
ing, my servants having arrived there some time 
before. A t  the fort I delivered LAli R i m  
Kishan'e letter to Mir Afiat Khin's brother. 

14. Here I had an interview with Pir Nizirn 
ShBh, (1) who is the Pir Murshad(re1igious teacher) 
of all the Maulii Shias of Puniil  porgann. He 
is the grandson of a well-known person, Baiyid 
BLkar Bhih, and has two brothers, named Sali- 
mat Shih and Ahmad Shbh. Pir  Nizim ShBh 
uaed to live in the village Barnas, of Yisin (in 
Yarshglin), but owing to some dispute between 
himself aud Mir Pahlwin, Chief of YBsin, he left 
the territory o year ago and came to reside in Gau 
K6ch with Mir #fiat Khin.  His elder brother, 
Salbmat Shih, lives at  Wimar, a fort in the 
province of Hoshsn in Shighnrin. His younger 
brother, Ahmad Shih, when young, was sold as a 
slave by Mir Gohar RahmCn, father of Mir 
PahlwBn ; but after 35 years of slavery in Ylrkand 
he was set a t  liberty by Atiliq Muhammad YQklib 
R h i n  Begi (atalig ghazi), and appointed by him 
to a post of rank in his army. OnYLklib Khin'e 
death, and on the kingdom of Yirkand passing into 
other hands,(2) Ahmad ShBh came away and lived 
in Sarikul. H e  was at this time on avisit to Gau 
Klioh to see his brother Nizim Shih, and I had 
the pleasure of meeting him also and learning 
from him something of Yilrkand. Ahmed Shah 
expressed a wish to visit Major Biddulph a t  
Gilghit. 

15. Lensing Gnu Klioh on 8th December 
with a passport, which I delivered on arrival at 
the nest chauki, I proceeded on till I arrived at  
the foot of a high ridge, where I passed the night 
under a large rock, which is on the boundary 
between the MahirijL's territory and Yasin. 
The Ishkiman river joins the Gilghit river 
about 6h miles above Gnu K6ch Fort. 

16. Starting on 9th December I ascended this 
ridge, here called Hupar Darband, overhanging 
the Gilghit river, by means of large thick beams, 
with notches for the feet to rest in, placed up the 
hill in a spiral form for a diotance of 400 aces 
till reaching a point overlooking the river. b e r e  
the hill takes an abrupt turn, and its sides are 
so steep for 809 paces that in some places planks 
have been driven into them to supply a footing 
to the passengers. Proceeding farther, there 
is a descent for 300 paces, and after it  a level 
tmck for 4 a mile to the site of a deserted 
rinage. The portion of the road between 
&par Darband and the foot of the descent above 

(1) A of H. H. Agbn Khan This Pir Inter on took the 
fort of ~ ~ k ~ ~ h  irum lh jn  A'flht Khan's bwrison by strategem 
on ~whalf of Uihtnr Fnhilwon of Yasin 

(8) 1.0. of the Chinese. 
8. C. B. T 
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mentioned is not passable for animals, bllt 
another road branching off from the ohauki in 
yesterday's maroh passes round the hill and 
joins the road I took near this village. Proceed- 
ing again along a pretty level road for a dis tanc~ 
of about 44 miles, I passed the site of another 
deserted village. These villages, I learnt, were 
deserted on acoount of their proximity to the 
boundary and the oonsequent annoyance in times 
of war. A t  390 paces onward 1 found the road 
had been carried away by a landslip, and that it  
was necessary to make a detour up the hill. About 
21) miles from this landslip a stream from the left 
joins the Gilghit, and 1% miles farther is 6amBlii 
village, situated on the opposite bank of the 
river, and containing about 12 houses. Eight  and 
three-fourth miles from this place I crossed another 
stream from the left and arrived a t  Raushan Fort, 
about 200 paoes from the left bank. This fort is 
built a t  tho end of a ridge on the right bank of 
the Gilghit river, the wall facing the river resting 
on a large rock rising out of the water. The fort 
has only one entrance to the south, and has 18 
houses, all within the walls. A masjid, where 
I passed the night, is the only building outside, 
but olose to the gate. The road throughout this 
stage is from 60 to 300 feet above the river. A 
very rapid stream from the left joins the Gilghit 
river beyond this fort. The bridge having been 
swept away, there were no means of orossiug into 
the Chitrll valley. I therefore gave up the idea 
of going to Chitr51, and, turning back on 10th 
December, crossed the Clilghit river by a rope 
bridge, and ascending for I+  miles passed oppo- 
site a stream joining on the right bank, crossing a 
difficult and abrupt spur, and proceedin8 to 
the junction of the Gilghit and Y6sin rivers 
about G+ miles from Raushan, I entered the 
Yarshgrin or YQsin valley. The inhabitants of 
thie valley are all Muhammadans of the Shia 
seot : in  fact the whole of the country from 
Gilghit to Chitrbl and Ybsin is inhabited a l m o ~ t  
entirely by Shins. The Chief of Yisin, Mir 
Pahlwin, and his relation Amhn-i-Mulk, Chief 
of Chitrbl, however, belong to the Sunni sect. Mir 
P a h l w h  has no regular paid army, but has about 
five thousand Wulsi troops, which are called out 
when any emergency occurs. These also sup- 
ply detachments for garrison and other duties. 
Their weapons are chiefly long daggers or 
swords, matchlocks (toredkr), and some rifles of 
European manufacture. The first two are made 
in YBsin, but the last are said to be some of those 
presented by the British Government to Atiliq 
Begi of Kkshghar, and sold, after the overthrow 
of his kingdom, by his fugitive soldiers to  the 
people of Yisin. As lead is imported from 
Chitrkl. and is therefore rather dear, the bullets 
are made hollow by means of putting in a grain 
of gram in the mould before the lead is poured 
in. The sword is not made tapering from the 
back to the edge, as in other countries, but is of a 
uniform thickness to within a short distance of 
the edge. Being desirous of witnessing the effect- 
iveness of the weapon, I expressed my wish to a 
villager, who a t  one stroke cut in two the trunk of 
a safeda (poplar) tree about 6 inohes in diameter. 

17. Passing by an old ruined fort a t  
about 84 miles from Raushan, I renched Gaindi 
village, 3 miles farther, and put up in the 
houm of one Saiyid Ahmad S11811, a descend- 
ant of Mir BBb6 of Buner. The road 
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from Raushan to within about a mile of the old 
ruined fort, by whioh I traveiled to-day, is not 
passable for beasts of burden. There is, however. 
another road from Raushan eid &pis and Khalti 
villages, which, crosaing over the Qilghit and 
YLsin rivers, joins this road at  the point above 
mentioned, and by which I sent one of my 
servants on my return journey. This is passable 
for beasts of burden. The village of Gaindi 
oontains some 12 houees ; that of Saiyid Ahmad 
ShLh being built a t  about 4 a mile from the rest, 
towards YBsfn. The Saiyid hm lived in Yarsh- 
glin many years, and being a Sunni has great 
influence a t  court. I staid with him three days 
i n  order to learn from him as much about Mir 
Pahlwhn and his country 8e I could, and, if 
possible, to secure his good offiocs with the Mir 
on my behalf. Saiyid Amad Shhh was very kind 
to me, and on my taking leave of him he ordered 
his son, Saiyid Yusuf, to accompany me to Yiisin 
and introduce me to the Mir. 

18. Starting from Gaindi on the 14th, I 
crossed the Yhsin river by a wooden bridge at  a 
little above 3 miles' distance. The river here 
is 46 paces broad, and from its junction with the 
Qilghit upwards the bridges are all made of 
timber ; these bridges are passable for beasts of 
burden. Travelling along the right bank of the 
river, and passing three villages on the road at  
respectively 24, 34, and 4+ miles from the bridge, 
I reached the fort of Ygsio, and was received 
kindly by the Chief, Mir PahlwLn. The fort of 
YBsin contains buildinge for the use only of Mir 
PahlwBn and his retainers, and a masjid whioh 
the mtr has lately built. The walls of the fort, 
which were pulled down by the MahirijB's troops. 
hove not been rebuilt since. The private bdld-  
ings, some 30 in number, are about 100 paces to 
the west of the fort. Wheat, barley, and different 
kinds of pulse, are raised, but paddy mill not 
grow in the valley. Fruitu of various kinds and 
fuel are abundant. The rivers Gilghit and YLsin 
abound in fish. Salt and sugar are not produced 
in the country, but are brought either through 
flilghit or Peehawar from India. A kind of 
saline earth, fit for the use of animals only, is 
found between Dare1 and Tingir. Gold-washing 
is to some extent resorted to along the YBsin river, 
but is not very profitable. The width of the 
valley of Yhsin seldom exceeds 14 miles, and in 
some places it  deoreases to about 4 a mile or 
even less. The houses in this valley are made 
of stone cemented with mud, and are in  
general one storey high. They have flat roofs, 
composed of beams and rafters covered with stone 
slabs, on which a thick layer of mud is hammered 
down to make them watertight. I made the 
Mir some presents, and explained to him the 
object of my journey whioh was (so I told him) 
to go towards Badakhshdn to see the tombs of my 
forefathers. H e  represented to me the difficulties 
of the Shundur pass, saying that it  was quite 
impassable on account of snow, and ndvised me 
to stay with him until the winter mas over and the 
snow should melt. H e  would on no account let me 
go, but proposed to employ my time in giving 
him religious instruotions. I may mentionjhat Mir 
Pahlwhn is a man of a very fiokle temper, and so 
also is said to have been his brother, Mir Wali 
KhLn, Mr. Heyward's murderer. I mas very 
much afraid to incur hie displeasure, and thought 
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it edvisable to aoquiesce to his proposal. I began 
to teaoh him, and when the. wjnter season was 
over I again applied for permlsslon to proceed on 
my journey, but to no purpose. After nine 
months I at last, with great difficulty, obtained 
permission to resume my ]ourney, and left the 
fort on the 3rd September 1879. Mir Pahlwhn 
offered to accompany me to the foot of the Shun- 
dur pass. H e  ordered one of his horses for me ; 
but as it would have been impossible to oarry on 
my work whilst riding in his company, I explained 
to him that as 1 was golng to see the tombs of 
my ancestors it was neoessary that 1 should travel 
on foot, and begged him to allow me to follow in 
hia train. 
19. We proceeded up the valley for t of 

amile towards the west, to a tributary of the 
Ybsin river, whioh we orossed by a wooden bridge ; 
then, turning towards the north-east, reached a 
ruined fort after nbout 2 miles, near which we 
orossed the main stream and halted at Sandi 
village, 2 miles farther. The road in this 
maroh was pretty level and praoticable for beasts 
of burden, and the breadth of the Y6sin river watl 
here 70 paces, with a wooden bridge over it,. 
Sandi village contains about 30 houses. There 
is another fort near this village, where a battle is 
said to have been once fought between the YGin 
and the MahBr6ji of Kashmir's troops. There 
are several other forts in the Y b i n  valley whioh 
haye more or less suffered from the ravages of the 
MahbrijQ's troops. The road on the morning of 
the 4th led through the fields of the village for 
about 14 miles, after whioh me crossed the joint 
stream of two ravines from the hills on our right. 
There is a water-mill for grinding corn on this 
stream, and on the other side of it is another ruined 
fort. Proceeding for about 34 miles along the 
main river we crossed over to the right bank, by 
means of a wooden bridge, to the fort of Mir Wali. 
About midway between them forts a large stream, 
issuing from Tui Dara, joins the Yfisin river on 
the right. The fort of Mir Wali, a square of 
about 65 paoes, is in a good state of preservation. 
The walls are about 45 feet in height, and are 
defended by bastions at the four corners with an 
intermediate one on each side, excepting that 
towards the river, whioh has a gateway. The 
walls are about four feet in thickness at the 
top; and as they are baoked by double-storied 
rooms all round, they present wide spacious ram- 
parts with parapets to protect the defenders. The 
inside of the fort is divided by a high wall into 
two parts, the northern of which is intendrd 
for the female apartments. I n  this portion is a 
large tank, which draws it8 supply of water 
through a oovered channel from the river, and, as 
a precaution, also by an underground passage 
from a spring in the mountains to the west. 
Tho southern half of the fort contains a masjid 
and a smaller tank, supplied with water from the 
larger one. It was near this fort that Mr. 
Hayward enoamped and wss entertained by his 
friend, and afterwards murderer, Mir Wali, the 
builder of the fort. Leaving the fort me travell- 
ed up the right bank of the river, and after 
about a mile came to Barlrulti village. This 
village has 12 houses and a garden containing 
pear, apple, and other frcit trees belongiug to the 
headman of the village. Waiting here for about 
an hour to allow the Mir and his followers, who 



had been hunting along the opposite bank of th 3 

river, to oome up, we proceeded for aborlt 2+ 
milee and reaohed Hundur, where we put up for 
the ni ht. Thia villago oontains about 18 housea. 
The bfir's tent waa pitched in a walled encloaum, 
whioh I took to be a zibat,  while the large crowd 
of followers found shelter under the trees outside. 
The number of these followers increeeed as the 
Mir progressed on hie hunting excureion, as the 
headmen of each villa e through which he passed 
joined in his train. t h e  MMir and all thew fol- 
lowers were fed by the village, where he enoamp- 
ed for the night. The Mir when on a hunting 
tour hears complaints and settles cases, if any are 
brought before him ; but suoh ocoesione are very 
rare, as disputes are generally settled by arbi- 
tration of the headmen of the vilhge. 

20. On the morning of the 5th, with the Mir's 
permission, I proceeded in advance of him, and, 
passing through the fields of Hundur village for 
a little more than a mile, I crossed a small strean1 
issuing from the hills to my left. Proceeding 
farther about 4 a mile, I orossed over the YBein 
river-here 40 paces broad-by 8 wooden bridge, 
to the left bank, and at  a distance of about 
2# miles from this bridge I passed Amchat 
village, consisting of 12 houses. Leaving Amchat 
and crossing, a t  a small distance farther, a little 
strcam from the hills on my right, I arrived at 
Michat6 village, where I put up for the night. 
This village ooutains nine houses, and has a 
water-mill for grindiug corn olose to i t  on the 
stream which I had passed. Leaving Michatri 
on the 6th I passed, after about 2 miles, one 
solitary hut in the fields on the bank of the 
river, and proceeding again for about I f  miles 
I came to a dense forest, through which the road 
runs for about 14 miles. I then crossed a stream 
from the hills on my right and another and a 
larger one about 1 mile farther, after which, a t  a 
distance of 1 mile, I reached Darkoth village, on 
the right bank of a small stream, where I 
halted. The village of Darkoth is situated a t  
the mouth of the Dara so called, and all the 
three streams which I had passed between the 
forest and this village issue from it. A road 
through this Dara crosses over to Ishkhman 
valley. I t  was near a grove of trees in the 
Dara, and at  a little distance from this village, that 
Mr. Hayward was murdered. Opposite the village, 
and mross the YBsin river, the ridge recedes, 
enolosing a circular space whioh wae filled with 
snow, and from beneath whioh I noticed 8 stream 
of water issuing. The fruit-trees, which abounded 
in the lower portion of the valley, became gradually 
less and less numerous as I asoended higher, and 
ceased altogether above Darkoth. The village 
contains about 40 houses, half of whioh are olose 
together, the rest soattered about in localities 
convenient for oultivation. Mir Pahlwhn oame 
up a little after me. I staid with him one day, 
and taking leave of him on the 8th September 
forded the YBsin river to the right bank, about 34 
miles from Darkoth, whenoe tho asoent oommences. 
Pwsin some fortifioatione at  a top of a steep 
spur, f reaohed after 44 milee a hot spring about 
a mile to the left of the road, where I passed the 
night. The water of the spring was so warm 
that I oould not put my finger in it. 1 examined 
its temperature with the thermometer, and found 
it to be 156" at the mouth of the spriug, the 
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temperature of the air being 70". The tract of 
land lying between this spring and the steep 
spur is fertile, and is used by the people of 
Darkoth for raising their oorn. On account of 
the proximity of the snow nothing but barleg 
grows here. Padanl. (juniperus excelsa) trees and 
b l t r j  or blrqjpatlar-trees (birch) are numerous, and 
fuel abundant. 

21. Early next morning, the 9th, I continued 
the ascent of the Shundur pass for 3) miles, and 
deeoended thenoe for 10& miles to the YBrkhun 
(Mustauj) river, on the boundary between YBsin 
and WakhAn. This was a toilsome journey of 
about 11 hours over hard snow. I n  the pass 
I observed several oracks in the snow, of immense 
dimensions, and was tempt~d to measure the 
depth of one of them, which I found to be 28 
yards, and yet ice was visible a t  the bottom of the 
oraok. The pass is nowhere less than 4 a mile 
in breadth, and is practicable for beasts of burden. 
High hills oovered with snow rise on both sides, (1) 
from whioh avalanches come down with great 
force, carrying everything before them. While 
descending the pass I could hear the noise of a 
stream of water under the snow, whioh lower down 
issued forth to my left and joined the YBrkhun 
(Mustauj) river. Having arrived too late to 
reaoh any convenient place across the river, I 
enoamped on its bank about 14 miles to south- 
west of the bridge. 

22. On the 10th September I crossed the bridge 
(wooden), whioh is situated about 40 feet below 
a fall on the river. The whole stream, whioh is 
here 20 p~ces  broad, is precipitated from a height 
of about 40 feet. Baroghil,t2) to which I now 
crossed over, is a grassy plain, and is the suminer 
residence and pasture land of the nomads of the 
adjoining districts of WakhBn for three or four 
months. The Mustauj river with its tributaries 
comes down from the north-east and flows 
towards Mustauj and ChitrB1. According to the 
information I gathered from different reliable 
sources, the following is a list of the stages from 
Raroghil to Chitril along the course of the 
Mustauj river :-(3) 

Topkhbna-i-ZiBbeg, a watch-tower, a whole 
day's journey. Near this tower there is 
a hot spring. 

Chap0 village in YBrkhun district, half day'a 
journey. 

Bang, half-day's journey. 
Barlpar, ditto. 
ChaplL, ditto. 
ChinLr, ditto. 
Mustauj Fort, 2 hours' journey. 
Sunoghir, 3 ,I  ( 3 miles.) 
Baini, about 5 ,, ( 5  9 ,  1 
Habbi, 8 9 ,  ( 8  9 ,  1 
Rushd, 9 ,, ( 9  ,, 1 
Barnes, 7 ,, ( 7  9 ,  1 
Parid, 9 ,, 
MurwBi, 

( 9  9 ,  1 
8 ,, ( 8  1,  1 

%h, 7 ,, 
Karih, 

( 7  7, 1 
10 ,, 

ChitrBl, 
(10 9 ,  1 

6 ,, ( 6  9 ,  1 

(1 These yenks have since bccn trigonometrically fixed nn 
Ileigkts mensurcd. 

(2) The nortbern side of this pass wns visited by Mnjor Bidddph 
when awonipnoying Sir D. Forsyth's Uissioll to Ywkund. 

3) Tho route hctwcen Chitru and Baroghil hnr been given by 
" t!he MuI1a " also. 

H. C. B. T. 
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I n  taking this route one has to cross the 
Miletauj river several times from one side to the 
other during the jouuney. I t  is difficult in the 
winter on account of the snow, but is quite 
impracticable during summer, when the river is 
greatly swollen by the melting of the snow. 
People of Wakhsn going to ChitrAl take this 
route in  the winter season only. I n  summer 
they journey by n different and circuitous route 
through the Zebhk territory to the Sad IshtrLgh 
mountains, which they cross by tho three different 

asses-Eotal-i-Nukain by way of Rhught Fort, 
kotal-idangreza, and Kotnl-i-Kharteza-to reach 
ChitrL1. Except prase and a few scanty shruhs. 
the whole valley of Baroghil is devoid of vegeta- 
tion. (1) People of Wakhin, during their summer 
residence here, uee cowdung and dry branches of 
bushea for fuel. 

23. From the Baroghil bridge there is a 
gentle ascent for about 14 miles. The road then 
passes over the Baroghil plain for about 43 milee, 
along which a stream, issuing from the hills on 
the left, flows, and which a t  about 33 miles farther 
is joined by another stream from the same side 
A entle descent hence of 14 miles took me to 
thetot tom of the ravine (Bnroghd stream), here 
about 3 a mile broad ; and after an ascent of t 
of a mile up the opposite bank I arrived at  
Pirkharo villnge, where there is a topkhina 
(watch-tower) and 3 or 4 houses. This is the 
frontier district of Wakhin. The soil is fertile. 
but owing to the cold winds whioh blow from the 
snowy range nothing except barley and a few 
kinds of pulse (mujak, bhklL, patak) can be 
raised. Next morning, the l l t h ,  I proceeded 
along the left bank of the Baroghil stream to its 
junction with the Panjah (Osus) river, a distance 
of about 53 miles from Pirkharo village. The 
road is nearly level. At  about 2 miles from 
Yirkharo it  passes two houses belonging to the 
same village, and then in two places crosses over a 
branch of the stream. Ths junction occurs 
opposite Kizi Sarwar Fort, district Sarhad, 
which lies on the right bank of the Panjah 
rlver. This river comes from the direction of 
Mar-i-kul, a district about four days' journey 
east from this place. Pirkand and Riishghar 
are each four d n y ~ '  journey farther than Sar-i-kul 
tomnrds the east and north respectively. From 
the point of junct~on I turned to the west along 
the left bank of the Panjah river, and crossing 
another brnnch of the Baroghil stream passed two 
houses at a distance of about 3 a mile. On a 
level spot a little above these huts are the ruins 
of a fort. Farther on I passed severnl detach- 
ed huts, and at  a distance of about 6) miles 
I reached Niris-Shnhr-i-Miar, a villnge in the 
Wakh6n valley, where I put up for the night. 
This village coiitains 20 houses. The inhabitants 
belong to the Shin seot, and are well-to-do. Their 
ocoupation is chiefly trade and cultivation, but 
their crops suffer nnnually from mirni (avalanches). 
which bring down stones and earth from the 
mountains above to the left. For a time the supply 
of water for the fields from the melting of the snow 
as well as from a spring close by is plentifol, but 
when snow disappears the spring water barely 
s~~ffices even for drinking purposes. 

(1) L ~ , ~ ~ ~  donll tho Yarkhnn river, nnd hut a f ca  n l l l c~  f ~ n l  
the  bridge, other t ~ v u l l o r ~  dev~nbe J donw b ~ o t r t h  of 11 SpeLlra 

uf pol,l~u.-H. C.  B. 'r- 
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24. #dins Be and Atti Beg, two brothers ! of this plaoe, in w ose house I put up, informed 
me that  their father, Safar Beg, when alive, 
used to tell them that in  ancient times, viz. A.D. 
640, the whole of the WakhPn valley wns Ocoupied 
by Kgfirs, and that  blaok KBfirs were abori- 

ines of that land. Four forts, said to have been 
fuilt by those I((firs, still exist in  Wakh4n in a 
more or less ruined state. One of these is the 
Panjab Fort, since quite remodelled, whioh is 
said to huvebeen bnilt by a Khfir named 
Kahkahh ; a second, built by another Kiifir, 

Zamr-i Atish Parast, is situated on a Spur 
of the Shhkh Dara mountains on the right bank 
of the Panjah river opposite Khundud village ; 
the third, on the same bank of the river, i n  front of 
Sust Fort  ; and the fourth, near KQz Deh village, 
on the extreme western borders of the Sod Ish- 
tr6gh district. During the oaliphate of Ali many 
of these Wakh6n Kifirs were oonverted to 
Muhammadanism ; the others fled to the mountains 
of EAfiristhn, where they still occupy two 
valleys adjoining Chitrhl, and are distinguished 
from other Kbfirs by  the designation of the 
descendants of EahkahB." They are said to be 
15,000 i n  number. The information I was able 
to colleot during my journey regarding the 
strange manners and oustoms of the Iibfirs will 
be given farther on in its proper place. 

25. Leaving Niris-Shahr-i-Misr on the 12th, 
the road, after about 24 miles, passed through a 
graveyard, and 4 u mile farther the hamlet 
of Sukh, consisting of three houses, near a small 
stream issuing from the hills to the left, and 
joining t h e  Panjah river on the right. About 
14 miles farther I reached Rakot, a small 
village, where I remained for the night. Niris- 
Shahr-i-Misr and Rakot villages possess the 
climate of the higher portions of Wakh6n valley. 
Wheat does not, therefore, thrive here so well as 
bnrley, mujnk, bblrla, and patak. Fuel  and 
grass are obtainable, but scantily. No fruit-trees 
of any kind were seen by me during my journey 
i n  Wakhirn. The  bed, a species of willow, 
abounds. 

26. On the 13th September, after 4$ miles, 
I passed a small stream from the hills to the left. 
The road, which up to this place had lain a t  a 
distance from the river, now approached its bank 
and followed it for 1 4  miles. I t  then again 
receded from the river, and, crossing two small 
streams, reached a larger one with a water-mill 
for grinding corn, a t  about 2 miles. Here 
the  Panjah river divides and encloses a small 
isolated hill. One and a half miles farther 
I arrived a t  Dek-QhulimBn (the village of slaves), 
and put up in the house of Khalifa Muhammnd 
YBkub, an agent of one of the Pirs or priests 
of Wakhin. 

The people of Wakhbn belong to the Maulii 
division of the Shia seot, and their priests are 
KhwBja Badal of Munjhn, Iihwija, Ib r ih im 
Husain of WakhCn. and ShAh Abdul Rahim of 
Zehik, who are subordinate to  AghQ ~ h i n  of 
Bombay. These three priests send their agents 
annually to the villages to collect presents, wbich 
consist of a fortieth part of the people's live 
stock and moveable property, such as goats, come, 
horses, ghee, knrht, corn, chakman, eooks, namad, 
(ooaree woollen cloth), and coin. These presents 
are oalled Mbl SarkBri, and are sold by the agents 
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for cash, whioh they send to their renpective 
employers. The prieete divide this money into 
five parte, four of whioh they keep to them- 
selves and send the remaining fifth to the high 
prieet a t  Bombay, either in gold or silver coin. 
The agents who bring the money to Bombay are 
on their return home oallcd HB'is, in imitation 
of the custom observed by t i e  Sunnis, who 
become HBjis on their return from Mecca, such 
being the veneration these Shim have for their 
high-priest a t  Bombay. The agente, or, ae they 
are called, Khalifas, receive a share from the Mirl 
Sarkiri before it  is divided into five parts, and 
are further supported comfortably by the popu- 
lation of the district8 to whioh they are appointed 
by their priests. The people in the &st instance 
refer their disputes for arbitration to these 
Khalifas and when their decisions are not satis- 
factory, reference is made to the ArsakBls and 
Arbiibs, and then to the Mir or Chief of the 
country. 

27. Leaving Deh-GhulLmin on the 14th, 
I passed a small stream at  about a mile 
distant, and 1 4  miles farther a forest of bed- 
trees, extending for about 4 of a mile along 
the river to a stream from the left. Following 
thence the bank of the river for about 3; miles 
I crossed another stream, and a little fartlier 
passed over a third, which branches off into 
seven channels, and therefore makes the road 
stony and d i 6 c d t  for about + a mile. A t  
about 1 mile from this place the road reaohes a 
small inundation ohannel from the river with a 
hot spring on its bank. A thermometer im- 
mersed in the spring read 120°, while the tem- 
perature of the air was 63'. Another stream 
from the hills on the hft joined the river a t  1 + 
miles beyond this spring. The valley, which 
was 1 4  to 2 miles broad up to this plaoe, now 
began to narrow, and so did the bed of the 
Panjah river. Proceeding for 2f miles I arrived 
at BLbL Tdngl village, consisting of 8 houses, 
and put up at  Muhammad Razir's. There WR.9 

formerly a fort here, which in the time of the 
present ruler of WakhBn's grandfather was 
converted into a watch-tower. Wheat, barley, 
and several kinds of pulse, are grown here ; grnss 
and fuel are procurable. Muhammad Razi, the 
headman of the village, is rioh and hospitable. 
On the 15th September I reaohed at  the distance 
of ) of a mile a stream whioh divides into 
several branches, the last of which is the 
largest and about 3 a mile diatant from the 
others. Half a mile farther I passed the hamlet 
of Gazkat, and 1 mile from i t  the watch-tower 
and village of Pnter. A quarter of a mile from 
Pater I crossed over a small stream by s wooden 
bridge, and 2 miles farther arrived opposite to 
a village situated on the right bank of the river 
and close to a stream whioh issues from the hills 
above it. A gentle descent of 1) miles led me 
through a graveyard to the villnge of Trip, 
where the elder brother of Khi-Sarwar is KBzi- 
Arsnkil of the village. A t  1) miles from TrBp 
the road passes opposite a village on the 
right bank of the river, near which I henrd 
there mas suoh a hot spring that flesh oould be 
boiled in it. About 24 miles farther I orossea 
over a stream 15 paces wide by means of n 
wooden bridge and wived  at  Bust, a fort nnd 
village, on the left bank of the Pnnjah river. 
The village contains 15 houses. At  33 miles 
beyond Bust I orossed a stream, and t of a 
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mile farther another, and arrived at 8ust, 
where I remained for the night. Bust is a lmge 
and well-known village. It has n fort in ,L 

good state of preservation on the bank of the 
Yanjnh river. The valley is here about 2 
miles broad, and the land is well oultivated. 

28. Leaving Sust on the IGth, I noticed, at a 
distance of about 1$ miles, a village ou the 
opposite bank of the river. My road now passed 
through fields for about 4 e mile, but them 
were no habitations near them. At  the end of 
ths oultivation the river approaches the hills, and 
the road therefore ascends a spur for about 24 
miles. The lowest portion of this spur for about 
4 a mile is devoid of vegetation ; but above it 
the hill is clad with forest with two streams 
of water flowiug down from it. A t  the top 
of the asoent I passed a hamlet of 4 huts 
and then a level oultivated plateau 4 a mile 
long, a t  the end of which were 3 or 4 
more huts. After a gentle desoent of about 
14 miles I came to  a small level and culti- 
vnted spot, whence I oould see to my right at 
the foot of the hill, on the left bank of the 
river, 5 or 6 huts, where, I was told, Arsakil 
Farrukhzhd resided. Descending gently for 
13 miles I passed tho fields and hut8 of 
Abgioh, and a farther descent of 1 mile brought 
me to the foot of the hill, where there were about 
8 houses, the winter residence of the people of 
Abgch. Proceeding for about 19 miles I 
approached the left bank of the Panjah river, 
where a~other  large river (1) on the opposite side, 
flowing down a broad valley from the PLmir, 
j oinsit. From the junction the road leads for $ 
of a mile through a forest, and thence through a 
pretty level plain about 3 miles long to a 
largestream from the hills on the left. Fording 
this stream with some dificulty, and crossing 
a level plain 3; miles long, I arrived a t  Pan- 
jah fort and delivered Mir Pahlwin's letter of 
introduction to Mir Mardin Ali ShAh, ruler of 
WakhBn. The latter received me very kindly, 
and, understanding that I was bound for Faix- 
4b4d, told me that he was also going there after 
the Pd festival, having been invited to pay his 
respects to Sh6hzfidn Hasan Kh6n (2) and congra- 
tulate him on his reoccupying the throno of 
Badakhshin, which had been usurped hy the 
AfghBns, nud that he mould take me with him. 
At  Panjall there are three separate forts at a 
little distance from each other on the left bank of 
the river. Of these the easternmost is ocoupie! 
by the Mir, and one of the other two is said to 
be on the site of Kifir KahkahB's fort. The 
village containing private dwellings is at the foot 
of the hills to the south, and a canal flows 
between the village and the fort in whioh the 
Mir lives. 

29. On 18th September, after the festival was 
over, I left Panjah fort about noon in oompany 
with the Mir and his followers, numbering 80 
people, and fording, after about 2 miles, a stream 
from the hills to the left, entered a level grassy 
plain, partly covered with forest (3), extonding to s 

(1) Tho river which drains Wood's lnko or Lake Victorin. Froti 
Xazi Sarwnr Fort to this point Ed- S- travelled over a ~.or~to mu; 
vayed by Major Trottor, C.B., nnd previously I)y tho " Lliran. 
Huyond this tho route llnd been travorsod by Captain Wood nn?, 
other ex lorors. 

(2) ~hn\mda H-n died n refugoo in I<nshnir in 1880 
l ~ u v ~ n g  fled Badakhshnn on tho nppruach of tho present ruler o 
Afc.l~nnistan. 

(3) Forest is a wrong torm to apply ;millow nnd scnlb only yrov 
I~aru accor&ng to all accountti. 

H. C. n. T. 
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length of nearly 6 miles. Another stream from 
the left crossed the path at the ond of this plain. 
Traversing another level, grassy, and forest- 
covered plnin for about $ a mile, we passed 
Mizgar fort, situated on the top of nn isolated 
hill about a hundred paces high, near thelelt bank 
of the river. This fort is now deserted ; but iu 
certain seaso~ls the inhabitnnts of the neighbour- 
ing country bring their cattle to this plain for 
pasture and take up their rrsidence in it. Near 
this fort we forded the E'atljah river, the bed of 
whioh was here 2,600 paces wide ; but as the 
river was split up into two ohnnnels, which 
enclosed an islnnd about 600 paces in breadth, 
the width of the water may be taken to be 2,000 
paces. The greatest depth of the river on this 
ford was about 4 feet. W e  remained for the 
night in Varduj village, about 200 paces from 
the bauk. Starting early nest morning, the 19th, 
we arrived at  Ynmk, distant la miles, where 
Khwhja Ibrhhim Hasan, one of the Pin (priests) 
of the Wnkhhnis, residee. Here a grand feast 
was awaiting the Mir and his followers, and as 
soon as it  was over we started and recrossed the 
river by the same ford. Pnssing along a levei, 
grassy, and partially cultivated plain for about 
5 miles we arrived at  Khundud village, on the 
left bank of a stream. On a spur of the hills 
on the right bank of the Panjah, opposite 
this village, and on the edge of a precipice, is 
situated Zamr-i-Atish Parast Fort. On the 20th 
September 34  miles brought us to Ynmat village. 
on a small etream. This village was the residence 
of KhwLja Ibrihim till ho founded the village 
on the opposite bauk of the river, where he enter- 
tained us. I t  is the practice of the Mir to 
pay his respects to him and to secure his 
blessings and prayers before goiug on any busi- 
nesR of importance. Tho htir was absent the 
w601e day catching quail, and thus gave me an 
opportunity of atte'nding to my work. On the 
21at, a t  about 3 miles' distance, we reached k'igish 
village, near a small stream. The inhabitants 
of these villages cultivate whent, barley, and 
pulse of several kinds, a ~ ~ d  are very courteous and 
hospitable, and although Shias, are not bigotsd. 
A t  this time they mere engaged in harvesting 
their crops. Grass and fuel are abundant. Here 
the Mir and his attendants were entertained with 
feast, danae, and mueio. 

30. Leaving Pigish on the 22nd I forded, 
after one quarter of a mile, a small stream from tha 
left, aud mother about three miles farther. Pro- 
ceeding on about four miles through unonltivnted 
lands from the latter, I pnssed opposite Ustokhnr, 
a village on the other (right) bank of the Yanjnh 
river, and put up for the night a t  Urgand, a ham- 
let of two houses, ou a smallstream about 10 
miles from Pigish. Leaving Urgand on the 29rd 
I passed Digargand, a village of a few detached 
huts inhabited by Sniyids at  2a miles. A small 
canal, brought from a spring in the hills to 
the left, supplies them nlth water for drinkiu_n 
and irrigating purposes. Crossing tn-o smnll 
streams at  f aud 14 miles respectirely from 
Digargand, I arrived on the b o u u c l a ~  of Sad 
Ishtrigh ; and, journeying on for about t'i 
miles, reached Ishtkmo v~llage, near a srunll 
stream, where we halted for the night, nr~d 
where a feast was, R 8  usual, prepared for thex i r .  
B t d i n g  on the 24th I reaohed, after about 
four and a quarter miles, the hamlet of Klshne 
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Khin ,  oonsisting of two houses, and 80 called from 
a man of some importance who onto lived there. 
A widow lady, desoended from him, still lives in 
the village, and t,reats all passers- by hospitably. 
Crossing a small stream from the eft, after 
about 1 mile we reached 8 ruined fort 24 miles 
from the villnge Kishne IchQn, situated on the 
left bank of the Panjah river. Three-fourths 
of a mile from tliis fort I passed Varg, a vil- 
lage oontaining eight houses and situated near a 
small stream. Passing 4 8 mile farther some 
cultivation, I arrived a t  a &stance of about 
4t  miles from Varg, a t  KBzdeh village. This 
village has also some houees about t of a mile 
farther, across a large stream from the hills 
on the left. Here two Aksaliils, or magistrates 
of WalihRn, named Aziz Muhammad and Ashur 
Muhammad, have their residence. The  head- 
man of the villnge is Muhammad Zafar. The 
Aksakils gave the Mir a grand feast. 

31. Goiug up along the stream, which flows 
through this village, a pass is reached which is 
said to lead over mountains of snow to Kalkt 
village (one day's journey), and thence in two 
days to Shught fort, in Chitril  territory.(l) But 
e large river, very probably the Mustauj river, 
coming from towards Baroghil, passes between 
Kal i t  and Shught, and is impassable in summer 
on account of the rnpidity of the current. There 
are besides no villages or habitatione along 
the route. I t  is therefore very little known 
and very little used by travellers generally. 
A t  the end of the summer, however, suoh 
Wakhinis  as know the road sometimes use it. 
I was also told that in  one place the descent is 
so steep that even a Wakllkni is afraid to attempt 
it, and has to be lowered down by means of a 
rope tied round the waist. 

3'2. Opposite K6z Deh, and on the right bank 
of the Panjah river, is Namadgut village, in the 
Ishkisham territory, which latter on the right 
bank of the river commences with this village. 
The name Namadgut is said to have originated 
thus. I n  former times the village was without 
water for irrigation. There was 30 spring near, 
while the Panjah was far too low to admit of the 
water being raised from its bed. One cf the 
governors of Ishkisham therefore constructed a 
canal from a distant hill, and spread throughout the 
whole length of its bed namad, or ooarse woollen 
cloth, over vhich water was conducted to the 
village : hence the name. Namadgut is known for 
its melons. Some were brought to the Mir the day 
we were a t  EAz Deh. The fields about KBz Deh 
village yield wheat, barley, mujak, patak, and 
beans. Leaving K6z Deh on the 26th I passed 
after about 4 a mile some houses belonging to 
the same village, and also saw habitations on 
the opposite bank of the river, whioh I was 
told belonged to Namadgut. About 4 a mile 
farther I passed a ruined fort, said to have been 
built by KQfir Kahkahi  for his sister. These 
ruins are situated near the extremity of a bpur 
from the mountains on the left, and the road 
winds round its foot, approaohing the river, 
which here flows about 150 feet below. On the 

(1 By the Rndishtrakh pass which is  very high and seldom 
Used. The double yoak to the Anat of this pass was fixed by tho 
Gilgit triangulation nt 24,200 foot, which must give rise to lnrgo 
~laciors an11 render the pnss very difficult. M- 9-'s nocount 
of tho route to Shught (Shogoth) ia extremely voyo.-H. C. B T. 
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same spur, and about 1 mile higher up, T rollld 
pee another fnrt, oleo said to have been h ~ ~ i l t  hy 
Kahkahh, and yet in a good state of preservt,tion. 
About 4 a mile beyond theee ruins the left hand 
mountains recede backward, presenting a ,,lain 
about 3 miles long by 2 miles broad, wherr 
Ali (Mahnmmad'e son-in-lnw) is naid to hare rlln 
his horse I)oldul. I n  this plain I met with soma 
patches of cultivation and a few detached holrse~ 
here and there. Crossing the extremity of 
epur, and passing an uncultivated plain ahollt 

of a mile long, I approached the cnlti- 
vation of Pntlir village. The road passes 
through fields with some detnohed huts for 
about I+  miles, and arrives at  the village mhioh 
is near the boundary between Wakhin and 
I~hkLshnm 

33. Wnkhbn is a colder valley than Yisin 
A sharp wind from the east blows through it  for 
the greater part of thn year, especially at  the 
harvest tinre. The land yields only one crop, and 
fruit-trees do not grow. Horses, cattle, goats, ant1 
sheep are largely reared. The latter are so cheap 
that the best animal can be had for two karpRs. 
or about a rupee. There are no large towns or 
merkets in this valley. Woollen cloth is manu- 
factured here, but traders from Yhrkand briug 
cotton and silk cloth and take back in exchange 
horses, sheep, and chakman (warm cloaks). 
Neither sugar, rice, nor salt is produced in the 
valley. lIoney (which I saw only at the Mire') 
brought from Chitril, and Talkin (dry pondered 
mulberry fruit) from Varduj, in the Bndakhshhn 
territory, supply the place of sugar. Rice, salt, 
and some cotton cloth, are imported from Badakh- 
sh6n in exchange for sheep, chnkmnn, arid 
karlit. The Mir has no standing army, but can 
oolleot about 4,000 Wulsi troops in time of need. 
Their arms consist, as in Pisin, of swordfl and 
matchlocks (toredir) and a few rifles of Euro- 
pean manufacture. As in Y i ~ i n ,  the lead i~ 
imported. I n  the mou~ltsins on the right bank of 
the river, opposite Panjah fort, a white stone, 
resembling marble, but softer, is found, and made 
into various kinds of household utensils, inoluding 
oooking pots. Neither iron nor oopper are found 
in Wakhhn. Iron pans for cooking purposes, and 
iron for agricultural implements, as also copper 
vessels, which are used only by rich people, 
are brought from Badakhshhn. Gold-washing is 
resorted to in some places along this river, ana a 
siIver mine, now abandoned, is situated in the 
range of mountains near Patlir. I was told that 
there were fish in the river, but I never saw any, 
nor were they ever brought to me for dinner 
whilst in Wakhln. The Mir left fort Panjah 
with only 80 followers, but by the time he hnd 
reaohed Patlir the number had inoreased to a h o ~ ~ t  
600, almost all mounted. The inhabitants of the 
villagee where the Mir encamped for the night 
had to feed him and his retinue, as well as to sup- 
ply grass for the animals. This was done cheer- 
fully, as those villages where the Mir stopped 
considered themselves favoured by hie presence. 
TIle Mir dismissed all his extru traiu at P a t h .  
keeping with him only those whom he had brought 
from Panjah and a few leading men, who were 
considered worthy of accompanying him. H e  
had with him 7 slaves (three girls and four bogs), 
12 ponies, 20 ohakmans, 12 pieces of fine woolleu 
cloth, horse-load of namads, 8 or 10 horse-loads 



of ghee, some large stone vessele, and two hawks 
far presents to his suzerain, the King of Badakh- 
shiu.  

rrhe Wakh61iis do not use oil, but they parch 
the oilsoeds in a pan and then grind them 
betweeu stones into a kiud of paste, wllioh is plas- 
tered round twigs of trees. These, when dried, are 
stuok in the malls of honses, and take the place of 
candles. Their houses are almost square in form. 
The walls are of stone, cemented with mud ; they 
are roofed over with beams, rafters, brnnches of 
trees, and mud. A raised platform runs round 
the  wall^ with poets a t  the four corners as sup- 
ports to the roof. This platform on three sides 
is carpeted with coarse namads for the family to 
sit aud sleep on, while the fourth is occupied by 
provisions and cooking utensils, &o. The  hearth 
is also on this side in the wall of the platform. 
The roof is flat, and has an opening in the centre 
to give light and to emit smoke. There is only 
one door in  the middle of one wall, on both sides 
of which are raised platforms covered by au 
extension of the roof supported on stout posts. 
These platforms are also carpeted with coarse 
namnds for visitors and guests. The dress of the 
people consists of loose pyjhmas (pantaloons) and 
a chakman tied round the waist with a w~ollen 
cord for meu as well as for women, the only 
difference beiug that the women wear a kind of 
jaoket under the chaliman. The men wear a hat 
with a lungi tied round i t  sometimes, while the 
women have only a bit of 010th tied round their 
heads. 

34. At Patlir one of my servants and myself 
fell ill, and 1 obtained the Mir's permission that 
we should stay behind in order to reoruit our 
health. My illness was fortunate, as it  gave me 
an opportunity of pushing on with my work, 
which was progressing very slowly while travel- 
ling with the Mir. There was another motive 
which induced me to make this excuse, viz. that I 
wanted to go towards Shighnhn, along the course 
of the Panjah river, which I could not do if I 
accompa~ied the Mir to Faizibad. A circum- 
stance, hcwever, which I came to know a t  my 
next halting place compelled me to alter my 
inteution. Leaving Patlir on the 29th, I forded 
a stream about t of a mile distant from that 
place, ~ n d  aacended a spur from the hills on the 
left. After ascending about 1 mile, I saw a 
stream falling into the river on the right bank, 
and about $ of a mile farther I arrived oppo- 
site to lthnwandi village, on the same side. 
Ascending again for about 4 of a mile, I 
roached the top, which forms the bouudary 
between the Walihin and Ishkishnm territories. 
The Panjah river now turned northward. Trnvers- 
i11g an almofit level and cultivated plnin for 24 
miles I arrived at  Turbat, a village named after 
the tomb of Saiyid Husaiu of Zarab in ICliorCean. 
IshkAsham fort is not far from this villnge, and 
is situated on the opposite bank of the Ishlc$sham 
stream. I put up  with one Nusrnt Slihh, an 
iuflueutiol man in charge of the tomb, who at  
my request was kind enough to ir~troduce me to 
Mir Khhnjhn Beg, governor tmf IshkAslinm, who 
was at  this time in charge of a State prisoner of 
Bndnl;hshhn, named Bhbii K h i n  Beg. TlleMir had 
oome to IshkBsham for aday or two to see his fnm~ly, 
putting tlre risoner in  chnrge of his son, Khan 
l u l ~ n m m n d  g h i n .  On my questioning llim about 
the state of things in Shighnhn, L)arwhz, &c., he 
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told me that there waa a quarrel between 8h6h 
Yumf Ali Khhn, governor of BhighnLn, and h ~ s  
brother Daulat ShLh, who was staying at  L)arwia 
and intriguing with the Bhighnbn people,that 8hBh 
Yusuf Ali KhBn had therefore stopped the road 
between those two territories, and would let no- 
body pass the one way or the other. H e  also 
informed me that BhBh Yusuf Ali KhBn had gone 
to Faizibid to seek the aid of his nephew, the 
King of BadakhshLn. This circumstance obliged 
me to change my course and prooeed towards 
Faizibbd. lshkasham is a fertile and beautiful 
valley. The territory of the Mir oomprises roughly 
the land at  the junotion of the WakhLn, Ishkh- 
sham, and Gh6rLn valleys, and contains about 25 
villages. Its climate is milder than that of 
Wakhhn, and well suited tc the growth of wheat, 
barley, pulse, Cc. Paddy might also grow. 

36. Leavin Turhat on the :Nth, I passed for 
about a mile &rough a level plain, adored by 
a small hill stream, and then descended for about 4 
of a mile to the Ishkbsham stream, whioh,rising in 
the mountains to the south, falls into t,he Panjah 
river i miles below IshkBshnm fort. The stream 
is here 15 paces wide, and 1 crossed it  by a wooder~ 
bridge. Ctoing up along the left bank of the 
stream (the eastern face of the hill) for about 2 
miles I passed by the village of Qivan Dara, and 
ascending gently thence for about a mile 1 came 
to a hamlet, also belonging to the same village. 
Passing another hamlet 4 a mile farther, I 
reached, about 1; miles from the village of 
Grivan Dara, a place where the stream issues from 
the hills to the east. Another ascent of about 
4 a mile took me to the top of the pass, which is 
on the boundary between Ishkhsham and ZehLk. 
Descending for about 1) miles I arrived at Uns 
village, where I stayed three days in order to get 
my gun repaired. A stream flows past thia 
village from the mountains on the south, and, 
running in a westerly direotion through a swamp, 
joius the Zarkhwrin stream at  a point opposite 
Surkh Dara village. 

Leaving Uns un 3rd Ootober, and descending 
for about 4 a mile, I passed the village of Khush- 
p;ik, consisting of 12 houses. From the bridge 
over the Ishkisham stream there is another road, 
which winds round the western face of the hill 
aud joius the one 1, had followed shout ) 
of a mile below Khushphk village. Passing 
along a gentle descent through cultivation for 
about 14 miles from the juuotion of the roads, T 
reached Bizgirin village, with about 40 houses. 
I t  is so called because the inhabitants occupy 
themselves in catohiog hawks and other birds. 
Aocording to the law of Badakhshlln every farmer 
is required to pay as rent one-tenth of the produce 
of his fields, and at  the end of the year to make 
a present of one chakman, one goat, and two seers 
of ghee. But this village is rent-free, and is 
under the immediate control and proteotion of 
the King of Faizbbid. The villagers make 

presents of birds to the King, who some- 
times, when pleased with the present, highly 
rewards thcm. The chief0 and nobles of Badakh- 
shhn are very fond of hunting snd raoiug. In  
the latter amusement they often injure, and 
eometimee kill themselves. 

36. Leaving Brizgirhn village on the 4th 
I for about a 4 of a mile through 
its fields and detnohed habitations, and then, 
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deeoending gently for about 4 a mile, oroesed 
the stream I had first met with a t  Uns, by a 
wooden bridge ; this stream flows through 8 swamp 
lower down. Leaving this bridge, and passing 
&long the margin of n small lake or swamp to 
my left for about 14 miles, I reaohed 8urkh 
nara, a village consisting of s i r  houses, to the 
left of the road, and situated in a small ravine, 
so called on acoount of the redness of the earth. 
Proceeding along a pretty level plain for about 
2 1 forded a large stream issuing from a 
Dara to the right, and joining the stream flowing 
down to my left from the jubba or lake. Oppo- 
site this ford, and situated on the hill side, is the 
village of Zarkhwhn B&18 (Upper Zarkhwfin), 
the residence of Saiyid Stidik, O U O ~  governor of 
Zeb&k. Traversing along the right bank of the 
stream for about 1 mile I reached the village of 
Znrkhwbn Yriin (Lower Zarkhwhn), consisting of 
30 housee and a mosque to the right of the 
road. About 2 miles farther 1 orossed by a 
wooden bridge the stream, which here dividee 
into several brnnches, and has a bed about 200 
paces wide, to H a k  Nazar fort, and 4 of a 
mile lower passed the village of Dan, oontaining 
about twenty houses, whioh lies to the left of the 
road. Yroceeding again along the left bank of 
the stream for about 4 of a mile I reached 
Dasht Khhn village, consisting of some thirty 
houses, chiefly of Saiyids, and about the same 
distanoe farther the village of Gazdln, of nine 
houses, both on the left of the road. About f 
of a mile farther brought me to Shangak, where 
I remained for the night. 

Starting on the 5th I passed, after about 2 
of a mile, another hamlet of Shangak village 
containing ten houses. Nearly one and a 
quarter miles from the latter the road arrive8 at  the 
base of a projecting spur from the hills on the left, 
while the stream gradually approaches the hills on 
the right, the intervening ground being covered 
by a swam overgrown with tall grass. Proceeding 
along the {nee of this spur for about t a mile 
I plissed the village of Khilkhan a t  its extremity. 
The village consists of forty houses with a shrine 
dedicated to Dewhna Shhh Kalandar. Passing, 
after about 9 of a mile, a stream issuing from 
the hills on the left, I arrived a t  Zebbk village 
and put up with Sh&h Abdul Rahim. A s  men- 
tioned before, he is the Pir, or priest, of the Nu'r 
Bakhshi division of the Shia seot ; he was mariied 
to the daughter of another priest, Khwhja Badal 
of Munjsn, by whom he has a son named 
ShChzhda Lais, who hae inherited from his 
grandfather the priesthood of 5.000 families 
living in Walrhan, Shighnbn, Roshhn, I)arw&z, 
BokhBr6, Eokand, YBrkand, and Kashghar. The 
village of Zeblk is situated near the junction of 
three valleys in an open plain, 2 miles long and 
about the sttme in width. It has about lo0 
houses, divided in nine groups, situated near eaoh 
cdher. I here taeted some apples, whlch I 
learned from ShLhzlda Lais were from a garden 

37. 5h6h *bdul Rahim informed in the vicinity, whioh he had planted. 
m0that.a few year# ago he was made 
F"'ernor of Zebik by Amir &her *liys 

of Badalihsh~n, named said 
KhAn, but that he transferred the 
his Younger brother, saiyid ~ ( d i t ,  

was afterwards, at the instigation of 
Nazar Beg, made prisoner, hia 
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property plundered by Mir R6b4 Kh6n 
Beg, one of the royal family of 
Hadakhshhn, on the latter's accession 
to the throne of Faizhbbd. H e  farther 
told me that BBbB K h i n  wae mubee- 
quently dethroned and made prisoner 
by BhBhzbda Haaan and Mir Muhammad 
Umar Khbn, of the same family, and that 
Saiyid BBdik was set a t  Liberty. Mir Hak  
Naear Beg is the real olaimant to the 
governorship of ZebBk, and also holds 
charge of the la is-lazuli mines of 
Munjan for the &rig of Badakhshdn. 
H e  was removed from the governorship 
by the Afghbna, but WIM afterwerda 
reinstated by Mir BQbB KbBn Beg. 

38. ZehLk has a milder olimate then WakhBn, 
and is a fertile district ; the people nre in 
easy circumstances, and grow wheat, barley, 
mujak, and patak; they also carry on trade to 
some extent. The district, like Wakhin, is 
eub'ect to strong winds for six months, August S to anuary, durin the year. Beyond ZebLk, 
t o a d s  the N.N.~., is the junction of three 
streams, viz. one from the Sanglez valley, which 
forms the main stream of the ZehBk river, n small 
stream from a narrow ravine on the south-east, 
and the Zarkhwhn stream. The first two join at  
Zeblk village, and after flowing for a b u t  2 
miles fall into the ZarkhwLn at  QaukhBna village. 
On the other side of the Sangles stream, opposite 
Zebik village, lie mountains which oontain mines 
of sulphur and yellow areenio. 

39. Leaving Zebik on the 7th October, and 
after about 12 miles orossing the Bangles stream, I 
arrived 2 miles farther at  QaukhBna village, with 
eight houses. The land about here is well ctllti- 
vatad, and several kinds of grain are sown ; grass 
and fuel are abundant. Proceeding along the river 
the next day for 5 f  miles, I came to the ruins of 
a wall which once ran acrose the valley on both 
sides of the river and formed the boundary 
between the ZebLk and Varduj territories. Here 
I crossed over to the right bank of the river (30 
pacee broad) by a wooden bridge, and 14 miles 
farther arrived at  Robdt village, where there is tbe 
Zikrnt of Chehil Tan, the graveyard of whioh is 
surrounded by a single Line of seven pine trees. 
The cultivation of this village (six houses) 
lies along the banks of the river, which is here 
oalled the Kocha Varduj. Leaving Robit on the 
9th, I forded, after 24 miles, a small stream from 
the hills on my right, and 4 miles farther 
arrived opposite to Kobak. This village, consisting 
of 12 houses, is situated on the left bank of the 
river, and has a garden containing apple, pear, 
and other fruit-trees. Two and a quarter 
miles from this place I pas~ed opposite the village 
of I(hz Deh, situated on the left bank of the 
river; about a ) of a mile farther is the 
village of Deb Kila, also on the same bank. A 
wooden bridge here spans the river. Pwsing a 
4 of a mile farther opposite to Safed Dare, 
a hamlet of nine houses (also on the left bank), 
I arrived at the village of Tlrgarln, on the right 
bank, &out 5; miles from the bridge. This village, 
oontaining 30 houses, is situated on an elevation 

the river ; the opposite hills were green with 
vegetation. A strenm takee its rise ill 8 ravine 
near the village, and, watering the fields around, 
fallB into the Kocha. Fruit-trees, such ns apple, 
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pear, walnut, apricot, and mulberry, are abundant. 
From this plaoe forward the country is inhabited 
chiefly by Muhammadans of the Gunni sect. 

40. Leaving Tirgarin on the loth, I croseed, 
after about I#  miles, to the left bank of the river 
(30 paces broad), by a wooden bridge, nnd about 
2 mdes farther arrived near a grove of walnut. 
trees at  the foot of a spur from the hills oc the 
left, which is orossed by a difficult ascent of 650 
paces and a n  equally stiff desoent of 700 paces. 
Passing the village of 5668n (LO houses), 4$ miles 
from the desoent, and travelling along for 1% 
miles, I arrived opposite to the village of BBshan~. 
b6d (8 houses), situated in a Dara on the right 
bank of the river. Ascending another spur for a 
4 of a mile, and traversing a gently descend- 
ing road for $ of a mile, I reached Pasha, a 
hamlet of four houses, where I remained for 
the night. On the morning of the 11th I passed, 
after 1% miles, opposite Yomul villnge (9 
houses), on the right bank, aud very nearly the 
same distance farther I reached KhBspin, a 
hamlet of four houses, a little to the left of the 
road. About 12 miles from the latter I passed 
opposite the village of ZJ Dara (8 houses), 
on the right bank About 21 miles farther 
I passed a hamlet of two houses on the left, and 
about f of a mile from the latter place 
I ~ a s s e d  Barbra (10 houses), the residence of 
KLzi Nazar. Opposite to it. on the right bank, 
is the village of Ghaniyo. From Bariira a gentle 
descent of 24 miles leads down to the river, which 
is here 30 paces broad and is orossed by a wooden 
bridge. On the right bank above the bridge 
is the village of Auj, and about g of a 
mile from i t  is Chikarin (30 houses), where 
I put up for the night. This is the chief village 
of the Varduj territory, and here the ArbQb 
and the Arsakbl reside. A stream from a large 
ravine runs p n ~ t  this village and empties itself 
into the Kocha. The village is a large one, and 
is full of fruit-trees. Melons and water-melons 
are also largely cultivated. On the 12th) about 
4 o mile from Chikerfin, I passed the village 
of Deh Duls, and a t of a mile farther the 
hamlet of Tarang, with eight housca, situated on 
the opposite or left bank of the river. About 24 
miles from Tarang, and on the same bank, is the 
village of Mughnl A1 (8 houses), and # 
of a mile farther on the right bank is a hamlet 
of two houses and an orohard planted by 8 

Turk named Khusro; while opposite to it, on 
the left bank, is the village of 6afbk (8 houses). 
About 1 mile farther I passed the village of 
Ashnigar, and opposite to  it, on the left bank, waa 
also a hamlet, of whioh I could not ascertain the 
name. About 1 %  miles from Ashnigar is the 
village of Akhsha, with nine houses, to the right 
of the road ; and I f  miles farther I arrived a t  
UshgBn village, and put u p  with a Turk named 
Adina BQi. H e  was very hospitable, and pressed 
me to stay a day with him. There are about ten 
families of Turks in thin village ; here they spend 
three months of the year, and paes the other nine 
months in the Shiva mountains, pasturing their 
goats, sheep, and horses. Snow fell in the night, 
and in the morning 1 saw i t  lying on the hills to 
my right. On the opposite bank i the village of 
K h u s h t d n  (6 houses), situated in a small Dara. 

41. On the 14th October about 1 mile from 
Ushg6n 1 passed opposite to Sangak vill~ge (10 
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homes), on the left bank, the residence of K6zi 
Abdul KBdar, and about two miles farther the 
village of Yardhr, 18 houses, also on the snme 
bank. The valley now began to widen, a11d 
traversing it  for Q miles I paesed the village of 
Turbat, so called from a domed zi6rat or shrine 
to Ehwhja Kawhm-ud-din in the middle of the 
village. This village is situated between the road 
and the river, and on the right bank of the latter. 
About 3 of n mile farther I arrived at Bhrak, 
a straggling village of 70 houses, ertend- 
ing along the road for about of a mile, 
the residence of a Yadmal. Descending for 
about half a mile to a large stream (20 paces 
broad) coming from the Sarghilin and Zardeo 
valleys, and croijsing it  by a wooden bridge, I 
reached, after a 4 of n mile, Sar Shahr (20 
houses), where I put up for the night in the molon 
field of Mahamad Ibrihim. About a f of a 
milobelow this place is the confluence of the Kocha 
Varduj and SarghilBn Zardeo rivers. The com- 
bined stream empties itself a Little below Khaki-  
bhd into the great river (1) which comes down a 
valley on the southern side past Jirm fort. Beyond 
the junction the river is called Kocha, and flowe 
through a valley at  this place 3 miles wide. 
Fruit-trees abound here, and rice is also culti- 
vated. Continuing my journey on the 15th 
October 16 miles brought me to Khairiibhd, a 
large village (130 houses), where there is a college 
for religious instruction and a mosque built by 
the descendants of Ahmad Shhh of Sirhind in 
India, who setsled here long ago. The fort of 
Jirm, situated in a valley, and on the left bauk 
of the river of that name, is visible about five 
miles distant, and bearing 170'. 

42. On the l i t h ,  leaviug KhairQbid, which 
extends along the road for f of a mile, I 
forded a small stream at  a distance from it of 24 
miles issuing from the hills on my right, and 12 
miles farther arrived at  the junction of the Varduj 
and Jirm rivers, About 3 miles farther I 
passed the village of Panj Shahr (15 houses), to 
the right of the mad, and about a mile farther the 
hamlet of UlLr, on the same side of it. About 
f a mile below Ul i r  I crossed to the left bank 
of the Kocha (45 paces broad) by a wooden bridge. 
The valley now becomes narrow, and is therefore 
called Dara Tangi. Four and a quarter miles 
below this bridge two small streams from the 
hills on the left and right fall into the Kocha, 
opposite each other; that on the right  drain^ the 
Arghanj Khwk valley. This is very narrow at  
its mouth, but becomes wider at its haad, and is 
said to contain betweeu 15 and 20 villages and 
some mines of an iron ore called Chuvan. A little 
beyond these streams the road passes the hamlet 
of Robit,  two houses to its left, and a 4 of 
a mile lower crosses over the river (35 paces 
broad) by a wooden bridge to the right bank. 
About a mile from this bridge I passed opposite 
to Bigh MubCak, a village of nine houses, 
situated on the left bank, and about 2 miles 
from the latter I arrived at  Khinkih, 80 called 
because the Pir Shah Hamadbn rested there on 
his journey from Kolab to Kaehmir. This vil- 
lage oontaius 20 houses, and I remained here for 
the night. 011 the lath, 44 milee from Khin- 

(1) The Kakch~  of Capt. Wood, called tho Jirm river by hl- 
9-. h m  Zebak to Kh~imbad Woad calls the river the Wadoj .  - 
8. C.  6. T. 



kbh, I passed the hamlet of Takiya to  111y left, 
on the right bank, and a 4 of a mile fa?ther 
the villnce of Sharivnk (40 houses), on t,be 
same bank of the river. Proceeding on for 
about 1; miles I passed the village of Turgani 
to my right. This village has a shrine dedicated 
to filiiu KBbli J6n, mother of the descendants of 
Ahmnd Shhh of Sirhind, and opposite to it, on 
the left bank of the river, is the large village of 
Chhatti, whioh has a number of gardens and paka 
buildings, where the families of the majority of 
the nobles of Faizibid reside. Passing for about 
14 miles through gardens and between ruined 
houses, I forded a small stream from Jauzrin 
Dara, and reached a college for religious edu- 
cation near the entrance to FaizBbPd, and 
about 4 a mile farther took up my quarters in 
the shrine of Sh ih  GhayPs-ud-din of Jirm, the 
ancestor of Mitin KJbli JBn and grandson of - 
Ahmad Shih. 

43. The day after my nrrival a t  Faizibid I 
paid a visit to Rlir Mard6n Ali Sh ih  of Wakhtin, 
who told me that he had already ~poken  about 
me to Shhhzida Hasan, King of Faizhbid, who 
was awaitinp mv arrival. 1 here learned from 
~ u h a m r n a d - ~ a k ,  the foster father of the King, 
that Shah Yusuf Ali Khbn of Shighnin had 
only the previous day taken his departure. Fail- 
ing thus to meet ShCh Yusuf Ali KhPn, for 
whom I had b r ~ u g h t  a pair of binooulars, and 
thinking that on account of his brother's rebellion 
it would not be possible to travel through his 
country, I asked hlir Mardin Ali and Muhammad 
RazQ to introduce ma to the King, and to pro- 
cure ma a passport for travelling through RustPk. 
On being introduced, I made the King a few 
presents and read some Persian verses I had 
composed in his praise. I n  return he was pleased 
to give me a horse, and assigned me lodgings 
outside the fort. The next day, on my represent- 
ing to him how far I had travelled with the sole 
object of seeing the tombs of my ancestors at 
Kolhb, and that I wanted a passport for my 
onward journey, he replied that I had travelled 
so far a t  my own will, but that I could go 
no further without permission, I could make 
nothing of this answer a t  the time. The follow- 
ing day I was told that Shihzida Hasan was 
going with 7,000 troops against Mir Muhammad 
Umar KhLn, ruler of Rustik. This news was 
most disheartening, as I had to stay for about 
two months in  FaizPbid before I got permission 
t o  proceed on my journey. 

44. During my stay here I was able 
to gather from several reliable sourceH a 
great deal of information regarding the 
political changes which have of lqte years 
taken place in Balkh, Badakhshin, and 
the adjacent countries. Among my chiof 
informants was Saiyid hfir Hasan, of 
DarGm district, who has for many years 
held the ost of Mirzb or Mir Munshi a t  
tho ~ a i z % & d   MU^& and who shewed me 
particular regard on acoount of my giv- 
ing medical aid to himself and his family. 
45. Acoording to my informant, on 

Bardhr Afzal KhPn's death his son Abdul 
RahmBn U i n  became governor of 
Balkh. H e  was never on amicable terms 
with his uncle, 6her Ali, ruler of kfghLn- 
ietan, and had frequent skirmiahee with 
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him, in which the latter was often re- 
pulsed. Sher Ali was, however, on his 
return from India in 1869, able to defeat 
Abdul Rahmln, who fled to Samnrkand, 
where he lived on a pension from, and 
under the protection of, the liussinns. 
Sher Ali then appointed Alum K h i n  as 
governor of Ballih, and the latter made 
Mazir-i-Sharif the seat of government. 
The several kingdoms of Badokhsh&n 
were at  this time governed by princeo of 
the royal family of Badalishkn. JahLn- 
dkr Shhh was rulcr of Faizhbid and its 
dependencies, Bhbh Khan of Kishm, 
Muhammad Umnr Khan of Rustik, and 
KhinjLn Beg of Ishkisham. These 
princes were not on good terms with each 
other and with their relatives, the rulers 
of Jirm, and in their quarrels called in  
the aid of the Afghhus, who, instead of 
settling their disputes, usurped the throne 
of Faizlbhd and made themselves masters 
of the whole country. Jah ind i r  Shbh 
with his family and his brother Shihzbda 
Hasan then fled to Kokand, where a pen- 
sion was given him by the Russians. 
But  he was subsequently murdered by 
one of his own servants. Bibb K h i n  
and his family, as well as the family of 
Abdul Faiz HhQn, one of the chiefs of 
Darmiz, who mere a t  this time in Faiz- 
Bbfid, mere taken prioners and sent to 
MazCr-i- Sharif. bfuhnrnmad Umar Kb8n 
fled to garnarkand, Khin j in  Beg to 
ChitrBl, and Mir Alam Khan, ShbhzRda 
Hasan's step-brother, to BolrhArP. The 
Afghans were in possession of Badakh- 
shan for about seven or eight years, 
but a t  the end of that period the follow- 
ing circumstance enabled the people to 
drive them out of their country. Shih 
Abdul Pniz Khin,  whose family had been 
imprisoned at  MazBr-i-Sharif, personally 
applied for their release to Satd Ahmad 
Khin, the then Afghin governor at  
FaizibBd, and the latter consented on 
condition that Shhh Abdul Fniz KhQn's 
sister, MahbJb Sultin, a celebrated 
beauty, be given him in marringe. The 
ohief of DarwBz, who claimed descent 
from Alexander the Great, was so pro- 
voked at this impudent proposal that he 
retired and collocted a large force, and, 
being joined by Sultin IbrShim Khhn, 
the former ruler of Ragh, he signally 
defeated the AfghBas in the Rewanj 
Pass, and eventually besieged them in 
the Fort of FaizBbid. 'I'he besieged 
were afterwards given their liberty on 
the governor's promising to restore Rdbb 
K h h ' s  and Shhh Abdul Faiz B i n ' s  
families. This romiee mas, however, 
never fulfilled. b i l e  these events were 
taking plaoe in BadakhshSn, Sher Ali, 
the Amir of Kabul, died at  Mazlr-i- 
Sharif, and BBb6 KhBn Beg managed to 
make his esoape to FakBbhd. Sh&hzids 
Hasan and the other prinoes who had fled 
fromBadnkhshin, hearing what had ooour- 
red, hastened homeward, but before they 
arrived BBbL KhBn had made himeelf 
master of the whole of Badakhshhn end 
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imprieoned Sultbn Ibrbhim K h h  with 
whom he was at enmity. H e  had reign0 
for some time when Muhammad Umar 
 bin arrived, and with the assistance of 
his old subjects obtained p08Sesflion of 
nust6k. AS 800U as BBbB KhLn Beg heard 
of this he led an army against Muhammad 
Umar I(hin and drove him away ; but 
t,he latter soon returned, and Bib6 I(h6n 
Beg mas obliged to attaok him a seoond 
time. While BdbP EhLn Beg was avay, 
ShLhzjdn Hasan appeared before FaizQbid 
with a few followers and ocoupied the 
oity, setting Sulthn Ibr6him Khbn of 
RBgh at  liberty, and telling him to 001- 
lect a force to attaok BBbd KhAn Beg. 
Hemmed in on all sides, Bib6 EhLn Beg 
made but slight resistanoe, and was a t  
last taken prisoner and sent to Shighnin. 
His  original possessions in Kishm were 
made over to Muhammad Umar K h h ,  
and ShLhzbda Hasan wae proclaimed 
King of FaizibLd. These events were 
said to have taken place about two months 
before my arrival a t  FaizLbbd. The cause 
which led ShLhzida Hasan to take up 
arms against Muhammad Umar EhBn 
soon after my arrivalwas this. Mir Alam 
KhLn, Shihzhda Hasan's step-brother, 
having returned with a strong recom- 
mendation from the King of BokhLrB, 
Shbhzida Hasan became anxious to 
make some provision for his subsistence, 
end to this end proposed to Muhammad 
Umar K h i n  to make over a portion of 
his acquired possession to Mir &lam 
KhBn, while he (ShLhzida Hasan) would 
part with a portion of his, in order that 
his brother might be able to live comfort- 
nbly and honourably. Muhammad Umar 
Khbn not agreeing to this proposal, 
ShbhzLda Hasan took up arms against 
him. Eishm mas soon occupied by a 
divieion of tho FaizibBd troops under 
Mir &lam Khan, and RuatBk threatened 
with the remainder, so that Mir 
Muhammad Umar KhBn was obliged to 
submit to the terms proposed by 
Shbhzdda Hasan. 

46. Shbhzbda EIasan returned to 
Faizibhd in a few days. With a view 
to obtaining a passport for my onward 
journey, I now resumed my visits a t  the 
oourt ; but whenever I made my request 
I was invariably told that I could not bo 
permitted to go until the bridges over 
the Kocha, which had been removed 
owing to the late disturbances in Eishrn 
and ~ u s t i k ,  were restored. I had there- 
fore nothing to do but wait until a favour- 
able opportunity might offer for resuming 
my journey. ShChebda Hasan often 
questioned me regarding Eashmir and 
India, their relation with each other, 
their forms of government, their rulers, 
and such like, and I always satisfied him 
by giving such informatiou as I could. 
H e  said that his brother JahLndir s h ~ h  
and the Mahhrija Gulib Gin& were on 
very friendly terms with cach other, and 
that he wished to keep up similar rela- 
t i o n ~  with the preeent ruler of Eashmi.. 

Nan- Political. 
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H e  seemed to be very inquisitive about 
the Britiah Government, partioularly with 
regard to its dealings with foreign 

owers, and often questioned me on that 
gead. I always spoke so very highly iu 
praise of our Government that my words 
made a great impression ou his mind, 
and he at  last expressed a wish to open a 
friendly intercourse with the Governor- 
Oeneral. One day he asked me as to 
where Major Biddulph was, from which 
I concluded that he knew him, and on 
my telling him that he was a t  Gilghit he 
ordered Sultkn Ali Kh6n Arsakbl of 
Varduj to prepare to go to that place. 
Preparations were accordingly made, and 
SultLn Ali Kh4n with twelve men left for 
Gilghit. H e  returned from this mission 
in about a month, and was followed by an 
embassy from Gilghit, which was headed 
by Munshi Abdul Rahim and some native 
o5cers of the Guide Corps. 

47. A further cause for hostilities 
between FaizibBd and RustLk arose at 
this time. Shbhzida Hnsan had, as I was 
told, sent three thousand sheep to Bokhira, 
one thousand of which were intended 
as a present to the King of that country 
and the remaining two thousnnd to be 
exchanged for cloth. These, as they 
were passing through Rustbk, were iu -  
tercepted by Mir Muhammad Umar 
KhCn. As soon as it  came to ShBhzada 
Hasan's knowledge he collected a large 
force, and with BBbi K h i n  Beg, whom 
he had liberated, he marched towards 
Rustak. I had left FaizLbLd the day 
before, and had reached Kiugal near Argli 
fort. Here I heard that Muhammad 
Umar K h i n  had stationed a large num- 
ber of troops in the Kizil Dara pnss to 
check the advance of the invading army, 
and that he had also sent for au AfghLn 
force. I afterwards learned that no 
sooner did Shahzkda Hasan appear 
before Rustilc than Muhammad Umar 
K h i n  fled, and the former entered the 
oapital without opposition. I t  is said 
that Shlhzlda Hasan when a t  Ruatlk 
was astonished to meet his two nephews, 
JahBngir and Sher Dil, sons of his bro- 
ther Jahbndbr Shih, whom he had left 
with the family at  Kokand. They had 
been, as they said, suspected of the mur- 
der of their father, and fearing arrest' 
they wrote to SardLr Abdul RahmBn 
Kh6n,t then at  Samarkand, to use his 
influence with the Russian authorities on 
their behalf. SardLr Abdul Rahmin 
Kh&n, who was then preparing toreturn to 
AfghLnistCn through Badakhshin, wrote 
to them to leave Kokand at once and 
meet him at  some point in  the BaljuLn 
territory, whence he mould take them to 
Faiztibld. This was the explanation 
they gave Shihziida Hasan ; but he, BUS- 

peoting thnt they had been summoned by 

Two of Jnh6nd~ir Sbnh's scrvnnts suspected of 
the crime had nlrcndy boen ~n~rcsted. 

t Tbeee princcs wcrc relnted to Abdul Rahm6n 
K116n, being sons of h ~ s  fnthcr.~u.latv, Jnl16nd6r SLLh. 
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Mullflmmad Umar Khan to stir a 
in ]3adakhshir~, did 110l believe 

them, and sent them as pri0oners to Shigh- 
llhu Hearing of the nppronch of fhrdir 
~ b d ~ l  RflhmBn Khhn, and not de~irll'g 
to meet him, ShChaida IIasau, it  is 9a111. 
left Hustik and returned to Faizhbad. 
N]lRncc he went to Gi lgh~t  rid Chitril ill 
rompnny wit11 Munshi Abdul Ihhlnl.  I 
afterwards learned that he died at h i -  

on his way to Cnlcutta, and that 
llis body brought back to Faizabad. 
fiardPr Abdul Rnhmin T<hiin arrived at 
liust&k at last, and hlir B i b i  Ichrill 
1<eF: went out to receive him. H e  at  
oncemade up the quarrelbetmeen Muham- 
mad Ulllar Khiu  and Babi Khan 13eg 
by restorir,g Rustali to the former alld 

the latter to the goserno].ship 
of Faiz6bid. H e  remalned with them 
for about a month with a view to obtaiu- 
i u g  alms aud provisions to enable him 
to recover possession of Hallih. By the 
heg in~iug  of sumnler all arrnngements 
-?ere completed, and Snrdir Abdul Rah- 
lnin I(hill marched towards Hnlkh at 
tllr head of 1,500 troops, supplied by  
B8bi Khbn Beg aud Muhammad Umar 
Khin, who also accompanied him. On 
l ~ l ~ i v a l  a t  Kbrinibdd, the Afgb6n troops 
from M azPr-i-Sharif and Takhta Pu l  
came to receive him. I t  is said that 
Abdul Rahmin KhPn having been dis- 
pleased with Bib& KhBn Beg imprisoned 
him on arrival a t  Khin ib id ,  aud nom- 
inated Muhammad Umar Khbn as King 
of Badakhshkn under the title of Sardir. 
Baba KhPn is said to be still in  AfghLn- 
i s t h  as a State prisoner. 

48. A few days before the fall of the 
Afghhn power in Badakhshin, as men- 
tioned above in paragraph 44, Amir 
Sher Ali, while flying from Kabul 
towards Ma2ar.i-Sharif, wrote a letter 
from 'Tbshkurghbn to the Afghbn gover- 
nor a.t FaizCbAd, named Said Ahmad 
B i n .  This letter has fallen into my 
hands, and its purport is as follows :- 

.' Your letter has been laid before the 
Amir. As i t  is necessary that you should 
know about the state of affairs in 
Afghinistin, you are hereby Informed 
follows :-There have been up to this time 
altogether three engagements between 
OW troops and those of the British, &. 
one a t  Ali Masjidand two in the I(urram 
valley. I n  these three engagements, 
although we lost a good many of our men, 
the enemy loat twice that number. After 
that the enemy remained stationary, nor 
do they seem to think of advancing far- 
ther during winter. To them not only the 
season, but also the tribea, suchas the 
Afridis, who will not fail to give trouble, 
must be a cause of anxiety. N~ injuri- 
ous change whatever has taken place in 
the civil or military ndlninistrntion of this 
country, and everything is going on as 
smoothly as before. The chiefs and 
nobles of this God-granted liiugdom being 
desirous that the war should cease and 



peace be restored to the people, have 
applied on the subject to the Amir, who, 
nfter consulting with them and with 
his courtiers and military officers, haa 
come to the conolusion thnt the matter 
could not be settled except either by 
mediation or by arms. No matter if the 
enemy ohanged their mind from future 
war or interference in  the affairs of 
~ f g h i n i s t h n ,  but they should be made to 
confess the guilt of the mischief they 
have already done. As matters now 
stand, though winter may pass in  inacti- 
vity, i t  is very likely that the war will be 
resumed early in  spring. The Amir see0 
no use in his sitting idle in the capital, 
and must avail himself of the present 
opportunity. H e  hag, therefore, with the 
concurrence of his courtiers, made up his 
mind to go to St.  Petersbug and request 
His  Majesty the Emperor of Ruseia to 
mediate. H e  has accordingly entrusted 
his son Mubammed Yhkllb Khdn with 
tho reins of government, appointing 
General Ddlid Shrih Khin,  (3huldm 
Haidar Khbn, Muhammad Karim KhBn, 
and other officers, to  help in  military 
matters, and Mirzb Saiyid Ahmad Kh6n 
and Ndib Muhammad Rahim to advise 
in civil matters, and enjoining them to 
discharge their respective duties as here- 
tofore. The o5cers and Sardirs who 
accompany the Amir are Sardir Sher 
Ali Kbln ,  ShLh Muhammad Khin,  
minister for foreign affairs, Mirzb Habib 
Ullah Khan, Kbzi Abdul Kbdir Khin,  
Sardars Muhammad Ibrhhim Khan, 
Muhammad HBshim Khhn, Muhammad 
TIhir Khin,  and a few servants ; 
also the Russian Ambassadors, who 
number among the Amir's advisers, 
with their guns. Having left Enbul on 
18th day of Zi Haj ,  1295, the Amir and 
his followers arrived at  Thshkurghin on 
7th Moharram following. Here he pro- 
poses to stay for a week or so, in order 
to refresh himself after the fatigue of the 
journey, and then prooeed to his destina- 
tion via Maxlr-i-Sharif. 

" I n  conclusion, you should keep your 
mind easy in every way about Afghinis- 
t in .  If it please God, the matter will in 
time be laid before the Russian Congress 
at  St.  Petersburg, and settled though  the 
Em eror's mediation. I t  is hoped that 
by t%e beginning of spring all disturb- 
ance and war in  AfghAnistan will come 
to an end. Postscript.-Your despatch 
to Muhammad Nabi Khin has been laid 
before the Amir. Be soon as the Amir 
arrives at  Maz6r-i-bharif, he will speak to 
the LuinSb about you. In the mem- 
time you are enjoined to discharge your 
duties honestly and faithfully. Should 
you at  any time find anything go wrong 
and beyond your control, you must refer 
the matter tn the Luinab and do it with 
his advice. Dated 11th Moharram 1296." 

Sealed. SHEH ALL 
& ~ U H A & ~ ~ I A D  Nasi. 
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49. To return to my journal. Faiziib6d is a 
large town with about 200 shops, forming two 
parallel streets called Bizbr M.adrasa, and about 
85 more in a large plain a little to the north, 
known as B i z i r  Chaman. It has a population 
of about 4,000 men-all Sunni MuhnmrnadrtnR, 
There are two forte north of the town, on the 
right bank of the Kocha, in the smaller of which 
the King and his family reside, while the other 
is used for holding court and other public pur- 
pose8. A third fort, but now in ruins, called 
Zagarchi (from zagar, or linseed, which was 
formerly sown there), is eituated on a height to 
the east of Bbzkr Madrasa. There are four 
shrines or zihrats, namely (1) Khirkb-i-Sharif, 
whicli has a madrasa or college with about 200 
p , ~  ils; (2) the zibrat of Shkh Ghayhs-ud-din 
of firm ; 13) the ziiirat Sabzposh ; and (I) the 
Zierat KhwBja Abdul Mhrlif Besides the 
college attached to KhirkB-i-Sharif near Jauzin 
Dara, there sre three others in different parts of 
the town, one being attached to Ziarat 8hBh 
Ohay&-ud-din, another near B i z i r  Chaman, and 
the third close to B6zCr Bladrasa. These colleges 
are supported partly by grnnts from the Kings 
of BadakhshAn, and partly by the oharity of 
the public. The students are generally men 
who are desirous of obtaining a n  advanoed 
education in Persian and Arabio, chiefly reli- 
gious. Such of them as are poor and unable 
to support themselves are also provided with 
food from the funds of the establishment. 
All mosques in  the country are generally pro- 
vided with a small room where elementary 
education is imparted to boys by the MullAhs, who 
reside there. I n  large places there are also 
schools for girla presided over by  women. The 
town has two sariis for the convenience of 
strangers. Markets are held twice a week, on 
Mondays and Thursdays. Barley, wheat, rice, 
&c., grow well, and fruit-trees abound. Cotton, 
cotton cloth, and salt, are brought from Tklukbu, 
in  the Kataghan territory. The salt is dug out 
of mines in  slabs about 2 feet long by 8 inches 
wide. Three of these slabs make the load of a 
donkey, and are worth 2 Sufed Tangas, or nearly 
8 annas, in Faizibid. I learned that ,Tilukhn 
was about l a  days' journey to the west. Sugar, 
tea, indigo, spices, cloth, anti all sorts of other 
articles of European manufacture, are brought 
from Peshiwar by Bajhur merchants vie" 
Chitril and Zebik and exchanged here for 
horses and cumin seed. Kokand and Bokhhrh 
traders bring Russian sugar, cloth, cutlery, and 
other articles of commerce, and take baok in 
return horses and sheep. I saw fish in the Rocha 
river, but people do uot use them for food. The 
climate of Faizibid is similar to that of Peshh- 
war. The inhabitants are well built and fair 
complexioned, and being well-to-do are better 
clad than Wakhhuis. The houses, though 
generally better built, are on the eame pattern as 
those of Wakhan. Theft, robbery, adultery, 
kc., are seldom heard of in  Wakhin and Badak- 
shkn ; disputes connected with land and irriga- 
tion are all that have to be decided by the village 
communities or the higher authorities, suoh as 
Aksakas, kc. Fore i~ners  discovered intriguing 
are always killed. Men of rank, when impri- 
soned for a few days, are shut up in a small room 
near the treasury, while poor prisoners are sent 
to  the etablee, where they are looked after by the 
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officer and men in charge. There is no regular 
paid army. but Wulsi troops are called out 
when necessary. They are armed in the 
same way as in Y h f n  and TVakhin; I saw no 
guns. The chief beasts of burden are the 
and the horse in the higher regions, while 
the camel (Bactrian) is employed in the lower. 
Some rudely constructed carts drawn by oxen or 
horses are used for bringing in the prodnce 
from the fields wherever practicable, but they 
cannot be used for journeys for want of proper 
roads. Mules are met with, but they are not 
common. 

50. Having oblairred a passport, I left my 
quarters in Ziarat Shah GhayLs-ud-din at  Fa&- 
b id  on the 10th December 1870, and, proceeding 
for about 4 a mile through the city arrived at  the 
forts. Of these, the one used for the royal resi- 
dence, a square of 75 paces side, is to the left of the 
road, while the other 125 paces square is to the 
right. 'I'he road or space between the two forts ie 
about 60 pnces. Descending for about 2110 paces 
to the river (50 pnces wide , I crossed it  by a 
wooden bridge, and ascending for 100 paces 
arrived at  the chauki, or guard-house, on the left 
of the river. A t  the foot of the hills across the 
river, opposite the chauki, is the ziBrat of 
Khwija Abdul MBrlif. Two and a quarter miles 
beyond the chauki I passed the village of Bathshh 
(50 houses), and about half a mile farther 
BBghsh6h (14 houses), so called from an old 
garden of the time of ShBh Sulaimin. A small 
stream here crosses the road and falls into the 
Kocha to the right. About a quarter of s mile 
farther the road leaves the course of the river and 
ascends to the Argh plain ; the ascent is about 
2) miles long, of which only the last part, 4 a 
mile, is somewhat steep. A small stream flowed 
down it to my right. Prooeeding for about 3 miles 
along a gently rising plain the road crosses by 
a narrow and winding valley, 4 a mile long, a small 
range of hills, and traversing again a level plain 
for l$ miles reaches the fort of ArgJ, and thence 
the village of Kingal across a small stream. This 
village contains 200 houses, and is inhabited 
chiefly by Turks. I put up with Arbib Yiklib, 
and learning from him the unsettled state of 
the country towards Bustlk, see paragraph 46, 
I proceeded to the Darhim valloy. L e a v i ~ g  
Kingal on the 11th an ascent of about 4 a mile 
brought me to the top of the ridge bounding 
the Argli plain on the south; and desceulling 
gently for about a of a mile I crossed the 
main road to Tdlukin, from which I had 
diverted near Argli fort. Ascending gently for 
about 12 miles, and then descending for $ of a 

I reached the village of Ab-i-BBrik (whole- 
some water), consisting of ten houses, in Gorak 
L)ara. This darn is so oalled from its being 
infested by Gurg, whioh in Persian means wolf, 
and which has been oorrupted into Goral;. Pro- 
ceeding up a small stream for about ) of a 
mile, and fording it, I asoended for about 3 miles 
to the top of another range, where I saw a large 
nllmber of horses grazing. Descending for about 12 

I passed the village of Chapno (24 houses), 
and oontinuing the desoent for about a mile 
farther I reaohed the level cultivated pldn of the 
D&im valley. Prooeediug along a pretty level 
plain for about 14 miles, I arrived at E i j i  Pahl- 

fort ; there fording 8 small stream flowing 
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down from Khandin Shahr 1 proceeded u the 
Dnriirn valley, and after 4 a mile passed 2aft.r 
Khbna, a village of 30 houses, on the opposite or 
left bank of the main stream. Khandan Shahr, 
in a to my left, was also visible a t  a dis- 
tance from this place. Continuing m y  oourse for 
14 miles I forded the stream near Deh Mughal 
(20 houses) to the left bank, and arrived a t  Deb 
BRzLr village (30 houses). Here, part;ly on 
account of the disturbances and partly on a c c o u ~ t  
of snow, I had to wait for about a month and a 
half before I resumed work. 

51. Resuming work on 27th Jannary 1880 
1 crossed over the stream to Deh Mughrtl, and 
prooeeding u p  its right bank along a pretty level 
road for 13 miles I reached Chashma-i-Kalandarbn 
(30 houses), where there is a zihrat to Chehil Tan. 
Here the road crosses over the stream by 8 

wooden bridge, and branching off to the right 
leads over the ronge t o  the Teshg&n valley. 
Following the left bank of the stream for about 
13 miles I arrived opposite the villageof Kizi 
Mughal, also called I)eh Mull6yQn (14 houses), 
situated on the right bank, where I remained forthe 
night. One and a half miles higher up  the valley, 
and on the same bank with KQzi Mughal, is the 
village of Kham (30 houses), the residence of the 
Aksalibl of the DarBim valley. Sharif BQi, a 
wealthy Turk, lives in this village, and I staid 
with him for the night of the 28th. Proceeding the 
next day for about of a, mile, I arrived at  Mughal 
Tai (25 houses), close to whicb, in  the range of hills 
bounding the valley on the south, is a dara, 
which 1 was told was inhabited. About $ of a 
mile higher up is the hamlet of Turgini (26 
houses), and 11 miles farther the village of ChirpQk 
(40 houses). Proceeding about $ of a mile frorn 
the latter I arrived at  Tlit Dara (15 houses), and 
nearly f of a mile farther I passed the villape of 
BBgh S6fi (30 houses). The road, which up to this 
village wan pretty level, now began to ascend 
gently, and after I $  miles I arrived a t  Eaftar 
EhLna (22 housee), opposite to  which, on the 
right bank of the stream, is the large village of 
Dohb, containing 40 houses. About 14 miles 
farther is the hamlet of Nau6bad (10 houses) 
with the village of Dell Khwija  (20 houses) on 
the opposite or right bank. The next village, 
Munji Pbin (8 houses), is about 8 of a 
mile higher up tbe left bank, and Munji Bilk 
(12 houses) at the head of the valley is & 
of a mile farther. The wolves ara so numerous 
in  the valley that I saw some six or seven, but on 
the opposite bank of the stream between the l a ~ t  
two villages. From Munji BQl i  the road crosses 
over a pass to Jirm fort, but is impracticable in 
winter on account of snow. I was told that i t  was 
about half a day's jaurlley on horseback. Lear- 
in Munji BQlB on the 30th of January I returned 
t o s e h  biz6r  on the 7th February 1880. 

52. Being told that the best and the most 
direot route from Faizkblid to Dadin1 lay through 
Khandln Shahr valley, I accepted an invitation 
from MiLn Zikr Ullah, one of the descendants 
of Ahmad Shih of Sirhind, who lives in  that 
valley. Having heard that L was a t  Deh BBziir 
he bad come to visit me, and as he told me that 
his old father, who had lost his eye-sight, would 
be glad to see me, I left Doh Bbzar again on the 
10th February. Retraoing my steps along the 
right bank of the stream to within a short dis- 
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tance of Haji Pahlwin fort, I turned to my 
right towards Khandhn Shnhr valley, and pro- 
oeeding for about 24 miles along the right bank 
of the stream I arrived at  the village of that name. 
This is the largest vlllage in  the Dari im valley. 
I t  contains about 250 houses, and the-inhabitants 
are wealthy and respectable. Remaining here for 
the night I left on the I l th ,  and about 14 miles 
higher up the right bank of the stream I reached 
the hamlet of Balnki (9 houses), the reaidenre 
of Mien Zikr Ullah, with whom I remained for 
the day. Leaving on the 12th I passed, after 
$ of a mile, the village of Antalah (40 houses), 
and about a mile farther that of Gavar BLi 
(30 houses), both on the right hank of the 
stream. There were some houses, known as Avar 
Bbi, on the other bank opposite to  the latter. 
About 12 miles farther the road paased by the 
village of KhaepLk (30 houseel . Proceeding 
thence for I f  miles along a gently rising road I 
mrived at  Turk GorgLn (90 houses), and abolit 
1 mile farther from the latter a t  Karchi (35 
houses), where I remained for the night. Leav- 
ing on the 13th I turned to the left to ascend the 
range of hills bounding Argli plain to the south. 
An easy ascent of 3 miles took me to the 
top of Kotal-i-Kadiri pass, and an equally 
gentle descent of about 2# miles brought me to 
Ganda Chashma village (74 houses), where I 
remained for the night. This village is so called 
from a small spring impregnated with sulphur 
near it. On the morning of the 14th 1 took a 
bearing to a peak in the direction of the pass in 
the range hou~ldirlg Argd on the north, and sent 
off one of my men to pace the distance to the 
unction of the road we had travelled from b aizhbhd. This he found to be I +  miles, and on 

his return I retrnced my steps and reached Deh 
BdzBr on the 21st February. 

53. A t  Deh BBzir I learned that 
ShhhzLda Hasan had gone to Gilghit in 
company with Munshi Abdul Hahim, and 
thnt Mir BLbh Khin had become governor 
of FaizAbQd. Owing to this change, 
and before I left the valley, the govern- 
ment of Dariiln passed from Mir Salim, 
brother of Mir #lam KhBu, to Mir Bib6  
KhBn'a brother, Khujan Kul. Subse- 
quently, when Mir Salim and Mir Alam 
Kh6n went away, Khujan Kul  became 
governor of Kishm, t r a n s f e ~ ~ i n ~  the 
government of this valley to Muhammad , 

S6bir. 54. Peace being now restored in Rustik, I 
was a t  liberty to proceed down towards the 
mouth of the Dartlim valley, and leaving Deh B h i r  
on 25th February I passed Hhji Pahlwin fort. 
Proceeding d o m  the valley d o n g  the right 
bank of the stream for about two miles I oame 
to Kaluk, a village of 100 houses, situated on 
both sides of the stream. This village ia so 
oalled from n tribe of Turks of thnt nnme, by 
whom it is chiefly inhabited. About If miles 
farther Ipnssed the village of Langar (65 houses), 
to  the left of the road on the right bank. The 
village of Gioki is I t  miles lower down the 
valley to the right of the road, and there the 
Faiz4bid.T&lukLn road crosses this valley. 
Opposite to aboh-i, on the left bank of the stream, 
is a solitary home, and at  a little distance 
fmm it is the fort of Henira. At  Gaoki I found 
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Amir Abdul RahmLn K h i n  with Mir BdbB I<hfin 
and others encamped rjr vo?tfo to  Balkh, and paid 
him a visit. As I wae a Saiyid, he received me 

; and having heard fnvourably of me 
from my late host of Deh Blzir ,  who had 
brought provisions for him, he urged me to accon- 
pany him to Balkh, and promised me, in  the event 
of his success, a jigir in I(abu1. 1 told him 
that I was on my way to visit the shrines of my 
ancestors at  Kol&b, and therefore begged him to 
excuse me. Two miles beyond the encampment 
I passed a water-mill, and thence, ascending 4 a 
mile into a dwa to the light, I reached Pingani 
village (100 houses), where I remained for the 
night. While I was with Amir Abdul Rahmhn 
Khirn one of my servants had continued his 
journey, and I had expected to meet him here in 
the evening. Not finding him, and being told that 
instead of turning into the Pingaui L)ara, 
through which the best and shortest road between 
Darlim valley and Atanjalab passes, he had 
probably gone to Unnib,  I left on the morning of 
the 26th: and descending again for 4 of a mile 
reached the Dariim stream. Following its right 
bank for about 18 milee I passed the village of 
Alii ,  situated above the road to the right and 
inhabited by Hnzhras. About 44 miles farther 
the road crossed over to the left bauk, and passing 
through Bagh Tdt (mulberry plantation) for 
about 3 of a mile recrossed the stream, here 20 
paces wide, to U n n i b  village, where I put up for 
the night. This village contairis 170 houses. 
situated on both sides of the stream. Here I 
learned that my servant h i ~ d  passed in the 
morning and had taken a difsoult short cut across 
the range to Atanjalab. I was asked to halt a 
day a t  Unnib  by a relative of the Mir of Faiz- 
abad, who lives here, to afford medical aid to his 
son. Wheat, barley, peas, and millet, are the chief 
produce of the Dariim valley ; among the fruits 
are apples, pears, pistaohios (which flourish in 
elevated portions of the valley!, and apricota ; 
mulberries, though grown here, are chiefly obtained 
from the adjoining valley of Tesbgan. The 
pistachio-tree benrs fruit only in alternate years, 
the intermediate years the blossoms called Bus 
Ghoja are made to yield a valuable red dye. 
Gkins of wolves, jackals, and foxes are largely 
exported. The Haxiras, who have several settle- 
ments in this and adjoining valleys, came 
originally from Afghinistin. The whole valley 
was covered with snow. 

55. Starting on the 28th, I passed after # of a 
mile through a mulberry plantation with a hut 
on the right bank of the main stream, and about 
i a mile farther a water-mill on a small 
stream crossing the road ; both the plantation and 
the mill belong to Unnab village. At 300 paces 
from the mill the road turned to the right to 
arose the range. Tho ascent for about .t a 
mile is stiff, after which, for nearly the same 
distance, it  is gentle to the top of the ridge. 
A descent of about a mile took me down to a plaiu 
on the left bank of the Kooha, which here flows 
a little to the left of the road in a deep channel. 
Proceeding up the river for about 1% miles 
1 passed the village of Dasht-i-Amini (120 
houses), situated on the opposire or ri h t  bank 
in the Rustik territory, and about f a mile 
farther a telnporary wooden bridge spanning the 
river. The road here descended to the water, and 
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after tmvorsing its left bauk for about 31 mile8 
I reaolled the villago of Ktanjalnb (60 ho[18ee\, 
a t  the junction of the Arg~i stream with the 
Kocha liver. Here I staid for the uight, after hear- 
illg that my servant had visited the place and 
was now seeking for me in the direction of Pingini 
Darn. To give him time toreturn, and to take the 
opportllllity of surveying the direct road between 
ArgG fort nnd Atanjnlab, I left my extra eervents 
and baggege, and started on tho morning of the 
1st March under the pretence of seeing a patient 
whom I ]lad treated at  Are;. The river Kocha 
for the greater portion of the distnnce flows cloee 
under the l~ills bounding the ArgLi plain on the 
~lorth, and the road, instead of following the rlver, 
crosses over the range by an easy ascent of 
C O O  paces, nnd an equally gentle descent of 700 
paces. At  a mile from the foot of the des- 
cent I pnsscd the villnge of Kamhlisthn (60 houses), 
and 4 of a mile farther that of Kashka Davin 
of the Hazaras (75 houses). The next village 
I came to was ChLr Darn, containing 37 houses, 
14 miles distant, and 14 miles from it the village 
of Post Khur (40 houses). Proceeding 24 miles 
farther I passed the villnge of Pnhlwin Kalan- 
dar (32 houses), aud then, 14 miles from the latter, 
MullL Beg Noxar, consisting of 53 houses. Three 
11nndred pnces farther is the village Hifiz Mughal 
( i u  houses), inhabited chiefly by Turks, and 700 
paces farther is the fort of Arg6, where I remain- 
ed for the night. 

56. l leturnil~g to Atanjalah on the 2nd, 
I fourid niy servant had arrived. Leaving Atanja- 
lab on the 3rd March I retraced my steps to the 
temporary bridge over the Kocha, nud descend- 
ing to i t  for 190 paces crossed over to Rusthk 
territory. The bed of the river here is 80 confin- 
ed that i t  is only 25 paces broad; the stream is 
deep, and has a rapid current. Proceeding up 
the river for 600 paces I turned to the left, 
nud ascending a spur for 4 a mile descended 
into G i l  Dara* by a very gentle descent of 1; 
miles. This ravine is so narrow that in one 
place, called Rlin-i-Giu, two men cnnnot walk 
abreast; the stream issuing from it falls into 
the Kocha. A little to the left of the mouth 
of this stream, and opposite to the site of the 
permanent bridge over the river, is a watch-tower. 
For 1 4  miles the road follows the bank, but for 
the next 4 miles it runs up the bed of the stream, 
and is very difficidt. Ascending gently for 2 
of a mile to a level spot where travellers generally 
rest, I ascended the Kizil Dnra pass by a steep 
asoent about a mile long. This was rendered 
more difficult by the melting snow, which h d  
made the roadway muddy and very slippery. 
From the top I had a good view of' the reuge, 
below which Atanjalnb is ~ituated, high up 
as Piug&ni Darn. Doscending gently for 4 of a 
mile, and then following a tolerably level road for 
700 paces over snow, I passed the village Deori 
(120 houses), some 400 pnces to the right of the 
road, and about of n mile farther arrived 11t 
llkbshhn (95 houses), where I remained for two 
nights. A stream tntivs its rise near Deori, 

is joined by another from IlliAshbn. Start- 
ing on the 5th, and traversing along a level 
p l h  for 1: miles, I saw the village of Dnsht 
chinkr ( 1 2 ~  houses) at a bearing of 210". This - 

~ i ~ i l  in menun red. The name i1 given to this d u n  
beuse of the rod oolour of it3 suil. 
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village is situated on the slope of hills bounding 
the valley on the north, and lower down, where 
this valley opens on the Kocha, is the ~ e l l - k n o w ~  
Begum bridge over that river. Proceeding for 
2 miles farther I entered Dara TangE, the entrance 
to whioh is defended by a wall and watch-tower 
(now in ruins). The length of the wall from 
the base of the hill on the western side to the 
bank of a dry watercourse, through which the 
road passes, is 60 paces ; the wateroourse itself 
is  only 15 paoes between the wall and the eastern 
hill. ' After about one-fourth of a mile I passed a 
dnra to my left, which I was told was inhabited, 
and about 1% miles higher up another to the 
right with the village of Ghanj (50 houses) 
about 1 mile from the road. I then descend- 
ed the dry bed of the torrent from Ghanj 
Dara by a steep desoent of 300 paces, and 
ascended gradually for 1,200 paces to the top of 
the pass. Travelling along a pretty level road 
for 1; miles, I passed Jaryel (70 houses) to the 
left, and another mile farther the village of 
Kozur (60 houses), about a mile to the right of 
the road. The village of Sar-i-RustLk (110 
houses,, situated on both sides of the stream 
(flowing down from Jaryel), is I+ miles farther, 
and is chiefly inhabited by Piraidas, the descend- 
ants of Malihd~im-i-A'aam' of Samarkand, who 
are Firs, or religious preceptors, of all the Mirs 
from Balkh to Bokhiri. Here I put up for the 
night in the school for religious instruction kept 
up by the Pirzidas, and partook of their hos- 
pitality. 

57. Leaving on the Gth, I passed after 24 
miles the junction of the streams from Sar-i- 
ltustbk and Pusht Bahbr Dara. I was told that 
a high pass at  tlie head of Pusht Bahl r  Dara 
led to Badakhshbn territory. The hills to the 
left are low and distant about 1 mile; to the 
right, across the stream, is the village and hill of 
Khoja Surkh. The village contains 190 .houses. 
One.fourth of a mile farther, and on the same 
side as Khoja Ourkh, is the village Samar- 
gbiLn (70 houses), and another 800 paces onward 
is a KbLnkbh and a village (65 houses) a t  the 
foot of the same range. Proceeding for of a 
mile I reached the town of RuntLk, situated on 
the left bank of the stream of the same name, and 
put up in Sobhb Singh's sarbi. RustLk is a large 
place, and has three sariis, via. one built by the 
Chiefs of Rustbk, a second by a Turkish merohant 
for the maintenance of a school, and a third by 
a bakim and merchant named SobhB Singh,* 
who originally came from P e s h i ~ a r .  Besides 
the school above mentioned, there are two others 
for religious instruction, supported partly by 
grants from the Mirs and partly by publio 
charity. The town contains about 2,000 houses 
and 195 shops; the latter arranged in two parallel 
streets, as in FaizLbid. The shops in  both these 
towns are built in the same way. They consist 
of mud walls neatly plastered over, with good 
flat roofs and doors. They have, as in  India, an 
inner room for storing goods and an outer one 
for exposing them for sale. A t  Rusthk I saw, 

Although a Hindu, Sobh6 Singh is a i d  to have beon much 
respected and loved by the Lluhammadans of llustdk rind 
adjncent countries. His sarBi, hesidca afbrding accommudetion 
lor travellor8 and bnggnge animals, contains a mosque and 
dharaols6lh During his lifetinlo travellcra not only received free 
quarters but a-ero su11plied with cooked food or rations. rie wop 
so chari6ble thnt on serernl occnsions he gave nwny rill he h d  
to tho poor. 
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for the first time since leaving territorp 
a few Hindu shopkeepers. These consisted of 2 
Or 3 grocers, wllo oame originally with Bobhi 
singh, and of 2 goldsmiths from Abbottabad, who 
had lately arrived there. The fort, situated to the 
north of the town, is a 6qunre of about 100 pace8 
side. TIJQ walls me of mud, about 6 yards thiok 
and 10 p r d s  high. They are provided with 
pnrapets for the defenders, are strengthened by 
bastlous at the four corners and hnve a ditch d u g  
round them. The Mira of Hustak have their 
residence and hold their court, kc., in the fort. 
Here are also two guns which the Afghins brought 
with them. Between the town and the fort is a 
large enclosure surrounded by a mud wall with 
about 100 temporary sheds along its sides, where 
markets are held every Monday and 'Phursday. 
The climate of Rustak is warmer than that of 
FaizabBd. Cotton grows in Ruskik territory, 
and is woven into different kinds of Alcha 010th. 
Barley, rice, wheat, and other grains are produced, 
and fruit-trees abound. Salt and sugar are im- 
ported, as in Faizibad. From the town a road 
over the low hills to the west leads to Talukin. 
The va!ley of Rr~stak is ch~eHy inhabited by Turks 
of the Kaluk tribe, who are a very industrious 
race. They rear flocks and cattle, oultivate land, 
and are great traders. There was no snow on 
the road from Sar-i.Rustak, though the hills 
on each side were more or less covered with i t ;  
but from the yellowish colour of the grass I 
could see that it had emerged from under ita 
snowy cover only tl few days before. 

58. Leaving Rustik on 8th March, and 
travelling for l t  miles along a pretty level road 
on the left bank of the stream, I passed the 
hamlet of Bdtil I<hin (8 houses), distant about 
2 miles, a t  the foot of the hills to the left of the 
road; to the right the Rhoja Surkh hills rise up 
a t  about 100 paces from the opposite bank. 
About ) of a mile farther is the villnge IWe 
Sokhtn (40 houses), lying between the road and 
the left hank of the stream; and 4 a mile on- 
ward that of Jar (60 houses), on the right bank. 
Proceeding for 460 paces I passed through Tokha, 
a village consisting of 130 houses, and a t of 
a mile farther reached the hamlet of Mahal 
(15 houses), to the right of the road on the left 
bank. Hnlf a mile farther is the village of 
Biga  BBi (70 houses), close to the right, and $ of 
a mile onw.lrd that of Akhjar (112 houses), at the 
foot of the hills on theright of the stream, inhabited 
by Haziras. The road then, after about 4 a 
mile, passes through the next village, Bishkan (60 
houses), and at  very nearly the same distsnce from 
i t  oroases the stony bed (180 paces) of the Rustik 
stream. This stream, mhioh had much more water 
near the town, had here only enough to turn about 
two mills. Proceeding along the right bank of the 
stream, olose to the Khoja Surkh hills, for about 
I+ miles I the village of Tolnk (75 houses), 
inhabitad by Turks, to the right of the road, and 
3 a mile farther that of BBri (50 houses), also 

the anme side. About 700 pnoes from the 
latter are a few huts to the right, while on the 
opposite bank, a t  the foot of the hills, is the 

of Kizil Kila (150 houses), also inhabited 
by ~ ~ k ~ .  The nest village, Bi i  Nnzer (80 
houses), is 13 miles farther to the left of the 
road, on the right bank ; the Khoja 6urkh 
here sre low, and the road runs oloae to their foot. 
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Prnceedi~lg for about 1: miles I pnased tllr 
of Yaki t i t  (70 houses), close to the left of 

the road, nnd about 5 miles farther that of B;ilich 
(200 h o n ~ c ~ ) ,  a t  the font of the hill on the opposite 
or left bnnlc of tlie stroam. This valley, which 
,]ear 1iustti1; was over two miles broad, wns now 
grndually reduced to the width of less than a 
mile. The road down it sloped gently, and tho 
hills on either side decreased in helght and were 

of snow. A t  24 miles farther 1 crossed the 
dry fitony bed of a torrent (400 paces wide) from 
the l~ills to my right, and 3 of a mile farther 

a large tank, about 80 paoes long by 
some 35 pnces in  brendth,. from which a small 
stream of water issued, and, lrrigatlng the land of 
Khojn Jnrghitlin (10 houses), olose to my left, 
joined the main stream. Deh Biloch, so called 
from Beluchisthn, from which the original settlers 
came, is on the opposite bnnlz, and contains 12 
houses. The people of the neighbourhood believe 
that the water of this tank is connected by a 
subterranean passage with that  of Kol Shiva, 
and relate a legend of a shepherd who had a 
hollow staff, in which he hnd secreted some 

old coins. This he accidently dropped into the 
Rhiva Knl, and i t  afterwards appenred in this 
tank. The shepherd having come to the Rusthk 
valley recognised his staff, which mas restored 
to him by the authorities after he established 
his claim to i t  by his Iinowledge of its contents. 
This valley, I learned, opzns below Yan Kiln on 
the Oxus a t  Saiybd Ferry ; but the country on 
the other side is covered with forest and is 
infested by robbers. Turning to my right, I 
ascended the Khoja Surkh hills, very near their 
termination, by an ordinary ascent of 650 paces, 
and travelling across a plateau for of a mile I 
descended for 700 paces to a very nearly dry 
mountain torrent to my right. Crossing its 
bed, here about 100 paces broad, and going up 
the right bank of another torrent from the 
north, which here joins it, for 1; miles, I passed a 
h a d e t  of three huts, ltnomn as lesser TakhnhbCd, 
on the opposite bank of the torrent. From this 
place the road passes between the gardens on the 
left and the torrent on the right for 4 a mile to 
the village of 'I'alihniiblid, consisting of 154 
houses, situated near the termination of a low ridge 
of hills which had followed the course of this 
torrent to the left of the road This village is 
iuhabited chiefly by weavers, who carry on their 
thriving tmde, and are well-to-do and respeotnble 
people. Remaining here for the night I left on 
the glh, and travelliug along a pretty level road 
for lit miles passed a hamlet of 14 houses to the 
left, and at  about 2 miles farther reached the fort 
of Chnyhb, so called from Ch&h-hb, orwell water. 
There is no running water in this vicinity, and 
therefore wells have been sunk. The fort is an 
oblong of 75 by 50 paces, with mud wall sides 
and bastions at the corners as usual ; the town, 
surrounded by a curtain wall about 24 miles in 
circumference, lies close to the east. I t  contains 
about 1,000 houses and 200 shops. Mir SultCn 
ShLh, brother of Alir Muhammed Umar JIhhn, 
of RustLk, governs here for his brother. About 
1 4  miles to the east of the city lies a range of 
high hills, which, branohing off from ILizil Dnra, 
turns round, nnd running by the head of the 
I'mht BahLr Darn Peas, and thenoe through the 
districts of Shahr-i Buzurg, Diung, Pa&Lli, and 
Safed Sang, reaches the OXUS. 
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59. At  ChayLb I put up in Khalifa Shekh 
Naim's houso. He is the Plr of the people of t h ~  
Rustbk and ChayLb territoriee,and also hae follow- 
ers in Bokhir6, Kataghan, Balkh, and other 
countries. H e  wee a long time in India, for several 
years a disciple of GhulCm Ali ShLh of Ilelhi, and 
for about 12 yeare a diecipla of Imim Ali Bhih of 
Itatnr Chhatar. I had seen him at the latter 
place, and now he recognised me and received 
me very kindly. H e  procured me a passport from 
Mir Muhammad Umar Khin, who came here to 
raise a force and collect supplies, and who left 
immediately after with 500 men and BOme provi- 
sions to join Sardir Abdul Rahmbn KhLn a t  
Kataghan. Leaving on 10th Mnroh, and travel- 
ling along a level plain for 24 miles, I passed the 
village of Anjir (40 houses). This village is 
situated in a dara about 1 mile to the right 
of the road. I heard that a road through 
Anjir Dara crosses the range by an easy pass and 
leads to RCgh and Badakhshin. On the low hills 
to the left, of the road is also a village oalled 
Kaftar Khina (50 houses). Two and a half miles 
farther is the village of Kadak (60 houses), close 
to the left of the road. From this place the road 
descended gently into a narrow dara, and after 
about l a  miles passed the village of Khisa Chash- 
ma (108 houses), to the right of the road. There 
is a custom-house here, and a small stream issuing 
from a spring runs through this village across 
the road and falls into a smaller one, which comes 
from Kaftar Khbna, runniug along to the left of 
the road from near Kadak village. There are 
water-mills here for grinding oorn. The next 
village, Shamistin, where thero are a number of 
springs, is 14  miles farther to the right, and 
another hamlet of the same name is in a small 
dara to the left of the road, 3# miles lower down. 
Proceeding for 1 2  miles, I passed a garden in the 
middle of this dara with two water-mills on its left 
and right appertaining to Shamistin, and at  very 
nearly the same distance farther reaohed the left 
bank of the Oxus (Panjah) river close to a 
ruined mud match-tower. Turning to the right, 
the road runs along the foot of the hills for 24 
miles to the village of Samti (69 houses). The 
village is situated on slightly elevated ground in 
the low lands on the bank of the river, and I 
learned that in times of inundation i t  is surround- 
ed by the waters of the OXUS. The bank of the 
river from the ruined wntch-tower to Samti is 
marshy and overgrown with rank grass, the 
favourite retreat of wild boars. Proceeding for I f  
miles between cultivated land to right and a dry 
channel to my left, I reached the ferry. The 
horses and the servants forded the river, which 
was here divided illto four chaunele, 109, 207, 
680, and 1,012 paces respeotively in breadth, with 
only a few paces of dry land between them. The 
ourrent was rapid in the two middle ohannels, 
and the water waist-deep. The bed is sandy, 
and the water was reddish from rain, which 
I heard had fallen higher dp the previous 
day. As I crossed by a jCIh, I was cctrried 
&bout a hundred pnoes up the river near its junc- 
tion with a stream from the right, nud was rowed 
sorose single channel to tlie right bank to the 
villnge of B h r b ,  where I remained for the 
night. This village cootaius 104 house8 sitllnted 
in anarrow valley, and ou the left bank of n small 
stream which here joius the river. There is 8 
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custom-houm hero and a paka-domed K h i n k ~ h  
near i t ;  the Oxus here forms the boundary 
between the Rustak and I(o16b territories. I 
was told that a pms across the hills to the east 
led to a town called Daulntbbad, a short stage 
from Birak. 

60. Leaving Birak on the 11th March, and 
proceeding up the vaUey through cultivation 
for la miles, I crossed the stream to ~ t s  right bank, 
and about a mile farthor passed a water-mill. 
A t  4 a mile from the mill, and close to Jhulga 
village (80 houses), I forded the stream to the 
left bank, and 14 miles onward passed opposite 
the village of MurshgarBn (40 houses), situated 
on the right bank of the stream. The next village 
is Jalblo (70 houses), # of a mile higher up and 
close to the right of the road, and about 4 a 
mile farther is the village of Pistamazdr (97 
houses), to  the left of the road. Another hamlet 
of the same name, consisting of 40 houses, is 4 
a mile higher up and on the same side of the 
valley, and about 2 of a mile farther the road 
passes through the village of Adini  B i i  (72 
houses). Proceeding for I t  miles I passed the 
village of Sar Chasma-i-Piin (90 houses), to the 
left of the road, and on the right bank of the 
stream, and 4 a mile farther the village of Sar 
Chasma-i-Bili (115 houses), to the right of the 
road. There is a mined fort near this village, 
and the stream along which I had travelled from 
Birak also issues close to it from a spring at  the 
foot of the hill to the right, the volume of water 
here being enough to turn two mills. The ascent 
up  to this village is very gentle, and so i t  continues 
for about 4: miles farther ; but there is no water 
along this latter portion of the road. Descending 
gently a mile the road becomes a zig-zag 
path along the side of tho hills to the right, 
while on the left commences a deep ravine. 
Beyond this ravine the hills continue for about 
2 miles and end in a peak, which has a salt 
mine near a Jabba or lake. After a stiff descent 
of about 3', miles, I descended to a plain, and 
about It miles farther reached tho  illa age of 
Shilalo (70 houses), inhabited by Turks of the 
lcaluk tribe. Proceeding from this village for 
about 24 miles, with the hills on my right and the 
level plaiu with the river Yiksli (correctly Yakhsh, 
from yakh, ice) (1) beyond it to the left, I 
arrived at  the foot of a spur. Crossing i t  by 
an easy ascent of % of a mile, followed by a 
descent 4 a mile long, I traversed a level plain 
for about a mile to the sheds 01 camel-men out- 
side the town of I(ol4b. Crossing a small stream 
of water from the right and passing a kncha 
bLzir, where markets are held every Monday 
and Thursday, I reached after $ of a mile 
the south-west corner of the town. Skirting 
the southern side of the tow11 along the right 
bank of the stream for 4 a mile, I arrived at  
au Pdgih,whence, turning northwards, I proceeded 
for 340 paces to the house of Muhammad YLkdb 
KalLn, whore I took up my quarters. The regu- 
larly built town, situated on the left bank of 
Yaks6, is nearly square, and contains 1,000 houses; 
from the middle of the square four streets lined 
with shops ( to0 in number) run to the four sides. 
The suburbs to south and east contain SO0 houses, 
some of them with fruit gardens attached to 

( 1 1  " O\tw " apponrp t o  ho rneroly n corruption of Yakhau 
H e r e ~ d  rccrlor~ of tho r iver  go by this name.-H. C. B. T. 
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them. These are inhabited chiefly by weePers! 
who came originally from IZobul. The city ha 
three onreis and five colleges for religious inatruo- 
tion, on9 of the latter being near the hPrnt of 
8hbh Hamadani, about 4 of a mile emt of the 
town. The zikrat and the colleges me paka- 
domed buildings. I n  the range of hills mroes 
the river and opposite to the t o r n  is a salt mine, 
and the village of Kaftar Khdna near the mine 
is celebrated for its rice. The y ~ k s f i  a t  ~ ~ l h b  
has about the flame volume of water as the 
near FaizBbdd, but the former has a stony bed 
and a more rapid current. The climate of K o l ~ b  
itself is warni, but in elevated localities, where it  
is cooler, the silk-worm is reared to eome extent. 
The manufacture of cloth is the chief industry 
of the town. Thia valley is very fertile. 

61. I loarnt from a hidory of this oountry (1) 
written by one Khwhja Muhammad Pgrsh that the 
whole country was in former times inhabited by 
Surkhposh Khfirs, and wns called by t tem Darn 
Yiksil. The Kbfirs had no form of government, 
no king, and no religiou.. During the reign of 
Khalifa UsmCn (about 1,300 years ago), his army, 
after conquering Balkh and Bokhdri, reached this 
valley and built a fort and city, which they called 
Ghahr Amin t (oity of safety), giving the name 
of Mulk Amin to the whole country. Some 
Turks from Fur bina (Farhgann) and Mhvar-un- 
Nahr, some ~ z f e t s  from Kntaghnn, and some 
Tijiks from Balhh and BadakhshLn, were after- 
wards transplanted into the territory. About 
500 years Inter Mir Saiyid Hasan Shih Ehimosh 
came here from Persia, visiting on the way 
Arabia, India, Chitril, SLghnin, &o. The Kafirs 
beginning to give him trouble, he sent for 12,000 
troops from Shighnrin, and fouglit a battle near 
KBfiriibbd,now called Mominabad, in which a great 
many Kifirs were taken prisoners and killed. 
To commemorate this event he built a city near 
the site of shahr Amin, and named it  KatIan,§ 
which in course of time came to be pronounced 
khatl6nII ; the country masnlso called by that name. 
250 years still later, i.~., in the reign of Taimlir 
(Tamerlane), some Uzbeks from Kataghan came 
to this country and built a oity, now in ruins, near 
the Ziirat of ShQh Klimosh, which they called 
Iskildb. It is believed that the country and its 
present capital, mhioh latter mas founded some 
tiIlle afterwards, were thence named IXolQb. 
~~i~ Saiyid ui Sh6h Hmad6ni reoeived 
the territory of K0ldb a6 a grant frou 
Taimfir, and he visited Kashmir, where he made 
nlany converts. A KhlnkLh ereoted to his 
memory still exists in Slinagar. The oountry of 
 lib c m e  into the possession of the king of 
Bokh6r6 about 12 or 13 years ago. Mir Almfis, 
t,he governor, is said to be 8 just and popular man. 
~i~ #lam m h n ,  late governor of Kishm, was 
bere at this time, and I had an interview with 

- 
(1) For description of Koltib and country to north an? west, 

3eo N. MayetI's Skotohes of H i s w .  Seo nlso tho Hnnldnr's 
:.coount p~~blisbecl in the tmns-Himnlnyan S l n e y  reports by 
blnjor Trotter, C.C.-8. C. D. T. 

That is, none of the well-known sod recognised religions of 
the time. 
t hiemins that thoae who mme in, or, mom proper1 thoso who 

embr.ood tl.0 nlilinn of bluhnnmnd. w ~ l d  Ll u v r f  Am* in 
Ambit means sufety. 

4 ~ b b l ~  ~ b b ~ ~ ~ h  s o n . i n . 1 ~ ~  of Svltio Husain, Chief of 
Sh~gbnAn nnd 21st in doscont from All. 

g From kntl mnosncre. 
(1 TIle ~urka'~>rononnood K (RBf) Like Kb (Kba). 
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him. Here I also saw some foreigners, who, I 
told, were ltussian travellers. 

62. Leaving Kolib on the 22nd &faroh, 
I passed after 14 miles the village of nudhgosll 
to  my left and entered the dara, from which tile 
stream passing near the town issues, and 4 a 
mile farther crossed over the stream near another 
hamlet, also called Dudhgosh, the two together 
containing 130 houses. I reorossed to the right 
bank about % of a mile higher up  to B i X h  Habih 
village. (52 houses). Here 1 was told a track 
diverting to the right also led to Langar ; but as 
it passed over high spurs, I followed the lower 
and easier route. At about a mile from Bigh  
Habib is the village of Tahmbmaki (40 houses), 
whenoe, ascending a spur gently for 3f miles and 
descending for 14 miles, I traversed a pretty 
level road for about a mile to the village of 
T i t 6  (109 houses), to the left of the road. 
Another village of this name, containing 200 
houses, is It miles farther, near a stream, 
wlich, issuing from the hills to the right, 
orosses the road. Asoending a spur for 2a 
miles, and traversing a flat plain on its top 4 
of a mile long, I descended 1 4  miles to the 
village of Chashma Joshbn (63 houses), to the 
left of the road and across the stream. This 
stream carries a larger volume of water than any 
I had passed since leaving Kolib. Going up 
thie stream for 700 paces I passed another hamlet 
of Chashma Joshbn (40 houses to my left across 
the stream, and the village of 6 hok (112 houses), 
to  the right. Half a mile farther on the right 
bank is the ziirat and village of Khwajm Ali 
Shbh (70 houses), and I f  miles onward the 
zibrat and village of Langar S h i h  Khbmosh, 
also on the same bank. This village contains 
250 houses, and the zihrat is the most celebrated 
shrine in  KolBb, being visited by devotees from 
various countries. It has in  connection with it  
a Langar or alms-house and a school, whioh are 
maintained by the grant of three rent-free vil- 
lages. There are two more schools in  the village, 
but they are not attached to the zisrat. On the 
hills above Langar village is a cave bearing 140°, 
and distant by road about 3 miles of stiff ascent, 
whioh is known as ImBm Hasan Asgari's* Qhbr 
(cave), with a ziirat inside it. Wishing to see 
the place, I visited it. The passage from the 
mouth of the oave to the shrine, whioh was about 
321 paces long, was so dark that I could not 
move a step without a light, and of such irregular 
size that I had in places to walk with bended 
back, and in some to orawl on my knees, whlle 
other portions were wide and high enough to 
admit a camel or an elephant with ease. A t  the 
end of the cave is the ziBrat, which im 12 paces 
e a t  and west and 10 north and south, having the 
tomb i n  the oentre. On the emst side a rough 
figure of a camel i n  a standing osition is seen 
engraved on the wok, and from Phe point where 
the teats have been figured a white streak runs 
down along the rock to the surfaoe of the ground, 
where a soft substance resembling rook salt, 
which is supposed to be the milk of the animal: 
ie said to accumulate. I have brought some ot 
this substanoe with m e ;  it is tasteless, and 1s 

harder than when it was picked up. I obeerved a 
phenomenon in this oave, vie, that so long as 

' The eleventh Imbm. 
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I sta ed within my clothe0 were wet with water, 
but ?found them d v  immediately on coming 
out. Beyond these h d h  is a table-land, called by 
name of Tori, running eastward to the bank of the 
Yaujah, which latter is distant 10 or 12 milee, and 
is visible from the top of the cave-hill. ~h~ 
Turks use i t  as pasture land for nine montha in 
the Year, bringing their flocks here in spring. 
Before coming here every owner k bound to pre- 
sent himself a t  the shrine and kiu one sheep an 
offering. There were several snowfaus during 
m Y s t y  at  Langar, so that I was unable to jour- 
ney towards DIWW~Z. Mir #lam Khin  came 
here on a shooting excursion, and I was with him 
for two daye. 

63- Leaving my quarters a t  Langar on the 
2nd of April 1880, the road after 4 of a mile 
passed a t  the end of that village between the 
eiirat of Sultln Sanjar-i-Mizi on the right and 
that of ShLh EhLmosh on the left. As the road 
takes a turn in descendin I again passed after 
245 paces the village of 18hwLja Ali Shih still tc 
my left. Crossing a small stream and passing 
through cultivation, I reached after 14 miles the 
village of GhulLmLbhd (30 houses), a t  the foot of the 
hills to the right. Three-fourthsof amilefarther 
I passed the village of Shahmiri in a dara to the 
left, and crossing a spur by an easy scent of 800 
paces and a similar descent of about of a mile 
I reaohed the village of Deh Buland (70 houees), 
the village of Dashman (65 houses) being to the 
right above the road. Passing at  a little more than 
4 a mile the villages of Sar Maidin (50 houses) 
and Tashbilik (65 houses) respeotively to the 
left and right of the road, I arrived after 1 4  miles 
at  the village of Hanni  Tarish (100 Louses), in- 
habited chiefly by weavers, The villages of Rkk 
Dara (40 houses) and Khin Begi (60 houses) are 
above the road to the right. Here I remained 
for two nights, and, leaving on the 4th, passed after 

of mile a village of Lepers (13 houses) olose 
to the road; the village of Shilghin Shahr (163 
houses) bein to the right, and those of Dushambi 
and N a l i r  B i n a  beyond the Leper village to the 
left. Half a mile farther is the village of Charse 
(30 houses) to the left with the ziarat of Saiyid 
Jalal Quldmta to the right, and 1 mile onward is 
the ruined fort and the town of Mominabhd to the 
left of the road, where I remained for 3 days. Mo- 
minibid has a large number of springs and fruit 
gardens, and the people are mostly weavers, who 
rnanufaoture sik:oloth. It has several schools, and 
onthe usual market-days, Mondays and Thursdays, 
a great bizhr is held in the kaoha shops outside 
the town. Leaving Mominlbbd on the Sth, and 
passing by the village of Deh Nigin to the 
right of the road, I arrived after 2 of a mile 
at Deb LBl& village, where n wealthy mer- 

named Sher Ali BBi lives. Sher Ali sends 
his agents with sheep and skins of sheep, foxes, 

fur cab either to Kokand via K d t g i n ,  a 
journey of about 9 days, or to Bokhhr;i through 
Hisir and garchi, a journey of about 10 days. 
These agents, after disposing of their goods, return 
with cloth and other gooda, which are put UP for 
sale at &fomin&b6d. Sher Ali BLi is said to be 
worth 400,000 tnnges, Or 100,000 rupees. 

64.  he mountains of Dnra I m h  and the 
Koh-i.~alwalak, (1) Over whioh my way 
~~~b lay, were at this time covered with snow1 

(1) ~ ~ t i ~ d  by N. MsyeE.-H C. B. T. 



66. A t  Jalixtin Dara village I met a 
Maulvi.* who told me that he had just 
returned from Moscow, where during his 
stay a Farang (Englbhmau ?) was once 
arrested and imprisoned on t,he charge of 
being a spy. On my asking the Maulvi 

-- - -~ 
A learned rnnn. l'l~i* man is said t,n havo studiod 

Ambic all11 tlre qcienccs in Llukl~BrB iur 14 ymrs. 

and there was no chance of my crossing them, 
I therefore made up my mind tc  survoy the  
Doiba valley and thence to proceed, if possible, 
~ i a  Tavi Dara and Rkghir Dasht to Dnrwix, 
Accordingly, leaving my baggage a t  Deh L I I ~  
with Sher Ali Bki, I proceeded on 17th April, 
and, traversing a pretty level and cultivated valley 
for five miles, reached the villsge of Qhish (22 
houses), about a mile south-east of the junction of 
the DoBba and YQksh streams, where I remained 
for the night. The villagcs passed on the route 
were : KLiznk6h (30 houses), after 18 miles 
with Gul Chashma and K h i s  Bbi to the left of the 
road ; Mumandiybn, a t  a farther distance of 
19 miles with Chashma-i-Nau (20 houses) in 
a dara to the r igh t ;  Sar Joshin I10 houses), 
sa miles farther to the right near a small 
stream which flows across the road ; and Yajak, 
a little distauce from the latter and on the same 
side of the road. From Ghish a road lends across 
the Yilisli river by Degrez village to Kha\raling. 
The Yalisli (1) is said to flow down a valley to 
the west of Doiba Dara. 

65. Leaving Ghish on the la th,  I entered 
the Doiba valley, which is fertilised by that river 
and its several little tributaries, and yields abun- 
dant crops of wheat, barley, maize, millet, linseed, 
&a. Wheat, is so cheap that one pony-load of 
i t  can be had for four tangas. Among the 
fruits are walnuts, apples, peaches, apricots, 
&c. Trade is carried on with Darmliz and 
other countries. A t  the entrance I crossed a 
spur of the hills to the right by a stiff ascent 
of # of a mile but a gradual descent of l a  
miles. The top of this spur was covered with 
a forest of fir-trees, and has a khiinkfih on it. 
All along my route the hills had been either 
barren or oovered with grass and fruit-trees, and 
this spur was the first I saw with forest trees 
growing on it. At the foot of the descent the 
road crosses a small stream from a dara to the 
right. This dara contains a village called 
Sarkirhn (200 houses), divided into six groups, 
a t  one of which I put up  for the night. On the 
19th, a t  4 a mile from Sarksrin Dara and 
close to a garden, I crossed the Dobba river, here 
52 paces broad, but only a foot deep, to  Zargadn 
village, where I was called in to attend a patient, 
and paesed the night. Recrossing on the 20th 
to the left bank, I arrived after 22 miles a t  
Tirgaran (15 houses) to the right of the road, 
Pinjawak village (25 houses) being on the 
opposite or right bank. A t  Tirgarhn I remained 
for the night. The ground hereabouts is well 
cultivated, and fruit-trees abound. This portion 
of the valley is oelebrated for hazirdastan 
(nightingales), which are caught and exported ln 
large numbers. Skins of beavers (?) and fur cats 
are also exported. I halted the next day, the 
21st, a t  Jauzlin Dara (40 houses), about 2$ miles 
higher up the river in a dara on the left bank. 
On the opposite bank is the village of Deh 
ChandP, a traok running through which crosses 
the ridge to Khiwaling. 

(1) The Yakhau wns oxplorod by "the Hovildar." 
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the name of the person, he said that he 
did not recollect it. 

67. On the 22nd, about 3 miles from Jauzhn 
Dare, I crossed a small stream bsuing from 
a dare to my right; on the opposite or right 
bank of the river is the village of Bolak (1.5 
houses). Prooeeding for 5 miles farther, along a 
pretty level but stony road, I reached the village 
of Mubhrak Dara (30 houses), near the ziirat 
of Chebil Dukhtnriin, to the right of the road, 
where I remained for two nights. This village is 
situated at  the mouth of a darr, which is well 
inhabited. On the right bank of the river is the 
hamlet of Sanji (15 housss). At  the ziirat I saw 
a kalandar, now about 45 years of age, who had 
for some time acted as teacher to the sons of the 
Chief of DarwAz. One day, whilst he was drink- 
ing water with his hands held in front of his 
mouth from a falling fountain, a snake, about a 
cubit long, and which was afterwards found to 
weigh about 20 tolas, drifted down his throat 
with the water. Althotlgh he managed to wtch 
it  by the tail, his efforts to pull it out, so 
exhausted him t,hat he became insensible, and the 
reptile crept into his belly. The Chief, being 
informed of this, ordered a dose of opium 
dissolved in a little water to be given to him, 
which caused the man to vomit and throw up the 
reptile. He told me that he had previously 
suffered from weak eye-sight and phlegm, of 
both of whioh he was cured by this unnatural 
remedy ; but that since then his body has become 
very thin, his skin peels off every year, he has 
lost all his hair, and feela very little appetite. 

68. On the 24th, 3% miles from Mubirds 
Dara, I passed PanjriLn village (23 houses), on a 
little stream whioh runs out of a dara to the right 
and falls into the river to the left. Crossing a 
spur of the right-hand hills by a very gentle 
ascent of 9 miles and a steep descent of only 
about a mile, I reaohed the hamlet of Talvir 
(14 houses) in Tavi Dara, and 3$ miles farther 
I arrived at the bank of the YQksh,' opposite 
Sar-i-Pul. Sar-i-Pul is a large village situated on 
both sides of the river, and is the residence of a 
goveruor. A large traffic passes by this bridge 
to Darwfiz, Bokharii, Kokand, ant1 other oountries. 
A traok from Sar-i-Pul across the mountain9 to the 
north-west leads uid BaljuLn to Ktrritgin. The 
Tavi Dara valley is well populated ; several kinds 
of p a i n  and grass and fuel are abundant. I n  
some p1ac.a gold t is obtained by washing the 
sand got from the bed of the YBks6. 
69. Leaving Sar-i.Pul, 1 arrived after 1; 

mile8 at Zulilak, a hamlet of 12 houses, where 
I put up for the night. On the 25th I passed the 
night at Sangak (25 houses), distant only % 
of a mile f ~ o m  my last halting place. Another 
hamlet, oalled Dah Chandbn, is between Sangak 

the hills The next day, 26th, I halted at 
SifAlak (20 houses), having trnvelled only 2) 
mile8. Bulak village is eituated behind it. 

a ~h~ of tho bridge hero is about 15 paces ; tbe vol~tme 
,,.,,ter in the river seemed to me much p n t e r  than that of the 

nolba river had left behind, and I nm inclinod to think that the 
yeb,j does not How through the DoAb valley, but that It M e 0  

westerly two below Snr-i-Pul and p s e s  through n gowe into 
tho KhAwnling valley. Perhaps a branoh :f tho YAk86, pawin& 
tho westenl end of the spur above Panlnkn, dlschmges ttselfloto 
the D , , A ~ ,  it the nnme of DoAbn (two-waters). Notwith- 
$tnnding enquiries as to the origin of the Mme, nobody in the 
collntry give ma a aatisfaotor answer. 

+ O,,r.half o, this goel to the DoLghr~ government income-tax ; 
thP wII only one-troth when the cono\V was nllder DarrAg. 
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There was a heavy shower of raiu during the 
night, and torrents of water poured down the 
mountains. The following morning the snow, 
whioh had taken days to melt, was replaced by 
a fresh fall in a few hours. The orops in this 
village are said to euffer very often fiom the 
stones, earth, &o., whioh are brought down the 
bills by excessive rain ; the ground is very stony. 
On the 27th I passed the night a t  Sanje (15 
houses), 14 miles farther, situated a t  the mouth 
of the dara, higher up whioh is the fort Tavl Dara, 
from which a road leads across the hills to Wakhii. 
Muhammad Ali Beg of Sanje village is a great 
merchant, and a partner of Sher Ali of Deb 
LblL. H e  has agents in  various parts of 
BokhLr.4, and deals in  tea, indigo, and musliu, 
which he obtains from BokhLL, where these 
things are said to come from India. Pro. 
ceeding on the 28th along a level but stony 
road for 14 miles, I pessed the village of Tavi 
Dara (60 houses), and crossed a stream coming 
from the left by a wooden bridge. This stream 
brings down a larger volume of water than 
that of the main dara, into which it falls. 
About five miles farther I crossed over the stream 
of the main dara, to the fort and  illa age of 
SQghir Dasht, where I remained for the night. 
South of the fort lies a large plateau, whioh is 
used by the Turks of KolLb as pasture land for 
their horses. The next day, 2Hth, 1 halted at 
Rob& distant 34 miles from my last resting plaoe. 
This village contains 60 houses, situated above the 
road and to the right. Here I learned that the 
pass above, called K6n-i-Glu, leads to Khum 
fort in  DarwBz, distant only half a day's 
journey. The pass was a t  this time quite imprac- 
ticable on aocount of snow, and I retraced my 
steps towards Deh LBIL, a t  whioh plaoe I arrived 
on the 10th May. Here I was obliged to wait 
some time for the opening of the Walwalak pass, 
whioh was still covered with deep snow, but on 
2nd June I was able to  resume my journey ; 
when, leaving Deh Lilh, and going up the left 
bank of a torrent for about a mile, and crossing 
its dry bed 250 paces in  width, I ascended 
a spur to my left from the Yarab pass by an 
ascent of 1 f miles. From the top I saw oulti- 
vation to my left and right and the village of 
Chargi TKalQn (60 houses) in  the valley to  the 
left. Ascending along the crest of this spur for 
of a mile, I passed the hamlet of Chargi Khurd 
(45 houses) in  the same valley and about the 
same.distancefarther the hamlet of EhLk Tlida 
(twelve houses) in  the right-hand valley. Half 
a mile higher up the road passed close to a 
shrine under a padam (I) tree, with the village 
of ParazLi (18 houses) situated below in the 
valley to the left. Continuing the ascent for 
14 miles I reaohed the top of the pass, and oould 
see thence the snow-oovered Walwalak pass with 
the higher and three-peaked hill of Koh Fursh 
to its south, aoross the Dara ImBm valley. Koh 
Fumh ie the highest mountain i n  the KolBb 
territory. Descending for 14 miles, I reaohed the 
village of YaAb (12 houses), and put up  close 
to  it with some Turks, who had brought their 
flooks from Kolhb for pasturage to thie valley. 
Being requested by them to attend a siok man, 
I had to halt here for nine days. Leaving on the 
11th June, and desoending gently for four miles, 
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I Passed the hamlet of Qarmik r4 h o ~ e s )  to the 
left with that of Kh6nohik (9 hornee) a little 
above on the same side; on the right was 
stream issuing from near the top of the paRR 

and flowing down the descent. Descendin for 
14 miles, I reached the village of N a ~ ~ ~ f ~ m k  
(35 homes) with fruit garden8 attwhed to it, 
A quarter of a mile lower I oroeaed the etream, 
here 8 paces broad, and 4 of a mile farther reached 
the fort and village of Langar (250 houses), in 
the valley on the right bank of the mein stream 
called Naybn. 

70. Having rested during midday under 
the shade of a chinar-tree close to a water-mill, 
I turned to the head of the valley with the 
object of visiting the ziirat of Imam JIG 
GBdik. Reorossing the stream, 260 pame fadher, 
here 14 paces broad, I proceeded up the valley 
for about half a mile till opposite to the village of 
Waglel (60 houses), situated on the left bmk of 
the 'main stream. From this place I took 
bearings to the peaks of Koh Fumh (1) and Wal- 
walak. About l mile higher up a small stream 
from the left crosses the road and joins the 
Naydn; on the opposite bank of the latter, 
a t  the foot of Fursh peak, is the village of 
Ahangarh  (blacksmiths), containing 100 houses. 
Proceeding up the right bank of Nayan for t of 
a mile I reaohed the village of Lajhk (35 houses) 
to the left with the bridge of Rhwija Karik and 
the village of Kirmik across the river to the right. 
200 paces farther I arrived at Hauz I(hwLja 
PBrsL-i-Balkhi (40 houses), where I remained 
for two nights. I t  rained while I was here, and 
snowed on the Walwalak range. Starting on the 
13th, I arrived after 4 a mile opposite to the 
hamlet of Rolkin, situated on the left bank, 
aud 14 miles farther the village Dasht Kalin 
(20 homes) on the right bank of the Nay6n 
and to the left of the road. At  Nhda, a 
little more than 4 of a mile farther on the 
left of the road, I rested for the night. 
Leaving on the 14th, I passed after f of a 
mile opposite to the village of Qharang PBin, 
situated in a small dara with a stream des- 
cending from the northernmost peak of Fursh, 
and 4 a mile farther that of Gharang BBlB, also 
on the opposite bank of the river. A t  one mile 

and to the left of the road is the village 
of KQdrah (22 houses), whence I again observed 
the peaks of Walmalek and Fursh. Prooeed- 
ing up the right bank I orossed, after 4 of a 
rni19, a small stream from the left oppoeite to 
the village of Zarbur (18 houses), situated on 
the left bank of the Nayiin, and about a mile 
higher up pabaed the village of Kungran (120 
houses), to the left of the road. Passing bp  
a bridge after a little more than f of 8 
mile, I 4 a mile further opposite to 
surkhgardangih (40 houses), situated on the left 
bank. Proceeding agein for 14 miles, I reaohed 
the village of Langar Khwija Mi Shah (70 
houses), to the left of the road, where I remained 
for the night, Deh Khalil (9 houses) is situated 
on the opposite bank.. On the 15th June, after 
going about a f of a mile I crossed a small 
strea,,-, from a dare to the left, whioh, I was 
told, was inhabited, and prooeeding one mile 
farther I passed opposite the village of Deb 
~ , , l ~ ~ d  (30 houses), situated on the left bank 
- 

(,) p t i o e d  by N. Moyafi, nlld probably observed by when 

exploring Hlsaor.-H C. B. T. 
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of the Nayha, and about a mile farther renolled 
the village and ziirat of Imam Jdfir BPdik (io 
houses), on the right bank of the river. Here 
1 took up my quarters and hence I again took 
bearings to t h e  peaks of Walwalak and Fursh. 
The ziirat, is a beautiful building with n tomb* 
inside, 9 yards in length, has two buildings outside 
for the accommodatiou of the pilgrims. Opposite 
to it, on the left bank of the NayBn, lies lshkel 
Darn village (12 houses), situated on the stream 
from that darn. 

7 1. Leaving my baggage and extra servants 
here I left on the 16th, and proceeding up the val- 
ley arrived after 14 miles a t  the villa e of Tavft- 
sang (22 houses), on the right, that of h e l t a  unra 
(20 houses) being on the opposite o r  left bank of 
the NayBn. The Turks of Koliib sometimes take 
their horses by the route passing the latter village 
to  the pasture lands of Sighir Dasbt. Half n 
mile higher up is the village of Faiz6n (25 houses), 
to the left, close to which a traok orosses the hills 
to  Sar-i-Pul, and 12 miles farther, is the head of 
the valley where the NaySn takes its rise, aud 
flowing southward joins the Panjah. An ascent 
of l a  miles leads to the top of the ridge, whence 
the road descends through a heavy forest to the 
DoBba valley. Returning to the ziirat, I remain- 
ed there t ~ l l  the 25th. This valley is named 
after the shrine of Imim J6fir Sidik, and was 
formerly in possession of BBhidur Shbh, one of 
the royal fam~ly of Darwiz, but it  is now 
governed by two princes of the same family in 
the name of the King of Bokhbri. 

72 Leaving the zibrat on the 26th and re- 
traoing my steps to the bridge of Khwbja Earik 
opposite Zarang Pain village, I crossed, over the 
Naytin (here 20 paces wide), and reaohed that 
village (20 houses) after an easy ascent of 4 
a mile. Ascending stiffly for about 2 miles to 
the top of the spur, between two ravines-one 
from Fursh, the other from Walwalak- and con- 
tinuing the same steep ascent along its crest for 
2 miles farther, 1 reached the village of Zarang 
BBlB (8 houses), where I remained for the night. 
Starting on the 27th, a difficult ascent of nearly 
7 miles took mo up  to the commencement of a 
snow-covered, but gently rising track, which con- 
tinued for 64 miles to the top of the pass, to the 
left and right of whioh rise the majestio peaks of 
Walwalak and Fursh, and wl~ioh overlooks the 
Panjah river with Kiln Kof on its opposite bank, 
a little to the right. On reaching the top all of us 
felt exhausted, sleepy, and thirsty ; I myself had a, 

severe attack of headache. W e  ohewed some fruits 
and a preparation consisting of equal parts of Har 
and Aonli, mhioh seemed to afford some relief. 
A direct road leads from this spot northward 
by the Si ih Koh Peak to Jagmargh in Darwiz, 
but i t  was yet impracticable owing to deep snow. 
A steep descent of 24 miles, the first half over 
snow, took me to the place, where a track 
branches off to the left, but which I was told 
joins again lower down. Descending gently 
along the right-hand road for 43 miles I reached 
the village of Zagbar (29 houses) in the Darwaz 
valley, where 1 passed the night. Two small 
streams, which had descended along the road to 
its right and left, join a little below this village 
and f ~ l l  into the Panjah. The valley is very 

Of Imdm JAfir SQrlik who 178s gra~t-grandson of or foulth in 
descent from, AIL Ho l&ed about tlle year 640 A.D ' A ziRrnt or 
ahrino dedicated to the snme peraonwe eblvts in Kholnn, 
but it bns no tomb. 
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the D.Iountain8 on either side aometime8 
a proaching the very bauks of the PanjRh. 
Tpe road in such ca6es baa been carried 
flf'flrittga or stone-built causeways projecting from 
the steep face of the hill like 8 cornice from 
a wall, I had to cross several of them orflrrngs 
before I reached Khum fort. Owing to the 
nwowness of the valley and the stony nature 
of the ground very little oorn is raised by the 
inhabitants. The supply is chiefly obtained horn 
Dare Imim and RolAb, and gress and fuel are 
got from the interior of the mountains. 
beny-tree~ are very numeroua throughout the 
valley; the fruit is dried and ground into flour, 
of which the people make a kind. of gruel. 
73, Leaving Zaghar on the 28th, and de. 

acending gently for 44 miles, I crossed a stream 
from my left. Thence ascending 390 paces to 
an flt'ul'iljl! (520 paces long), I descended again 
for about a mile, and proceeding up the right 
bank of the Panjah, along a pretty level road 
for 34 miles, reaohed the village of TarmafalCn 
(8 houses), near a stream of the same name, 
where I remained for the night. Gtarting on 
the 29th, I arrived 6 miles higher up the valley 
at  Shinazm, where another stream crosses the 
road and falls into the Panjah. Passing the 
night here I left on the 30th, and after 14 
miles crossed over a stream from my left by 
a wooden bridge 12 paces long, and at  about 
4 miles farther reached the foot of the ascent 
to another nonring. Ascending for 691 paces 
to the ai~iriirg nearly f a mile long, I des- 
cended for about 1 mile to the hamlet of 
Ehhsto (24 houses), near a small stream falling 
into the Panjah close to the right of the 
road, where I remained for the night. On 
the let July 1880 I travellcd along a pretty 
level road up the right bank of the Pmjnh for 
104 miles to the village of Jagmargh (30 houses), 
the next stnge in the journey. A small stream 
here also joins the Panjnh. At  Jagmargh there 
is a ferry aoross the Panjah into Eof terri- 
tory, but boats are used only in the winter 
season. At other times, when the water is very 
deep, the river is crossed by an n~nnd  or raft 
on inflated skins. Leaving Jagmargh on the 
3rd I crossed, after about 14 miles, a stream from 
the left by a wooden bridge (12 paces long), and 

240 paces to an o r f l r i ~ f g  682 pacee 
long) descended for a 4 of a mile, and thence, 
travelling along a pretty level road for another 
4 of a mile, reaohed the hamlet of Shakeb 
(15 houses), where I remained for the night. 
The hills on the left have generally a rocky 
formation, but more 80 in this vicinity, and 
a stream of water from the left here joins the 
river. Starting on the 4 t h  and orcssing 
4 of a mile a small stream from 8 dara to 
the left, I ascended thence 359 paces to 
ncnrilig ( f  of a mile long), and descended 
for 270 paces to the bank of the river. 
flrevelling along a pretty level road for 34 miles 
I a stream by a wooden bridge (18 PacM 
long) built by M'n Rahmin Kul of the M a g h a t  
tribe of ~ ~ ~ k s ,  and at a little more than 4 of 

mile reaohed my next stage, the village of Udlin 
(20 housep), situated on a small stream. Resum- 
ing my journey on the 5 t h  and crossing at 34 
miles a stream, 1 arrived at  i of a mile 
farther the village of Wishkhnro (13 houses), 
where I etnid for the night. hav ing  0 1 the 6thl 

I after 3 miles the village of 
(40 houses), situated on a small stream This 

is inhabited by Shin Muh*mnd- 
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ms, and is the residence of K8zi Asghar, the 
religious head of all the Shias in the valley below 
this village. After about 5 miles 1 crossed a 
stream from the left and arrived a little distance 
farther a t  the village of Y6git (25 houses), where 
I passed the uight. 

74. On the 7th Ju ly  I reaohed, after 6+ mile8, 
my next stage, the hamlet of Kh61 Dara, on the 
right bank of a large stream. Crossing this 
stream on the 8th, here estimated to be 50 paces 
broad, by an amad, I continued my journey 
along the right bank of the Panjah for 
about 4 miles to another stream, which I 
croesed by a wooden bridge (10 paces broad), 
and thenoe asoended for 208 paces to an 
nunri,~g (302 paces long). Descending for 290 
paces, and traversing a level road for a short dis- 
tance, I reached the village of Patkinio (40 
houses), situated on a small stream, where I halted. 
This village is in  a little open place, the Panjah 
being about 4 of a mile from it. On the 
9th July 1 halted at  the next village, Darivak, 
64 miles distant. This village contains 25 houses, 
and is also in a little level plain near a small 
stream issuing from the hills on the left. On 
the loth, after 24 miles, 1 reaohed a n o t h ~ r  villaze, 
called by the name of Sangeo (50 houses), but 
inhabited by Sunni Muhammadans. This vil- 
lage is situated a t  the mouth of a small dara, 
from which grass and fuel are obtained, and from 
which a rivulet issues. I arrived on the 11th of 
Ju ly  1680 a t  Marg (9 houses), distant 3; miles, 
where I learned that two men, suspected of being 
spies of the ex-King of Darwiz, mere arrested and 
murdered that very day in the vicinity. This 
oircumstance frightened me very much, and made 
me anxious for our safety. One of my com. 
panions, P i i n d i  Muhammad, very cleverly oarried 
away and concealed my books and instruments 
under a rock. Passing the night of the 12th at  
Zing (11 houses), distant a little more than f of 
a mile, I arrived on the 13th July, after 4 miles, 
a t  Khum, the capital of Darmhz, but not thinking 
i t  safe to stay there long I left the place early 
next morning. Khum is a strong stone-built 
fort, situated between two fruit gardens on the 
banks of the Panjah, with a large stream flowing 
close by. This fort is a square building, defended 
by bastions at  the corners aud an intermediate one 
on all four sides. The malls are about 40 feet 
high, with parapets for the defenders. The hills 
on the north are beyond a musket shot, and the 
main entrance to the fort is on this side. There 
are three other small gates, one on each of the 
remaining sides. The village, consisting of about 
200 houses and nine shopa, lies close towards the 
north. Here I met Daulat Shah, brother of 
ShPh Yusuf Ali KhLn of Shighnhn, who, as I 
had learnt at Ishkasham, was here conspiring 
against his brother. Nasai fort lies opposite to lt, 
on the left bank of the river. - r 

I J. Khum fort is mid to have been 
built by Shah Kirghiz, the founder of 
the dynasty of the D a r w b  Kings, who 
claimed desoent from Alexander the 
Cheat. During the reigns of these Kings 
the country was divided into 14 king- 
doms, whose capitals were : ( I  ) Khuldusk, 
(2) Khwahan, (9) ICof, (4) Ishkai, (5) 
Nasai, ( 6 )  Jaumarj, (7) IChurn, (8) 
Keorun, (9) Mah Mai, (LO) TVauj, (11) 
Yaz Ghulhm, (12) Bigllir Dasht, (1:3) 
Tavi Dare, and (14) Shah Bark Sarmast 
i n  Wakhii, aud each of whioh was ruled 
by a separate Chief. 
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of these capitals, Nos. 1 to G situated 
on the left bank of the Panjah, and Nos. 7 
t o  11 on the right bank ; while Nos. 12 

13 are in Tavi Dare, and NO. 14 in 
Wakhib. About the year 1877 the 
country was invaded by Mir Mwaffar 
Khan, King of Bokbad,  who conquered 
the country and made prisoners of many 
of the Princes, the others having fled to 
Kokand and other countries. S h l h  
Abdul Fail; Khan, who has been men- 
tioned before in connection with the poli- 
tioal changes of Badakshin, was ruler 
of Kof, T(hwihin, and Khuldusk. H e  
was betrayed into the hands of Mir 
Muzaffar K b i n  by Shihzida Hasan, and 
was afterwads put to death a t  Karchi. 
The present governor of DarwSz is 
Hahman Kul, appointed by the King of 
Bolihira. 

76. My first day's march beyond Khum to- 
wards Shighuin was over a pretty level road for 
5#  miles to liazvai villege (20 houses,) south of 
which, on the left bank of the Panjah, a large 
river" effects a junotion with it. Leaving Razvai 
on the 15th I asoended for 320 paoes to an 
ac~nring ( f  of a mile long), and descending for 
287 paces travelled along a level road for about 
two miles to the village of Jabai (30 houses), near 
a stream. Remaining here for the night, I left 
on 16th, and after 4 miles crossed a rivulet from 
a dara to the left, which I heard was inhabited, 
and at  two miles farther reached the fort and 
village of Keoru'n. This fort, situated on the 
right bank of the Panjah, though smaller, is built 
in  the same way as that of IChum ; the village 
contains 60 houses, and a stream of water from a 
dara to the left flows by it. Leaving Eeorun 
on the 17th, I passed, after about five miles, a 
watch-tower, and 34 miles further onward arrived 
a t  my next stage, JBruf (30 houses), near a small 
stream. Starting again on the 16th, I passed 
the night a t  Wiskharo (25 hcuses), distant 3$ 
miles, close to which also a stream falls in the 
Panjah. On the 19th, after going 44 miles, I 
crossed a large stream by a wooden bridge (15 
paces long). I was told the stream had its source 
in the mountains of AlBi, and i t  was by this 
dara that the fugitive princes of DarwCz had 
fled to the Russians a t  Kokand for protection 
a ainst the King of BokhBrB. Proceeding for % a out 5f miles, the latter portion of the road 
being through a forest of low prickly trees with 
two or three brooks running across it, I ascended 
f of a mile to an avaring (250 paoes long), and 
descending for 324 paoes, arrived, after about 4 of 
a mile, a t  the village of Shadak (28 houses), near 
a rivulet, where I remained for the night. On 
the 20th I reached Taghmai, Sf miles distant. 
This village is situated close to  a small stream 
i n  a very narrow portion of the valley, and 
contains 12  houses. Leaving i t  on, the 21st I 
arrived after about 4 miles a t  the fort and village 
of M i h  Mai. The fort stands on the Panjah, 
and is constructed in the same way as those of 
Khum and Keoru'n. The village consists of 50 
houses, and a rivulet flows by it. Starting from 

+ Thia river in, I holiovo, tho same as that called Dodba in 
Shiva Khurd. Itising in tho mountains of Shivn, i t  n poara to 
t&o a nortborly courso nnd flow through Pdmlr d u r d , a n d  
DarwB.~ to join tho t'nnjnh. hI- S- however stntes that kt 1s 
possiblo that the Donbe of s6ivn ma flow intb the river which 
joins tho Pnnjah near Rof. He eodd  obtain very Little informa. 
tion on thin polnL-& C. U. T.) 
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Mhh on the 22nd July, and promeding for 
4 miles UP the right bank of the Panjab, I 
a ~ e n d e d  782 paces to an amring (&out 4 of a 
mile long), and descending for ) of mile arrived 
about 4 a mile farther a t  the village of Ourgivat 
( 4 O  houses), on a smell stream. Pasing the 
night here, I left the following morning, &her 
ah  miles I stopped at  Pishikhero (19 houses) 
with rivulet flowing close to it. On the 24th 
I passed through a low thorny jungle for about 
two miles nearly half way to the next village, 
which I reached after 64 miles. This village, 
called Pishkharo, consists of 24 house0 situated 
near a small stream. The next day I hnlted at 
Witkhud (12 houses), only 9 of a mile farther, 
situated near the mouth of Wanj Dwa. 

77'. Leaving Wdtkhud on the 26th, I orossed 
by means of an nmed the Wanj  stream, which 
I estimated to be here equal in volume to the 
Bllrtang above its junction with the Paeir. Eila 
Wanj  was, I was told, four or five miles higher 
up this dara. A little farther on I descended into 
the bed of the Panjah, and walking through sand 
with water here and there for about 50 paces 
embnrked in a boat to cross the river. Thia 
main channel of the Panjah I estimated to be 
about 68 paces wide, and on the other side of i t  
wae another strip of sand and water about 50 
paces brond. Continuing my journey up to the 
left bank for 14 miles, I noticed another large 
stream, also called Wnnj, falling into the Panjah 
on the opposite side ; 4$ miles farther I reached 
the fort and village of Jaumarj (30 housea), to 
the right of the road. Here I passed the night. 
Kila Wanj mas visible over the low hills on the 
right bnnk from an elevated portion of the road 
about 1 4  miles before reachlng Jaumarj. Next 
day, the 27th of July, I arrived at  Amurd (9 
houses), distant 10 miles. Proceeding [on the 
28th for 24 miles, the road branched off into 
two tracks-one along the bank of the river, the 
other higher up the slope of the hills, both 
joining farther on at Varv. Following the lower 
road for about four miles, I passed opposite to 
Kush Khlini Pass, between the Wanj and Ysz 
Ghulim valleys, and 3 miles farther reached 
the village of Ravan (12 houses), where I re- 
mained for the night. On the oppogite bank is the 
village Righkharo. On the 29th after 64 miles, 
I passed the junction of the Yaz Ghulim valley 
stream with the Panjah, and 23 miles onward 
arrived a t  Shsddd (18 houses), my nest stage. 
Near this village is a watch-tower close to the 
Panjab, whioh was undergoing repairs at the time 
of my arrival ; and facing it  there are two more 
watch-tomers on the right bank near Wizn6d. 
This valley is generally very narrow up to 
Jaumorj, above which it  widens. Corn and cotton 
are oultivated to some extent, and huit-trees, suoh 
as mulberry, peach, apricot, pomegranate, walnut, 
fig, vine, &o., are plentiful. At  Keorhn a kind of 
coarse oloth called nlcha is manuhctured, and at  
shhdalr the bearer (?) and the fur cat are largely 
hunted for their skins, which rare sent to Kokand 
and Bokhiri, where they fetch five times their 
prioe. The forests (1) which sometimes skirt the 
banks of the Panjah abound with p ~ f o w l .  The 
inhabitauts of Darwiiz ore intelligent and fond of 
learning, for which some of them go to Kolhb, 
and even to BolihbrB. They are very hospitable. 

I- S- questioned, etatecl that thore no furest 
on tie slopes "f tho mou~rtnins in these P~"%v but that 

lsloods ~d bmks of the Pao~ah were covered with d e m  

of WIIIOW -Id. C. B. T. 
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78. On arrival a t  Varv (40 houses), a little. 
above ShadJd. I made the ncqrlaintance of orlp 
Sniyid #lam Shah, an influential person, who iR 
the P i r  of most of the Shins of Darwax. H e  was 
kind enough to send amessenger across to 'iViznkd 
to obtain permission' for me to visit Shighnin ; 
but the governor. Mir Manzar Shah, sent the 
messenger back, snyir~g that he was charged to 
see that  not even n bird flew across the Panl& 
into Shighnin, and that he would on no account 
grant my request. I then requested the gnver- 
nor to forward my applicntiou to the chief of 
Shighnbn, but this request was as flatly refused 
as the other. I consequently retraced my steps 
towards Dara Imam and arrived ~t Langar fort? 
on 8th August 1880. Leaving Langar on the 
9th, I proceeded down the right bank of the 
Nayin,  and after about 2 of a mile passed 
opposite the village of Chauntra (20 houses), on 
the left b a d ,  and ) of a mile lower that of 
Yakhshi (45 houses), also on the same side. 
About 3 of a mile farther I passed the hamlet 
of Dora Ealandaran (6 houses), a little above, 
and to the right of the road, while on the 
opposite bank was the village of Yalthshi 
(30 houses), iuhabited chiefly by Saiyids. The 
hamlet of Mahla (15 houses) is to the right of 
the road, about 2 of a mile lower down, and 
about a mile further is the village of Kolaj 
(22 houses), also on the same side, ~ 4 t h  that of 
Kumrbgh (30 houses) on the left bonk at  the 
foot of Fursh Peak. At  Koluj I had to stay six 
days on account of the illness of oue of my 
serrants. On the 16th August, after 1 of a mile, 
1 crossed a stream from the hills to the right, 
and about a mile farther passed the hamlet of 
Deh Kbwah (15 houses) to the right of the road. 
Proceeding for 260 paces, 1 passed o~~posi te  a 
dara on the side of the Pursh Yeali, called 
Shiristin, whiuh I was told contained six villages 
with nbout 200 houses, aud 14 miles lower down 
I passed two more villages, also on the left trauk 
ot the river. Continuing my journey for $ of a 
mile I reached the hamlet of Lona (20 houses), 
to the right, with the village of Clhoj on the 
opposite or left bank of the main stream. Cross- 
ing the almost dry bed of a torrent 150 paces 
wide, and proceeding along a pretty level road 
for 12 miles, I reached the fort and village of 
Hisarulc (39 housesr, to the right of the road. 
Hisarnk is the residence of Mir Pirak Shah, 
who governs the Darn I m i m  below Koluj for the 
King of Bokhara. Lesviug Hiearak 1 passed, 
after half a mile, the garden of BnhrCm Sbih 
with two huts cloee to it  to the right, and nbout 
the same distance farther arrived at  the hamlet 
of Deh Milin (12 houses', near Dargio Darn, 
which latter contains Ghnravur village. Anjirah 
village on the slope of the hill is situated on the 
left bank. 

79. Leaving Deh Mirin on the 17th I passed, 
after a i t t l e  distauce, the hamlet of Dnsht Jam 
(8 houses), theresidence of Saiyids, the descendants 
of Ichwija Habib Ullah. Descending gently for 
a little more than half a mile to the bed of the 
Nayin, I crowed over to its left bank. Though 

na~r l s t  Yl16h. nc hns brrn mentionrd hcfnrr, was a t  Kllum s t  
this time. IIis brnthem, Sl16lt Yu.uf  All  I<l~dn, ljnd plneed n ntr011E 
auard s t  WdznGd to stop eom~nueicnLion betaceu Darw6a and 
Shighnbn. 
t YIr Bsl16dor ShSh, the pr-RinX of tbig vnllry, who now rules OD 

contrdct for the K ~ u g  of UokhbP, l i v d  her.. 
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the stream was here only 25 pncea broad, ita 
stony bed WIM more khan a mile wide. ~h~ 
current Was very rapid and the water kneedeep. 
Passing by enme water-mills fcr 3 of a mile, I 
Pased opposite the village Y i j  Darn (40 houses), 
situated on the right bank of the stream, and a t  

21 miles farther reached the village 
SllihGn (24 housee), but once a lorge place, 
situated on a slope of the Fursh mountain over- 
100% the Panjah, where I remained for 2 nights. 
The river here flows in a deep and confined 
riel between the Fursh on one side and the yeah 
mountain on the other. The valley of Dara 
Imem is very fertile, and fruit-trees of kinda 
abound. Mulberry has been largely planted, 
and the inhabitants of the adjoining valleys flook 
to this valley at  the season when that fruit 
ripens. An inferior kind of rock-salt is also 
found here. There being no reft available at  
Shihlin to cross the river, I proceeded southward 
on the 1 9 t h  and descending for about 12  miles 
through the ruins of the old town reaohed the 
Nayin very near its junction with the Panjah. 
Crossing the bed of the former, which, including 
the channel of water, is f of a mile broad, and con- 
tinuing my journey for half a mile, 1 re~ohed the 
hamlet of YBghuk (10 housos), on the right bank 
of the Panjah nnd in the Tagnio district. Pro- 
ceeding thence for about $ of a mile I passed 
the village of Tughali (8 houses), to the right of 
the road. This village is situated at the mouth of 
Maz6r Dara (about half a mile below the village 
of that name), through ~ h i c h  I was told a road 
led by Ghir-i-ImAm Asgnri to 1sl;ilib and 
Langar Shah Iihamosh. Leaving Tughak and 
travelling along a pretty level road for 14 miles, 
I reached the fort and village of E s h t  (50 
houses), on ihe right bank of the river. I was 
told that beyond the hills to the west of Eiaht 
lay the Teri plain. The governor, Muhammad 
Shah,* pressed me to remain for a week with him. 
and was kind enough to get a raft ready for me 
to cross the Panjah. 

80. Leaving Kisht on the 25th August I 
wnllied over sand and water for 100 paces to the 
main ohannel of the river, which latter I crossed 
by a raft to the opposite bank in the Damaz 
territory. The width of the mnin channel I 
estimated to be 170 paces, and the current here WBB 

so rapid and the river so rough that in addition 
to the precaution of lying down flat on the raft, 
rnhich all unncoustomed to the river are advised 
to do, I was lashed to it  by ropes. Proceeding 
along the left bank through reeds and rank grass 
for f of a mile, I reached a hamlet of nine houses, 
which is inhabited only for certain month8 of the 
year, a ~ l d  mas now deserted. On the opposite 
bank of the river is the village of Khirrnangah. 
Proceeding farther for about half a mile I left the 
river, and, crossing the IOW hills to the left by an 
ascent of half a mile and a descent of about the 
same length, passed a hamlet of 6 houses to the 
left at the foot of the hills. Passing for 2 milee 
through cultivated land, whenoe S h a h b  fort Qn 
the right of the Panjoh wae visible, I pa93ed 
another hemlet of 9 house8 to the left of the - . H~ is descendant of SRi id Shams-od.din, brotller of Amlr 
Aamndani, 1 hiu kininess b presenting him with a COPY 
ol. the tree of the Hnmaihl  f h l Y ,  the ing of ,,, ,,lpicd .. ror the W ~ O I ?  tin10 of my +Y hem $0 bm 
tRken a contrnct to govern four rllleges, for dmch he payB four 
bllndre,j hngas a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y  to the Bob* Goremment Other 
princes in a einliIar manner : for 1nstan-o bhdlir 
in D~~~ I,,,&,,, pays nnnunlly nine thousand tangss and 
skins for tho portion of the country under hs ome. 
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road, and 4 of a mile farther reaohed Khwibhn 
fort and village of 160 houses. Khwlhriu was 
formerly n populorie place, but owing to a pecu- 
linr sickness whioh had lately made its appearance 
the number of its inhabitants has enormously 
decreased. The origin of the siokness is asoribed 
to the presenoo of sliakes near the source of a 
spring whose water is constantly used by the 
inhabitants. Crossing the Khwili6n stream on 
tho 28th, and proceeding for about 4 a mile, 
I entered Par-i-Khnm Dara of the Yeah rnoun- 
tnin, and nsoending it  for 23 miles reaohed the 
v i l l~ge  of Par  i-Kham (50 houses), with a number 
of mulberry-trees and much cultivated ground on 
both sides of the road. From this village a road 
branohes off to the left leadiug to Kof(1) fort. 
Loaving Par-i.Khnm on the 3Oth, a generally 
stiff ascent of T i  miles up a spur brought me 
to tlie Yes11 pass. 

81. About 3 miles above Par-i-Khnm 
is a spring of water.* As I was sitting 
near it  to refresh myself a man made his 
appearancs. On my enquiring of him as 
t o  who he wae, he told me that he was n 
native of the ArgG plain, and that he 
wm going to the Teri plateau to look 
after his sheep. This was a mere story, 
ae it seemed to me icupossihle that natives 
of Argii should send their flocks to 
pasture so far distant as the Teri plateau. 
After n little more oonversation the mau 
recognised me, l~aving seen me before at  
Kingal village, and having satisfied him- 
  elf that I mould not betrcly his secret he 
disclosed to me the real object of his 
errand, and said that he wns going to 
Eol ib  with a letter to Mir Alam Khan 
of Kishm from the Arsalials of Badakh- 
shin, praying him to return to Badnkll- 
shhn, and promising that they would 
help him to dethrone Muhammad Cmar  
E h l n  and put him in possession of the 
country. 'l'he man also told me that 
Muhammad Umnr K h i n  had gone with 
a large a r u y  to invade Shighnfrn. 

82. Prom the head of the Yesh P a s f  one 
can see the oourse of the Panjah from Kisht 
to Khulduslr, below which i t  takes a turn to 
the west, and also a large cataract on the south 
side on the Yesh river, which, falling into 
n dale about two miles below, flows on to the 
Par~jah.  Proceeding along the face of Yesh 
moutltain over a, gently rising ground for I f  miles, 
I descended into a dara, whera snow was yet lying, 
by an easy descent of about the same length. 
A small stream flowed down this dara to the 
Yesh river. P n s s i ~ ~ g  over another spur by an 
nscent of about 1)  miles and a descent of about 
half a mile, I crossed another small stream 
of water flowing down towards the river. As- 
cending gently for 2) miles to the next spur 
I descended for two miles to the dara on the 
opposite side with a stream of water. These 
epum are all covered with grass and are re- 
~ o r t e d  to by the inhabitants of the neighbour- 
hood for pasturing their flocks. Ascending 
again for 360 paces I descended for 14 miles into 
Uoxnkh Dara, and crossing its etream, 12 pacee 
- . . -. . -. -- . . - - -. --- - . -. 

From thin sprinu are seen An'ro nnd Sar-i Ghbr ( 1 L  Kof fort must not bo eonfoundod with Khof, a dintrich on 613- in T a g n b ,  on the right A n k  ot the Pnnjnh. tho rinks of the Panjrh.-8. . T 
The n t h  vlllege h~ the d r a t  of 6heLb Muhammad Immodintely on roaching the summit, myself and d 
h d n - i .  W n l ~  lervmts wero attacked with aware beadnche. 
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broad, passed the night on its bank about B quarter 
of a mile lower down. Crossing the stream again 
on the morning of the 31st Augnst, I ascended 
gently for half amile, and descended for 21.3 paces 
to a small stream, which, about 6 0  paces to my 
right, fell into the Yesh river. Continuing my 
jouruey dong  a level plain for about a mile, 
1 descended for about 1 of a mile to  another smnll 
stream fulliug into tho Yesh, 200 pnces to my 
right. Ascending t l ~ ~ n c e  for 207 paces, nnd 
crossing a level p la~n  half n mile I O I I ~ ,  I descended 
for 302 paces to tho bank of the Yesh. The main 
c!~nnnel here was 44 pnces wide and waist-deep, 
\\bile the low pass-covered and sandy pound  
on either side, mllich forms the rest of the bed, 
amounted to 216 paces. On the opposite b ~ n k  
was the encampment of a Shekh from KhwLhin, 
who had brought his flocks here for pasture, 
and who pressed me to remain with him tlint 
day. On the morning of the 1st September 
1880 I ascended gently for about half a mile to 
a level plain, whence 1 look a bearing to the 
conspicuous, isolated, and distant hill of Khoja 
Buzkush in Shira. This peak is so called 
from a very large flock of sheep and goata 
having been once destroyed by a hail-storm 
brought on, it is said, by the owner's omission 
of the usual ~aorifice of a goat to the saint. 
Crossing the plain abou? 3 of a mile long, 
I nscended gently for about half a mile, aud 
then descending I f  miles reached a place 
where a rond branches to the left, and passing 
R6inzbr village joins again at  Dasht Sabz. Not 
knowing that tho servants and luggage in 
advance of me had taken thifl left hand route, I 
alone continued my journey along the other, and 
descending for about a mile reached some culti- 
vation, and after a farther but easier descent of 
nbont the same length arrived a t  the village 
of Jiro (7 houses). I here learned that my 
servants, k c ,  had not passed by, and must have 
therefore taken the Riinzir  route. Descending 
again for hnlf a mile I crossed n large stream, 24 
paces wide, and thence traversed a forest of 
sinjid (a species of willow) trees for 100 pacee. 
Ascending the opposite side for about 2 miles, 
and passing ell rotrlc two small streams of water, 
I descended agnin for 4 of a mile. Ascend- 
ing thence for 230 paces to Dasht Sabz and 
travelling along it  for 1: miles, I reached an 
encampment of the inhabitants of Lukmhni, 
who had brought their flocks hither for 
pasture. As my servants had not arrived, 
these good people gave me food and shelter for 
the night. My servants arrived here about 
10 o'clock nel t  morning, when I resumed 
my jouiney, and trnvelllng along a slightly 
undulating plain for 2) miles passed the village 
of Yaldk (12 houses) to the left of the road; 
then, traversing n level plain for half a mile 
and dosoending for $ of a mile, 1 reached the 
unction of the road from Uah Shahr and i, "km6ni with that 1 was following. At  $ of 

a nlile further a smnll stream of water from 
the left crossed my road to the fight, and about 
4 Of a mile on agnin another smell stream 
flowed across. Ascending gently for 3. of a 
mile I passed the hamlet of Gumbad, situated 
behind a slight eminence to the right of the road. 

thence traversing an untlulating plain for 24 
*ilea Dare1 village, containing 15 home4 
also to the right. Crossing a 4 of a mile further 

smell stream of water and thence following 
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uneven road for 14 miles, I passed the village 
of Hnuz S h i h  Khiimosh (40 houses), situated near 
a small stream of water. Descending again for 
nbout hnlf a mile I reached another hamlet (15 
houses) of the same name, in the valley on the main 
stream, where I remained for the night. These 
villages are on the borders of Darwiz, and are 80 

named from the fact of S h i h  Khimosh having 
rested here on his way from Shighnin to Kol&b. 

83. Crossing the stream on the 3rd Sep. 
tember I ascended for two miles through 
patohes of oultivation to the top of the next 
spur, whioh forms the boundary between Dar- 
wiz and Rbgh, and entered the latter temi. 
tory. Desoending for about four miles I pass- 
ed a collection of some temporary sheds of 
the nomads (I)  from Khuldusk and Righ,  situated 
on the right bank of the stream. Crossing this 
stream by a wooden bridge 24 paces long, and 
going up a valley for four miles, I passed over the 
right hand hills by an easy a~oent  of 700 pacee 
and then a descent of about three miles to the 
village of Sar-i-Dasht, consisting of 15 houses, 
situated on both sides of a stream, where I 
remained for the night. This stream, 45 paoos 
broad, has a stony bed, and although nowhere 
more than bee-deep, the nature of the bed and 
the rapidity of the current made it di5cult to 
cross. Proceeding on the 4th down the left 
bank of this stream for about # of a mile I 
ascended the hills to my left for nearly a mile, 
and then descended on the other side for $ 
of a mile. Going up  the valley for a mile I 
passed a hamlet of 12 houses to my left with 
nine temporary huts of the nomads, across the 
stream to the right. Proceeding up again for 
% of a mile 1 crossed the stream 46 pacea 
broad, and ascending the opposite bank for 154 
paces reached the village of Si ib Dasht (10 
Louses), the residence of the I'irs of the people 
of Kof and of the Chief of Righ.  Remnining 
here for the night I left on the 5th and 
ascending a daro for a mile to a ziirat on the 
top of the pass descended into another dars 
for I t  miles to the village of Si ih Bed (50 
houses). Continuing tho descent for about $ of 
a mile I reached Gandridn (30 houses), where I 
put up for the night. Leaving on the 6th I 
descended again for two miles to the hamlet 
of Buslib KhLn,+ near the place where this 
darn opens into a valley. Crossing a t  about ) 
of a mile farther the st,ream of this valley by 
a wooden bridge, 13 paces long, I ascended 
the hills on the other side for $ of a mile, 
and thence proceeded for half a mile through 
cultivation belonging to the village of Ghoza, 
which mas visible from the top of the ascent, 
situated on the right bank of the stream bolow 
the bridge I had just passed. Descending 
for 34 miles I passed the village of Naub- 
b i d  (40 houses), and proceeding up the val- 
ley for 14 miles reachod the fort of Ybwbn. 
This road orosses numerous grassy valleys 
interseoted by streams. These valleys hare 
very few fixed habitations, but are oooupied 
here and there by nomads from Khuldusk, KhwB- 
bin, Righ ,  TOlukLn, Kataghan, and other placee, 
ohiefly Tijiks. Where villages exkt  patohea of - 

(1) ,N- 6- constantly uses the word nomad emneoualy. The 
fixed lnhnbltnnts of the low valleys, who during tho summer montb - their tlocka in the highlands, ruw here meant. The Khigia 
pre the only nomade on the Oxus.-8. C. B. T. 

a Rore I found the family ofShBh Abdul Fsu Khli.  of Dam&, 
had been let free by the G h 6 n s  after his death 
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oultivation are met with ; this in the cdder 
region above Gandriin consists chiefly of barley,* 
mujak, patak, baklh, &c. There are no fruit- 
trees, while in the warmer dimate near  yaw^,,, 
wheat and ootton are grown, and fruit-trees 
abound. The ~ s a f ~ ~ t i d a - t r e e  grows wild between 
Jhakh Dara and Dasht Sabz. The fort of 
yawan, situated on the right bank of the 8tream, 
is the capital of the Mirs of Righ. ~t is built 
in  the same way as the forts in Darwiz, whioh 
have been described before. The village contains 
about 70 housee; Faizibad ie I t  d a p '  journey on 
horseback. (1). 

84. Sultin Pbrihim K h n  ia the ohief 
of Rdgh. A few days before my arrival 
at YPbwLn he had invaded Shighnhn in 
oompany with Mir Muhammad Urnar 
K h i n  of Faizbbhd and taken the ruler, 
8hdh Yusuf Ali E h i n ,  prisoner. Sultin 
Ibrahim K h i n  is a brave chief, and his 
subjects are considered the most warlike 
people among the surrounding states. 

85. Leavin YBw&n fort on the afternoon of f the 7th Septem er, and proceeding up the valley 
for # of a mile, I reached Sar Yawhn, where I 
remained for the night ; Muroh village is situated 
on the opposite or left bank of the Rdgh or 
Sadda t stream. Continuin my journey on the 
8th for a mile up the valley, fdesoended for about 
4 a mile to the Saddi, and fording the stream, . 
here 40 paces wide, proceeded up its left bank for 
a little more than a mile to the hamlet of 
Pasti. Passing through its gardens and detaohed 
houses for nearly 4 a mile, and thence ascending 
for a little more than that distance, I passed 
opposite the hamlet of Sar-i-sang, situated on the 
right bank. Proceeding on along a level road 
for ) a mile I reached Z J  (109 houses!, where I 
put up for the night. Opposite to this village, on 
the right bank, is the hamlet of Yahh. Leaving 
on the 9th, and ascending gently for 13 miles, I 
paseed opposite to a village on the right bank of 
the Sadda, and travelling along a pretty level 
traok thence for $ a mile remhed the village of 
Samjeo, to the right of the road. Proceeding 
for 34 miles farther I passed the hamlet of 
Ishtfilht (20 houses), and about 1) miles onward 
reached the village of Wakhnideo (65 houses). 
Traversing hence a level road for 1$ miles, 
I the village of KalLt (30 houees), near a 
small stream of water running down to the 

on the left, and crossing after 13 miles 
a small rivulet reaohed, a t  4 of a mile farther, 
the village of Zarndt (25 houses). Asoending 
gently through cultivated fields for a little more 
than a mile, I descended for a a mile to the 
hamlet of Jaghring (9 houses), and proceeding 
thence for miles passed that of Jaumarj (8 
houses), the latter inhabited chiefly by Eshbns. 
14 farther is the hnmlet of Piroj (6  
houses), where I remainded for the night. 
Starting on the 10th and following a gently 
undulating road for 14 miles, I passed the village 
of ~ h , ~ l h k h ~ k  (40 houses), and 360 paoes farther a 
small stream of water flowing down to the Sad&. 
Ascending gently for about two mile8 and passing 
4,r a large village below to the left on the - 
- -- 

.rhe burleg crops were being cut at tlli3 time. 

I t  uDFOrtunnte ,hat 3- Q- did not bnki. an observrtion 

lor berc, for it is  poosiblebhat thi* pert of him murr may be 
too ,,, the ROuth, thcrr uo check.-H- I.'. n. T .  (x- '- 
,,Oh no ,,bsrrratlonP for lntitud* nnywhcr~.-J. B. N. 'I.) , ydwdn fort the river is cnIId HA.& ; sbnr* it, ' 0  it' 

.erg son,ce in the mountailla che sonth, it is known as the SnddA 
,;,,, The 6t,pAm ahicll j Ins it nt Slaiddn from the head Of 

B~~ R ~ ~ L  p ~ ~ e s  is culled Bar Hfigb. 
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main stream, I descended gent1 for 14 miles to 
the hamlet of Ohajidor (8 o e s ,  the 
Pargana of Bar Rhgh. Proceeding aloug a 
rising and then falling road for 24 miles, I 
passed Kham Chashma, a hamlet of two huts, 
with cultivations to my left, and then descended 
for about a mile t o  the main stream near the Bar 
Rbgh junotion. Crossing the joint stream by 
a wooden bridge 15 paces long, I reached the 
hamlet of Maidbn (9 houses), to the left of the 
road. The RBgh valley is fertile, and yields 
abundant orops of grain and fruit. Leaving 
the valley of the SaddB, whioh brings down a 
large volume of water to the right, I entered 
that of Bar  Righ,  and after about of a mile 
passed two huts (one on eaoh side of the main 
stream) belonging to tho hamlet of Uzdud. 
This village is 270 paces higher up the 
valley, and oontains 8 houses. 2+ miles fur- 
ther is the hamlet of Chhadeo (8 houses), 
to the left of the road, where I passed the 
night. This valley is very narrow, and has 
no fruit-trees ; willow abounds. On the 11th 
September 1880, after going about half a mile, 
I passed the hamlet of Chhadeo BBli ( 4  houses) 
to the left, and + of a mile farther two houses 
also on the same side of the road. About 4 a 
mile higher up the valley I passed two houses to  
my right across the stream, and the same distanoe 
farther another house bearing the name of Dah 
Mughal to my left. A t  a little more than 4 
a mile from the latter I reached Kalin Elgbh 
(8 houses), the last permanent habitation in this 
valley. Here I rested for 2 hours, and as we 
had now to travel through a cold and uninhabit- 
ed country with a scarcity of fuel, my servants 
employed themselves in mixing sattri and 
talkbn, which we had brought Irom lower down 
the valley, with ghee to serve us for food. 
A little more than of a mile higher up 
this dara branched off into two, and here crossing 
the stream I entered the wider or the right 
hand dara, and after going 2 t  miles reaohed 
three temporary huts of the nomads, where I 
passed the night. 

86. On the morning of the l.'th, after pro- 
ceeding about quarter of a mile, I ascended a spur 
by  E gentle ascent of a little more than a mile, and 
thence a difficult ascent of 4 a mile took me 
to the top of the Bar R i g h  (TurghCn) pass, 
with snow lying on the peaks to the right and 
left of it. Descending for r-lore than 2+ miles 
I reached s point whence a road diverged to 
the right to Haftal Bi l i .  Continuing my course 
along a gently rising road for 14  miles, I 
descended again for about 13 miles to a small 
stream of water flowing down from the right 
towards the main stream to the left. Crossing 
a small spur by an ascent and a descent, eaoh 
about ) of a mile long, I ~ a s s e d  another 
small stream of water from the right, aud 
about $ of a mile thence reaohed the main 
stream. Here 1 saw two Turks riding down 
the valley from our right. They told me 
they had come from Haftal B i l i ,  which they 
had left the day before and were going to 
their flocks lower down the valley. 1 also 
learued from them that this road led to 
Khairabad beyond Haftai BQli .  Crossing the 
stream I nscended a darn for about a mile to a 
place where i t  separates into two, and entering 
the left hand one continued my ascent nlong the 
face of the bpur between them, first by an easy 
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rising road for about a mile, and thence a 
one for 1 a mile to the top of Khojo Parwiz 
Pass. I n  this ascent I saw some snow in tho 
left hand rnvine, though there w u  none on the 
range itself; from the ravine a small stream 
flowed down to the valley. The shrine of W o j a  
ParwLz is on 8 high oonapicuous rocky peak 
about a mile to the left of the pass. Descending 
gently for a little more than 2 of a mile along 
a spur, with the valley to my right, I descended 
a steep path for about two miles to a small dara 
to the left, where there was an encampment of 
nomads near a small stream of water issuing 
from the Khoja Parwiz peak. Pausing the night 
here, I left the next morning, the 13th, and 
ascending the next spur for about 4 a mile, 
descended gently for 13 miles to the main 
stream of the Shiva Khurd valley. Proceeding 
down the left bank of the atream for half a 
mile, I croseed a spur by an ascent of 336 
paces and a descent of 340 paces to the ruins of 
a village near a small stream flowing down to the 
main stream. The valley near the extremity of 
this spur is very narrow, the hills on the opposite 
bank being very steep, and leaving barely suffi- 
cient passage for the main stream. Continuing 
our course down the left bank of the main stream 
for a little more than 1 )  miles to an encamp- 
ment of nomads from Argh, I crossed the stream, 
23 paces wide. Proceeding down the right 
bank for 200 paces I crossed the right hand 
range near its extremity by an ascent of a little 
more than $ of a mile, and a descent of about 
4 a mile, and passing over a level road for l a  
miles reached tho Doaba (Shiva) river. Crossing 
this river, here 50 paces wide, and reaching to the 
makt in its deepest part, I arrived at an encamp- 
ment of Turkish nomads. Thie river, fo~med 
by the junction, 300 paces higher up, of two nearly 
equal streams of water, flows down, I was told, 
to the east of the ruins of Kiln Mirzi Shah, 
the capital of Shiva in Dara Kaloj, about two miles 
distant. This is probably the large river which 
I have mentioned joining the left bank of the 
Panjah a few miles above Khum in the Darwaz 
valley. Proceeding up the valley (Shiva Kalin) 
to the junction above mentioned, I continued my 
journey up the left hand streaui and passed. 290 
paces further a grave-yard to the left of the road, 
and about the snme distance onward again 
arrived at a place whence a path across the river 
leads towards Faizibhd and Sargbilin. About 
two miles from this place I forded the stream, here 
40 paces broad and about a foot deep, and crossed 
a spur by an ascent of ) of a mile, followed 
by a level road 600 paces long, and a descent of 
335 paces. Contiuuing my journey up the left 
bank of the stream for 19 miles, I struck the 
high road between Fnizabad and Shighnin where 
it  desoende from the right hand hills. 

8;. Following up this road towards Shighnin 
for ) of a mile, I crossed a small strenm of 
water from the hills tomy right and another about 
4 a mile further. Proceeding for 190 pnces I 

the ruins of Shfa-i-Mir, the platform on 
the Kings of Shiva used to sit. nnd I! 

milea further the ruins of Pul-i-Zamfshi~ 
bridge. After about 3 of a mile I forded a 
stream from the right and theu crossed a epur by 
au moent and a descent, each about ?s of a mile 
long, to tile confluence of the two streams, which 
form the main river of the valley, where I halted 
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for the night. Crossillg the right-hand strenm 
on the morning of the 14th I asoended the spur 
for 336 paces, and alltering the left-hand dara 
arrived nfter about a mile opposite a stream of 
water issuing from the hills on the left hand. 
Following a level road for # of a mile I pmaed 
over a stream from the right, and 2) miles farther 
another from tho same side. Continuing for about 
2f miles along an undulating road I forded a 
stream issuing from o dara to my right, from the 
Nakhjirpnr peak, on which snow was yet lying 
i n  shady places, and, traversing the same kind 
of road for 24 miles farther, crossed another 
stream from my right. The valley here is open 
and oovered with grass, and the right-hand peaks 
have some snow on them. Ascending gently from 
this stream I passed four small streams of water a t  
distances of #, 2, 34, and 49 miles respectively ; 
the f i s t  two and the last issuing from the hills 
on the right hand, and the third from those on 
the left hand, and forming together the main 
stream of the valley. I n  the latter portion of this 
route I saw snow on the hills on both sides. 
Traversing a level grassy plain for 4 of a mile 
I oommenced the desoent to the Kol-i-Shiva 
lake, and after about 4 mile of easy desoent 
crossed a small stream ooming from my left 
and flowing down towards the lake. 2 of a 
mile farther I came to a jabba or swamp, and 
ascending a spur from the left-hand hills for 280 
paces reached 24 miles farther the ruins of fort 
Sh&h MTanji IFhin overlooking the lake. De- 
soending thence for f of a mile I arrived a t  some 
deserted houses on the margin of the lake near 
the  mouth of a stream from the left. Here I 
remained for the night. The Kol-i-Shivo lake 
is  about 2,000 paces long by 250 paces broad, and 
is surrounded by hills on nearly three sides ; 
i ts water is of a clear bluish colour. I t  is fed by 
three streams, and though there is no apparent 
outlet, a large river, which flows through the 
Darmkakh valley on the south-easL side, evi- 
dently has its source in the lalie. I t  is said that 
this river once flowed from the surface of the 
lake, but that Mirzi ShLh, one of the Kings of 
Shivn, opened a passage underground, whenoe the 
river now iasues. The valleys of TurghLn and 
Ehiva are grassy traots, used as pasture lands by 
the Tijiks of Ragh, and by the people of the Argu 
plain and other parts of Badakhshan. The Shiva 
valleys appear to have been once very thickly 
peopled, as is evidenced by the numerous ruins 
which are met with along the road. For  eight 
months of the year, when there is a great deal 
of mow on the mountains of Shiva, communica- 
tion between Badakhshan or Rhgh and Shighnan 
is altogether stopped. 

88. Starting on the morning of the 15th, and 
going along a pretty level path for 4 a mile 
with the lake to my right, I crossed a emall 
stream falling into the lake, and a little more 
then of a mile farther another flowing 
into the same. Ascending for l a  miles, I 
desoended for somewhat more than 4 a mile 
to the mouth of a dara opening on the lake. The 
lake is here about 300 paces wide, and on the 
opposite side I saw an eminence something like 
the ruins of a tower in the lake near the mouth 
of a rivulet. Turning into the dara, I ascended 
the left bank of the stream for 24 miles, passing 
two smaller ones from the right a t  1 4  and two 
miles respectively, to the top of Kotal-i-Hnivbn 
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(1) 80 called from its abrupt and dangerous 
deecent, e~pecially for laden animals, towarda the 
C;llbr Jnbiu valley. The peaks to the right and 
left of top hnd 6nOW on them, and looking 
back the lake wns visible. Descending for 24 

along a steep spur, with small stream8 to 
the right and left, I forded the latter, which 
bri"gs down tile drninage of several smaller 
ravines, and is therefore difficult to cross. Pro- 
ceeding along a level path for 300 paces, I 
ascended nspur of the hills to the left for ) 
of a mile, and trnvelling along its flat top for 
4 a mile desoended gently for I +  milea to a 
small stream of water from the left. Continuing 
the descent for about a mile, I first saw cultiva- 
tion since leaving the Bnr-HQgh valley, 
passed three hnmlets, nll called Ghir Jabin, to 
the rigllt of tho road, on the left bank of the 
main stream ; the last hamlet has some huts to the 
left of the rond also. Descending thence for half a 
mile, I pdpscd aoother hamlet of eight houses, also 
called by that name, to the right, aud at  somewhat 
more than 14 miles farther the hamlet of Pasti 
(4 houses), also on the same side of the road. 
Seven hundred paces 1ow.r down I reached an- 
other hamlet, also called Posti (6 houses), situated 
on both sides of the rond, where I paesed the 
night under some large padnm-trees, nnd where, 
besides t l ~ e  cultivation, 1 saw some apricot nnd 
npple-trees. Learning here that the bridge over 
the Whsha1.r.i river, a little lower down on the 
d~rect route to n a r  Pnnjah, had been removed 
by Shah Yusuf Ali Khiln of Shighnhn to impede 
the progress of tlie invading army of Muhnmmnd 
Umar K l ~ i n  of Fnizibid, of which mention has 
already been made, I descended on the morning 
of the 16th to the right-hand strenm by a 
steep descent of about 3 of e mile, and crossing 
it  by a wooden bridge 12 paces long, ascended 
the opposite bnnk by an equnlly etiff ascent of 
somewhat more than 4 a mile to the hamlet of 
Vior (4 houses1 to the right. Passing for f of a 
mile thiough a wide well-cultivated valley, with 
several hamlets right nnd left, bearing the name 
of Vior, I reached the zihrat and village of 
Mnzhr ShLh Safdar (20 houses), to the right of the 

Descending for about a mile, I passed a 
to the left on the slope of an isolated 

hill, which latter is said to have contained n silver 
mine. I then desceuded into a small dare 
formed by this isolated hill on one side and a 
low ridge running parallel to the P ~ n j a h  river on 
the other, for about half a mile to the hamlet of 
~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  to the right. Continuing the geutle 
descent through this darn, which turns rouud the 
base of the isolated hill towards tlte north, I 

after 14 miles nt the hnnllet of Shim with 
~ i ~ h  {garden) Shhh Wnnji Khan to the right of 
the road near the extremity of the left-hand 
ridge rind close to the Panjah river. 

89. Pnssing the ruins of a blzir, ~ 1 ~ 0  said to 
have beon built by Shih manji Kllin, nod pro- 
oeeding for 2+ with the isolated hill to the 
left and the Pnnjah on the right, I renched the 
hamlet of KarVaqjak (4 houses) on theTVashurna 
river, to the right of the road. Fordiug this 

bere branches off into EQvellch6nnele* 
the interrening i~lets, 6prend Over 

more than 4 a mile, and of which the fifth and 
branches Rre the deepest (knee-dee~), rind 

dificult to cross on account of the rapidity of the 
ourrent, I reached 4 a mile farther the yillnge Of 

s(oled by u- 8- to be a very high ra89.-H. C. B* T' 
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Deh Murghin (20 houses) to the left. Pro- 
ceeding ngnin for somewhat more than 4 
a mile, I passed between another hamlet (15 
houses) of thnt name to the left, and the ziarat of 
Panjah-i S h i h  Mnrdhn to the right, and, ascend- 
ing gently for about 4 of a mile, passed nn 
old fort on the right and a garden with a wall 
continued to the hills on the left. IJassiug for 
4 a mile through the cultivation and hamlets of 
Bar Panjnh village (200 houses) to the right and 
left, I renched the fort of that name with 
garden before the entrance to the right. This 
fort, situated on the left bank of a branch of the 
Fanjah, (1) wbioh river here splits u p  into three 
ohnnnels, enclosing low forest-oovered islands, is 
an oblong 400 pnces east aud west and 300 north 
and sooth. The walls are more than 20 yards 
high and 6 yards in  thiokness, with a rampart and 
parapets for the protect,ion of the defenders. 
The wall towards the river is built on a rook 
rising out of the water The bastions, eight in 
number, ore, as usual, placed a t  the corners aud 
intermediately. There is a spring of water in 
the fort. Behind tho fort is a large garden, also 
well fortified aud well supplied with all sorts 
of fruit, the most singular of whioh was a kind 
of Fear resembling the head of a cock with the 
beak, the eye and the crest represented by pro- 
tuberances and cavities, where they are found in 
the bird. Having been received hospitably by 
S h i h  Alrbar KhLn, who had been raised to this 
chiefship by Muhammad Umar KhBn when he 
carried away Yusuf Ali Sl16h a prisoner, I, after 
a stay of one day a t  this place, proceeded on the 
18th towards Roshin, to effect a connectiou 
with my Darwhz work, and travelling for 840 
paces between the fort and the garden walls 
to  the right nnd the cultivation and hamlets 
of Bar  Shahr on the left, I passed $ of a 
mile farther the village of Salidej (50 houses) 
to the left with a garden to the right of the 
road. Descending gently for I t  miles, and 
passing cn rozltea single hut to  the left of the 
road with a large number of mulberry-trees, I 
reached the village of Nim Daha (35 houaes) 
to  the left. Proceeding for about of a mile 
along the left bank of the Panjah, I passed the 
village of Aoj (20 houses). and 4 s m i l e  far- 
ther that of Bush Pidrlit (40 houses). Passing 
& a mile farther some detached houses and 
gardens of the latter village, I reached 12 miles 
onward the large village of Deh Shnhr (109 
houses) to the left of the road. Crossing a 
stream nearly 1 a mile from the latter village, 
I reaohed la miles onward a hamlet of the same 
name (6 houses), the residence of the ~ r s a k a l ,  
where I passed the night. 
, 90. On the 19th having gone I t  miles 1 

passed opposite to the hamlet of Yomuj (5 
houses) on the right bank of the Panjnh and a 
little more than ) of a mile lower that of 
Yomuj Pdin (8 houses), also on the same 
bank. Passiug two watch-towers after 13 
miles, I reached, one mile onward, the Shadlij 
ferry (6 houses) on the left bank. Crossiug on 
the 20th Beptomber 1880 the deeper channel, 
estimate11 to be 170 paces wide, by a boat, I walk- 
ed about 20 paces on sand, and then forded the 
other branoh, about 90 paocs brond and knee-deep, 
to the opposite bank. The bed of the river is 
sandy and the current slow. Passing through a 
low thorny jungle for more than 4 of 

(1) Upper Panjab-H. C. U. T. 
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a * Came to a hamlet of two houses, and 
4 mile farther crossed a stream from 

tile rigllt. ~ppos i te  to this, on the left bank 
of the Pnnjah, another fltream of water from a 
dnra joins the river. About a farther I 
Pn"d watch-tower, and ascending gently 
t)lence for 14 miles reached the viIlnge of S i c h ~ r v  
( I 5  houses), near a emall stream, where I remain- 

for the night. On the 21st, descending gently 
for somewhnt moro than half n mile, I passed 
some few houses belonging to &ham, and 

travelling nlong a level road for a mile, 
1 reached a garden with four houses, also apper- 
taining to the anme village. The bed of the river 
is here narrow and tLe current rapid. Continu- 
ing my journey somewhnt more than ) of 
a mile, I passed another garden with a house, and 
hnlf a mile farther another single hut to the left 
of the road, both belonging to the same villa e. 
Half a mile hencc, passing opposite to the ham 'i et 
of NavLznk (4 houses), closo to n small stream 
on the left bank of the Panjah, I reached $ 
of a mile farther the siugle hut of Daeht with 
cultivated fields near it. Continuing along a 
level but stony rond for a little more than a mile, 
I pnssed opposite the hamlet of Chiznod on the 
left bnnlr, and f a mile farther crossed a spur 
by an ascent of somewhat less than a and 
a descent of about a mile. About 3 miles 
farther is a single hut nnmed Pas Bajli, near 
a stream, where I passed the night. I wne 
told thnt nbotrt a mile higher up this stream is 
the villngo of Bnjli (130 houses). Opposite to 
Pas Bajli, on the left bank of the Panjnh, is also 
a hamlet. 

91. On the 24nd September 1880, after 
travellin,rr somewhat more than ? of n mile, 
I crossed a spur by an ascent nnd a descent, 
each about t of a mile long, nnd 24 
miles farther pnssed opposite the hamlet of 
ltovak (3 houses) on the left bnuk. Aecend- 
ing thence for nbout ) of a mile, and 
travelling along a pretty level rond for n mile 
farther, I pnssed opposite the garden nnd culti- 
vation of Robat ou the left bank. Somowhat 
more tlmn a mile from this place I reached 
some fields of ciiltivation on the right bank of 
the river belonging to Khof Dnrn, opposito to a 
single hut named Arsak on the left bnnk, nod 
thence, trnvelling along a gently undulating road 
for 1) miles, crossed the Yhdf Dara 11) stream, 
which here branched off into four chnnnels, 
extending over 400 paces ncross the road. I henrd 
that the village of Khof (170 houses) mna about 
two miles higher up the darn of thnt name. Con- 
tinuing my journey down the right bank of 
the PlrBjah, I passed after a 1 of a mile 
opposite Robit on the left bank, and 1 4  miles 
farther orossed a fortified spur with two watoh- 
towers on top, by an asoont of t of a 

and a descent of 384 noes. Pmsing, after 
4 a ,ae more, n wntoE-tower ou tila loft 
bank, I crossed 14 miles further the stream 
ooming down from Akhzeb village, nnd 
about the same distunce onmrud renched the 
Bartang river As it  was rather late in the day, 
and not ndvisnbla to oross that river withoot a 
guide, I went to Akhzeb village. 23 miles to the 
east, where I *assed the night. Having obtained 
guides with a raft and a onme1 from tllis village, 
I returned on the morning of the 28rd to the 
river about 300 paces nbove its junction with - 

~~t to bd coutounded w ~ t h  Kof furt.-U. C. D. T. 
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the Panjah. The channel is here 2,100 paces 
wide, being in some parts very shallow and at  
others deep, with a strong rapid ourrent requirinm 
the assistauce of a raft or a camel to cross. o()n 
the opposite bnnk is o, house oalled &khbn, 
and 12 miles lower down the right bnnk of 
the Panjah are the now abandoned oopper 
mines in the P6dlidi range, where the furnace 
for melting the ore is still in  esistenoe. Pro- 
ceeding & mile further I renched the fort and 
\.illage* of Wdmar (60 houses), near a large 
stream, where I remained for the night. The 
mountains lying on the left bank of the Pnnjah 
opposite WLmar fort are said to  contain mines 
which supply iron ore to Roshhn, Shighnhn, and 
Badakhshin. The working of these mines begina 
early in  the month of August ;  the workmen 
get nothing as wages, but they are exempted 
from paying any kind of revenues or tases. 
Swords made of this iron nra highly prized in 
this c o u ~ t r y .  Near W6mar is a valley, about 
300 paces higher up which is the ziirat of Shhh 
Tilib, a dcscenda~~t  of Saiyid Jaldl of Bokh;irQ, 
whose tomb is a t  Bulandshnhr in India. A t  the 
head of the valley is a pass, which is said to lead 
over the snows of Koh-i-Yidlidi to  the Yaz 
G h u l i ~ n  valley, one day's journey. (1) 

92. From TVBmar, on the afternoon of the 
24th, I proceeded somewhat more than 13 miles 
t o  the village of Barzhd (40 houses), and start- 
ing again the nest day arrived half n mile farther 
opposite to the fort and village of Ch&snbd, 
on the left banlc of the river. Proceeding 
for % mile I pnssed the village of Deh Zlid (50 
houses), near a small strearc, and about two miles 
farther that of Bar Roshkn (100 hsuses), to the 
right, with the village of Pijward on the opposit)e 
or left bank of the river. A t  somewhat more 
than $ a mile from Bar Roshkn I passed oppo- 
site to Chived village on the left bank, nud 2; 
miles farther renched a siugle hut to the right of 
the r0a.l. Continuing my journey for 12 miles, 
I passed through the village of Ueh Rosl~hn 
(20 houses), opposite to the village of ChCved 
PJin on the left bank, and 34 111iles farther that 
of Vand (24 houses), on the right bank. Passing 
a t  390 paces farther a match-tower on the left 
bank, I arrived somswhnt more than 2 i  miles 
further at  the hamlet of Shiz (16 houses) with a 
match-tower on the right bank, and opposite to 
Yhrulih village on the left. Passing the night 
a t  Shiz, I left on the 26th, and after 4 f  mllee 
reached Waznlid (10 houses) with two watch- 
towers on the right bnnk of the river aud nearly 
opposite to Shadhd, where I had left work in 
DarwBz. The Tangsheb river from Shiva joius 

- the left bnnk of the Panjah opposite Wdzniid. 
93. Having now connected my wol'l~, I 

returned to  Bnralid village oa  27th Septem- 
ber. Being known ns a great pllysician, I 
was requeated by a man from tho Bartang valley, 
who happened to be here a t  the time, to acoom- 
pany him to Sarez (2) and attend a sic\< person 
who was seriously ill. I n  compliance with his 
request I left Bnrzbd on BSth, and, taliiug up my 
work from the hamlet of PL1;116n, proceeded along 
theright bank of the Bartang (3) river and crossed 
B spur of the Ybdlidi range by an ascent of 
f of a mile, n rugged path across the top - 

Ssl(im;lt SllAh whoso brothom, Allmd ShLh and NLbm S ~ ~ L I  
1 saw at Gnu ~ 6 c l ; ,  in Gilghit, liver Iw0.  

(1) Pnss crossed by " t h o  Hnvildnr."-H. C. T. 
(2) Snr.rez, i.e. wntorahob-H. C. B. T. 
(8) Bar.tang, i . 6 .  na~ '~ow. -H.  C. B. T. 
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1 4  miles, and a descent of ) of 
On the other side. The road amoue the spurn, 
where they do occur in this valley, ie impreati- 
oable for animals, so that a traveller 
bakVP~e animal8 has to provide himself with an 
inflated skin to assist them in swimming back- 
wards and forwards to avoid the difficult path. 
Moreover, the bridges over the river are only 
practicable for foot paasengers. Continuin my 
journey for 14 miles 1 pnsaed opposite AfhZeh 
village on the left bank, and at 1) miles9 farther 
reached the hamlet of 8hochand (1) (8 house8), 
41 miles onward I parrsed the village of Yams (40 
houses) in a ,  darn to the left, from whioh a small 
stream of water flowed down to the Bartang, and 
where there am a bridge over the river. 811 the 
stones,' large and small, found in Yams D u e  
are of a peculiar formation, each having a 
naturnl round hole in the centre. Sometimes 
the hole is so large as to admit of a man to sit 
comfortably in it. Proceeding from Yams along 
a pretty level road on the right bank of the river 
for 5 i  miles, 1 orossed a spur by an ascent 
of a Q of a mile, followed by a level path 
of .?GO and a descent of 250 paces. 19 miles 
higher up I crossed the river by a wooden 
bridge (24 paces long), and proceeding up 
the left bank for somewhat more than f of 
a mile reached the hamlot of Rid (7 houses), 
where I remained for the night. On the 
29th, after going about five miles, I paeaed 
some cultivation, and 84 miles farther 
arrived at  the village of Bomet (40 houses), 
where I put up for the night. K e t t  day I 
halted at  Sipinj (4 houses), distant if miles, 
where there is a wouden bridge over the 
river. 

94. Starting on the 1st October 1880, and 
traversing a level but stony road for eight 
miles, I crossed a stream by a wooden bridge 
13 paces long, and passing about two miles 
farther under a large rock which projeots 
over the road, reached 38 miles higher up the 
hamlet of Pijruft (4 houses), where there is 
another bridge and where I passed the night. 
Travelling on the 2nd along a generally ascending 
and very difficult road for 5 miles I crossed a 
small stream from the right, and after follow- 
ing a level path for $ of a mile farther I 
passed for 24 paces along a log of wood hung by 
ropes from two pegs driven into the steep face of 
the hill overhanging the river. Descending for 
208 paces and passiug over a similar log of 
wood (12 paces long), I reached 34 miles far- 
ther the village of Basit (40 houses). Starting 
on the 3rd I passed after 4 a mile over 
another log of wood (13 Paces long), and 
p s i n g  some oultivation 64 miles beyond I 
arrived about 14 miles farther at the hamlet 
of chRd6d ( l o  houses), where I remained for 
the night. Next day, assing an avaring after 
somewhat more than 4 miles, I mnched, 7 
miles farther, the fort and village of Bahr Dme 
(30 houses),. where there is a wooden bridge 
aoross the river. On the 5 t h ~  continuing 
journey along a pretty level but bad road dong 
the left bank for 26f miles, I halted at the 
villa of R B ~  Shririb (30 houses). Stmting again 
on 6th I pseed the night fit Sonab Tash- 
- 

(1 )  Not to bo mnfwndcd with Socbh  ~dnll~~.-H.  c. B. T. 
The stone im called clashm aa116, sud i8 of a red colaur. 
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kurghan* (20 houses), distant 74 miles. On tho 
7th, ascending a spur for 360 paoes, I reaohed tho 
junction of the Bartang and Pasbr Dara streams. 
The Pasbr Darn is said to be inhabited by the 
AlCi Kirghiz tribe, and from its head a road 
is said to lead to Kokand, a four-days' journey; 
but it  is not oommonly used from fear of the 
Kirghiz. Traversing a level path for 1) miles 
I descended for 208 paoes. and n little more 
than 4 miles farther halted a t  the hamlet 
of Nasir ( 7 houses). I passed the next night 
a t  Oe6id (6 houses), distant 34 miles, and 
on the following day, the 9th, after going about 
44 miles, reaohed the fort and village of Sarez 
(30 houses), the last inhabited plaoe in Bartang. 
A road is said to run up from Sarez to 
Kol-i-Murghibi ( I ) ,  which is distant about two 
days' journey, and whence roads branch off 
to  Kokand and Kishghar. The chief produce 
of the Bartang valley is barley and some kinds 
of pulse. Fruit-trees, except the walnut, rhioh 
is met with here nnd there, are quite unknown, 
and the portion of the valley above Nasir village 
partakes of the oharacter of the PBmir; being 
oovered like i t  with high grass. Herds of wild 
sheep (2) visit it and are largely hunted. 

95. Tha PBmir is said to  be an extensivl, 
grassy tract studded with numerous lakes,? which 
drain into the Palljah, the A.ks6, and several 
other large rivers, and inhabited by three tribes, 
known as the Kirghiz, the EazzBk, and the 
Kipchib, who lead a nomadio life, and who live 
chiefly on flesh and kar6t.S The features and dress 
of these people resemble those of the Ybrkandis. 
They belong to the Sunni sect of the Muham- 
madans, but are quite ignorant of the precepts 
of their religion. Should any foreigner fall into 
their hands, they make a slave and goatherd 
of him ; but should he be a fakir and happen to 
know Turkish, they respect him and call him 
God's dog. To  prevent their prisoners from 
esoaping they out a sinew of one of their legs, 
whioh disables them from running away. The 
people of ShighnBn are not on good terme with 
them and often make inoursions into their c(1untry. 
The Kirghiz, on their part, are not slow to 
retaliate. While at  Sboohand, on my way to 
Sarez, I met a RoshBn caravan which had beeu 
plundered by these Kirghiz on its return home 
from Kokand. 

96. After a stay of four days a t  Sarez I 
returned to the Shochand ferry, a t  the mouth of 
the Bartang valley, where I arrived on 23rd 
October 1880. There was no bridge a t  this 
ferry, and a jSlB§ was therefore got ready for 
us by Hhji Muhammad Ayrib.11 We embarked 
on this jBlh the following morning ; two men on 
inflated skins pushed it  from behind. But  as 
soon as we reaohed the middle of the stream, the 
jhlh was carried out of its course by the rapid 
current and dashed against a rook. TWO of 
the ekine on the ~ i d e  where one of my compa- 
nions, Phind4 Muhammad, was sitting, burst, and 

This portion of the valley is nlso called Tnkht K u m .  There 
is an old ruined fort ncnr SonBb TBabkurghnn called ShugdB. 

(1) Kol-i.MrrrghLbi, thc lnko of wntofifowl is n loose nppellntion 
applied to more than one of tho pnmir lakes.' ' G b h  kol, or gooso 
Inke, ia a similw ono. Such nsmea to lakes cause p e n t  perplexity 
to eoppbcrs . -H.  C. B. T. (5) Ovia poli-H. C. H. T. 
t S u p p e d  to he formed hy the mcltings of snow. 
: A k ~ n d  of cakc made hy lroiling and coagulating butter milk. 
B A raft fmtencd to inHutecl skins. 

(1 A priest sr~hordinate to Agh6 K I I ~ I  of Bombny. He has 
disciples in Ro~hdn, nnd hnving been on n pilgrimage to Bon~bny 
he is cnllcd n Hdjl. 



97. During my journey from Khw4- 
hbn towards B i g h  and my five montha' 
stay a t  Bar Panjah, several important 
political ohanges took place in Shighnin 
and Badakhshan. Shbh Yusuf Ali K h i n  
was made prisoner and sent to FaizBbid, 
while his nephew, Shih Akbar IChin, was 
made Governor of Shighnin. Mir #lam 
K h i n  of Kishm, of whom I had last seen 
in Koldb, was now, at  the request of the 
ArsnkQs of Badakshin, advanoing to- 
wards Faizibid, and in a short time 
appeared a t  Khairgbid with about 70 
followers. Mir Muhammad Umar Khhn 
went out to oppose him, but his Bndakh- 
shi (BadakhhBni) troops, 3,000 in num- 
ber, and the AssakLls, all deserted him, 
and joined Mir #lam KhLn, who was 
at  once put in possession of Faizabid. 
Sh ih  Yusuf Ali Khan was then set a t  
liberty and restored to the possession of 
Shighnin, while his brother, Daulat 
ShLh, who had taken part with Mir 
Muhammad Urnar K h h ,  was made 
prisoner and sent to Rosh6n, where he 
was afterwards murdered by order of 
Sh ih  Yusuf Ali Kbdn; Shih Akbar 
K h i n  fled to Darwiz. Mir Muhammad 
U111ar Khhn, who had escaped to 
Rustbk, subsequently collected an army 
composed of 5,000 Afghin troope 
supplied by Amir Abdul Rahmfrn 
Khbn, 5,000 troops from Katoghan, and 
4,000 from KustCk. With these, in all 
14,000 troops, he advanced upon Faizd- 
bid, and in all the four battles that mere 
fought he defeated Mir &lam Khin, 
who, no longer able to opposo him, fled to 
Shighndn and took up his abode at 
Khirak village. Mir Mubarnmad Umar 
Khbn was now, after an abseuce of !'our 
months, again Eing of Faieibad; but 
his iduence  wae gradually deolining 
before the Af h i n  Oeneral AbdullP Jbn, 
who, though %e bad helped him to re. 
cover possession of Badakhshan, was 
quietly consolidating the Afghan power, 
till a t  length it became supreme and ww 
acknowledged by tho people and the ruler 
himself. 
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threw him off his seat. I n  his hurried attem t 
to recover himaelf P4indb Muhammad cau$ 
hold of a saok placed next him, but the raft los- 
ing its balance at  the same time, both himself 
and the sack fell into the river. H e  rose to the 
ai~rface of the water immediately after, and cried 
for help, but he sank again and wtw seen no 
more. Myself and my other oompanions could 
render him no help, as we ourselves were in danger, 
and had not the men on the inflated skins, who 
had been separated from ue by the force of the 
current, come to our assistance in time, we might 
have been all carried away and lost. After 8 

reat deal of toil they were able to land us in 
front of Akhzeb village. The lost aaok contained, 
among other things, some money,' a thermometer, 
and a book containing my boiling-point observ- 
ations. From Akhzeb I proceeded towards Bar 
Panjah, which place I reached on 26th Ootober 
1880. Immediately on arrival here 1 fell ill and 
was confined to my bed for more than five 
months. 

107 tnngw, i .  c. silver coins equivalent to ohout 27 nlpew, 
and 17 t i l b  or gold coins equivdent to nbout 128 Npoes. 
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98. Being laid up with rheumatism, I muld 
not go to see the new ruler ; but as soon as I was 
able to walk, I went and delivered him the letters 
of introduotion whioh had been given to me by 
the Sniyide of Lnngar of 8hLh Khbmosh in 
Kolhb. Understanding that I belonged to the 
same family* as himself, f5hbh Yusuf Ali Khan 
showed me particular attention so long a8 I 
stayed a t  Bar  Panjah, and often used to oome to 
see me during my illness. And having come to 
know how long the branch of the family to whioh 
I belonged had lived in Kashrnir, and how we 
lost some landed property whioh had been in 
our possession for upwards of five hundred years, 
11s was kind enough to give me a letter to Mr. 
Henvey, reoommending that our property might 
be restored to us. I presented to him the pair 
of binoculars whioh lind been supplied to me for 
the purpose, telling him that it  had been given 
me for presentation by Munshi Abdul Subhhn. 
H e  took it, though he did not seem to appreciate 
i t ;  but ho spoke very highly of a telesoope whioh, 
he said, had been presented to him by Sir A. 
Burnes, and which he had asked Munshi Abdul 
Subhin to get repaired for him. H e  told me that 
he had received ihtimation from Major Bidduiph 
that the telescope had been made over to artifioers 
in  India for thorough repairs. H e  requested 
me to procure for him, on my return home, a 
good telescope, a Kashmir shawl, a kalamdhn,t 
n korjn written on paper sprinkled with 
gold-dust, some saffron, and a stone for 
his signet ring, giving me 20 t i l i s t  as an 
advanceand telling me to buy and keep these 
things by me until he should send a man to fetch 
them. 

99. Bar Panjah, the capital of Shighnin, is 
situated on an elevation on the left bank of the 
Panjah river, and is named after the zihrat of 
the panjahQ of Hazrat Ali. The people of 
Shighnhn belong to the Shin sect, their priests 
bein Khoja Badal of Munjin, MirzB Banda 
~ l i ,  8 shin Farrukh Shih,ll Eshin Mirzi Muham- 
mad AliII, Shah Abd111 Rahim of Zebak II, Mirza 
Ashraf,T Salimat Shah,** #lam ShLh of Varv,** 
and H i j i  Muhammad #ybb , t t  all of whom except 
#lam Shbh are subordinate to k g h a  Khbn of 
Bombay. The chief of Sbighnin himself is a 
Sunni. The valley of tho Panjnh through the 
Shighnin territory, with the exception of the 
portion between Darmirakh and Viar, is more 
open than that through Darwiz. It is fertile, and 
with the exception of ricc produces all kinds 
of grain. Below Viar (that is, towards Darwaz) 
fruit-trees, such as the apple, peaoh, apricot, 
mulberry, to . ,  abound, while the vine and pear 
w e  altlo found in the gardens of the rioh. 
Above Viar low thorny jungle and willow are 
alone met with. The river abounds in fish. 
Salt and cast-iron utensils are imported from 
Faizibid, lead from Darwiz, and sugar, cloth, t o  , 

4 1110 royal family of ShiglrnBn are Sniyids, being descendants 
of SlrBll W h o s h ,  who was ~ 1 s t  in descent from Hnzrnt All. 

t A.doublo case modo of papier-mnchrl used for kocping pens, 
penknife, &c. Those made nt Srinngsr are olsuperior workmnn- 
ship. 
: Q o n l  in valoo to &. 140 a tile being equal to Rs. 7. 
5 Tho hand with eatendcd Angore. It is engraved on s etono 

placed in a hujrh or wooden cell insido a building. Another 
r ibat  eimilar to this is nt Pnnjnh fort in Wnkhhn, whenco the 
Immo. 

I1 Priests of tho pooplo of RhighnAn only. 
Priests of tho peoplo of Sh' h n b  and RosMn. 

*a Priesta of the poople of ~o%drr only. 
tt Rioets of the peoplo of RosMo & Bartong. 
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from Faizibad and Kokand ; cattle, &ep, camela 
(Baotrian), horses, chakmane, etmkinge, and omh, 
are exported in exchange. Qold-weshing ie 
carried on below the junction of Bartang fiver, 
and the produce, with the exception of a b n t h  
allowed to the workmen aa wages, is taken by 
the State. I n  place of taking u h r  or a tenth 
part of the cultivator's produce as revenue to the 
ohiefs, which is common throughout the temitoriee 
I traversed, the Government ha8 reserved lands 
for oultivation looked after by its agents. In 
this cultivation the inhabitants of the neigh. 
bourhood are mquired to assist and to trans- 
port the produco thence to Bar Panjah 
without any remuneration. Besides thin they 
have to make yearly presents of ghee, chakmane, 
and sheep as in other States. The houses are 
built in the eame way as in WakhBn, and Wulsi 
troops, armed in the eame way ne in that valley, 
are onlled together whenever necessary. 

100. Boon aftor recovery from my illneae I 
applied to Shah Yusuf Ali Khbn for permission 
to proceed along the Punjah aid Ghbr6n to 
Wakhbn, but communication between that terri- 
tory and ShighnAn being stopped for the time 
for politicnl reasons my requost was refused. I 
then prepnred to visit the Shtikh D~ira, (1) valley, 
whence perhnps I might be ennbled to paaa 
unnoticed into Wakhin. Accordingly, leaving 
Bar Pan'nh on 1st April 1981 and retracin my 
~ t e p s  to big S h y  manji  ~ h i n  near Bhlva 
village and opposite to the junction of ShochCn- 
Shikh Dare stream with the Panjah river I forded 
the latter (330 paces wide and under wnist-deep) 
on horseback, and proceeding up the right bank 
of the former for a liitle more than I t  milee 
reached and halted nt Khtirak, a villnge of 20 
houses, where I paid a visit to Mir #lam Kh6n. 
Leaving KhLrnk on the 2ud I crossed the 
stream, 50 paces wide and knee-deep, aud proceed- 
ing for 3 of a mile pnssed opposite the 
hamlets of Fateh and Ynmraj, on the right 
bank, and about 4 a mile farther that of 
Yamrij Bhlb (4 houses), also on the Paole eide, 
near the juuotion of ShochSn and Shllih Dnra 
streams, close to the dnrband or ridge which 
once formed the political boundary between 
Ghighnin and Shikh Darn. A road by these 
villages through the ShoohAn valley leads to 
Qhund. Continuing m y  journey up the left 
bank of the 8hab.h Dara stroam for eomewhat 
more than 5) miles, I passed the hamlet of Rnjae 
(3 houses) to ruy right, with that of Sanjev (4 
houses) on the opposite b a ~ ~ k ,  and about f 
of a hisher up reached Ynrshed (9 
houses), wllere I pnssed the nigllt. On the 3rd 
I arrived after 14 miles at the halulet of  Tisi in  
(12 houses), nenr a stream to my right, with the 
i i ra t  of Saiyid JalBl' of Bokl~kri on the 

bank of the mnin stream, where I 
remained for the night. Here I met Mir Kh6n 
Jin Beg of Islikishnm, who had also fled 
his territory on the overthrow of Mir Alam 
min. I heard that a rond here crosses over 
the hills to the right to P a n j ~ h  opposite to the 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ a k h  valley. The next day I halted 
at  Pnrshoj (8 houses), near a fimnll dream 
a little more than half a mile distant. L a v -  
ing on tho 5th and proceedirtg nlollg n level 
but stony road for somewhat Illore thnn 4 
of a mile, I the hamlet of sbvej (6 

(1) Or Kb6kdsra-tl. C. B. T- . asme a b ~ ~  tomb 11 at BuIandahnbr ill Indln. 
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houses) to my right, and 24 milee farther the 
ruins of a fort on an islet in the main stream to 
my  left. About 4 a mile from these ruil18 I 
passed the hamlet of Marin Shahr (6  hol,ses), 
and 4 of n mile onward that of BnrZlij in 
a dare to my right. About 4 of a mile 
t,hence I passed the hamlet of Shhsh (7 houses), 
and 1% miles from the latter) I reached that of 
Parshad (4 houses), where I remained for the 
night. 

101. On the Gth, after going 1 4  miles, I 
passed the hamlets of Zer Dasht and Barij  
(8 houses) with those of Barzlij and Brez 
on the opposite or right bank of the stream. 
Passing after somewhat more than ) of a 
mile opposite to another hamlet on the ripht 
bank, 1 reached $ of a mile onward Vidbj 
8 (houses), near a small stream, where I passed 
a night with Haji Nazar Muhammad, who 
entertained me with nn nccount of his travels in 
Persia, Turkey, Arabia, and Bokhbr6. Next day, 
after about a mile, I passed through some 
cultivation with a smnll stream. I halted a t  
Dasht ('7 houses), distant 2) miles. Pro- 
ceeding on the 8th for # of a mile tllrough 
a low thorny jungle I crossed the main 
stream, whioh here had a wide shallow bed of 
174 paces, to the right bank, and after somewhat 
less than a mile reached Rahjar (8 houses), near a 
stream. One and a quarter miles theuce I passed 
the hamlet of Rbj(1) (5 houses), and ascending 
gently for 320 paces arrived a t  the fort of 
RBj with some hamlets on both sides of the main 
stream. R i j  fort is the capital of ShLkh Dara, 
wbich was formerly governed by its own chiefs, 
who originally came from Balkh, and who were 
known as the descendants of Jamshaid, one of 
the Paishdidian monarchs of Persia, but it is now 
uuder the chief of Shighnin. The rulers of 
Gl~ighnin and of this valley were in former 
times often a t  war with each other. Shah 
Wanji K h i n  made many incursions, but wee 
always unsuccessful in  subjugating the valley. 
His  grandson, S h i h  Abdul Hahim, however, suo- 
ceeded in conquering it, and reduced the inhabit- 
ants to submisnion. Several of the princes then 
escaped to Kokand and Kishghar, some were 
put to death, while otllers were taken prisonere 
and sold as slaves, among whom was Mir Hasan, 
the present ex-chief, who after a long exile 
has lately returned home and now lives at 
Rbj fort, receiving some allowance from Shah 
Yueuf Ali Khin.  The fort, which had been long 
neglected, has undergone thorough repair under 
Mir IIaean. 

102. Leaving RBj fort on the 9th I descended 
gently for about half a mile to the main stream, 
and crossing it by a wooden bridge (21 pace8 
long) and ascending 124 paces I passed opposite 
a stream which, issuing from Shah Tir Andbz 
Wali peak, joins the main stream near a hamlet 
on the right bank. The road for the next half a 
mile is narrow and passes along the steep face 
of the hill, with the main stream flowing imme- 
diately below, and is therefore called Uarband. 
Opposite the end of this Darband a stream from 
another dara of the Shah Tir Andiz Wali peak 
joins the lnain stream on the right bank. 'l'his 
peak is very high, and there is a ziarat on it, whioh 
is said to be almost inaccessible. Continuing 
my journey for 6% milee I orossed a small 

( 1 )  Or Rdcb.-H. C. B. T. 
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stream from the right, and 2; mil- farther 
reached the hamlet of Bsrwiz (7  houaea), ,,,here 
I ~ m s e d  a night. The next day, the loth, I 
halted at  Kusl~l ik Kirghihn (9 houae8), dirtant 
4) miles. On the I l t h ,  p m i n g  after about 
4 miles opposite the junction of a smell 
stream from the left, I reached 64 mile8 farther 
another Kirghie village and encampment celled 
JalG, where I remained for the night. These 
G g h i z ,  having been oppressed by the chief of 
Sar-i-Kul, left their native country some two 
Years ago and came to 8hih Yusuf Ali KhLn, who 
estnbliahed them in this valley, helping them with 
corn and cattle and en~ploying some of them 
even at  his court. some of them have gone and 
settled in Ishkisham, Wakhin, and Zeb&k. 
About 34 miles higher up from Jald a road 
leads across the hills to the right to Nemad- 
gut in Wakhin; but it is a long and tireeomo 
Journey, across rocky mountains and valIeya. 
Opposite to the place where thia road branchen 
off, stream from the hill8 to the left joilla the 
right bank of the main stream. About half 
mile higher up the valley was the encampment 
of some Turks in charge of about 3,000 horaee 
belonging to Shah Pusuf Ali Khin,  brought here 
for pasture, and with them I remained for the 
night of the 12th. 

103. Starting on the 13th I passed after 
4$ miles the ruins of a village, and 94 
miles farther crossed over the main stream 
to its right bank. Continuing my journey 
up the right bank for 123 miles I reached 
the ruins of Joshangiz Pain, where I halted 
for the night. Here the hills to the right 
and left had snow on them, and an avalanahe had 
descended to the ruins. On the 14th! paseing 
,after 4 miles two ravines to the right and 
left, full of snow, I crossed over, about 64 
miles farther, the main stream (12 paces wide) 
and ~assed  the night under a padam-tree on its 
left bank. Starting on the 15th and passing 
over ice and snow for about 4 miles I 
paseed the ruins of a village, and walking 
over snow for 69 miles farther reached the 
ruins of the fort and village of Joshangiz 

at the mouth of a dare and near 
the head of the main valley. The portion 
of the valley above Barwiz partakes of the 
character of the Pamir, and abounds with wild 
g~a ts ! l )  and wild sheep.(2) While sleeping under 
a tree one night, I was roused by a herd of no less 
than 200 of these animals One of them, shot 
by my &itAri, must have weighed about four 
rnaunds (320If~), as three of my men dragged it  
with diffioulty to our halting place. Joshangiz 
fort was once, according to my guide, a very 
flourishing town and the capital of Shikh Dare, 
when Wakban is said to have been subjeot to 
it. A road leads southward to Pan~ah fort in 
wakhin in two days, and another eastwsrd to 
~ ~ - i - ~ ~ l  in five days. (3 I The Shikh Dam v d l e ~  
is more fertile, though less thickly inhabited 
than shjghuin. The chief produce is wheat, bar- 
ley, Fruit-tree@, such the peach* the 
Rprioot, the walnut, and the apple of an hferior 
kind, are met with only a# far as Dmht. Higher up 
no other trees are seen than willow8, few padam- 
trees, and thorny bushes. The people) eroept 
the =irghiZ, are SIjjas and followers of KhwiJa 
~ ~ d ~ l  ,,f Munjin.(4) Hiji Muhammad Nazm of 

__--.-- - --- 

(1) Possibly deer. 

(2) (3,1'he$atanca* Oms oli +en by M- S- 1" this tract we lar 'lorn 

wournte. 
(4 )  A disciple o l  II. 13. A6ha Khan 

H. C.  B. T. 
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Parshoj, the reat traveller, also to be 
their priest. BRurin ~ h i h ,  one of the two go- 
vernors appointed by 81~411 Y I I ~ I I ~  Ali Khin,  and 
whose residence is near ' l ' i s i i ~  village, is to 
oppress the people, but his colleague, Aziz uu. 
hammad, is said to be popular. I had reaohed 
Joshaugiz fort a t  noon on the 15th April 1881 ; 
but the pass above it(1) being clioked with snow, 
and my guide refusing to go any farther, I was 
obliged to turn back at  once, and reached Bar 
Paujah on the 22nd. 

104. Having obtained an acknowledgment of 
the receipt of the pair of binoculars and a letter for 
Mir H a k  Nazar Beg of IshkLsham, I left Bar Pan- 
jah on 23rd April 1881 and retraced my steps to 
Vinr village, near the &rat of ShSh Safdar. Viar 
is the most fertile district of Shighnin, and hae 
twelve villages, all lying on the skirts of the 
Ghl r  Jabin mountains with the cultivated fielde 
situated in the plain in  front. Leaving Viar on 
the 24th by a gentle ascent of a spur from the 
GhLr Jabin for of a mile, I passed the hamlet 
of Oshahr (6 houses), and continuing along.a 
similar rond for about a mile farther I descended 
for somewhat more than of a mile, and ascending 
again ior about 4 a mile descended for somewhat 
more than 1 4  miles to the hamlet of Chaugin Tari- 
shin (7 houses), to the right. Continuing the descent 
for about a mile I orossed a small stream from the 
right flowing down to the Panjah on the left, 
and ascending thence for 300 paces arrived 
opposite a cataract on a stream falling into the 
river on its right bank. Passing after about 
f of a mile the bed of an a l m o ~ t  dry tor- 
rent, I descended gently for somewhat less than 
I f  miles to  a watch-tower on the left bank of the 
Panjah with a similar one on the opposite side. 
Travelling along a level road up the left bank 
of the river, and passing over two small streams 
a t  distances of a little more than 4 and 1 
mile respectively, I ascended for 340 paces, 
and after 4 a mile farther of level but stony 
road crossed another small stream of water from 
the r i  ht. Descending thence for somewhat more 
than f a mile, and travelling along a stony 
road for I f  miles, 1 passed opposite a hnmlet of 
three houses on the right bank, and thence as- 
cending and descending for somewhat more 
than 4 of a mile crossed a small stream. 

a mile farther I passed opposite another 
fitream, and descending abruptly to the right 
bank of the Paqiah I followed an undulating 
road for 24 miles to the mouth of the Darmiral~h 
valley. The river which flows through this valley 
is the same as that which takes its rise in the 
Kcl-i-Sbiva lake, which is distant about 8 or 
9 miles, and is here crossed by a bridge 9 paces 
long. Darmirakh, a village of seven houses, 
where I halted, is situated on the right bank of 
the stream, and I was told that some 5 miles 
higher up the vnlley lies another village called 
D a m i r a k h  BLIP. I n  winter, when communi- 
cation between Shigl~nhn and Badakhshin by the 
Ghi r  Jabin pass is stopped on account of snow, 
the route through this valley and by the I(o1.i- 
6hive lake is adopted in cases of emergency. A t  
Darmbrakh were stntioned about a llundred 
Ghighnin troope, who demanded my passport, 
which I sllowed them ; but th'e commander would 
not leave me until I hod made him a present of a 
pair of stockings worth two tangas. 

105. Leaving DermArdch on the 25th April 
1881 1 passed after about 14 miles opposite a 

( I )  It ia not known whether this in the Josangaz para of nfajor 
T ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ' ~  map or some other one to the weat of it. The distaocea 
of this portion of the map are open l o  grave doubt-H. C. B. T. 
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of three houses on the right bang, where 
I told that the road which branched off from 
T 6 s i b  in Sllhkh Dara desrsllds into this valley, 

more than 4 of a mile farther I 
Passed another single house, also on the same 

the river, and about the same distance fmther 
came to a spllr running into the water, where 
were etationed about two hundred Bhighnin 
troo~8. As anme of them knew me, having Men 
me before nt Bar Panjah, 1 was permitted to 
on unquestioned. The road here having been 
destroyed by a landslip, I had to walk for abollt 
109 Paces in water, whioh was knee-deep, and 
sometimes deeper, near the bank of the Panjah. 
Thifl portion of the day's march was most tryirlg 
and rather hazardous. as I had to walk againPt 
the current, which was very rapid. From the 
banks of the river the road ascended for 4 a 
mile over stony ground to an elevation, where I 
met another guard of 30 badakhshis (Badakh- 
shinis) placed by Mir #lam Khin. Descending 
a stony road for somewhat less than 4 of a mile 
I crossed a stream, and a Little more than 1 3  
miles farLher I was stopped bv another guard 
of 15 men from Arghanjkhwi Dara, plaoed here 
by Mir Alam Khan, but they allowed me to 
prooeed on my giving then; a razor. Proceeding 
thence for 300 paces I ascended for half a mile to 
Avaring Samlgh, 244 paces in length, and then 
descended for 660 paces. The bed of the Panjah 
is no less than two thousand feet immediately 
below thie artificial path. I learned that it  was 
construoted by Shih Abdul Rahim on the occa- 
sion of his son Shih Yusuf Ali Khin'e marrioge 
with the Princess of Faizdbad, and that it  was 
subsequently altered and improved several times. 
Although it is kept ir? good repair, laden 
animals often perish by falling from it into the 
river. About 900 paces beyond the causeway 
is a wall which runs across the road, from the 
hills on the west to the banks of the Panjah on 
the east, and which forms the boundery between 
Shighnhn and the Gharan district of Badakhshan. 
There is a watch-tower adjoining the wall ; both 
were now in a dilapidated state. TO avoid the 
asoent and descent of a epur, I again walked for 
209 pa- up the Panjah in knee-deep water, and 
proceeding for $ of a mile farther orossed a 
stream. Ascending gently thence ior about 4 
a I opposite a stream falling into 
the river on the right, and about the same dis- 
tacce farther saw another elltering from the 
same side. Proceeding thence for somewhat 
more than t a mile I travelled along an 
undulating road for about the same distance, and 
3 of a mile further arrived at  Shekh Beg, a village 
of eight houses, near a small stream, 00 the height8 
above, which is a plain which contains six villagee, 
all Ghirin. Opposite Shekh Beg, and on 
the right, bank of the Panjab, is the range of 
mounbina divides the shikh Dara valley 
from ~ h g , g ~ ,  and whioh oontaine the ruby mine8 
of Badakhshnn. 

106. Passing two nights at Shekh Beg village 
I left on the 27th, and after a little more than 
4 a mile reached the tomb of the person after 
whom the village is called, situated near s little 
stream in a grassy plain and surrounded by 
tr-8 and a wall of loose stones. There is n 

,waterfall near it, whioh, falling from a height 
of 700 feet, Bows into the Panjah. Shekh 
Beg said to have lived about 700 yem ago, 
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and to have been a great merchant, and being 
the owner of the ruby mines had agencies in 
India, Khorisbn, Arabia, Mesopotamia, and 
other oountries ; he bad also a shop in Neshipur 
kept by hie brother, Farrukh Beg, for the sale 
of his rubies. Shekh Beg being a hospitable 
man built a house on tho road-side for the 
reoeption and accommodation of trnvelIem. H~ 
is said to have been the disciple of a well-known 
saint, Khwhja Hamid-ud-din of Sarghilhn, and 
is oredited with having the power of walking 
over the Panjah, to the ruby mines, without 
wetting his feet.(l) Some people from Shekh Beg 
village, who were tending their floc1.s and herds, 
having told me that the bridge over the Ju i l  
Dara stream, a little farther on, was not ready, 
but was expected to be so in a day, I was glad 
to  accept their hospitality, and, leaving on the 
morning of the 28th, 1 passed, after somewhat 
more than 4 a mile, opposite Koh L i l  village (6 
or 7 houses), in  a valley on the right bank 
of the Panjah and close to the mines. Various 
holes forming entrances to the mines, and here 
and there strata of a whitish colour, were visible. 
The mines 1 was told are worked for about 
five months in  the summer senson, and the 
workmen, who are people from the villages of 
GhPrin, get nothing for their labour, but they 
are exempt from pnying the tenth part of 
the produce of their fields. I also learned 
that there mas a hot spring a little above 
Koh LA1 village. Continuing my journey I 
crossed a spur by an ascent of 8 of a mile and 
a gentle decent of somewhat more than one, 
and proceeding thence alon a level road for 
a little over 13 rnilea 1 f o d  sgain to walk 
through the river for 105 paces. Pnssing about 
4 a mile farther a hamlet olose to the road, I 
orossed, 9 mile onward, the J u i l  Dara stream 
by a wooden bridge (8 paces long). About o 
mile from the bridge I passed opposito a stream 
entering the Panjah from its right, and thence 
ascended for somewhat more than 4 a mile to a 
spur, where I was encountered by a number of 
Afghins who were going to  ShighnPn ns nmbas- 
aadors from the Afghan General Abdulla J i n ,  
and who questioned me authoritatively, and in n 
threatening tone, as to who I was and what 
business had brought me there, telling me that 
no one was allowed a t  that timc to pass bntween 
Shighnin and BadakhshLn. I told the chief 
officer that I was a Saiyid from Kashrnir, and 
that I was returning home from BokhPri and 
Kolib, where I had been to do homage a t  the 
shrines of Khwija Bnha-ud-din, Mir Hamadani, 
and Shhh Khimosh ; but he would not listen to 
me, nnd threatened me still the more. Upon 
thia, though inwardly afraid of illtreatment, 
I my tone and hegan to threaten him 
in return, telling him that I d ~ d  not care much 
about him, as I was well known to, and greatly 
honoured by, his King, the Amir of Kabul himself, 
and that I would speak to him about the matter 
when I would next see him. Whether my words 
ffightenod him or not 1 could not tell, but he 
did not leave me before he had snatched from 
me a lungiC which had cost me five rupees. 
- 

(I) The Oxus or Pnnja ireezoa over in winter to a short distnnoe 
bslo.v this point, nad the ice is cnpnblo of hcnriny lodcn bcust*. 
~t Killn Bar Paujn, tho~tgh the river freezes mer, the icc is not 
suffieicntly thick to admit of people croseing it.-H. C. B. T. 

A kind ol  clutla wrnl,pud round the waist or round 1110 head 
like a turban. 
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107. Dewending from the spur or 4 of a 

mile I passed about a mile farther opposite to 
a hamlet on the right bank of the river, and 1; 
miles onward orossed n stream from the right. 
Passing nfter It miles some oultivation new 
stream from the r i ~ h t ,  somewhat more than ) 
mile farther, 1 reached the hamlet of Zej (9 
houses), to the right of the road. One hundred 
and forty paces from this village I crossed a larpe 
stream by a wooden bridge (8 paces long), and 
travelling an undulating road for 24 miles reaoh- 
ed Andaj village (8 houses). A road is eaid to 
lead from this place westward over many diffiotllt 
ascents and descents to Sarghilin and Zardeo 
valleys. Thin village had been lately deserted 
by the inhabitants owing to the disturbed state 
of the country, and I found several others on the 
road between it  and Sir-i-Sang which had been 
~imilarly deserted. Passing the night a t  Andij 
I left i t  on the 29 th  and after 14 miles paased 
another deserted village. At 4 of a mile farther 
I reached a large stream from the right, up which 
and across the hills an easier route than that 
from Andi j  leads to Sarghilin and Zardeo. 
Opposite this place, and on the right bank of the 
P a n j ~ h ,  is the hamlet of Kizideh (12 houses), 
near a stream. Ascending thence for P of a 
mile I descended gently for somewhat more than 
I )  miles to an outpost now i n  ruins, called 
Chauki Sar-i-Shak, opposite which, on the ri ht, 
is situated Bar Shahr village (8 houses). b e -  
wending from the Chauki for & a mile I passed 
la miles farther another deserted village of 
five houses to the right, and about 2: miles farther 
on orossed a stream. Proceeding along a level 
road for about 4 a mile I pnssed a hamlet, and 
If  miles farther another, but both deserted, to 
the right of the road. Somewhat more then 3 
of a mile from the latter I reached Sir-i Sang 
(4 houses\, the residenca of an Arbib, where I 
remained for the night. 

108. Leaving on the 30th April 1881 and 
proceeding along a pretty level road for about 
14 miles, I pnssed through some cultivation 
watered by a small stream, and after somewhat 
more than 14 miles crossed a stream from the right. 
About 4 a mile thence I passed opposite a 
hamlet on the right bank of the Panjnh, and 
63 miles farther reached DahkLn Kbbna village, 

midway by an old ziarat situated on an 
elevation. Dahkin Khhna was founded by 
Sbih Yusuf Ali Khbn nfter his marriage with 
the Prinoess of Badakhshin, but has beenlate ly 
made over to a member of the roynl family of 
Wakh&n. Feeling weak from the effects of my 
late sickness, I halted here for a day, and pro- 
oeeded on the 2nd May to Zargarhn, a vi!lnge of 22 
houses, distant 1 4  miles, on arrival at wbioh place 
I was waited upon by two men who had been sent 
by Mir Hak Nazar Beg to escort me to Ishkishnm. 
he having received intimation of my approaoh 
from the Afghins I had met near Ju61 Dnm. 
On reaching Ishkbsham, 14 miles distant, I 
delivered Shih Yusuf Ali Iihin's letter to 
&fir Hak Nazar Beg. who received me very 
kindly, but told me that his position v n s  verv 
insecure, as he mas entirely deporldent on the 
whim and caprice of the Afgbb~s.  H e  re uested 

the to proceed to visit 8ulnn.l 
~ b d ~ l  Rahmdn Khin, commanding the Afghan 
foroe stationed at Zwkhwan BPls, some distance 
townrds zebik. H e  told me to leave my ~ervaute 
alld bnggnge, gave me his Own horse for the 
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journey, and sent four of his attendants with a 
letter, enclosing the one from Sheh Yueuf ~1~ 
Kh&n to himself, to intercede for me with the 
Afghhns and to prooure me a speedy return to 
Ishkisham. The Colonel, after asking me a few 
questions as to who I was and where I had come 
from, &o., permitted me to return to Ishkjsham, 
where I arrived on the 4th May. 

109. While staying with Mir Hak  Naznr 
Beg, I one day saw a t  his court three men whose 
features were different from those of the people 
of Badakhhhn or of any other country I hod 
travelled through. They were fair-complexioned, 
and had long hair on the crowns of their heads. 
Their mustaches were long, thick, and brownish. 
and their eyes blue, with the pupil very dark and 
lively. They were strong and well-built, and 
wore a sort of coat of Pattli* cloth and capst like 
those of the people of Chitr61. Their stockings 
were made of goat's hair, and in place of shoes 
they wore pieces of skin wrapped round the feet. 
Each of them was armed with a long knife 
hanging from the waist, and a bow and its quiver 
hanging on the shoulder, in  the use of which 
latter weapon they seemed very expert; one of 
them had aspear also. Mir H a k  Nazar Beg, who 
understood and spoke their language very well, 
told me that these men were Kbfirs, and their tribe, 
about 300 souls, having been driven out of Kbfir~s- 
t i n  by their neighbours some two yenrs ago, 
were accommodated by him in MunjLn,il $ where 
they were still living. H e  has, as he told me, 
for upwards of forty years held cbarge of the lapiz- 
lazuli mines of Munjin, during which time he 
hae had frequent dealings with the neighbouring 
Eafirs. A t  the request of the Mirs of Faizibid 
that he would procure slaves, he invaded the 
adjoining valley of Kah U'j several times, but 
was unsuccessful. H e  eventually made an alli- 
ance with them, and now when a slave is 
wanted Mir Hak  Nazar Beg has nothing to do 
but  to send word to the Th6mB or headman, who 
steals, or brings by force, one from among his 
neighboure. A relative of these three Kafirs, to 
see whom they had come to Ishkish;~m, was pr* 
cured in that manner, and has now lived many 
years with Mir Hak  Nazar Beg, who has married 
him to a Kifir girl and raised him to a high 
rank among his household servants. 

110. With Mir Hak Nozar Beg as an inter- 
preter, I gathered the following information from 
these Kbfirs regarding their manners and customs. 
They are 80,000$ in number, and inhabit 
fourteen valleys, which are bounded by Munjbri 
on the north, by Chitrbl, Usliu I(albm, and Swht 
on tho north-east to south-east, by Bajbur and 
Kunar on the south, and by Laghmin, Ghurband, 
and Anjuman on the south.west to north-west. 
They are often at  war with each other, particu- 
larly at  harvest time; and a Kafir of one valley is 
not allowed to enter another valley, but they all 
oombine against a foreign attack, and even their 
women take part in the fight. Foreign attacks 
have always failed to conquer them. Their 

A kind of woollen cloth. 
t This is n long cnp rna.10 of Pstth cloth, end is rolled up oubidc. 

no ns to form n bonlcr all round and t o  fit tightly on the head. 
Whon unrolled to ih full lenpth, it resembles a bng. 

(1) Wo do not know the pusition of Munjnn. Authoritios dircr 
on the qnestioe-11. C. B. T. 
: In the reigns of Bdba Khdn nnd ShAhzAdn Hasnn proposals 

were  made to vrovicle them with IIrII18 to ollnble thcm to ruruvur 
tho" vnlley, b i t  wore never put in practice. 

$ Men only, Number of women and childrcn not known. 
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m h a g e  customs are peculiar. When a 
bxomes of age she is sent out on a certain day 
in the mouth to look out for a husband, and on 
her return home with her choice il feast is given, 
which completes the marriage ceremonies. Their 
funeral ceremonies are as peculiar After death 
the body is put into a chest or coffin, and kept in 
the house for three days, during which time the 
people of the valley where the death has taken 
place assemble at the house of the deceased 
and dance and sing songs of separation. On 
the fourth day a feast* is given, after which 
the coffin is removed to an open spot, its perma- 
nent resting place. On the fourth day after the 
removal of the body to the plain a wooden horse 
with a wooden rider, supposed to resemble the 
deceased, is placed at the head of the coffin. 
Bangles of iron, silver, or gold, aocording to the 
means of the relatives of the deceased, are put 
on the arms of the wooden rider. The coffin is 
invariably placed with the head towards the eaet. 
I n  addition to cultivation, whioh is carried on to 
a limited extent only, the Kbfirs rear cattle and 
tend their flooks, the latter consisting chiefly of 
goats. Horaes are rare, only the rich among 
them owning one or two. They do not live in 
villages, but in sequestered huts far from each 
other. These are usually situated at the mouth 
of caves or hollows to secure a warm retreat for 
winter. They make their own household uten- 
sils out of stone and wood, and I saw some very 
good specimens of them at  the Mir's, which I do 
not think could have been turned out without 
the assistance of a lathe. The weapons with 
which I saw them armed mere also of their own 
make, the iron alone having been imported. 
They bring honey, ghee, hides, and conrse woollen 
cloth to barter for salt, iron, cotton cloth, dried 
mulberry fruit, needles, &c. They always lived 
on very good terms with the late Khwdja Badal 
of MunjBn, who on his part persuaded the 
neighbouring Muhammadan chiefs to desist from 
invading their territory. 

111. I intended returning to Gilghit viri 
ChitrL1, and accordingly made enquiries as to the 
state of the passes leading into the latter country. 
but was informed that they were all still covered 
with snotrr and would not be open for another 
month, I therefore made preparations to return 
by the route I had come, and leaving Ishkisham 
on 9th May 1881, in compauy with a son of 
Mir Hak Nazar Beg's, named Muhammad Amin, 
who was bound for Panjaht on a visit of ceremony 
to Mir Mardin Ali Shih owing to the death of one 
of the latter's sons, I arrived at  Panjah on the 
16th. Mir Mardin Ali Shah gave me a letter for 
delivery to Colonel Tanner, and requested me 
to tell him that the horne of wild sheep advised 
in the letter would shortly follow. Leaving 
panjah fort on 23rd May 1881 I reached Pir  
~h~~~ village on the 29th of the mouth. when  
last at this village I had heard of the egistenoe 
in tile neighbourhood of a lake called Ghiz KO],% 
-- . Thle consists of h a ~ ~ & ,  or a puddhg made of barloY Hour 

and hooey. 
t Fin,ling I IV.U not to trnvel done, I !oak d m n t : ~  of my 

RLRY r,t Ijht&hnrn to connect my work with 107 prC\loos ToUte 
~ ~ r h ~ t .  I descended from the fort for 54 pwe3 to the 

~ ~ h k & l ~ ~ ~ ~  stream, which I crossed by n wooden blid,no 0 3  rently for f of n u~~lsl to Turh~t vlllnge. 
l o : g ~ p " , " r : a f ~ ~ n ~ , " ~ d ~ ~  L k e  of ~ u o b - p e r l ~ a p  nnmed fmm 

of crested nnte;.rowl of the size of n gwao which is found 
tho lnke. me fenthem of this bird are hicwy pri'fd in Dad- 

ekhehfin nod otber countnos One W U  ?hot dUkw hut 
i t  uafortuunteIy fell m tbe lake beyond he reach. 



Nor#-Pol~t~caf. 

which was s~~pposed to be the source of the 
man river. 1 could not visit i t  at the timo, but 
now that I had no important work on hand, 
except that of journeying home, and was only 
within two days' maroh of the lake, 1 did not 
wish to lose suoh a good opportunity 

112. Nomads from various parts of Wakhen 
mere at  this time bringing in their sheep and 
yaks and settling in and around the Baroghil 
plain, so I had no difficulty in procuring a guide, 
~)rovisions, or aooommodation. 1 at  once arranged 
for n guide and left P i r  Kharo on 30th May 
1881. Crossing the Baroghil stream and leaving 
my old route to the right, I ascended past a 
detached hut of P i r  Kharo for about 1: miles, 
and thence, continuing along a gentle ascent for 
somewhat more than f of a mile, I came to n 
lake of transparent and blue water, which was 
not more than 300 yards in ciroumference. I 
staid the night a t  a nomad camp. The follom- 
ing  day, travelling about 2 of a milo and 
passing another lake situated on the left side 
of the road and as transparent as the one I had 
left behind, I reached, about I f  miles farther, a 
third one, about 310 paces long and 580 broad. 
Continuing my jourr~ey along a generally 
descending plain for about 3 miles, I saw two 
more lakes a little to the right in a plain between 
the road aud the Mustauj river. About a 
4 of a mile still farther I reached another 
lake, situated on the right side of the road, 34 
miles beyond which was a nomad camp, where I 
descended to the banks of a branch of the Mus- 
tauj river. Crossing after a mile a small stream 
which flows from the mountains on the north, I 
arrived 4 a mile farther at  another habitation of 
nomads from Deh GhulBman and Kazi Sarwar 
fort, where I staid for the night. As these 
people bring their cattle and flocks to pasture 
here annually, they have built themselves houses 
and a watch-tower for protection against the 
depredations 01 tlie Rirghiz from Sarikul. The 
vnlley of the Mustauj is here brond on account 
of the ravines from the Ghaz Kol lnhe and the 
Shundur pass opening into it .  Travelliug next 
morning, 1st June 1881, at  a bearing of 65' 
along the left bank of the stream which issues 
from the (illiz Kol lake, and orossing three 
streams at  intervals of 3 f ,  54, and 9) miles res- 

I reached the pasture ground of the 
eh Ghuliruin and EBzi Sarwar fort nomads, i7ctive1y9 

where I passed a night. The hills on both sides 
were covered with snow. 

113. Starting on the 2nd of June 1881 and 
!~roc~eding up the river for Pa miles, 1 reached 
rhe western end of the lake, having walked for 
the last 24 miles over snow. The lake is about 
a mile broad and some 15 miles long, and is sur- 
rounded on all sides by high mountains, which 
were covered with snow. The water near the 
banks was mimed with ice, and looked whitish, 
but farther on it  wns quite blue. 1 travelled 
along the northern bank to a distance of about 
7 %  miles, but my farther advance was checked by 
an avalnnche which had descended into the very 
lake. From this place I could see at a distance 
of about 3 or 4 miles something like a passago ~n 
the enstern corner of the mountains bordering on 
the south, which appeared to me to give the 
exit to the I~hkiiman river, of  whioh I had heard 
when I was in YBsin; but I had no means of 
nscertair~ing tho fact. I encampod on fluow near 
tile lalie for the night, and returned to the 



pasture land of the nomads the followiug clap 
Arriving at their hnhit~tiona on the 4th I lal,l 
In a fresh stool< of provisions and hired new 
guides. 

114. Leavirlg on the 5th June 1881, 1 de- 
scended for about # of a mile to the @Liz Kol 
braucl~ of the Mustauj river, close to trnother 
habitation of seveu houses of the nomade, from 
the villnges of Dell Ohulamin and Kizi darwar 
fort, to the right of my path. This hranoh is 
here split up inlo three chnnnels, the 61.st of 
which (13 paoea wide) I reached after walk. 
ing over a dry gravelly bed for 330 pace* 
Crossing another dry piece of land, 59 paces 
wide, I forded the second ohannel, 22 pacea 
wide; then crossed another islet, 4Y paces 
wide ; and the third and the largest chanllel 
after it. 'l'hia was 47 paces broad with n rapid 
ourrent and thigh-deep water. Sevonty paces far- 
ther I reached the main stream, the Mustauj, 82 
paces wide, but only abnut a foot deep. About 
a mile higher up to the left this valley was full 
of snow. Proceeding for 108 paces I reaohed 
the right bauk of the Shundur p ~ s s  stream, and 
ascendlug the left-hand Rpur by a steep path for 
somewhat more than 14 miles through grass and 
low thorny jungle, and continuing along an 
easy ascent for 4 of a mile farther, I reached the 
halting ground. Next morning, the 6th, leaving 
the grass and thorny jungle behind and cross- 
ing the stream I nscended for 5) miles along a 
steep and di5cult path among stones and large 
boulders set fast together by ice. Travelling 
thence over snow along a gently rising road 
for 4 of a mile, I continued the ascent up the 
right-haud dara for about 4 a mile farther to a 
point where I struck the YBsin-Baroghil road 
whioh I had previously traversed, and rested for 
the night near the hot spring The Darkoth Dar- 
band was crossed the following day, and I jour- 
neyed along the Ydsin river to Mir Wali fort 
by the old route As I wanted to see Pir NizBrn 
Sl~iilr of Gnu Khch, who, I learned at Darkoth, 
had returned to his home in Tui Dtlra on the 
right bank of the Ydsin river, I continued along 
this bank instead of on the opposite one, as I 
had done in my previous journey. O n  arrival 
a t  his village, Barnas, at the mouth of Tui Dara, 
I heard that he was away at  ChitrLI, and I there- 
fore continued my journey to Ybsin, where I 
arrived on the 9th June 1881. The Tui Dnra 
was, I heard, well inhabited, containing abollt 
500 families, and the stream issuing from it was 
deep and rapid, a~ i t  was orossed with difficulty 
on horseback. 

115.  On arrival at Yasin fort I 
missed Mir Pahlwan, whom I had known 
as ruler of this valley on my way to 
Turkestin, and who had detained me for 
about nine months to teach him Arabic. 
H e  had, as I was informed, invaded 
the Muhariji of I<ashmir's territory of 
Gilghit, for which cause he was made 
prisoner by the chief of Chitril, Mehtu 
AruPn-i-Mulk, and sent to <:hitral. His 
uuouussor, Mir ItahmBn, is brother of 
Gohar Iinhmhn, who was father of Mir 
YaLlwin and is about 75 years old. H e  
lius lived for about 30 years with the 
ohief of Chitrirl. YLsin valley has now 
been divided by Amin-i-Mulk into three 
portions, I .? .  n portion lying on the 



hordera of Mustauj he has added to his 
own dominions, a portion hns boeu made 
over to Mir Akbar Ali,' and the reinaiu- 
iug portion to Mir Rahm6n. 

116. Mir Rahman did not know me, hut I 
was introduced to him by the officers of the court, 
who were well acquainted with me. I had 
nothing to give him as a present except my gun, 
with which I gladly pnrted, as I no longer 
wanted it. After a week's stay at  Yasin I left 
for Qilghit ou the 18th June 1881, but was 
detained 12 days at Sher Kila on account of my 
illness, which had been more or less troubling 
me ever since its first ~ t t a o k  in Shighnin, and 
which was now daily increasing. I was, however, 
able to reach Gilghit on the 8th July 1881 and 
to send a report of my return by post to head- 
quarters. Mir Merdin Ali's letter was handed 
over to Colonel Tanner, who was then on political 
duty a t  Qilghit. Though himself seriously ill, 
Colonel Tanner was kind enouch to look after me 
and to put me under the treatment of Dr. Duke, 
medical officer attaohed to the agency. On 
the removal of the agency from Gilghit I was 
ordered to proceed to Srinagar, on reaohing 
which place I was recommended by Colonel 
Taunor to the care of Dr. Lewtas, under whose 
treatment I remained for about five months, 
and as soon as I felt myself sufficiently strong 
to resume my journey I proceeded to head- 
quarters, where I arrived on 18th February 1882. 

STATIBTICB. 

Wnkhan and Ydsirr. 

Papers lost.. 

Fuizaba'd. 
Villages. 

Gbhr6n ... . . 36 
Inhkhsham ... ... 22 
Zebbk ... G4 
Varduj ... 47 
Jirm, including y a m g i n  and 

... Kurhn ... 426 
... Sarghilain, Zardeo ... 56 

Bdr-k to Darn ,Tan,& ... 3 
. . .  Dara Tangi to Faizhbdd 8 

Aryhnnjlihwb valley ... 15 
... Haftal U i l i  ... 130 

Haftal l'bin ... 93 
Kaunichak valley South of Faizb- ... b i d  . . .  6 

... Argil to Alnnjolab ... 75 
... Darhim ... 224 
... Tcshgbn . . .  73 
... Kishm ... 26,) -- 

Totnls ... 1,567 

Houses.  
220 
as0 

1,131 
2,300 

... RustLk ... 347 7.096 
t haydb . Yz3 4,866 
Ubung, PasLlni &c. . 297 3.940 - - 

K o I ~ ~ .  

Totnls . 49.1 13,700 -- 
Son ol Akbar Ilahrnin, who was brother of Gohn:. a ullt the numl~er  of houses (fiirniliei~ mny he cs~imntcrl from 

hhmti~r. tile munher of \Vnlri troops which con IIO collocLed by tho chief: 
thi.; is 5.000 L,I- Yriain 4,fI(lO Tor \V:tkhAn n t  the rntc of one 
suldiel. fronl ssch family, which is yonelally Lhs custom though. 
out the counlries vibibd. 



N o n -  Political. 

Darwaz. 
V~llrgoa. Hourer. 

... Khuldusk and KhwPhhn ... 400 
KO f ... ... ... 400 
Ishkai ... ... ... 
Nasai 

1 .m ... ... ... 1,000 
Jaumnrj ,.. ... .,. 300 
K hum ... ... ... 2,000 
KeorGn ... ... Not known. 
Mi& ,Mai ... ... ... 300 
Wan] ... .,. ..# 630 
Yaz GhulPm 
SighirDashb ::I 
Tavi Dara Not known. 
Shbh Bark ~armast"'  

Rkgh. 

Not known. 

Sliighndn. 

Whzndd to Pas Bajd ... ... Khof ... . a .  ... Hajd ... 
Phrehineo (up to ~ b j k )  
Wdrshineo (Shadlid to w&: 

harwa) 
WLsharwa. ~ h & r " ' ~ a b i n ,  a id  

... Viar ... ... 
Darmhrakh, Avarine Samhgh ... 

Totals 

Bartang ... ... ... Ghund ... 
Shochhn ... ... 
Shikh Dara ... 

Totals 



Notc o?t the skctch mnp  i l l r i ~ t ~ * n t i / ~ g  the erplor.ntiotis qf M- S-. 

Next, as regards the particular configuration exhibited of the lines of routes. Though 
M- S- traversed all the exhibits, he wns not the only explorer who had done so in certain 
instances, where, however, it was found that tha new (after adjustment) and the old 
projeotions either agreed or differed but slightly, so that the compiler found i t  oonvenient 
to  retain, either exactly or with moderate change, the configuration of route lines as alerady 
presented by Major Wilson's map. These route lines are- 

THE map has been mostly oopied from a portion of the compilation made by Lieutenant- 
Colonel H. C. B. Tanner on a oopy of the map of Afghanistan (1878) by Major C. W. 
Wilson ; the l a t h  map was utilized in this way, because i t  presented a convenient basis 
on wl~ich to operate. The oompilation was made subject to certain conditions, which are 
explained hereafter. 

The positions of Qilghit and YQsin and intermediate exhibits are taken from the map 
"Astor and Qilghit, September 1882," published by  the Snrveyor-General from oertnin 
operations of the Survey of India conduoted by Colonel Tanner. 

Beyond Yasin, M- 9-'s traverses passed through several places of which the positions 
were already known and given on Major Wilson's map ; these positions were acoepted as 
fixed points, and the routes by ?d- S- were adjusted and illustrated between them. The 
fixed points are- 

Darkot to Sarhad. I IshkCsliam to Argii. 
Sarhad to Ishl-&sham. Pitanjalab to Eolab. 

Snrhad. 
Kila Panjah. 
Ishkbsham. 
Zeb6k. 
Faizlbld. 
12ust0k. 

Kila W i m a r  rid Kila Bar Panjah to 1shl;Asham. A11 the other lines exhibited are from 
M- S-'s treverses exolusively. 

And with respect to the illustrations of these traverses, by forts, villages, passes, &c., 
M- 8- has greatly contributed in  this respect on all the lines without exception, while, 
on some of them, where the routes have not been traversed before, he is of course the 

Kolbb. 
'Mominibid. 
Kila Khum. 
Kila Whmar. 
Kila Bar  Panjah. 

sole contributor. 
The mountain ranges, drainage, &o., as given on Major Wilson's map, have been altered 

only where necessary to make them harmonise with the observations of M- 8- or other 
competent authority, including Dr. A. Regel.* 

The orthography of all the proper names presents a careful transliteration from 
M- S-'s mauuscripts, according to the well-known rules laid down by the Giovernment 
of India. As to whether M- S- is right or wrong in his orthography, I hnve only to 
remark that he is a well-educated man ; that in respect to large places he frequently saw 
such names written looally in  the Persian character ; and that, with regard to other names, 
he professes to have rendered them phonetically. I n  any case, the transliteration adopted 
by me has been cons i8 to~ t l y  maintained throughout (as the manuscript leaves my hands) ; nor 
are there any instanceu where recognition with the renderiugs by  others is not quite easy : 
instance, Mastauj as given here is the same as Mastuj or Mastuch elsewhere. 

J. B. N. HENNEBSEY. 
16th November  1882. 

* Proceedings of t h e  Royal Geographical Socioty, July 1882. 
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Vocabularyfor thc Exploratione by M- 8-. 
Aildk ... 

Alcha .,. 

Aonla ... 
Arbab . . . 
Arsakil . . . 
Avaring ... 
Bnkla ... 
Ra1a 
Bhojpattar Burj or 

Burzil. 

Buz Ghoja ... 

Chih-hb . . . 
Chakman . . . 
Chashm Sang ... 
Chauki . 
Chehil ~nkhta rbn ' "  
Chehil Tau ... 
ChinLr . . . 
Chogb ... 
Chuvau ... 
Dara ... 
Darband ... 
Dharamsbla ... 
Eshbn . . . 
Fakir  . . . 
GhLr . . . 
H i j i  . . . 

Hakim ... 
Halwa ... 
H a r  ... 
H u j r i  . . . 
Idgbh ... 
Jabba ... 
JdlQ . . . 

Kalandar ... 
KQn-i-La1 . . . 
EarpLs ... 

Kibla Ndma ... 

Eizil . . . 
Kotal . . . 
Kulache . . . 

KurghLn 
Kushlbk 

grassy plain, ~hephcrd's 
Rummer oncampment. 

A primo minister or chief 
magistrate. From Tnr- 
kish Ak, white, and sakal, 
hair. 

A coaree 010th coloured in 
etri cs 

B raft faakned to inflated 
skins. 

A kind of myrobalans. 
The h e d m m  of a village. 
The snmo as Aksak61. 
A hill road along the edge 

of a precipice.- 
A kind of pulse. 
Upper. - 
,4 kind of tree (birch P) the 

bark of which i s  uscd to 
covcr umbrellas. 

Blossoms of the pistachio 
tree. 

Well-water. 
A warm cloak. 

, stone with an eye. 

Forty daughtere. 
Forty men. 
A oplsr-tree. 
A L n d  of mantle. 
A kind of iron ore. 
A valley. 
A barrier. 
A Hindu alms-house. 
A term of respect. 
A mendicant. 
A cave. 
One who has made a pil- 

grimage to Mecca. 
A hysician. 
A Eind of sweetmeat. 
A kind of myrobdans. 
A cell. 
A place of Muhammadan 

worship. 
A shallow lake or swamp. 
A raft fastened to i d a t e d  

skins. 
One not of the Mpham- 

madan faith. 
A religious mendicant. 
A ruby mine. 
Originally, simply cloth, but 

generally understood as a 
measure of six kulichas, 
or 12 yards of cloth, valued 
at  half a rnpec in barter- 
mg. 

A kind of cake made by boil- 
ing and coagulating but- 
ter-milk. 

A monnstery. 
Originally, a descondant of 

Ali, the son-in-law of 
Muhammad ; now, a title 
applied to high priests. 

An instrument which points 
to Mecca, i.e. an adapta- 
tion of the magnetic 
needle. 

Red. 
A pass. 
A measure of about 2 yards, 

being the distance between 
the tips of the two middle 
fingers when the two arms 
of a man are extended in 
one straight line. 

A wall, a fort. 
A small village. 

Langar ... An alms-houae : hence the 
name of several villagee 
where there are at  present, 
or were in former times, 
such charitable institu- 
tions. 

Luinbb ... The governor of a dialrict. 
Lungi ... A kind of cloth mapped 

round the head like a 
turban, or round the 
waist. 

Mgl Sarkiri ... Government property. 
Mani ... An avalanche. 
Maulii Shia ... A follower of Ali, the son-in- 

law of Muhammad. There 
are four divisions of the 
Shins, viz. Manlbl or 
Mughli, Panj Tani, Duiz- 
dnh Imhmi, and Nlir 
Bakhshi. 

Mir Yunshi, Mirza. Chief clerk innking's court. 
Moharram ,,. The first month of the 

Muhammadan calendar. 
Mujak ,,. A kind of grain resembling 

peas. 
Namad ... Felt. 
Nar i  ... A rope-bridge. 
Padam . . . Juniperus excclsa, the pencil 

cedar. 
Pdin ... Lower. 
Pbmir A high grnas-covered plain. 
Parwhoa ( ~ i h d b r i j '  A pass-port. 
Patak . . . A kind of grain reeembling 

gram. 
Pattli ... A kind of woollen cloth 

made of goat's hair. 
Pir  

Murshed ] A priest or religious teacher. 
Phari A difficult pass or ascent, 

also a olice post. 
Bobit  ... ~rieinalfy,  an alms-house, 

and hence the name of 
several villages where 
there are at  present, or 
werc in former times, such 
charitable institulions. 

Sarbi ... All inn, a rest-house. 
ShikLri ... A hunter. 
Sunni .. . A sect of Muhammadans. 
Talkan ... Dry powdered mulberry 

fruit: 
Tanga Snied ... A silver coin, being one- 

fourth oE a rupee. 
Tanga Sidh ... A copper coin, being one- 

third of a tonga safed or 
one-twelfth of a mpee. 

Tarma ... A chasm in ice, a crevasse. - -- 
Tdsh ... A stone. 
ThLmb ... A headman in Kafiristin. 
Topkhina ... A watch-tower. 
TrangfB ,.. The headman of a village. 
Turbat ... A tomb. 
Wulsi ... Compulsory, i .e .  Wulsi fauj, 

or a force mado up of men 
supplied under compul- 
sion by the several villages 
of a State in time of war. 

Yal4k ., . A grassy plain, same as ail 
or ailak. 

Yasawal ... An officer whose duty i t  is 
to collect through arbiba 
end aksakals the Govern- 
ment revenue, supplies, 
or Wulsi troops from his 
district. 

Zi Haj ,,. The twelfth or last month 
of the Muhammadan 
calendar. 

ZiQrnt ,,, A tomb or shrine to which pilgrimage is made. 





GEOGRAPEIICAL EXPLORATIONS. 

T H I B E T .  
- 

AceOu'" (dr'"" h?/ CAPTAIN H J. HARMAN, R.E., Assistnnt Sl,pcrilttPll~n~, SurceV q f ~ , , d i a )  
of jolcl.rley of Bbnrr D - C - 8 - A N D  LAM* 0 - - u -fro,,, lo 
Shigatrc in Tlribet aud buck lo Vnrjreling drrring 1879. 

B A B ~  D - C- S -J a lenrned man, resolved to accept an invitation to visit 8higatze, and 
as the journey promised good opyortunitios for collecting geographical infomation, the 
Babu and his Bhutia companion were instructed in the use of the sextant, priamatio 
compass, and boiling point thermometer at  the calcutta, by the well-known trans-Himalayan explorer Pundit Nain Sing, C.1 E. 

The route followed by the explorer from Darjealing lay via Jongri," a well-knowo grazing  lace for yalis; i t  is a t  an elevation of 13,000 feet, arid bema north by weat 
from Darjeeling, 39 miles. From Jongri to "Yarnga Tshal0 in Nepal is two daysp 
journey over the Kanchenjinga range; fogs and bad weather gave difficulty in the 
taking of bearings over this \)art of the route. The start from Jongri was at 
8 A.M. on the 18th June 187'3. From Jongri the track descends to the Chiringchu 
river, which is spanned by a small bridge of timber. Thence the traclr ascends continuou81y 
by the ridge of the 'l'egyaphn to an obelisk O E  white rock, 25 feet high, sitlIated at a 
about three miles from the bridge and one mile above the grazing place i d  ltambumteng." 

The journey nest day was a severe one. An ascent of three miles over grazing lands led 
to Chhukarpong, where there is a small lake. Thence the ascent for 14 miles overlooee roote 
is nn easy slope ; thence the region of snow is entered, and half a mile of steep ascent leade 
to  he summit of t.he Kang L a  Pass at,?4,500 feet, where is the pile of stones marking the 
boundary between Sil;l;im aud Nepal. lhis  plaoe was reached at  2 P.M. Here the &,bu 
first experienced sufferiug from the rarity of the air, but his disoomfort was nothing 
compared with what he subsequently experienced on the great Ohutang La. 

As the travellers were pressed for time, they descended from the Kang La by short 
cut. The descent was Fery steep ; for three-qunrters of a mile the track traverses a glacier 
intersected with mauy crevicw ; the descent from tlie glacier on to the frontal moraine was 
difEcult; the travellers hoard mnny avalnnches. At  the lower end of the glacier is a large 
p o l ,  out of which flows the Ynmgnchu river followed by the travellers down to Yamge 
'fshal (Tshnl=gardcn). The mountains to south of and bordering the Y a m p  river me very 
lofty, bare end precipitous ; they are famed for the large number of "gurral " (goats) to be 
found on them. A short distance below the glacier is Phurka Karpo, where there is a large 
rock affording shelter to travellers. This place was reached at 3-15 P.M. 'l'wo miles below 
this rock are the first shrubs met with since leaving Hambumteng. At four miles beyond the 
rock they passed the halting place of Tungn Kongma. A t  8-30 P.nr. the important plaoe of 
Yamga Tshal mas reached. About Yamga Tshal and to the south-east is a broad and rolling 
valley well clothed with forests of pines and containing many villages. I n  this valley is the 
road to "Flam" fort. At  Yamga Tshal is the junction of the Yallung and Pangme 
streams. The former comes from between the peaks J R ~ U  and Kanchenjinga ; the village 
of Yallung is on the right bank about two miles above Yamga Tshal. 

The next day the mnrch mas resumed at 7 A.N. ,  and after a long and heavy journey 
the Lamasery of Tashichoding was reached at 8 P n1. From Yamga Tshnl is a difficult 
and steep ascent on to the Taschung L a  or Chunjerma La, ascended by Dr. Hooker: it is a 
bare ridge ; on it are two small lakes, and the water is of a very beautiful blue. The lakes are 
surrounded by huge fragments of rock. This plaoe was reached at 11 A.M. From the lake8 
the path undulates along the ridge for one mile to the Knob, called the &firken L a ;  t h e n ~  
there is a slight rncent for 14 miles to the Pango La, which was reached at 2 P.M., and ~ a i n  
a slight ascent for four miles to the Senon La, which was reached at 4 P.M. About one-third 
of the way from the Pango L a  to the Senon La comes in a path from the south. From Y m g a  
~ ~ h ~ l  to TMhichoding the whole mass of the mountains is formed of red rooks, the 
prevailing colour in North-East Nepal, contrasting strollgly with the dark grey and blaok 
rocks of 8ikkim, ~t two miles from the Senon La is thel'amo 48, where shrub vegetation ie 

met with : this place was reached at 5 P.nr. Thence the descent is steep for two milea 
to the river .' yamatari.u A short distance beyond is Tnshiohoding monastery and the village 
of Gimsar.-Qinlz = src = land, hence Giartsar = winter qumtera. G h n s a ~  contain8 

houses in a the village lire 20 nrlns attaohed to the monastery. Hound about is 
muoh flat land and barley cultivation. Qiansar is Dr. Hooker's Kbmbachen. Theno0 goes 
a road to wallung sum aola (~,tl,& signifies three) a t  the foot of the La P W ~ J  One 

of the easiest routes from Nepal into Thibet. At Wallllng 8 t a r  of :5  * levied On 

travellers to 'rhibet. 



The bridge over the Khambaohen river, whioh separates Tnshiohoding from (jianshr, 
is over 40 paoes in length. I t  is of the following common type of oonstruction :-long 
poles are set to projeot over the river ; their shore ends are well weighed domn with heavy 
etones, and the gnp iu the middle of the river between the ends of the poles is bridged 
across by a flat form of light poles. 

Tashiohodiug mas left beliiud on the 24th June 1879. For  three miles the traok led 
along the bank of the rivor, through barley cultivation, bordered by splendid pine foreste 
to the village of Shugang (Gang or gong is an inhabited pllroe on the side or top of a 
h i l l )  A t  three miles furtheron, at 12-30 r.nr., the Repachen stream was crossed : i t  has much 
water, and comes from the mountain Kangohenjingn. I t  fnlls iuto the Khambaohen river 
over an enormous landslip, which is not less than two miles long and 2,000 feet high, and is 
all of white rook. The stream tumbles down this slip at  n great angle of slope, and the lower 
500 feet is almost verticnl. 

A lama of Sikkim euve Captaiu Hnrmnn, R.E., the following derivation for 
Kangohenjinga. H e  wrote: Kntrgn = mountain of snow, chen = great, kc.,$ = a storehouse 
or chamber, and rcga means five. Thus one gets " The great mountain of five storehouses or 
ohambere of the five satellites of the god Kangohen." Worship is always made to the god 
" Kangohendzeuuga-peunga." Pcrrl~gn meaus brother. Each brother io I(angchen, for there 
are not five gods, but one god. The nnme of one of them is " K O  bur," that of a sharp peak 
three miles north of Jongri ; one brother rides ou au elephant, another ou a dragon, another 
on a sword-fish, another on a horse, and another on a Lon. 

A mile beyond Repaohen is Kangpaohen, where the traok orosses the Khambachen to its 
right bank, This place was reaohed a t  4 P.nr., and a halt was made. A t  I(angpaohen large 
stream from the north meets the Khambachen. U p  the stream and over all the oountry 
to  west of Kasgpaohen are seen many waterfalls of large sizes, conspicuous amon which i8 
one to the north-wed, a t  leaat 1,000 feet high, oalled the Kandumchu, or Fairy &aterfall. 
It is the largeet waterfall the Babu has ever seen : K a  = sky, do = to walk, thus katcdum - - a fairy. 

On the 25th June a start was made from Knngpachen ; an ascent of three miles over 
grazing lands led to Rarnthnng. Thence two miles of ascent to Lhonokthang, which was 
reached a t  11 A.M. At this plnoe is crossed the Chitsiohu, coming from the north. Three miles 
further on is Jorpu-u, where a halt was made. U meaus below, and Jorgu may be a name 
for the snowy peak usually called Jamne. From Tnshichoding up  to Jorgu-u, musk deer, 
buhel ,  and foxes mere irequently seon. From Sh~lgong village northwards the valley is 
bordered on the emt by vast wnlls of rock, and the 'l'hibetans aptly call those snow-oapped 
s ~ p s  " ohari, " mliich sguifies " the outer walls " of Kangchenjinga. At Jorgu-u vegetation 
ceases. A t  one mile beyond the travellers saw to the south, across the river, the oave a Ne- 
pmathang," where the god Pema (a lotus) has hidden the keya of heaven : I I C  = a cave. 
Near the cave is a hot spring. A short distance further on the river is seen to issue from 
beneath a glacier. A t  four miles from Jorgu-u a t  11 A.M. Chilung was reached. From the 
Repaohen ohur up to Chilu~ig the path is rideable. 

Clilung ,nay be a t  15,030 feet. A t  Chllung the route turus from due east to due north, 
and follows up e morniue for two miles, and from this moraine on to a great glaoier of 

width. From Chilung the slope is easy. Remarkable in the landscape were 
the many great cones of snow, some of them 30 feet high, dotted over the glacier. Some of 
them stood alone oo the ice, and Eome were perched ou great heaps of fragmeuts of mck. The 
orevioes in the glacier were numerous. Now it wns that the heavy toil began to tell on 
the Babu. H e  suffered from severe headache, and had to be carried over diflicult plaoes on 
coolie back. At 4 P.M. a halt was made at  Paugfekum, a place seven miles from Cliiluug. The 
travellers re~ ted  beneath a glacier table, i.e., a rock perched on a pillar of ice. 

The next day a t  an early hour they contiuued the ascent of the glacier, and after 
going two miles reached Ngyame at  10 A . M .  Theuce they welit over a long line of loose 
blocks of rock, the centre1 moraine, and at  two miles from Ngyame oame on the top of the 
Chutang L a  Pase. The ridge is narrow as a knife-edge, and the Paae is a mere oleft, a 
p m s q e  between mighty walls, which bristle with innumernble needles of rock like great 
teeth. The pws might be at  18,000 feet. 

The descent from bhe pass warr very steep along a glacier. A t  one mile from the pese, 
Lacher in Thibet, a t  6-30 P.M. the party hnlted and slept on the snow under the shelter 

of B glacier table. 
The next day, June 2 7 t h  1879, they descended an easy dope for five miles to Gtiemi- 

thotho ; reclched a t  10-30 A . M .  The route was along a moraine, a great ridge of fragmente 
of rock, plied up like a railway embankment, borde~ed on either side by the vast ioe fiulde 
of the glacier, and this glacier was itself bordered by huge precsipices aa far as near Giami- 
thotho. T h  place is famed on account of the Chinese (Ginmi = China) having built theru 8 

fort, soon after the invnsiou of Thibet aud sacking of Shigatze by the Nepalese in 1792. 
taken by the Babu Liee but a few mi!es west and north of Kaugchenjinga, 

and the p a s  is higher and more chfEcul-c than either the Tipta L a  or Kanglaohen Ln, whioh 
lie further west. Tho pass is not much used now, but was umd by themNepalese during 
their invasion of Thibet. I t  is open only during three or four montl~s of the year. 

A t  Qiamithotho tLe mosses and lichens grow pleutifuuy in circular ~atches.  Close by 
to the e& is a small Inke. A t  three ~fiiles beyond Gaimithotho is a large river flowing swiftly 
in three ohsnnels, the largest having a width of water 20 feet. The bed of thisriver is nenrlv 
a wide. I t  is the L g  Zemi " river, and joins the Laohen river (a branoh of the Teeata 



L 
river) a t  three miles above Lamteng village in Bikkim. On the north side of this rivbr are 
great terrlloes and slopes of gravel, 80 smooth and even that they look as if they had bee@ 
arefully ~ i l e d  up and fashioned by man. All about the river are grating lands; a tent 
wae seen, aleo some herds of ynke feeding. This crossing by the explorers, of the h i  
river, confirms the statements of the villagers of Lamteng that the shortest way from 
Lamteng to Tashiohoding is up the vallay of the Zemi river. The Zemi at its junction 
with the Lnchen is of equal size with the Lachen river. The streams combined flow down ts 
Cheungthang, and they meet the Lachung river ; thence the combined streams flow on 
the Teesta river. A t  Cheungthang the Lzchen is rnther larger than the Lnohllng ; conse- 
quently the Zemi river supplies at  that place one-fourth of the vol11m.e of the Teesta rivor. 

The Zemi river a t  four miles above its junction with the Laohen flows at  9,500 feet. From 
the Zemi river an ascent of three miles led to Chorten Nyima Lacher, which was reached at  
5-45 P.M., and then a halt was called. 

The next day the route mas of easy slope for three miles to the summit of the Chorten 
Kyima Kang La. Between Chorten Nyima Lscher and the Kang Ln a small stream was crossed 
flowing west. A lake of about two square miles in extent was seen to west of the route at  one 
mile below the pass. The water flows to the west. At  two miles further on is the now nearly 
deserted Lamasery of Chorten Nyima lying to east of the path Only a few lamas, recluses, 
live there, From the pass to this place the track traverses a glacier ; close to the monastery 
the turbid waters of the Chorten Nyimn torrent flow from beneath the glacier and course 
away to the north. From the monastery the travellers traversed along (for some time) the 
left bank of the torrent, and after n journey of eight or nine miles over a barren, dreary waste 
struck one of the great trade routes from 'riptn L a  Pass to Shigatze at a place one mile west 
of the walled village of Thekong. This was at midinght of 30th June 1879. Seven daya 
had now elapsed since the travellers left Kangpachen, the last village in Nepal. The party 
were now on the great rolling lands of Thibet. Since leaving Chilung they mere much 
impeded by falling snow, and they had to be very careful to avoid the numerous small 
crevices in the glaciers: as a precaution, they secured long alpine stocks in a horizontal 
position at  the back of their waistbands. The privations suffered by the Babu were great, 
and for three days he was unable to have any food from mnnt of fuel and also from 
lose of appetite. For purposes of secrecy the heavy bnggnge of the Babu and his Bhutie 
oompanion had been pent into Thibet by the route over the Donkia Pass in Sikkim. 

Thekong is only a few miles east of the important place called "Sar." The Babu 
met some mounted travellers going to "Snr," and they said they would return to Thekong the 
same day. From Thekong there is a road going north-west to Tinki-Jong, the chief town of 
the dietriot. An outlet from the great lake of Chomite Dong passes close to Tinki-Jong. 
A of miles north of Thekong, the Chorten Nyima stream falls into the ~ a r r u - T s n n g ~ o  
river, whioh flows to the west and falls into the great river Arun, of Nepal. On both sides of 
the Chorten Nyima at  aud below Thekong is an extensive area of irrigated land on which 
barley is oultivited. 

- 

On 1st July a t  4 A M. the party passed through Thekong, and after 12 miles reached 
a t  11 A.M. the village of Tanglung, coutaiuing 200 houses. To eoutb of the route (which 
was over open plaiua) rose low-rounded hills, bare and unsnowed. These hills are well stocked 
with hares, though it is difficult to say what they get to feed on. There are also extensive 
deposits of shells of many kinds, much valued all over Thibet as charms. 

T O  north of the route across the Yarru-Tsangpo the whole country ~eenied to fall nway 
to a depression, an expanse of hlne, and perhaps this is the region occupied by the Chomite 
Dong Lake (20 miles by 16 miles) visited by explorer No. 9 (survey of India), during 
1870. On published mops, the height of the villnze of Tashichirang on the b a ~ k s  of the 
lake is given as 14,700 feet; the height was deter~~liued from oue observation of the Boiling 
Point with a   mall thermometer. From enquiries I have made I think it likely that the 
height of the village by the lake does not exceed 11,000 feet. Tho explorer No. 9 states that 
the lake has no outlet, though the water is sweet ; but the Babu mas told iL had an outlet vr& 
Tinki-Jong. The lake issurrounded by villages. The eastern margin of it is one day's 
journey from Khamba-Jong, and the nearest point to Thekong on the ~ o u t h  margin is distant 
only one and a half days' journey. From Jongri to Tanglung the journey Lad been 
made on foot; but after passing Tang-lung, and until his return to Darjeeling, the 
Babu made nearly all his marches on yak or pony back. 

Tanglung was left a t  8-30 A M., and Targe village, 114 miles distant, was reached 
at 3 P.M., the route being fairly level. At  the fmrth mile from Tanglung the Ynrru- 
Tsangpo was crossed by the horses with some difficulty, and tho river had to be v a i n  twice 
forded in the next one-and-a-half miles. This river is a feeder of the Arun, mh~ch is cnlled 
Yo~llsaogpo on the Lama map of Thibet, an ancient survey; I h  = upper, l \n t rg~~o = 
river. A t  the 9th mile is seen, on a bearing of So at three miles off, a hill which is said to 
be a t  one and a half miles north-west of the foot of Khnmbn-Jong. Serding monnstery is on 
8 hillock above the right bank of the y:;ru-Tsangpo, fi'r = gold. 

The next day at  4 15 A.M. " Tnrge was left behind ; a moderate aaoent of two miles' 
led to the summit of the Parru La, and thence there is almost a continuous but slight descent 
of 14 mile8 to tho large village of '' Gmma," contaiuiug 500 or 6u0 houses. 

~t the south-enst corner of the Chomite Dong " lake is Teling village in the district 
of ~ ~ b t ~ .   hi^ villogo is the Rajah of Sikkim's only passerion Thlbet (if Chumbi, 

sunmer be excepted). Near Teling is a well-known hot &mi spins. 



A t  34 milaa from the Y a m  Ln was oroa~ed the river Chiohu= great river ; it wan three feet 
deep, 30 feet wide, not rapid, and flows to the west into the Yarru-Taangpo. T - , ~ ~ ~  miles 
north by east of 'I Gurma " is the large monnstery and nunnery of "Shari." ~h~ lamu 
of Tnshiding, Namtse, and Senan in Sikkim have oome from the Shari monastery. ~h~~~ 
is no barley cultivation about Gurma, the soil being too gravelly. Pour or five miles eaet of 

Gurma " is a roolry snow-clad range of mountninu, pnrt of the range called' the Lagulungu 
La, whioh parts the waters flowing into the Arun from those which flow into the 
6anpo river of Thibet.' The track over the Kiogo L a  is easy. The village of c c  ugo on 
the Rhechu river was reached at  4-30 P. 11. 

Ugo is on the boundary between the provinoes of Tsang and V, and is the mestern 
most place in U. The boundary of " U " mny be taken as a straight line from the I(hamba 
L a  Pass (at the Yamdokoho Lake) south-most to Ugo v~llage, and thenoe eoiith-east to a point 
somewhere enst of the 1)onkia Pnss. The country to west of thig boundary is TBang: 
Shigatze and Khamba Jong are both in Tsang. Aocording to Pundit Nain Sing t b  names 
U and Tsang are derived from the shnpe of the hats morn in the country. Tsaltg mean8 
lofty (hat) and U means round (]]at). 

From Ugo the track descends and keeps to the left bank of the Rhechu river. At  one 
mile from Thamar village. and to east of the route, is Thnmar mouastery. At six miles from 
Ugo and n quarter of a mile from the right bank of the Rhechu is the oelebrated monastery 
of "Rhe," occupied by more thau 200 lamas of the Galupa sect. At eight miles from 
Ugo the lthechli mas crossed nt Kheteu village (Tcrf=upper). The Rhechu flows away to 
the north-west into the Sanpo river At ltheteu, the river is 200 yards wide, flowiug in three 
channels. During two or three months in the year it  is rarely fordable; it  is by far the largest 
river met with between Tashichoding and Shigatze, and is said Iby the villagers of Lampteng 
in Sikliim to take its rise in the group of snowy peaks, nine miles south-west of Giangze 
Jong. 

On the Gth July the summit of the Nambudungla was reached at  four miles from 
Rheteu nt 5-30 A fir. The Bnho thinks it  is tlie highest plnce Ile crossed between Thekong 
aud Shigntxe. H e  mas told that the pass is much dreaded during the extreme oold of mid- 
minter. I3elow this pnse, in a gorge to the south, a t  one mile diitant, ma8 seen the village 
of " Liliesa," with a good deal of cultivatiou roundabout it. The descent for two miles to the 
village of Tenchhaug is difficult. A t  Tenchhnng a small stream flows to the east into the 
Pennnnngchu river. Pedongvillage, a t  tbree miles from Ter~clihang, mas reached at  I I A.M. ; 
Lugri Jong (at seven miles irom I'edong) was reached a t  2-30 P.M. This is the residence of a 
Jongpon (governor), and here is a small monastery and a villago of 60 houses in  a cluster. 
Five ruiles past Lugri is Lhnchhung village, conlniuing 30 houses. 

On the 7th July the party left Lhachllung and reached Shigatze, their goal. Midway 
they crossed the easy pass of the Gin La.  A t  Sl~igatze the Babu mas well received and 
well treated. H e  remained there until the 25th September 1879. 

l i e  crossed tho Yonkia Pass into Filtliim on the 3rd October 1Hi9, and reached 
Darjeeling in November 1379, much pleased a t  having undertaken his venturesome expedi- 
tion. For his return journey he m m  supplied with a may-bill, which allowed him 10 yaks 
a t  each stage, so he travelled in style and comfart. From Slligatze to Gurma the route was 
not the same which he followed on his may to Shigatze, but hu did no survey work. From 
Ourma the survey was again taken up and carried to K h a m b ~  Jong, and thence to the 
Donkia Pass, on the northern front er of Sikkim. 

Shigatze mas left on the 27th Sepicmber, and a short detour made to the Nethang 
Lamasery, in order to see the printing and mood-engraving establishments at  that place. 
Thence, a t  three miles due east of Nethang, they came to Targie Shikha village, on the banks 
of tlie Chhuthak river. After crossing many fields (cut up by irrigation ohannels), andafter 
turning a ridge of hills, they saw at  a short distance off to the south-east the village of 
" Doring." A t  two miles further on to the south-west they cnme to the important village 
of Habdeling (seen on the journey up to Shigatze). From Rabdeling the explorers went 
up  a steep and rocky valley to the Qialing La.  I n  this valley were seen herds of burhel. 
From the Gialing L a  they descended along the course of a stream flowing in a wide 
valley to  the broad plains of the Rhechu river. The journey from Targie Shiliha to the 
Rhechu occupied a long day riding at  walking pace. 

From the Rhechu to Gurma was two days' journey: no village was seen, only 
encampments of herdsmen. One night was passed on the bare ground in an enclosure 
for sheep a t  a streamlet amid the ~ e a k s  of the Lagulungu La range. As the traveller8 

Gurma they saw on their left hand the Kiogo L a  Pass, which they had traversed 
on their way to Shigatze A t  two miles from Gurma is Chikigong and three miles further 
on is the Chhichu river, flowing from east to west. At  about 34 miles north-east of the 
crossing of the Chhiohu are the snowy peaks called " Pango La." At  54 miles from the 
river is .'Kotse" village, on the right bank atf the Yarru-Tsangpo. The journey from 
Ourma to IZotse occupied one day. A t  two miles from Kotse, aud after twice fording 
the Yarru-Tsangpo, they cnme to the village of Targe-Yarru, not far from the village @f 
Targe, passed through on the way to Shigatze. Oue mile from Targe is Yari village ; 4b 
miles further on is the military station and fort of Khamba Jong. Past Khamba Jong 
flows the small stream "Khambo," to tho south-west. From Kotse to Ehnmba Jong 
occupied one day. 

L8guluny-La means " a i d  rango." 



The noxt day's journey mas from Bhamba Jong to " Giri," an easy and continu- 
ous asceilt along a good road for eight miles. A halt was made at " GLi," and observntiona 
taken for latitude by a meridian altitude of the sun Giri is only an encamping ground ; 
there is no cultivation round about. North-east from Giri and six miles distant is the 
monastery of " Tasang, " possessing a large library. 

On the 2nd October 1879, a t  11 miles from Giri, the Lacher river was crossed near 
the Cholainu Lake. On the way sovernl troops of Kiang (the wild am) mere seen; ale0 
some gurral nnd some burhel. Tho Cholamu Lake was roached at 5 P.M. 

On the 3rd October 1879 the Donkia Pass was crossed, and tho territory of Independent 
aikkim entered. The ascent of 1,500 feet from the lake to the summit of the pass (at 18,500 
feet) is steop, and 80 is the descent for 400 feet from the fiummit of the pass into Sikkim. 
A t  the foot of the pass, northern face, the Babu saw tho skull of an " Ovis Ammon. This 
nnimal is said never tq cross the pass into Sikkim, the climate of Bikkim being too damp. 
There is a route from Gurma a i i  Tasang to the Donkia, but the travellers had to go 
to IChnmba Jong to get their passes osamined and a fresh relay of yaks. The nearest pass 
to IChamba Jong is that of the Kongralama, only eight miles south of Ehamba Jong by an 
easy track. Thence three miles south is " Giaogong," on the boundary of Sikkim. The 
Rongralama Pass is a t  16,000 feet, and the route thence to the villaqe of Lamteng in Sikkim 
is easy. The name Kongrnlama is given by Dr. Hooker to the place Giaogong, so called 
hv the villaeers of lam ten^. 

Dar jeehg  was reache; in November 1870, after an absence of five months 
For the survey of the route all the prismatic compass bearings and the observa- 

tions for lntitude at  " Giri," as well as the boiling point observations, were taken by the 
Babu's Bhutia companion, whom Pundit Nain Sing reported to be an excellent observer : 
unfortunately nearly all the distances are guessed and not paced. The Bnbu's acquaintance 
with the 'l'hibetan language and Buddhistic lore enabled him to get a good deal of informa- 
tion froni the Thibetans, and it  is give11 in the journals of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

~ccoull l  ((Z~(/IGIZ zy by CAPTAIN H. J .  HARJIAN, R. E., Araistant Szperirtlenclc~lt, Srcrcey of 
Indlnl of csploralior~s durirlg 1880-81, by explore,. G- 8- S-. 

G -  S- S- left Darjeeling on the 24th May 1880, and marched direct to the 
fort of " Ilam " in Nepal. " Ilam " is 28 miles from Darjeeling, and is a small enolosure of 
stone malls, situated on the ridge separating the ' Mae " and 1 L  Poa " streams. The fort 
mounts four guns (6-poundera) ; the garrison consists of 200 men armed with Enfield rifles 
and rifles of sorts manufactured in the Panidhiki arsenal a t  Katmandu. The men are 
drilled daily. " Ilam " is the head-quarters of the Colonel in charge of the L' Moruug " 

district in south-east Nepal. About " Ilam" is a large area under tea cultivation: it  
belongs to the Colonel of " Ilam ;" steam machinery is employed in the factories. The 
position of " llam " has been fixed by observations with a theodolite from the frontier of 
the Darjoeling district ; the height above menu sea level is 4,166 feet. 

From " Ilam " the explorer went to Chainpur by a route not hitherto described; he 
did not survey it. His diary is as follows :- " Left " Ilam " at  8 A.M. on 30th &lay, and 
a t  two miles orossed the Poa Khola at  a place whence " Ilam " bears 128'; at evening 
reached " Yaksa." Nest  day started at 7 a.nr., and at one mile crossed the Dekhi Khola, 
which comes from "Sakejung." Crossed the Deomi Khola a t  11 A.M., and reached 
" Y~ktupa"  on the Jitpur spur at  1 P.M. ; after a descent one mile in length, crossed the 
Tewa Khola, and at  evening reached Kol Bhotia. On Tuesday, the 1st of June, reached 
the junction of the Pakpuk stream and the Tingari Khola: from this place the ascent 
for 24 miles through the terraced fields on the Mahabharat spur is very steep ; the line 
of ascent is on a bearing of 305' from the top. " I lam"  beam about 70'encamped in the 
forest a t  "Deolari " on the hill top. 

Nest day, after a long descent, reached at  evening time the ferry over the Tarnbur 
river a t  Semari Ghat; here is a custom-house, ~ n d  the officials were very inquisitive. 

Next day, a t  3 P.M., the explorer left the oustom-house, and after a steep ascent 
reaohed Juljule or Maintupa rest-house (dharmsala). Here the water from a small tank 
has a very sulphurous odour. The next stage to Yangsila or Pokulbong was unly two 
miles in length; the road goes through a forest of " chill" or pine trees : none 
are large. At  Pokulbong is an iron mine not much worked : a tax of three Nepal 
rupees is yearly levied from each miner's house. 

Leaving Pokulbong, orossed the Khurunge stream by a bridge. The stream flows in 
a very deep gorge ; to the north-west is the deserted oantonment and the small fort of Phedap. 
A t  evening, after eight miles of continuous ascent from Pokulbong, reaohed a ~ h o t i a  village, 
where there are 20 huts occupied by " Serpas ;" three lamas (priests) are supported by this 

Next day passed the village of Bowling and orossed over the range, and by evening 
had descended to Bamungaon, travellin in a north-west direction. On 7th June, after going 

a qunrter of a mile, orossed the%arunge stream ( ~ t  flows into the Pilwa) ; thenoe~ 
after an ascent of eight miles by a very winding road, reaohed Mends or Betulo~.  Nest day, 
after journeying two miles, crossed the Pilwa Khola with great difficulty, the volume of water 
being large. At  24 miles from this plaoe, and on a bearing of 241," is Chain~m-  Itmntains 



aIbout 100 huts, most of them occupied by Newar traders. Hero live some braziers, Who 
have come from Patan uear Katmandu. To  the north-west of Uhainpur is an iron 
called Dandagaon. 

The explorer commenced traversing at  Chainpur, which he left on the 22nd june, all,i 
reached Gnohati, where the soil is red, and there is an iron mlne. There used to be a copper 
mine at  this place, but it  is said to be exhausted now. A t  one-fourth of n mile from chRinpur 
on the hill top, there are three small stockades wit11 stone walls inside. I t  is a continuous 
n~oent of 23 miles from Chninpur to  Baneswnr, where is a large tank. A very extensive vie,,, 
mn be obtnined from a bnre hill-top close to Uaneswar. Nes t  day, a t  two miles from ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ i ,  
came to the junction of the Hewa and Salba streams with the Arun river. The Hewn has 
bridge, and is 20 yards wide; the Snbn is 150 yards wide, but is fordable. Thore is m,lch 
f a t  laud hereabouts ; many sissoo trees were noticed. The range of hills separating the 
Hema from the Saba is called '' Hokse. " Next day reached Tnmlingtar, whioh is a 
four or five square miles in extent. On the 28th June reached Pagma rcst-house. P~~~ 
Chainpur to this place the road goes t h o u g h  a well-populated tract freely supplied with 
water. 

" Pokhri Bass, '' a t  three miles from Ramitci, is on the summit;,of the spur, a t  tho foot of 
which is Tnmlingtar. On a bearing of 70" from "Pokhri Bass is the source of the Snba 
river at a place called Panch Polihri (there being five sruall lakes at  that place). A t  five mile8 
from Pokhri Bass reached Captain Bass or Hurnnl, the road passing through a forask of 
lwge trees. A t  Mure there are 20 hute inhabited by " Serpas. " To the soutll-enst of M~~~ 
i a  a hill-top called Bhatbhatni, on which are two largo rocks to which a legend is attached. 
From Sokdlm is a steep desceut to the Arun river. Ponies cannot go beyond Solrdim, 
as the river is crossed by a cane bridge 80 paces in  length : the current is very swift. 
From the bridge is a very steep ascent to Hedong. Hedong is called by the Bhutias 
Damsong. 

A t  Ramnagar-gola is a custom-house. From Ramnagar to Hatia the hills are 
very steep, the Arun running in a narrow gorge: the people of the country round about 
are nlostly Thibetans At  34 miles from linmnagar is a cave large euough to shelter 20 
men; it is in a filthy state. This cave is near the cane bridge (70 paces in  length) over the 
Barun river, which flows in n gcrge having perpeudicular sides of great height. 

A t  14 miles from the cane bridge, and above the left bank of the Arun, are the 
villages of Simbong and Namtse, containing 60 houses. Thence there is a road to 
Walungram-gola. A t  Hatia the explorer had to wait four days before permission was 
qiven him to proceed further Hatia contains 90 houses, and in the neiglibourhood rice is 
cultivated. The inhabitants exchange rice for Thibet salt, and carry the salt down to Chainpur. 
There are 12 houses occupied by Bhutias, who pay a yearly tribnte of 1 2  annas per house 
to the Dema of Kharta. From Hatia onwards thc track is rocky, and passes through forest 
to within one mile of '' Popte," a place on the boundary between Nepai and Thibet. At 
Rabulamju there are two houses Here provisions have to be laid in for the journey over the 
highlands toKharta. A t  Lamjung is a small shed for travellers. A t  three miles from 
Lntujung is Logama lake, about one-eighth of a square mile in  extent, and surrounded by 
steep snow-clad mountaius. Close by the track is crossed by the " Popte " range, which 
torrus the boundary between Nepal and Thibet. The boundary on the road is defined by 
some small heaps of stones ; they were pnssed by on the 15th July 1990. The probable 
height of this pass above see-lerel is 15,000 feet. 

Prom " Popte " is a descent, and the explorer met with much snow on his way to the 
Teju or E a m a  stream, over which is a bridge of planks ; the width of water is 10 feet, and 
the c ~ m c n t  swift. Hereabouts is a forest of pines, from which timber is cut for use at  
Dingli and other places ; the timber is carried away on y a k s  At  Pesa Tapu is a small cave ; 
thence to Chambu Jesa is three miles. On the way is passed Sakedung, a well known grazing 
place for yaks during the rainy season. Between Chambu Jesa and Kharte, are three lakes, 
and the greater part of the road lies in a defile. The country all round is very desolate and 
bare. Chukarpo is the highest poiut on the road. No snow was crossed. Kharta wns 
Ieached on the 18th July. A t  Icharta is a " Dewa," who collects the revenue and sends 
part Lf i t  to Dingri for the maintenance of the Chinese soldiers nt that place and part of the 
remainder to Lhassn. 

The explorer mas not allowed to proceed to Dingri, and he remained a t  Kharta till the 
14th October. Kharta is surrouuded on all sides by hills : to the north-west is a very lofty 
suowy peak. and to the east is seen the high peak near Shari. A t  one and a half miles from 
Kharta is Nesulangompa, where there are 90 lamas About 10 milea north of ~ h a r t a ,  and 
on the road to Dingri, is a nunnery, called Ninigompa. L)ingri is five or six marches from 
~ h ~ ~ t ~ ,  There is said to be a short cut, which allows messengers to reach Diugri in three 
days. 

On his return journey from Kharta the explorer took a new route as far as Ruda- 
lemjung, and met with snow on his way. H e  then diverged from the main tracli to the 
village of Lamdung, on the left bank of the Teju stream. Here he remained a few days 
and mentions that the inhabitants of Lamdung catch musk deer by netting. At Lam- 
dung are oultivated potatoes, a millet (murwa), and whito " ooa." When the explorer 
reached Hatia he heard that small-pox had broken out a t  Hedong, so he stayed a t  Hatia 
till the 7th December. H e  learnt that at. Hamuagar-gola only officials are allowed to trade 
in bee's-wax. The explorer reached Murwa near Chdnpur on the 16th December, where 
he remained till the 1st January 1881, searching for coolies to go-with him to Katmaudu. 



H e  had been expresdy orderer! to go to Katmandll from D i n p i  hg some unrxlllorPI~ 
route ; and if this was not feasible, then he was not to go to Katmandu at under ally circumstances. These orders did not suit t+e explorer's plnns, and altllougt, (;hairLpllr is 
~ i t h i u  a few days of Darjeel.ing a main line of route, yet he never aeut into bnrjeeling 
lrews of the failure to reach Dlngri, nor of his intention to go to Katmandu. 

From Saha Unzar ou the Bruu river to Tirheni-ghat at tlle junction of the Tambe ICoRi 
with the Sun Kori he foHowed n route hitherto unexplored, but from Tirbeni+&t to 
lilLtmandu 110 went by tho direct and known road. 

From Sabn Bazar to Pokhri Khnrk the route is only n track ; at Polihri I<hnrk on the 
January 1881 there was anow : thence the track descends to the smoll village of Patkaru, 

where there are eight houses occupied by 13hutins, who work in some iron mines close 1ly. 
The explorer was told that a military depDt had been established at Anselu Khnrk, 
occupied by a company of Ghoorkhas engnged in recruiting for the militia; also that at 
TValihnlduugla a company of Uhoorlihas were making a new stockade on the hill top. 

h t  the Dudhukosi is a ferry: the breadth of the water in the river is 100 pnres. 
T l ~ e  stones in  the Dudhukosi me covered with a yellow deposit. At  Sisneri the people 
nro of the " Magar" caste, and they largely cultivate the cotton plant From this plaoe the 
tlepbt, Manbhanjan, distant 10 miles, can be seen; there are 100 Qh~orkha solrliers in the 
&$it.  Tho Sun Kosi was crossed by ferry at  Gotchaur-ghat; the width of water is about 
150 pnces. Thence the explorer followed the right bank of the Sun Kosi up to Tirbeni-ghat. 
At  Sugnam is a custom-house (13hnnsar). 

Rice aud sugnrcnne cultivation are abundant along the banks of the Sun Rosi. At  
Dumja a great fair takes place every February. 13etween Dumja and Churungephedi 
the road crosses the lioshi-Khola 36 times. There is an ascent from C'horungephedi of three 
lniles. T l ~ i s  overcome, the road thence to Katmandu is good, and the slopes are easy. 

X(>1)~oranrlr6tn by C~PTAIX H.inar.ia, e.rp/ni,linq the conpt~.rtcliorz of the t,tnp qf the rorctes 
, jollorecd by- 

Explorer D- C- S-, from Dnrjeeling to Shigatze, during 1880. 
Explorer G- S- S-, in Nepal, during 1880 and lb81. 
Explorer (3.- M- N-, from Shigatze to Khamba Jong, during 1880. 
Also some routes of former exploreis. 
Also some of the results of the surveys by the Darjeeling party during 1879 to 1882. 

SCALE 16 MILES = 1 IBCH. 

The map was prepared for incorporation with sheet No. 9 (2nd edition), Trans-Frontier 
Maps, G. T .  Survey. 

The surveys over Nepal by Mr. W. Robert, of the Darjeeling party, shew that the 
Tambur river of sheet NO. 9 should be placed further east, also the Tlpta L a  Pass, but the 
town of Dhankuta should be placed further west. 

The fort of " llam " hns been fised. Mr. Robert has fised many points on the ridge of 
the great spur which runs down south-westerly (hetweeu the Tambur and h u n  rivers) from 
the Tipta L a  to Dhankuta. Some of these points seem to fix the position of the Millcia La 
Pass, crossed by explorer NO. 9 on his w~ty from Taplang Jong to Chainpur. Mr. Robert's 
pass is east of the position piven on sheet No. 9, but its distance from Mr. RobertPs position 
of Taplang Jong agrees with the corresponding distance on sheet No 9. 

Again, some of the points fised by Mr. Robert on the ridge of the great spur between 
the Arun and Dudh-kosi river seem to fix the position of the Chakama L a  Ptws crossed by 
explorer No 9 on his way from Chaiupur to the Dudh-kosi river. Mr. Robert's position 
(computed) of the Chakama La and Milkia La have heen maintained, and the intermediate 
traverse of the explorer No. 9 has been fitted in by proportion, with the result that Chainpur 
Bazar (the starting point of the traverse of G- S- S-) has been shifted a little east of the 
position given on sheet No. 9. Mr. Robert's position of the Chakawa Pass agrees with that given 
on sheet No. 9. I have taken off sheet NO. 9, all the work to west of ;he Chaliama L a  Pass, and 
into it  have forced inthe traverses of explorer (3- S- S-. I t  will be found that the distanoe of 
the Milkin L a  from Taplang Jong on the new map, disagrees greatly with that ou sheet No. 9, 
also the position and length of the traverse from Dhankuta to Taplang Jong ; but 1 do not see 
how this can be helped, beoause Mr. Robert has fixed a peak within the angle formed by the 
Sun Kosi and Tambur rivers at their junotion, and the traverse of explorer NO. 9 from \iegzin 
Thalla the Kosiriver) toDhankutn has had to be shifted further west to make it  lie 
correotly with respect to the peak. It is to be noted that the route from Dhankuta to Taplong 
Jong, followed by explorer No. 9, runs cjver a great number of spurs, and so is difficult to 
survey correotly. The whole of Sikkim (British nnd independent) is taken from surveys of 
tile Darjeeling party ; also all nf Nepal, south of the latitude of tbe Rang La Pass and east of 
tile Tambur river; all of 'I'hibet and Lihutan, east of Sikkim, and south of the latitude of 
the 'l'ankra La pass. Of all places whose latitudes have been observed by the explorers, the 

latitudes given on the new map as we shewn on sheet NO. 9. Dr. Hooker's routes 

tile a t  head of the Tambur river have been carefully oonsidered, and the posi- 
tion assigned to Tashiohoding is near to that given by him. The position of " Khamba J o n ~  " 
was determined by aonsideration of the traverso of explorer L -9  from Giaogong to K h ~ m b a  



Jong, end of the trcverse of explorer D- C-- 8- from Khamba Jong to the Donkia Pass, and 
from infomation obtained in Sikkim. The reasons for shifting Shigatze on to longit,udo 880 54' 

given in my memorandum on the longitude of Shigatze. I n  consequence of the shift 
to Shigatze, the position of the traverse from Katmandu to Shigatze v ~ d  the ~ h ~ t i ~ -  ffosi and Dingri and Sbakin Jong has boen altered by proportion. 

hientorn~zdun~ by CAFTAIN E~HMAN 013 the Longitctde of Shigafze. 

h the annual report on the operations of the Great Trigonometical Survey of ~ ~ d i ~ ,  
1866-67, Captain Montgomerie, R E., assigned to Shigatze the longitude 8X0 48'. H~ 
deduoed it from Turner's record of the route he followed in 1783 from Tassisudou (in 
Bhutan) to Giangze Jong (in Thibet). Turner's route places Qiangze Jong in longitude 
89O 31' : thus by the traverse of Bundit Nain Sing from Giangze to Shigatze, the latter 

lace falls on longitude 88" 4R' and by Nain Sing's traverse from Qiangze to Lhnsa the 
fatter plaoe falls on longitudq 90' 69' 43". 

I n  the annual report for 1871, Major Montgomerie gave a map to illustrate the 
routes followed by explorer No. 9, and on this map Shigatze is placed in longitude 8S0 tor, 
such being the mean value of Shigatze as derived from the several traverses between 
I<atmandu and Shigatze. But  in the memoir accompanying the map he states that iu 
future maps Shigatze niuet be placed in longitude 88O47'. such being the value derived 
from the traverse from Darjeeling to Shigatze eta" the Tipta L a  and Chota 'l'apu This 
traverse runs north and south ; Darjeeling being in longitude 88' 19'. I n  the confidential 
report by Captain Trotter, R E . ,  on the explorations in Thibet during 1873, 1874, and 
he assigns to Lhasa the longitude 91' 5' 30," deriving it  from a traverse made by Pundit 
Nain Sing, from Lhasa to Odalguri IU Assam. Consequently Shigatze would be placed on 
longitude 88" 54' and Giangze Jong on 89O 37' (but on Trotter's map Shigatze is shewu 
on longitude 88' 47'). 

Now, acoording to the map illustrating the routes followed by explorer No. 9, 
Shigatze is placed on longitude 88' 40' and the Tipta L a  Pass on 87' 48' 30". According 
to the reoent observations of Mr. W. Robert, of the Darjeeling Survey party, 
tbe Tipta L a  Pass is on longitude 87' 53' 30", consequently the whole traverse from 
Darjeeling old the Tipta L a  to 8higatze must be shifted in  longitude, and thus Shigatze falls 
on lougitude 88" 54', which is agreeable with the value derived from Trotter's longitude 
of the city of Lhasa. 

Since the exploration of Pundit Nain Sing from Lhasa to Odulguri, three explorers 
have traversed between the fort of Khamba Joug (a few miles north of the north frontier 
of Sikkim) and Shigatze. The approximate positiou of Khamba Joug is latitude 28' 16' 
and longitude 88' 33'. 

The annual report of the Survey Department for 1880-81 gives a map illustrating the 
route traversed in 1875-76 by the first explorer, known as explorer L--. His  traverse from 
Khamba Jong t o  Shigiltze has been computed, and i t  gives to Shigatze the longitude 
of 8b0 57'. 

The second explorer guessed his distances, and the paced distances of the third explorer 
are doubtful ; yet both traverses result in ruaking Shigatze bear 22" east of north from 
Khamba Jong, and this direction places Shigatze on longitude 89". Again, takin the lntest 

f!3 value of Yhari as on longitude 89" ll', the explorer L-'s traverse from iangze to 
Yhari places Gianzge on longitude 89' 38', and consequently, accordiug to Pundit Nain 
Sing's traverse from Giangze to Shigatze, Shigatze falls on longitude 88' 54', a value 
agreeable with that derived from Trotter's longitude of Lhasa. 

The traverses of the three explorers from Khamba Jong to Shigatze are not very 
reliable. 

I have adopted the longitude 88" 54' as the most probable value of Shigatze. 

DAWEELINC, 

The 28th June 1882. 

n'. H. ll'C.-Bcg. No. W - 2 6  -9.249. 
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